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REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS.

FIRST BAY.

)
Montreal, 12th September, 1877.,

The tenth annual meeting of the Canada Medical Association 
hold this day in the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, when wore 

present Drs. Hingston, President ; Robillard, Treasurer ; David, 
General Secretary ; Osier, Parker, Botsford, Fenwick, Wilkins, 
Zimmerman, Canniff, Workman, Playter, Reed, Fulton, Sweet- 
land, Grant, Russell (Quebec), Worthington, Atherton, Horni- 
brook, Bascom, Michaud, Gibson, Coleman, Mullin, Wheeler, 
G. W. Campbell, F. W. Campbell, Gardner, Buller, Tronholme, 
Chevalier, Schmidt, Ross (Montreal), Bell, LaRocquc, Roddick, 
McCallum, Howard, Roddy, Reeve, and others.

The President opened the meeting at 10.30. The minutes of 
the last day’s proceedings of last year’s meeting, at Toronto,*wore 
read and confirmed.

On behalf of the Committee of Arrangements, Dr. Osler 
reported the list of papers to be road, and that the credentials of 
Dr. Kimball, Lowell; Dr. Wing, Boston; and Dr. Brodio, Detroit, 
Delegates from the American Medical Association ; Dr. Adams, 
Island Pond, Delegate from the Maine Medical Society; Drs.

#Ridloy and Covernton, Hamilton Medical and Surgical Society, 
and Dr. Ecroyd, Union Medical Association of Wellington and 
Grey, were all correct.

The President welcomed the presence of these gentlemen at 
the meeting, and requested them to accept seats on the platform, 
as was also Dr. Workman and others.

The following gentlemen having been duly proposed and 
seconded, were severally elected permanent members :

was

<<•

X



6 CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Dr. Charlos Covernton, Simcoo; Dr. A Prom)font nr , ,
I)r.ûE. Berthelot, Montreal; Dr. L O Tl.nv‘m’ M°ntrôal i 
Richard M’ncdonnell, Montreal; Dr. ().’ C. FMwurd °r'
Dr. C. J. Morse, Montreal • Dr. R A K<>m »i - nr ’ Ontroa^>

tArl»l'°D "o' Dr' Ahi"’r°rd’ Dr. J.B. McC^",„i|I>r' A'

Jolm’NB DM, ;m’llrc;,K’ Dr' W' F' Coleman, *
Dr J I : u if"’ In,er,,M"i Dr. J. Perrigo, Montreal Dr. J. L. Leprohon, Montreal ; Dr.. A. John,on, Y„rk(i||’ on,

^ Wm' ' Dr! J. W.

w>
Dr. G 

members 
Canniff, ] 

v Campbell 
the meet 
Hotel.

After 
extensive 

Dr. Rr 
of Lister’i

1
Mon

On the motion of Dr. Robillard, «seconded by Dr David Dr

’ vfp“ri- - r:
■ r;;ir;;:fzr zizh: 71 nr* rJohn, N.B., and Dr. Daniel Clark of Cnto ^ °f *

The General Secretary submitted a Renort fmm 
Jennings of Halifax, on the climate of Nova sZtia lu 
referred to the Committee on Climatology Wh'Ch

I he President then delivered his address
thank, SS» -olo

Œ ;5 ' '
Dr. George Ross, Chairman of the Committee 

read tuo report.
Dr. R. P. Howard, Chairman of the 

Education and Literature, made report.
No reports were received from the Committ 

or Obstetrics.

an

The Sc 
' In the 

cuspid St 
others, iffid 

. seconded b 
for his vei 

Dr. Fut 
•Empyema, I 
and the injt

An ani 
Howard, Ft 
the Section 

Dr. R01 
Drs. Botsfoi 
paper, and t 
tor the Dom
^ vote 01 

ford,second
» On motio 

tion this aft< 
worthy of bt 

The Secti

on Medicine, 

Committee on Medical

\ees on Surgery,

GaaZ ThMth ^ Dr “■ P- ^"ded by Dr.

Of M^J„ol?onaTCr.l7^lftinto *" ^

- ^ —eh day"rrirK r1er:z;;,lb"i
nlmTrh"1*"’ Whlcb motion w“ earned; and Dr. Parker », 
named Chan-man of that of Medicine, with Dr. George lto«, a.
Dn'.McConnoH asSocrolary! C‘"'irm'‘" ^ °f S"r^' ”lh

4

t

I



m> PBOCEKDINQS.
7

memboPH compose the NoI^X^^

the meeting diourned for a„ houiwlnnch being ” Lnm0< and

■

1

nerved in theHotel.
After adjournment Dr. Wilkies n*h(hi<~i. “'I""'™ ",''”‘rat"’ »" 4-lology ntij

.r

and

complete not
I

« A. H. David, M.D.,
General Secretary.

The Sections opened at 2.1 ^p.m.
' ln the Nodical Section Dr. R. P Howabd i

• -Hr j-iSKS
and the injection of tinctnro of iodine Jj” ^“""w t"b*

An animated discussion ‘'followed f 
Howard, Fuller, Hornibrook and Ross’took 
the Section were cordially voted Dr. Fulton.
Drs^BotS: w::kKm;e;da„ad

“oüjoct ~*

^ vote of thanks

and

v '

in which Drs. p„rkor, 
Part. The thanks of

\
u matter

1
to Dr. Horn i brook4 . eetonaod hy r. W„„„AN| and B°T"

' Gn motion it w resolved thnf nil *k tion this afternoon be to'l P IT”, ,n lh,e 8oc* .
worthy of being published in th« Plication Committee as

The SectiooTnllj l™"* 0f,h"

was

i

><WÊ l
Georoi: Rose, M.D.,

Secretary,

I

M 
3

-

—
1
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\ « . tt'ANAhA Mr.UK'AI, ANHihHATIuN,

In ill*' Surgical Section
I'r. Ai r tyiMl II I«.|rr oil Knnin.mnA K„

«'I llmnki* lu l)p, All, llu* 
l*v llu* ('ommlftcd,

I’r. Kouim.aimi 11(1 M ioimI II

:
* Tin* fu 

wi'i u dldcl 
I‘m k, Mm 

Oil inn
It. Corinai 
nml Dp, || 
roHjM mill ni 

ln'lldi> 
worn mi<| 
N.II., nml 
(Million llu 
|iuI)||h|i(m|, 

Tin* Nk 
nml Surgi. 

, next yonrV 
Dr. Wn 

H<*rl|ition n 
lor nIx you 
account* In 
right, nml ( 
ntloml to it

WIIM
H void

l,"l",r W,|N iwoiiiiiidinldil lor |ml,licit I

. , |MijH»r on (lANTitoTiaiiv mill (him
01-OMV, «'Nil,lilting nml «xplHiiiing » ro,„|,U.|,. w, ................... ..
i.M'il ... ll.vsv opera)ioiiN which lie hinl l„,night....  with him ,

1111,1 "l'*u 11 TlimiioViiiiti-rid of |>r. I'miUdlnn i,,r i ,i ""
.... 0Vl,,mkN w,in •" ^ itoiimani. ' i»,. Kimiliï

ol l.owvll, mmld hdvvrnl fllworvntlon*:... ......i:::;":.::::::::;,
....... ......................

oniy,

« |«|H*r on Nanai. Poi.vim a, which wiih ably 
ol ihllllkN |UlNN,Hi to Dl^ HtH*Vf. - 

On motion the Section thon adjourned.

I'r. IttcKVK rum| 
ilisviiNsvil, mnl » voh>

•I. K Met’onnki.i,, M.D.,

A'i iTiVd/'y,

\ I'r. (’aa 
ANNOdilltioll
in Toronto, 
rial to pro* 
subject* of 
following g 
llingNlon, \

*, Sff(,mbrr v\(h, 1877,
Tl.o following niumlHM-N Iming pri*Ndi.t • Dm lit,,.......  ,

nimi. llormhriHik, Swwtlnnd, (’amiill; Outer, iWev' i’l 
Ranooiii, V. Govern ton, T. 8. Vovemion, Itoddv I nit ,.'°r' • Moomlor, wl 

Dr. Fv't.i
and New Me

I'r. Tiiav 
would move 
cation In* nui 
heifom in 
mon.wlth vm

Dr. Oat,it 
Necrology

On motioi 
fvrrod until 4

Thu I resident took the chair at Dl.Zhl. 
The in in it i on , a c

......... ..
Island Pond, and Workman, 
platform.

Hrodie (if Detroit, Admin. of 
were requested to take sent* on the 

♦ on

O
4 t

•a
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HtOCKKIHNdH. V
' ,, , r:‘"';wi"K .................  I»’"" ».....

""<l |)r- editor o f «ho bhnm 'Médical dueled
responding momhcr of ll,o Association.

Is'lters of regret at not being hM„(„ lie present at this
.   ,^,m| Quoi,00; Jlunningl

N.II., mill Rosebrugh, llmnillon, tlm 
w dation ilmt ho wmilil 

|>i11<Iih11oiI, mn| h
Tl,O rnilKTA

» /

ii oor

mooliiuî.ou, Si. .Iiilih, 
bitter informing tl,o 

Imvo «lui |ni|ior ho Innl inlotidoil
Asso 

romliiiir
«'"|»y nom lu each nlonihorof tlio Association 
i*v ll.on foa.1 a lotlor from l|,o llnmillon Medical

ami
, noxi year's Session in II am ill to liulil iis

oil.
I r. Workman valhd attentio.fto account* for the yearly sal.

N< ", 'H’ "g ""’tnl'ofH, as |,o know mime who ,,ai,|
}oa,H hi Inat years mooting, ami would recommend that

rCh.'"m h! ""r U> "V"''y T'",lK,r Ymrly‘ U]* w"* vonsidoml
HUonil U. iu Vr m,d °mU’ni1 HoortlU‘ry wore routed

lor Nix

Associaii„n reiterate. the opinionJy^V mating

Nul.|ocls ol Vital Statistics and Public Hygiene," and that the 
I. owing gentlemen compose this committee: |)rs. Iloddor
"mgs Vorkman, |). Clarke, Playtor and the mover and 
sot under, which motion was agreed to.

Dr. Kim,ton, as Chairman of the Committee 
nml New Medici nos, (hen rend the rejsirt.

Dr. Tuatrr, seconded by j)r. LaIIooqu., gave notice thaï î,é
W"“M !noV° ;l H,° "vxl n"*^K of the Association, “That applj.
» a ion Ih« made to the Local Government* to keep three or lour 
unie,-s m a convenient place, for the purpose of supplying medical 

men. will, vaccine virus derived directly from the cow."
Dr. Osi.kr, ns Chairman, laid tho 

Necrology on the table.

t

Therapeutic^/^
on

/
I

report of tho Committee on

r-r^::ü:à;l;m"portofUMNomi....... ....... was de-

(

■w

x it
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tolony B0TSF0RD rcporlcd vorbaI,y for the Committee The h 
Session r< 

The rr 
Br. Li 
Di. IV 

a paper 01 
which wai 
Hornibrot 

A pup<
of lead in 
by an Intel 
Ilcddy and

A case < 
and Dr. L 
obliged to i 
•Section to j 
that the fol 
Committee 
Playter, E( 
foot, Case o 

In the a 
the report c

Dr. Tre: 
was discuss, 
vote of than 
paper.

. Dr. Fenv 
was discussc 
thanks was

on Clima-
The Right Hon. Lyon Playfair, C.B M P c

University of Eilinburgl,,.having on,oml the*room ' °
o the meeting by the President, and requested to take 

the platform, and on the motion of Dr.
by acclamation elected 

tion. Dr. Playfair made a 
paid him.

was introduced
a scat on 

Hingston, Dr. Playfair 
Honorary member of the Associa- 

graceful acknowledgment of the honor

was an

Dr. Taylor, of Edinburgh 
the platform:

power.

, was also requested to take a scat on
«

/
would do all in its

Dr. Workman read a paper on Crime and Insanity which
,mV0 l'ccn rcad in the Medical Section, yesterday hut bv 

request was read in General Session * * by

»by 
Of this Ass„.in,i„n it i, d^i„h,„1 ̂

the 3sZufCî U;0 p7ibili‘y of mental unsoundness, 
n lm ,. placcd uildcr tho supervision of experts for
a;nUffie,Cn tim® ,0 enable them to determine whether he 
sane 01 not at,tho time the crime

was

was in-
n D —1 wa« committed.”

r. Iarkib earnestly supported this motion
Dr. Brodie, of Detroit, also addressed the meeting on the sub

ject, and concluded by saying in his State, Michigan capital 
P bment had 1,60,1 superseded by imprisonment for life,

Campbell also spoke on d,o matter, when Dr. Horni- 
„ tiW“ PUt l° th° mcotinff and carried unanimously. 

r- "■ 1 ; Howard made a few observations on the question
meeting* That ^ D0W ^ fo,l°wing at the n«*t 

8- That it ism tho interest of justice that when post
mortem examinations arc to be made, experts, familiar with such
scient,he work, should be employed by tl Cmwn when

Dr. F. W. 
brook’s motion paper.

Dr. Bun
Artery of th 
mittee on Pu 
very able paj 

As the tin 
paper on Op 
referred to th 

Dr. Cannil 
was also refer

procur-

Tho meeting then adjourned."in

*<
A. H. David, M.D., 

General Secretary.
St



PROCEEDINGS. * 11
Ike sections met at 2 p. m., and at 4.30 p. m. th General 

Session resumed business, the President being in the chain
The minutes of the morning’s meeting were read and confirmed 
n, Lachapelle, of Meet™!, w„ elected a pcrmaueuCXr

co on Clima-

•P. for the 
is introduced 
ike a seat 
Dr. Playfair 
the Associa- 
of the honor

on

i*ÿzz:vi::iïz.. . ^ ”»-*
as SMïi-sS t:r"rFz
^»z±rb£=F?

In the absence of Dr. Canniff, Chairman, Dr. MoCow 
tlie report of the Surgical Section.

Dr. Trenholme read 
was discu ed by Drs. II 
rote of th iks was

J<o a scat on

oke*on the 
s, the latter 
do all in its

which was 
fiy, but by

Gloved by 

he opinion 
rials when 
isoundncss, 
Bxpcrts for 
ie was in-

eli. read
i

a paper on Vesica Vaginal Fistula, which 
ingston, Fenwick, Got 

proposed and carried to Dr.
rant, and a 
)lme for hispaper.

7Z"ZL 7 B,trof i"" k"««. "hie.

thank, ,« cordially , 2 f. Dr 7 °nd » vote ofpaper.- J 1 Dr/enw,ek for hie instructive

)n the sub- 
in, capital
ife.
Dr. Horni- 
mimously. 
question, 
the next 

vhon post 
with such 
n procur-

7Dr. Duller then read a 
Artery of the Retiiqi, which 
mittee on Publication, with 
very able paper.

èïe o^tfZtTLt KT’“ - "v-referred to the Committee on”Publication " “

paper on Km holism of the Central 
on motion was referred to the Com- 

a vote of thanks to Dr. Duller for his

was

ID.,
cretarÿ.

was

<3

Ô r-

£ 
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Dr. Beeves placed before the Section a 
1-oma of the Eye with explanatory notes.
mannor in which he’hid''«nducS.eba*cm" f'L'Xlv *W*

- enr irr r rr
Arrangements that for tKn r ♦ i Committee of

*• ^2%srr2rszaar~ ”
surer; Dr McDonald „fir u" bI,lard< of Montreal, as Trea- Dr. Wo„b“2 of 6he^L7’.“ for °"»™

Dr. Cowie, of Halifax as Vice P ^ 1Ce'Rresident for Quebec
McLaren, of St. John, a. Vico.p,e,7de7for N "7 ***> Dr' 
Swcetland, of Ottawa „„ I „!i « . fof Ne" Bran,wick , Dr.
Campbell, of MonZl 7,77,^ ^ ^or Ontario ; Dr. P. w. 
Black, of Halifax, Uca, Settv rÿ? 7 1 Dr' Joh"

of Fredericton, Local Secretary lor New Brunei, Ather,°n’

specimen of Epithe- The i 
were du 
Dr. Roll: 

The
Americai 

Drs. 1 
stood tha 
could add 

Dr. Bi 
to changi 
tion migl 
existing c 

The el 
ceeded wi 
mittee we 

Dr. Osi 
of having 
kindly olte 
purpose, a? 
not be don 

Drs. Di 
Treasurer1!

On mot 
Secretary f 

Dr. Wr 
motion to a

The Gei 
Medical am 
next annue 
was cordial] 
“ That the i 

Dr. Pab 
law on the 1 

Hamilton b< 
which motic 

Dr. Mcl 
invitation of 
members th< 

The folk

;
;

COMMITTEES.

Publication.—Dr: 
Campbell, Howard 

Medicine.—Dre. MuL,
Hahfa?ry -"Dr8' Malloc'

x
tcSw.Chaimm; DrS' Robillai‘d, F. W.

a:
Hamilton; Ross & Lamarche, Montre» 
^Hamilton ; Grassett, Toronto; Parrel

Hamilton ;
w^sr,1’’*Kenne-'^

Necrology.—Drs. Riddell,
Burgees, London.

i U. Ogden, Toronto 

Kollmyer, Montreal 

Toronto; 8. Lachapelle, Montreal

Michaud, Kumoui-aska’fliowar^fiMontreaL8' Ridle^' Hamilton

Jennings,tS'ifa^E.' Lat^pelle^Moit^eal Lar°^ü0> Montl'eal

-Drs. McDonald, Ridley, Mullin,

s



proceedings. 

following gentlemen having b
rerc-mcmkre: u'- ^ * *■»*;

"PP"inM - ‘he

»toJthaHftrd' Jrenholme “nJ aornibrook, it being undcr-
ÏÏ ^ .beZotr^r ™ Wi8',ed “ ",tlend- 'h« president

- T;z:zi:zzLh:raT rins
•ion might be elected for each of the pr"!i„«Tf the 

e.t»tmg or then existing, such as Manitoba, British Columbia 4c'

°ffiCOra f“r ‘h6 J» was then pro-
Lteueu with, and those recommended by the Nom in n
milteo were all unanimously elected. * “ om"

llr. O.LER called the attention of the meeting to the necessity 
of havmg the proceeding, of the annual meetings publish^ nnH 
kindly offered to raise a subscription among the membem for that 
purpose, a, the funds of the Association weie so smaUth.t p‘în 
no. be done in any other way than by subscription ““

Drs. Dugdale and Lamarche 
Ti casurer s books and papers.

On motion, the 
Secretary for his services.

13of Epithe- Thc
proposed and secondedcon

for the able 
ie Section.
> the number 
ii9 meeting, 
seconded by 
immittee of 
iroe days, if

ee, reported 
g year: Dr. 
rid, of Mon- 
al, as Trea- 
or Ontario 
'or Quebec 
Scotia ; Dr. 
swick ; Dr. 

i Dr. F. VV.
; Dr. John 

■ Atherton,

Î
;

were named to examine the

sum as last year was voted to the Generalsame
id, F.

Dr. Wright not being present at the meeting, his notice of 
jnot.on to alter the By-Laws was laid over S f

Ihnl the meeting next year be held in the City of Hamilton " ’

r i « z
wbiei Ü ™°;„^m3y c^rV °f Septomber'

Dr. Mcllin thanked the Association for havine 
invitation of the Hamilton Medical 
members they would receive 

The following gentlemen

Montrea 
>; Farrel

Toronto

Montreal

Montreal

lamilton
1878,’

Montreal
_ accepted the 

Association, and assured the 
hearty and cordial welcome, 
were named as the Committee of

i Mullin,
a

?
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Arrangements, with power to add to their number:
McDonald, Ridley, Mullin, Malloch, Mackelcan.

It was moved by Dr. Parker, seconded by Dr. F. W. Camp- t. 
bell, that the thanks of the Association be given “ To the Syn
dicate of the Windsor Hotel for the- admirable facilities afforded 
tho Association for its place of meeting, and for the readiness 
with which its co-operation was afforded*,” which motion 
cordially agreed to.

On motion, a vote of thanks was also passed to the Grand 
Trunk Railway Co., the Intercolonial and the Great Western 
R. R. Cos., and to the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company 
for their kindness in granting reduced rates of fare to members.

Drs. Duqdale and Lamarche reported having carefully 
examined the Treasurer’s books and papers, and found all correct.
Tho amount received for the past year being $221.33 ; amount 
expended, $195.68, leaving a balance in hand of $25.65.

Dr. Reeve, seconded by Dr. Zimmerman, then moved a vote of 
thanks to the members of tho profession in, Montreal for their 
courtesy and hospitality to the members from other places, which 
motion was carried by acclamation.

Dr. Bell moved a vote of thanks to the Committee of Ar
rangements for their great labours and tho perfect success of them, • 
which was also carried by acclamation.

On tho motion of Dr. Zimmerman, seconded by Dr. Mullin, 
the President vacated the chair, and Dr. Workman was requested 
to take it, when Dr. Zimmerman moved, seconded by Dr. Mullin, 

That the sincere feelings of the Association be tendered Dr. 
Hingston for his affable and courteous bearing while presiding, 
which calls for our most sincere thanks.”

A cordial vote of thanks was passed to Drs. Brodie, Kimball, 
Wing and Adams, for the honour they had dopp the Association 
in being present throughout tho Session. Dr. Brodie, of Detroit, 
returned thanks in a few well-chosen words.

A cordial vote of thanks was also passed to Drs. Wilkins and 
Roddick for having displayed their valuable and interesting 
apparatus.

The Session then adjourned.

Drs.
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address by the president,
WM. H. HINGSTON, M.D., L.R.C.S.E,

D.C.L., FL.A. .

Gentle.,en,-In taking possession 0f this ,h„ir ,ll0 «
(as well as the highest pleasure) ia to «nn * ’ h
gratitude for the honour you have conferred 
mo tooecupy it. Permit me to assure you that UrnTu'” H?
of,hat honour, and that I realize, at the ti“>en,,ble

dutie, your partiality ho, tapped ; and, believe me if I 1"||7 d"‘ 

chosen for their «ness,™ ditretS^eTT'8 -hi' Cl'“ir'-

phshed, wo must admit that all the advantai™ l™ i , f 
founders have not yet been realized Suffi 1 i °’ fl°m lts 
however, satirt/them Sitt Ü"/"' 

.the par, of the memher. of this Action pe^Z ZS
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OBJECTS.
'I •

ïÆïrçsrfïSK-
gatliei mgs, the social advantages of union and 
sympathy and fellowship with each 
ably, the inconveniences.

per-
portance of such
converse, social 

mi M outweigh, immeasur-
. can cou.it,. ho, had it, hiatorj-,' ^ Amcri-

membci-s that it seriously contemplates 8° mnny
whereby that number may bo reduced Althou b ^l S<>T °hailg0

s::;. ;■ 5
Asaociation, which can ho„,t an existence of only onothrl

tz ; ;KZ!r ,:tTi„K:Tnti“llirund- ■

IcI'T 8 thC 81 ani1 practitioner of
Mnco of our country disc,ualifiod for the duties
another; this Association rubs out and v 
being at least, those unsightly enclosures 
measure necessary, and created in solfdefon 
and unity of the whole.

our
one pro

of his calling in 
obliterates, for the time 

which, although in a 
so, yet mar the beauty

division of labour.

for tUV IT1"1- °fgratification th“t the work this session will, 
for the first time, require to be divided into sections. Hitherto
every thing has been done in general assembly, but the number 
of papers this session is so many that two sections at least rn

,q:'ido:„7;r:u"d i;Hn ■*»» «suspend the By-Laws so that sections may be formed one for - 
medicine, and another for surgery. The other branches of the 

mg art must needs find place in one or other section.
I he general sessions will be held in th 

which the reports of the various 0 morning, each day, at 
committees will bo road. The
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papers on special subjects will be read and discussed at tL ,,

therefore touch upon questions of general interest which “ !
come under the prescribed heads ; yet which concern ti c"nnot 
of this Association; of the learned profession which tm "'^ 
and, more than all, of the comunity in which it is fi ? i

am

ostered.
MEDICAL LEGISLATION.

for "he be,!L";ZJ7„v^ri7y7„™n;n0^rJt:°"' <*»£ 

<he H, legislation in ,he aneienf l^TT'7 

three bills went in, to satisfy the fancies „f ,'hroo oST’f 7 
and one came out, satisfying fully, I believo deP of mind»

The Province of OntaHoVa een,

ro vince
the m

j)Ave pronounced 
,as'yet/io central board 
ishos of those ij-ho look

yot

Medical education, as well as the preparation ® C°.l”r"un,t7- 
each Province. It is useless theretoL ? , f lfc» belongs to
lation for the whole Dominion ; or of ha’v n.Tmtf ^
to, and to govern, the whole

* *a8>r mnttor to introduce meastires simultanoouslv 1 b° an
Local Legislatures, each for its own Province vet all al k° 
the practitioner in one nart of the n • ■ ’ ^ al1 aI'ke, so that
•7-... . h».ce„,:,p“lL^;;00:“;'d ■»; »-«•

. ^-iform standard for the who„, mas, he IZLlTZ

To compel persons, having a license 
* th° D;;mm,on> t° obtain another to practised an

same Dominion, seems to lia an anomal v hut
be remedied only by a parity of m r m " anom«iy w 
Provinces. P7 mcdK'al ,eg'»lation in the

where the Engl^ha'llTge of Ph v I.'rvsen 1 action in °reat Britain, 
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Any candidate for the College license “who shall have obtained a 
degree in medtc.no or surgery at a British, Colonial, or Foreign 
University, recognized.by the College, after a ctiurse of study 
and an examination satisfactory to the College, shall be 
from re-examination on such subjects as shall in each 
sidercd as necessary."

In this way, foreign and colonial practitioners 
, College of Physicians, and so “ find

ter”

m. **

Throug 
been drawr 
emigrant a 

' matter has 
the Medica 
scinded the 
privileges 1 
shores. Bi 
authorities 
qualificatioi 
cognized, hi 
have asked 
for it till w< 
tion all ovo 
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not to inter] 
the part of I 
efforts to n 
holders of d 
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or selfish. Bi 
I cannot bu 
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who visited i 
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willingly m 
Dr. Jenks, 
the adjoining 
continued de 
ments cannoi 
quires, and h 
Aifettered co

!
exempt 

case be con-

may join the

eign graduates. It appears to mo to be the duty 
interest of this Association, to endeavbur to effect 
would lead to a like generous action.

In our recent act, some most serious defects 
is to be hoped, may soon be remedied. As the law 
it is competent for

as well as the 
such changes as

occur which, it 
now stands,

two persons in the large cities, not over 
scrupulous as to means, so to gather up and manipulate proxies 
to change the composition of the Board at an election. One active 
man m Quebec or Montreal may control matters at any time for the 
whole I rovmce, and practitioners Residing in the town, or in 
country diWicts, may, without their knowledge or consent be 
made instructs for the purpose. In Ontario, it is different 

here, each med.cal school has one in the Council of the College 
of I hys,cians and Surgeons, not two as here ; and those outside tfce 
teaching bodies must not only be residents of the several territorial 
divisions for which they are elected, but “one shall be so elected 
Iron, each of the territorial divisions by the registered practitioners

“ ai n tan ^ ■” And divisions are those
as established previous to the Confederation of the British Am

can J rovinces for election of members of the Legislati
fî.n c Ir™ 0f Wilh ”» each member of the
Cdlege of I hymen,., and Surgeons, ,ho moment he enter, the
profession has 40 votes for election purposes I He may
wT , tl"> rePre“ont*ti’'e of 1,1» district or division, and still 
have do votes remaining for those outside of it; and may either 
vote, or transfer them to the most clamorous. It may he readily
“ JT -J * ™ • -w might
cabals if not to confusion and injustice. It is to be honed the 
anonta \ t mt exists in our election procedure in this Province,—

can find no parallel elsewhere,—will

one or

as
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vo Council
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I am natii 
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1 a :QUALIFICATIONS FOR

Va

Through the medical press of this country, attention has 
een drawn to the refusal to recognize Canadian qualifications for 

. em,f'ant aad Passenger service on board British ships ; and the 
matter has been taken up by the Transatlantic Medical P 
the Medical Council of Great Britain.

PASSENGER SERVICE.
gn
ly
pt

111-

ress and
scinded the order, and Canadian Surgeons contin^eto exercise'tlm 

privileges they have enjoyed, since emigrants first came to our 
shores But the law still exists, and it is competent for the British 
authorities to return, at any time, to their former action The 
qualifications of holders of Canadian diplomas have not yet been re ’ 
cognized, but their continued employment is acquiesced^ 
have asked that the subject bo settled definitely. How 
for it till we obtain for the hold 
tion all over

he
is *
ty
ir-
îe
is

Many
it can ice ask 

of Canadian diplomas recogni- 
. . . own I)omink>n? Can we ask Great Britain to

concede to us what we do not concede to each other? I say this 
not to interfere w.lh the courteous and most generous actfon on 

.e part of the British authorities, but to stimulate you to renewed 
efforts to make such satisfactory arrangements as will enable 
holders of diplomas from one part of thejl)ominion to practice in
or self 1 « W 0f medici,,e iH a Vlh*™' one; not mean, narrow
Ï e„ !' h T"?, ' ’ alth°Ugh 80mewhat foreign to the subject’
I cannot but allude to the uncourteousness of f member of the
pr fession in Ontario towards a surgeon of distinction in Detroit 

ho visited Ontario to perform an operation at the request of 
highly respectable physician of the place. I am 
willingly make

ers8,
ourir

is
e
e
n
e
L
9

9 '
1
1 a

,, . - sure you will
n„ T . , _ the interpreter of your views in assuringme

i
i
)

education.
I am naturally drawn from a consideration of the question

al ? C°nfititUte the qualifications of a medical studeni 

be his qualificftUPOn pracUce of his profession, to what should 
hav, 9 i v ,°n enterm« our medical schools ? Should he 

secured knowledge which promised nothing beyond knot

*
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he possess a liberal education; or that sort of knowledge which wo 
now term useful ? Should he possess refinement and enlargement
! Â °;r,y 8UfflC,ent know,edK° of Latin to translate Gre
gory or the Pharmacopoeia? Should he possess liberal knowledge 
or as it has been happily termed, a gentleman’s knowfcdgo-’ 
Wh,ch’ t0 possess it, is ,something, though it produce notfimtr — 
or that utilitarian knowledge whicl, is of use only when acled
P00 Sh°uld 11 be the eduction which is philosophical, which 

mes to, and ,s ennched with, ideas ; or servile and mechanical 
and winch expends itself .fron what is external and visible? 
Should ,t be the education which gives a high tone of thought a 
h,gh standard of judgment; or that education which merely makes 
of the memory a passive receptacle of scraps and fragments of
edTcI ■ ,8erVed °Ut COnfusod,y »ud without method. The
education I vindicate should give cultivation

, should give a delicate taste,
mind, a noble

to the intellect; it 
a candid, equitable, dispassionater sknow and to digest, master, rule, and use its knowledge and 

give ,t power oyer its own faculties, application, flexibility, mdhod 
.cal exactness, sagacity, resource, address.” With the intellect, 

thus tutored and instructed, the student might enter upon the 
Htudy of that most difficult profession of which we are members 
engage m a calling the duo discharge of which requires all the 
a ri utes of the mind, and the highest culture of the intellect; 
and pursue with advantage a particular course of study which 
might issue „i some definite, and, perhaps, remunerative work- 
It may be gathered from this that I share not with those arch

who I'8 wl° ,Tte V°W UtilitaHanism i b“* rather with those 
10 think the student should be formed “ not by a parsimonious

admeasurement of studies to some definite future object; but by 
taking a wide and liberal compass, and thinking a great deal on 
many subjects, with no better end in view, perhaps, than because 
the excrcse is one which makes him a more rational and intelli
gent being. But this is not what has been obtained for us recently 
in a hurnedly prepared law relating to our profession in an im 
portant province of this Dominion, where our colleges and semi
naries of learning have been degraded from their position. The 
graduate in arts, the student who has completed his eight or nine 
years curriculum at any of our colleges, should, by that fact

/
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alon^l be qualified to enter upon the study of medicine. But no ! 

our universities may grant degrees in art*, but the college and 
affiliate mod,cal 8chooi8 over-ride them I I and subject To

Yet Z nCW °r,leal’ :r°m Whieh h0 "hould be exempt ! I 
Yet the po88e88or of a liberal education, compared with 

crammed for an examination—the nature and
rLhr, 'T* rr0m lh0M wh0 '•*' B»"» III hcfiirc him__In
to lira » limiilmr compnmon, in, one .Uniting „„ the timber
be divided, seeing the line to bo followed and vuldtn» ,1
me, inlolligently, compered witi, l^b.^

mcally aids the work, but, blinded by the dust „„ I ?, ,
has detached above his head, is uninformed as to the P * C °"

of the work being dime. ZdTlZ wlà I.T? °r
rrr kir- w° *“-

1 a_bovo lt\ 7e may generalize, reduce to method - have a 
- r®8p ot PrinciP,ee tt»d shape our acquisitions by thorn " If 

below our knowledge, we are confused and oppressed „nd the 

greater the number of facts the more those facts côn , Î 
oppress.* This is markedly the case in medicine. AnlUdnfomîd
)a?:nC;an 18 eum!y tiUlrtlod al ovory change in the condition oft 

patient, and rushes in to chock, control and interfere when with
betterframed mind, he would bo led to observe, and ionote’, that

to group X to comb'it'gK.:

i— 10 wb“ m"y '» unimportant; and fl.il. ro’,glliro 
what is of value It is with medicine as with oolitic w i
two clMnet. of politician» ............ country Him !mi vc J lu Z

bciouce and art of government, and in the ethic» which concern 
urnan actions, and capable of an abstract view of the contentions 

of parties ; the other, a mere transcript or copy of the last edito- 
ial in the journal of his party,-unequal to methodically arramr 

mg or digesting facts, or to comprehending the laws 2 
which govern party and party issues. To which class of mind-
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• apart altogether from parly—would you mont willingly entrust 
the guidance of-the concerns of state ? I anticipate your 
To which, in like manner, should bo entrusted, not party issues, 
nor the interests of a party, but what is of far greater moment, 
—the health and life of the people,—bùt to intellects formed and 
disciplined for the perception of those phenomena, the 
which, even to the best trained minds, are fur from obvious or

dependence 
establish no 
is.tonce or e 
Look at the 
of what I f 
share of on 

'^writers who 
nXiimptior^ 
those ; and a

answer.

causes of

indubitable ?
I have ventured to say this much, oven at the risk of fatiguing 

you, in favour of a liberal education, for the time is come when
longer hope to retain their position in society .physicians can no 

without that perfection of the intellect which is the result of 
education ; which, as Newman says, “ is the clear, calm, accurate 
vision and comprehension of all things, as far as the finite mind 

embrace them, each in its place, and with its own character
istics ui>on it.” In the days of Samuel Johnson the physician 

admitted to bo the most cultivated and learned in any so
ciety. In how many countries in the world could that be said 
with truth to-day ? Could it in Canada ? There are some coun
tries where the physician is still among the best educated gcntlo- 

, and his social status is regulated accordingly. Notably is.
Dr. Stokes, with whom 1 conversed on

While m 
present cent 
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can

was

men
this the case in Ireland, 
this subject in 1867, and to whom I remarked the high tone ; the 
gentlemanly bearing ; the friendly relation one to another ; the 
easy, well-bred familiarity which characterized the members of 
the profession in Dublin, said : “ It is easily explained ; nearly all 

graduates in medicine are graduates in Arts. Of the last 98 
all had degrees in Arts." There are some other countries where 
the same condition obtains.

If the cultivation of the intellect was necessary when men 
content to oltsevvo, and to base practice on olmervation, how 

much more necessary is it now, when the most acute logical minds 
sorely '’puzzled between what are claimed to bo scientific 

truths, and what are bold reckless assumptions.

our*
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SCIBNTIPIC ASSUMPTION^

This is unquestionably the ago of bold, reckless, I had almost 
said impudent, assumption in matters of science. While it is 
generally conceded that our “ ideas of the intrinsic elements that 
constitute beings in the physical as well as in the moral order are 
very limited and imperfect," wo now boldly assume the mutual

1
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^dependence of things upon each other when wo cm, 1,1 i • „ 
establish nothing more than co-existence or succession • „8 7
latence or succession necessarily implies com.™,- ’ Î cx‘
Look at the wriWg, of „ Sponsor and » Jluxlev 'for i'll" 
of what I state. They, with Tynd.ll, have oeenni^"”
Shave of our though* than have many hundred nÏ'i T

b"1 «

theaei and n plausible but illogical mode of drawing

SYNTHESIS IN MRDICINÉ.
While medical writers during the past and early part of th„ 

present centuries analysed, divided an,I 0< tl,e
gave prominence to qualities “nd
differs from, and is distinguished from Zher at

and oppressing the memory with varieties of dissimilitude Uho^ 
»s a tendency now to synthetize, arrange and ^ °
general way, diseases which may present at,mo fbaLZ f" “ .m°r6 
but many of similarity and
case in Cutaneous Medicine. Just one century ago Shcnck of 

■onna. completed his arrangement of cutaneous disorders Willan 
wmte some twenty years later; and llebra also V ,
century still later. Compare the earlier with tl iT'V- U f 
school, and we shall see1 that

sounder pathological and anatomical basis • that the w • °!' *
, wi,b ...ho.h» .........

' *• C'°lll,d With » BCientilic „„J philoe<,phiJ

poMibilitj of contamination wiib earth, i8 caueed ”Bt *leTaj!0“8, above 
bodie* floating in the atmosphere, so small ag ,0 be undistin “Tn'8/ fort,'Kn 
scojkî magnifying 1500 diameters. Dollinger produced « "g b*ble bjr a micr<>- 
times that asked for, and a„umd to be sufficient, but Zml>OWer ,en 
declined to exhibit themselves even to this powerfuLZr 6 ^ 8,iU

We have had the same thing on a small scale incur midst U> hnH , „
predictions about the weather ma,,v mom/,. /, . hnd in Hnnada
the thinking public with a smile of incredulity • but^y'thZ• by
~,lul" Had these been confined^ foretelling
seasons, promising us much cold in winter much heat i g occurren<* of the 
in spring time,and frost and falling ^ ^ TT/i 8l'0W”’
so wise a reticence. But more definite prognostications'were ÎT te ZZ a,‘,'1“uded 
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character. And what are the advantages resulting therefrom ? 
Cutaneous affections are regarded less as local affections, than as 
local manifestations of a general disturbance. Our own Erasmus 
Wilson simplifies cutaneous disorders still more by placing them 
in four groups—an assimilative group ; a nutritive group; a neurotic 
group ; and a specific, of which syphilis is the only example. 
“ Nearly every new disease of the skin,” says he, “ might be 
comprised, therapeutically, under these four heads.” What a 
st^ie is here made in a most interesting branch of medicine ! and 
yet only in conformity with the experience of every thoughtful 
and observant practitioner. The tyro in medicine has, or thinks 
he has, a half dozen remedies for every disease ; but as experience 
is gained, he learns, and with advantage to his patients, to make 
a fewer number of remedies to suit a much greater number of 

-T disorders. And thus it is in surgery ; and thus it will be in 
Gynaecology, when the process of resolving the more hidden oper
ations of nature shall have had its limits somewhat defined.

I have always thought, and the belief has strengthened with 
Observation, that the work of grouping diseases for therapeutic 
purposes is yet to be done. Sir Henry Holland, many years ago, 
partially guided the current of medical thought in that direction. 
But the tendency to analysis, which the study of minute ana- 
tomy, and the use of the microscope, so greatly favoured, diverted 
that current, till the observations of a Neumann, of an Auspitz, or 
of an Erasmus Wilson, showed, in one department of medicine, at 
least, what might, with great advantage, be accomplished in all. 
Perhaps some member, of this Association may yet achieve in 
other departments of the healing art what has been so well effected 
in this.
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STATE MEDICINE.

Without taking from the important useful advances in medi
cine; the splendid triumphs of the surgeon; the wonderful pre
cision of diagnosis of the modern gynaecologist ;—there is a depart
ment as important as any of these ; yet one so recent, that it is 
only within the past few years it has found a distinct place in any 
of the medical schools of the Dominion. 1 allude to State Medicine. 
Its object is, as tersely stated by J. Marion Sims, "to do every
thing necessary to protect the health of communities and states. 
It investigates the air we breathe, the water wo drink, the food 
we cat, the clothes wo wear, the fùel we burn, the houses we live

ti
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in, the soil we cultivate, the habits and industries of life, the 
origin and nature of endemics and epidemics, the methods of their 
transmission, and the means of their prevention, and of their
suppression wherever found *** it endeavours to discover the 
causes, and to prexent the originating of disease; to prevent its 
egress, to circumvent it, to extinguish it, whether it be zymotic 
contagious or specific. In short, it is the function of State Medi
cine to protect the public health, which is the life of the nation.”

icntlemon, Is there, can there be, a more important work 
than ‘ to protect the public health, which is the life of the nation ? ” 
And to whom does this work of right belong but to those who, 
already familiar with Physiological and Pathological Sciences 
can best teach and instruct their application “ to the maintenance 
of the health and life of communities, by the 
which are in common and constant use.”

Speaking as I do May, to, and in behalf of the Medical Pro
fession, in this our beautiful and beloved Canada, I should say 

ork more important ; no work more philanthropic ; no 
work more benevolent than that of awakening in our population 
and through it in Governments and Municipal bodies, a knowledge’ 
of, and an interest in, all matters relating to public health. A 
knowledge of the laws of health should not bo confined to the 
profession. They were openly taught to the people by a Moses, 
and were not strained through time, but came down to our own 
day monuments of wisdom.
abnormal f ^ ^ “? °®Ce °f the Pb3™i»n ? To deal with 

n]fh functl,)nH* ,m,i to chank'e, if possible, or to remove urn 
hea thy structures in the human body; to restore to that thinking . 
faculty in man its pristine powers, that it may receive impres
sions, understand them, and be affected by, or be mindful of them ; 

restore health to the sick and wounded in spirit? Such in
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hinder those effects. The medical press comes to us from every 
part of the civilized globe, and almost daily from around us, teem
ing with new methods of curing disease. New remedies, 
ways of employing old remedies, follow each other, phantas
magoria like, in such rapid succession, as to baffle the efforts of 
the most diligent experimentalist to examine and to select for 
future use, without seeming arbitrariness. And yet how often 
the best efforts of the physician, even with his ever new and 
powerful armamentaria, powerless to chock the spread of diseases, 
through the carelessness or ignorance of those who surround 
the sick bed! If, for instance, diseases consist, as claimed by 
Tynda.il, of definite particles, sometimes floating in gas, or in the 
air, or in the liquid we drink; and that like organic seeds in the 
soil the particles multiply themselves indefinitely in suitable media 
—the great probability being that their disease producing quali
ties are living things—not gaseous or liquid,—but solid, the treat
ment of di>easo will resolve itself, sooner or later into'a kind of 
germicide within and without the body—within, in the fluids and 
secretions of the body—without, in the noxious elements that 
surround it.

or now

are

The conviction is steadily gaining ground that a Board of Health 
should be established for the Dominion; Provincial boards for 
each Province; and local boards for every municipality. But 
where shall wo commence? With the Legislature? No! Legisla- 

but the mouthpieces of the people; and if party politics 
their time, they but act up to the standard by which the 

measure and quality of their work are to bo valued. Give them, 
however, another, and a higher standard by which to estimate and 
measure the lino of duty, and make them to understand that the 
health and happiness of a people, as Earl Beacontiold observes, 
are the foundation on which depend much of the happiness and 
power in the State, and we

tors are 
consume

will find them exercising all the 
ingenuity of the age, and ull the knowledge of our most advanced 
Scientists and Sanitarians in securing the lives, and in protecting 
the health of the people. But 
nothing, while wo do so little towards disseminating correct infor
mation, and inculcating proper habits among ourselves ? Let us 
do our sharo outside of what is the truly professional—for none so 
qualified as we to do—and salutary laws will be framed, and the *- 
people will observe them. It is said that our favoured Sister City, 
the Queen of the West, and the Capital of Ontario, has made

wo reproach them for doingcan
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“ several very vigourous and very 
Sanitary Association, with a view of

im t tempts to. jorin a
, , □ th'e authorities in

improving the health of the city.” This city has been more for
tunate, and has done more—but it required to do more.

legislation on health matters

has boon, so far, unformed^ unfinished, and immature. When I en
tered officially, a couple of years ago, upon the labour of endoa- 
vou ring to improve the sanitary condition of thecity in which we are# 
now met, I found no law that could lie put into force to carry out the 
most necessary sanitary measures ; and, in my earlier enthusiasm, 
struggled, with but partial success, to obtain some amelioration in 
sanitary législation. More matured experience, however, apprised 
me that legislation is useless where the people are totally unin
formed on the most elementary health matters. Where, for 
instance, the wisdom of endeavouring to enforce sewer ventilation, 
where the chief magistrate seriously proposed “ trapping the 
sewers? Whore the advantage of endeavouring to accomplish , 
what the whole scientific world approves of-general vaccination, 

and, in times of epidemic, ro-vaccination, when professors in 
medical schools will, in public squares and market places, harangue 
the uninformed against the practice ? No. While our laws, as I 
have already said, are unformed, unfinished and immature 
gentlemen, you, aud , and 
than wo have hitherto done to 
affect,

wo,
every one of us, have to do more

get those, whom sanitary laws 
to havesome sort of intelligent appreciation of the principles 

thej involve. Every man can see, says Miss Lankerton, that if 
he persists ,n walking over a precipice he will, in all probability 
bo lulled, and there is no need to enforce•. v x . . -------- a law to prevent his
doing so; but ho does not see as clearly that if he and his family
live and sleep hi an atmosphere filled with sewer gas ; or if they
drink the unfiltered water of some dirty pool or river, destruction
is as certain ami 1 «vitnLL, i__„ .a slower process. Is it not
clearly, then, — wnose eyes are open to the latter
dangers, to make them evident, if ppssible, to those whose igno- 
nmee is as a “ mist before their vision?" And, gentlemen, upon 
whom does that duty devolve, if not upon those who are qualified 

instruct, whore instruction is so much needed ? I shall not go
to other countries, or to other cities outside of our Dominion to 
ask a question. There
Were that body of educated

are in Canada nearly 6000 physicians.
to do its duty, oacli member ofmen
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it in the space or circuit through which he walks, would the pro
found ignorance we meet with in sanitary matters bo so general ? 
I think not; and if accountability rests upon any one, upon us must 
fall a portion of that huge responsibility which doubtless rests 
somewhere for that largo death rate which obtains in some of our 
larger cities. The physician who is content to prescribe only to 
those who are sick, but imperfectly discharges his duty to the 
state. There is a duty he owes to human society as such ; to the 
state to which ho belongs ; to the sphere in which ho moves (and 
the physician moves in every sphere); to the individuals towards 
whom he is variously related ; and that duty is but ill-performed 
where ignorance the most crass, and prejudices the most be
nighted, are permitted to pervade a community.

INSANITY.

Tapers will be read before you to-morrow, on this most im
portant subject, showing, I have no doubt, to what a labyrinth 
of difficulties the physician is sometimes introduced, when deal
ing, or attempting to deal, with those questions of insanity, or 
supposed insanity, upon the elucidation of which, the hope and 
prospects of whole families sometimes depend, 
held by’ certain Neurologists, hallucinations are accompanied, 
if not caused by, derangements of the optic thalamus or parts 

• adjoining; or, according to others, that the seat of trouble is 
in the corpora quadrigemina ; or, according to a third, that there 
is pigmentation of the retina and pigmentation of the spleen 
or of the cortical nerve cells, or in certain cases pigmenta
tion of the whole brain ; or whether, according to a fourth, better 
informed methinks, these appearances are mere coincidences, met 
with in sane and insane alike, thus severing the connexion endea
voured to be sot up between insanity and pigmentation any where; 
or, whether anomalies in the vascular supply alone awaken old 
impressions, which are often erroneous, because misplaced 
time and circumstance; or whether, as beautifully put by Spitzka, 
complex registrations imply a higher consciohsness, and can only 
have their seat in the higher centres, namely itt^the cortex cerebri, 
and that it is through the fasciculus of the 
registrations of thoughts or impressions, sane or'iqsane, are “ pro
jected on the cortical convoluted screefi,” a screen, as Spitzka calls 

y because it acta like one in receiving impressions, and differs from 
it only in that its impressions are never blotted out, except by
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destruchve lesions or by death." While these questions con- 
cerning the site and causes of insanity are undergoing inquiry 
and no where with more diligence than in some parts of America 
let us hope with solution, the questions, why should the brain 
alienate its functions; in what manner is lunacy brought about- 
whence and from what source is reason dethroned ■ and whore is 
^.o seat of the usurper, although pregnant with cientific inte
nt have a more practical aspect, and one which concerns the 
public not less, and justice and humanity more.

The responsibility or irresponsibility of accused persons is a 
T8ti°n to ** decided in our Courts of Justice,

h.fln 6 P CU °I UnHOUndnCH8 of mind is often put forward to 
ni fluence and guide, or to hinder and traverse, the due course of law
nmef; are ,many i’ha80s of insanity indistinguishable to the un- 
piofess.onal observer; and as, on the one hand, the legal définition 

insanity was settled, established, and freed, as was supposed 
nun amb'guity, by Legists who have long since passed away; on 
he other, every year adds a something to our etiology and palho- )
gy °f that. 8tate- w,nch under the term insanity, includes so 

many varieties °f unsoundness of mind. The breach between 
Medicine and Law on this question has always existed, and must 
necessari ly grow wider and wider, until another Krskine shall have 
XT’ jft aVaiU?g him8Clf 0f the researches of recent neurolo-
whicbTti T P n dfnitr m°re near,y correct ^an any of those 

I Like at random from standard works : “ Un délire chroni
que, sans fièvre, avec excitation des forces vitales ; » or as otherwise 
c laraetorized : "Un délire général avec excitation, erascibilité
dominante1 ’■ déI‘>e général’ °» d» moins sans idée
dominante sans passions fortement prononcée et permanente
mais avec disposition à la fureur.” 1 ’
«^Tren'™l:in* much n(W,hi" f»hion, is the 
in Its èî gr“;- °f ‘ "hicb "i«h US to accept
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lin,It,h”.r7 ni"l'UlVnde0d' my‘ Lord Hele' 1° define the invmble 
? ‘b t d'v,de6 pnnlect and partial insanity, bat it must be duly 

weighed and considered both by the Judge and Jury lest on the 
one side, there be a kind of inhumanityVowards thé defects of 
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* ;

to great crimes/ That line of distinction, referred to by Lord 
Jlalc, says Stevens on Crimes, has never yet been fully traced • 
jet medical men are often tempted to be bullied and browbeaten 
into drawing a defining line, (which to jurists, even, is yet - i„.
visible, ) ota discretion or discernment between good and evil

I have already said that Law and Medicine are conflicting on 
tins question; but to a Pinel, an Esquirol, a Riemgchneider 
Barlow it belongs, and not to a Halo or an Erskingfto say who is 
and who is not, insane. As sick men define their sensations most
correctly, why not the insane, with Shakespeare, say what is 
insanity ? » J

I
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i - Thoy could do it,as well as Jurists, whoso training in Law 
does not quaWf'them m<5h> for questions of this

I ho difficulties I have here merely glanced at were never more 
c early or mo* forcibly sot forth than by a distinguished mem- 
•crol this Society at its last annual meeting in Toronto. Dr
°'T™n- with a P°rfetit causticity which ho knows how to use, 

s fetched some of those disputations between Law and Medicine 
and the latter did not suffer in his hands. I should not allude to .. 
his question now, when so much remains to be said, were it not 

to point out the inconvenience, if not injustice, that is sometimes 
done by experts in courts of justice being outnumbered by 
cal practitioners who have given hut little attention to 
jectof insanity, and to whom the obscurer forms 
known. If the

nature.
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mOHt diligent and painstaking physician finds a 

lifetime too short to familiarize himself with the office, functions 
and derangements of all the internal organs of the economy, and 
gladly sees medicine having its explorers in certain parts of 
tain structures; how necessary is it, in cases where reason is not 
totally dctlyoned, that the duty of advancing an opinion which 
is to sway a jury, and liear consequences the most important 
should be confided to those who are accustomed to detect those 
early and less marked varieties, which might escape the notice 
of less experienced observers. I am forced into those reflections by 
a consciousness that justice has sometimes miscarried in Canada 
by the manner in which numbers hav# outweighed qualification. 
In I reach, and other continental court#, for
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questions of insanity have been referred to experts named bv 
government, who form a neutral council, and neither one side nor 
the other can furnish ex parte evidence of a technical character in 
ro Mittal. At the meeting in February last of the Modico-Legal 
k ociety, a step in the direction indicated was made by James 
Appleton Morgan, who moved, “ That the Society appoint a 
committee to inquire into and ascertain concerning the system of 
medical and surgical exports appointed bylaw and attached to 
courts of justicehinderstood to be provided by the laws of France » 

In tins Dominion we do not look, nor do we hope at once, .for 
that complete system which obtains in Europe ; but wo Amy by a 
tact acquiescence, favour a plan or arrangement which would bo 
productive of much good. I should say much 
joct, but ns two papers will be read before

more on this sub-
you on matters ger

mane to this question, I shall leave to Dr. Workman and Dr- 
Hornibrook the completion of the task they have assumed.

UNION WITH THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
You• f- miîo_r.ec?Hect that at the Niagara meeting of this Asso

ciation, in 1875, it was decided that, “in consideration of the true 
interests of Medical Science, it is desirable that a medical con
ference should take place between the American and Canada 
Medical Associations at some central point to be determined upon • 
and that the American Association be advised as to the desira
bility of thus becoming more intimately acquainted, and afford
ing an opportunity for the discussion of medical and surgical 
questions on a common basis.” ' 6

At the Louisville meeting of the American Medical 
tion, later in the 
resolved “ that

Assoc ia-
same year, the subject was taken up, and it was

u »haii b.,,
Association |t such time and place as may be agreed upon by the

T —6 0f «° A880ciation9-” That joint committee met 
Philadelphia in September, 1876, when it was unanimously 

loso ved •• that a un,on of the two Associations into one is desira-
ioct M , 1)rC8ident °f °ach ^ seated to bring the sub-
thJmitll, hl80Wn)AN7iation> and Present his own views U]>on 
the matter, m order that the question may be fully discussed
LeZ'pTU™ “T th° next
meeting.! The next annual meeting ” of the American Medical

muon was held in Chicago, in Ju e of this year, and the
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distinguished President, Dr. Bowditch, of Boston, fulfilled, in 
admirable manner, the duty imposed upon him, by summarizing, 

" in his address, the arguments for and against the proposed union.
Among the latter, speaking for the objectors, were: the diE- 

culty already experienced of making so unwieldy a body as the 
American Medical Association, a working body, would be in
creased; the two languages *used throughout this country; the 
diEeulty of arranging the expenses of the united body ; the widely 
distant places of meeting, Ac., seemed against the proposed union.

The arguments in favour of the union were thus stated by Dr. 
Bowditch, and I give them in his own words as the best evidence 
of the kind feelings of the Association, and of the courtliness and 
urbanity of its President towards Canada and its young Associa
tion :
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“ First.—We should associate ourselves with a body of physi

cians all of whom have been educated under English influences, and 
many of whom have pursued their studies in England, and have 
received diplomas from the schools of that country. We all know 
the high standard of qualifications required by the British’schools.

“ Second.—Why may we not look upon such a connection as 
quite similar to that wrhich has frequently taken place, and which 
will occur again hereafter, when a new state in this Union is 
formed ?

“ In that case, if a State Medical Society be organized, it has to 
send delegates to this Association. The only difference in the 
two cases, would be that Canada embraces a very much larger 
constituency7 than any of our new States would have. #

“ Third.—I am inclined to look with favour u 
union from the standpoint of civilization itself, 
doubt, as already stated, that this American Association has been 
a great means for promoting good-will between the different sec
tions of the United States. The proposed union with Canada will 
tend much towards the reuniting of two of the freest nations on the 
globe, and certainly civilization can get only good from such co
operation. All means that we can bring to unite mankind I hail 
with delight

“ Fourth.—I will allude to what will give me, and I doubt not 
many more, groat pleasure. I wish the united professions to 
meet in the old cities of Montreal and Quebec, and pass up and 
down the noble 8t. Lawrence, magnificent ns it is in the length, 
depth and breadth of its waters, and still more fascinating from 
its early associations with European civilization. I would like 
that wo should all stand on the scarred battlements of Quebec, 
and I think perhaps we, of this country, might learn a divine 
lesson of magnanimity after war, if we could together look at the 
obelisk erected by the graceful action of the British government to

I
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the joint memories of Wolfe and Montcalm, two brave soldi,,™ 
mankind/’8 “ ' *“ death'Joint heir« « the memories of

Dr. Bowditch, in conclusion, suggested that the whole subject 
bo referred to the judicial council of the Association then in ses 
sion. It was so referred ; and the council soon after reported 
adversely to the proposed amalgamation. ‘

That decision, gentlemen, relieves me from the duty imposed 
upon me of presenting my own views upon the matter at this 
the first^ “ next annual meeting ” of the Canada Medical Associa’ 
tion. let I may be permitted to observe,in view of the vast but 
sparsely populated territory, and of the very diversified elem 
that compose our less widely extended but more furnished 
neighbour, union for scientific purposes was alone possible; 
for all matters pertaining to medical ethics or education could 
not possibly have been discussed and settled by two peoples so 

each other in many things, so far asunder in others. But 
I rejoice that the discussion of the subject has furnished occasion 
for the most friendly intercourse, where geographical bounda
ries were overleaped, and when* forms of government did 
obtrude but to give higher zest and relish to our intercourse. I 
beg, now, on your behalf, to reciprocate the sentiments of the 
President of the American Association, that each shotfld send 
annually, delegates to the other Association. Each will surpass 
the other in being neighbourly ; and the delegates admitted to the 
other Association will be the representatives, from 
der, of mutual good will.
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That has already been done this year, and I welcome 
heartily our distinguished friends from the United 
greet them in your name.

And now'a word of explanation which might have come earlier. 
The Canada Medical Association did not ask for amalgamation : 
or to .absorb, or be absorbed by, the American Medical Associé 
tion ; but merely for “ a conference at 
as to become "
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more intimately acquainted," and to discuss “ Me

dical and Surgical questions on a common basis.”
If our representatives at Philadelphia asked for more, they 

were not so commissioned ; and in resolving that “ a union of the 
two Associations into one, is desirable," they expressed their own 
views-advanced and liberal, no doubt,-but spoke not for the 
Canada Medical Association, which, at Niagara in 1875, asked

some
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merely for a “ medical conference,” for the “discussion of medical 
and surgical questions on a common basis ” without either Asso
ciation losing, or wishing to lose, its identity.

But union of the two Associations is of the near future, and 
in a way little dreamed of, perhaps, by the superficial observer. 
History tolls us that absorption usually goes on from the north. 
The statistics recently furnished show a birth rate for some parts 
of Canada which has never been equalled. In the city of Mont
real, last year, the birth-rate was 49 per 1000, and the French 
Canadian element alone gave 64 per 1000, the largest birth-rate 
that has ever been reached. Union, amalgamation, absorption, 
of the near and certain future, therefore, if our large birth-rate, 
and the alarmingly small birth-rate in some of the States of the 
adjoining Union, continue as at present.

FÆTICIDE.

Here, gentlemen, my somewhat lengthy address should end, 
but yielding to the solicitations of some of my medical friends, and 
impelled at the same time by a sense of duty, I venture to touch 
upon a matter of extreme delicacy, but of vital moment. It is 
asserted by an American writer, (Dr. Allen,) that in certain classes 
of society in some parts of the adjoining Union, for a long time past 
the marriage relation would seem to be regarded, not as a Divine 
institution ordained by God for the preservation of the species, 
but as u matter of convenience and self-interest. To use his own 
words: “ the standard ot living is too high ; the artificial 
are too many ; confinement to household duties is irksome; chil
dren are a burden ; the responsibilities of maternity must bo 
avoided or limited, Hence in married life a series of ‘nameless 
acts’ take place, which need not l>e described." In those few 
grave, weighty, momentous sentences, gentlemen, are contained 
a picture of some of the chief causes of that alarming decline of 
birth-rate, and with it, and as a consequence of it, a gradual and 
pernicious change in the female phj’sical organization. This, in 
thoughtful minds, has created alarm lest the induced organiza
tion become permanent in type. I know not how to enter upon . 
the subject without running some risk of offending reserved and 
modest sensibilities. The crime I have faintly alluded to is but 
the logical outcome of those theories of genesis and of population 
which have been so enticingly placed before us by some very emi
nent scientiste in latter years. There was a time when the birth-
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Once bom, the New England child has a better chance of living 
than has the child of any other count$ or state; but Storer and 
other American writers have pointed out the ante-natal dangers 
to which the fœtus is exposed. And we are left no room to con
jecture one at least of the causes.
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to 1863 says : We have to record a continued deficiency In the number of births 
to be expected from the known population. 1865* was a year of war, and the 
diminished birth rate may be satisfactorily explained—the birth rate was only 
4 097 in excess of death rate. But even then It was noticed by Dr. Geo. Derby 
that the births had diminished in all but three counties, while the deaths had 
diminished in every county except two. The population at that time being 
1 207 059, there was one living birth to every 41.89 persons, and even then it was 
observed “ that the births are most numerous in the counties containing crowded 
towns and a large foreign population.'^ Dr. Derby, as if In anticipation, adds : It 
should not be inferred that the ratio ofVxcess of births among the foreigners . . . 
is likely to lead finally to an extinction of the American element. But the most 
striking statement is that of Oliver Warner, Secretary of the Commonwealth : 
The native population of MassachusetU in 1860 was 970,752, the foreign (topula- 
ti0n in the same year was 260,114. In that year the natives produced 16,672. the 
foreign 16,138. Dr. Derby in commenting says: The superior fecundity of the 
Celtic race . . . over the Anglo-American rare is, we think, abundantly proved.

In 1865 the native population was 1,000,761, the foreign 266,270. They pro
duced in the following year, the former 16.666 children, the latter 17,630—thus 
showing a productiveness of the latter over the former/our times as great.

In 1867 the birth rate was 27.6 per thousand. Compared with the preceding 
year, the American births had diminished by 318, the foreign had increased by

In 1868 the birth rate was 28.6 per thousand, an Increase over Yorroer years, 
and it was then observed that the strictly American births had diminished 2.21 
per cent. : the strictly foreign had Increased .84 of one tier cent.

In 1869 the birth rate was 25.6 per thousand. It had decreased by 52, while 
the marriages bad increased by 970. It has now arrived that the excess of birth 
rate over death rate is but two-thirds of one per cent I

It is again observed that the American births had diminished during the preced
ing year while the foreign hail increased. The foreign births now exceed the 
native by 2,129, notwithstanding the relative smallness of the population.

In 1870, Dr. George Derby. Secretary of the Stale Board of Health, and Pro
fessor of Hygiene in Harvard University, reports the birth rate for Massachusetts 
as 26 2 per thousand, and adds : “ The proportion of foreign births has remained 
quite constant since 1864; the purely American births have steadily diminished 
their ratio, and the births from mixed parentage have as steadily advanced." He 
continues : “ Surely, and not very slowly, a mixed stock of Irish, Germans and 
Canadians is taking the place of the purely English stock which has jiossessed 
Massachusetts for more than two centuries. Here are facts for the statesman, the 
educator and the moralist." In 1871, the same high authority states : “ The su|ie- 
rior fecundity of the foreign element among us Is a fact fully recognised, and one 
which is confirmed in a most suggestive way from year to year by the registration 
returns This year there was an increase of American births by 234, of foreign by
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781. nIn 1872, the births bed Increesed by 3,444, but the deaths by 7,076, end the 
excess of birth rate over death rate was but 663 of one per cent. Again is noticed 
a progressive diminution in the purely native births, and a corresponding increase 
in those from a mixed parentage. The excess of birth is now entirely with the 

In one year the native births have increased by 1,128, the foreign

The report for 18T3-74 I have "not at hand, but that for 1878, Just published,
(1877), is more than confirmatory, and with it I close.

Dr Derby has passed away, and Dr. Draper prepares, under direction of the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth, that portion of the thirty-fourth Annual Re via- 
tration Report from which 1 glean that the birth rate is 26.63 for every thousand 
of the population. Still a falling off—28.3 having been the average for the pre-
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character which it would be, were that organization transmitted 
to us, without mutation of any kind, from our first parents. If 

derives his existence by a process of evolution from a simple 
cell way up through the tribes of zoophytes, lizards and monkeys, 
cui vialo, then, now and again, to hook an embryotic mass from 
any part of that long living chain? The Bathybius or beetle; 
the cod fish or chicken ; the mollusk or monkey is but a link, and 
man is no more; and it is of small moment which portion of that 
link receives the attention of the prudentialist.*

Such are the views adduced by those who consider that there 
is a period, anterior to which man is a more protoplasm, having 
no rights superior to thotje possessed by it. And this revolting 
idea, which, when entertained, disturbs every system of moral and 
religious belief, is clutched at by those who might hesitate to 
interfere with that highest, noblest work in embryo, were man 
created perfect by his Creator, but who, in the theory of evolution, 
have an excuse for what is claimed to be, not a wrong or an evil 
per te, but, at most, an unintentional detriment to the State.

If what Herbert Spencer says be true, that of all antagonisms 
of belief, the oldest, the widest, the most profound and the most 
important is that between religion and science, he is at fault here. 
There is none, there can be no antagonism between physiological 
and pathological science and true religion in the subject 1 am 
now considering. What is the moral and ethical aspect of the 

^^.miestion? What is its social bearing? What are its bearings 
towltrdft religion,—not that religion of a particular sj’stem of faith, 
but that of acknowledgment to God and our obedience to Him 
and to His laws? What is its legal aspect?
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MORALS.

In ancient Greece, where public opinion seemed to accord a 
licence to one sex without showing any corresponding indulgence 
to the other, where, as Zenophon says, woman was like the queen 
bee, dwelling continually at home and superintending the work of 
the household, marriage was regarded in a civic light, as a means 
of producing citizens. At that time the beauty of form of the 
offspring was the strongest desire of the wife. The intense aesthetic 
enthusiasm of the period led the Greek wife to pray, before all

* I do not use the term by which the prowler for nascent human prey, who 
would limit and control man s entity, Is familiarly known, as it is not yet round 
in our dictionaries, and I shall coin no word for the purpose.
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But while ever)' conceivable form of crime, — many of them 
now unknown,—received attention ; while all the relations of 
to one another and to animals, are copiously treated; while forevery 
conceivable forbidden act are provided compensation, exemption, 
fines, forfeiture, honour price, restitution ; for man in every rank ; 
for woman in every state; from the King on his throne to the cat 
mousing in the garret, no mention is made, no punishment is pro
vided for that crime spoken of in Genesis xxxviii, 9th and 10th. 
It seems to have been unknown, and / may add, is still unknown 
among that people. But lest the designs of Providence should be 
thwarted through prudential reasons, such as now obtain in cer
tain states of society, neglecting marital duty is dealt with as 
crime, and classed for the purpose of punishment with mutilating 
the person, stripping the slave, &c.

The woman with child was treated then as now with the great- 
estVenderness. No neighbouring woman, with bodkin; no village 
b^fksmith was there to rid her of her burden ; no demon defiling 
the name of Doctor to step in, and, with shielded stiletto to unhinge 
the work of nature. The word of a woman in childbirth was taken 
before all other evidence; and if unintentional violence had been 
used ; or disgraceful violence as it was termed (“ in turthach is 
tar ”) which brought on premature labour, and not in natural 
course, injuring her person, or killing her child, her oath or 
statement when in labour, or the oath of a witness, before whom 
the woman in labour made the statement, was taken, and punish
ment followed, for the Senchus Alor, as dispensed by the Brehons, 
would not allow that a woman in labour could speak anything but 
the truth.

The social consequences of this evil are beyond measurement 
or conjecture. Adopting the views of Malthus when the converse 
obtains, when the law or principle by which population increases 
is violated, the evil must not be viewed as progressing arithme
tically, but geometrically. In Canada the French population has 
doubled itself since its foundation every twenty years. What fac
tors were the three thousand who landed here 210 years ago, in the 
1,350,000 Canadians of French origin who now people both sides 
of the St. Lawrence and its many tributaries, the Ottawa, St. 
Maurice, and Richelieu, and extend into the North West, and 
Eastern Townships, besides, sending half a million to the adjoining
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The question m ils religious aspect easily understood. The 
most welcome prom.se ma,le by God was that mentioned in Bent 
vm. 14. There shall not be male or female barren amont you >' 
Property, titles, honours could not bring so much delight to a people 
who thought barrenness, in wedlock, a reproach. All Christian 
nations are instructed to believe, that matrimony has for itl nrin 
cipal end the propagation of mankind ; although it has other 
accessory ends, such as the comfort afforded by th! society of man 
and woman, Ac. [^.exercise of the rights of marriage nothin* 
can be done ngartW its final end. Hence the condemnation of 
the crime (Gen/s.s xxxviii. 9) in a mere natural point of view- 
God alone being the giver of life, the married parties are but His

-r 0f lif«' have no
than th , g,Mn,ng a"d CWntinuation life in the mother’s womb 

an they have over the life of the child born. The fœtus in utero
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weak alike—can it not be considered ns an invasor vitae, an often, 
sivc enemy, and cannot the mother’s life bo protected ngai/i 
enemy, at the risk of destroying it ? That danger arises from 
ture itself ; and the mother, by assuming all the risks of her state, * 
has submitted to it, aitil must abide by it. Besides, if the foetus be 
an invader, it is an innocent one, and can no more be punished 
than an insane man who would kill a fellow man : no more than 
an innocent man could be put to death to rescue another from 
tain death. If it is alleged that the mother has a right to preserve 
her life, the same may be said of the foetus; and if the mother had 
a right to deprive the foetus of life, the foetus would have the same 
right to deprive the mother of hers. From this we derive the 
principle :

1. It is never lawful to procure abortion directly, even though 
the fœtus be supposed to be inanimate, under whatever plea of 
averting death. It wore homicide ; at least anticipated homicide.

The great principle underlying this question is, in a word : 
“Thou shall not kill.” God alone is the Master of life, and He alone 
can take it away. This is the universal Christian code. Christian, 
did I say ? Nothing can be added to the Hebrew teaching in 
this regard.

The sin of preventing conception denounced in the Hebrew 
Scriptures, e. g., as in the case of Onan, as “ evil in the sight of 
the Lord,” and the kindred crime of foeticide is held up by the 
teachers of Judaism, the Talmudical and all Rabbinical writers-
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as a sin which God can never pardon,—omnia peccata condona» 
Deus excepta—n^oa1? mi çaav ivnn “ hot si shichbat zerang leba 
tela," i. e., who brings forth semen improperly or causelessly. 
“ He who is guilty of the unnatural and detestable vice inherits 
Gehinnam," teaches the Talmud, in various places,—“ he is worse 
than a murderer.” In the Gemara or completion of the Talmud 
wo are told vtîTTt 1
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the disciples of a celebrated Rabbi asked him: 
how is it possible that one committing this sin should be worse, 
morally, than one who takes the life of a developed man who may 

^■■wLgood and useful to the State? The reply was : “in 
takes the life of a stranger, but in the 

former hounnat^ffl^ murders his own children." Again, in 
“ Sepher Hammaaloth” it is taught, that he who does not duly 
perform the marital act is “ a spiller of blood." To destroy the 
semen, or to procure abortion, is declared to bo running counter 
to the will and intentions of the Supreme Creator who has already

bt
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EEEEH"5E:iE"3EE
Treat,ne. Aboth, we read : •' he who ban had an accidental emission 
of semen is not to perform his ordinary devotions, much less the 
minister, or one who is to pray for the many." The constitutions 
concerning marnage, which fill a volume, give the most minute 
directions with regard to the “ roheh keri," (qui vidit semen) in 
other words, precautions to prevent the use of the same for any 
other purpose except that of raising virtuous children in Israel 
The act is to be performed with absence of all levity and rather 
with prayerful aspiration, that the issue may bo for a - kiddush 
nasliem, i. e., to promote the sanctification of God’s name in 
darkness and with all modesty. Early marriages are most strictly 
enjoined as a consequence of all this. - He who does not marry 
and raise children causes the divine presence (Shechinah) to 
depart from Israel,” see Yoreh De ah, p. 1. Again: “ he who has 
no wife is not to be called a man ; but when he marries and has 
children, his sms will be forgiven him." A man who knowingly
marries a barren woman is denounced as a fornicator—Yoreh 
Deah.

The result of such teaching is evident among the Jewish people. 
They are singularly free from the detestable crime to which I 

alluding, and from that other, anterior to it, for which I
Creator nUme’ ^ Wh'Ch “ 80 rePuKnunt to the designs of the
am

can

WHAT ARE ITS LEGAL ASPECTS.

According to law, causing or procuring abortion is a felony— 
a cnmen ammo felleo perpelratum "—with a bitter or gallish 
inclination—a crime which at common law occasioned the for
feiture of lands and goods, and is classed with suicide and man- 
8 “,Ug Cr ,n 18 not’ mdeed> murder in the eyes of the law, for in
Uiat'the Z Z-uZT’ mUnJer’ Kay8 StePhen“> it is requisite 

th° I*™”1 k‘Hed be a reasonable creature, in being, and
under the King s peace at the time of the killing. To kill a child
in its mother s womb, therefore, falls under a different description
o crime. But it approaches more nearly to murder, and murder
most cowardly, than any other crime; for it cannot bo pleaded
that ,t is done without malice aforethought. The malice prepense,
militia prœcogitata, does not require to be towards the unknown,
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I tunseen foetus, and is, therefore, not so much malevolence- to the
deceased infant in particular, as any evil design in general_the
dictates of a wicked, depraved, and malignant heart, as Foster 
expressed it,—une disposition à faire une male chose—which may 
be either expressed or implied in law. It may be taken for a 
general rule that an act of this nature is malicious, and should 
amount to murder, unless where justified by the command

What t 
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or per
mission of the law, or excused on account of accident op of self- 
preservation, as in cases where the accoucheur risks the life of 
the child to save that of the mother. But without these circum
stances of justification, excuse, or alleviation, the earnest and oft 
times tearful plea “ I don’t want to be bothered with any 
children ’’ would not be sufficient in any court of justice, still less 
in the forum of one’s conscience, where a faculty may still exist 
of judging of conduct with reference to

more

some standard of right 
and wrong. There was an old iioman law by which the slayer of 
her own child was punished in a much severer manner than any 
other kind of homicide. - After being scourged, the delinquent 
was sewed up in ft leathern sack, with a live dog, a cock, a viper 
and an ape, and so cast into the sen. Solon the wise, in his laws, 
made none against this crime, apprehending it impossible, as
Cicero says, that any one should be guilty of so unnatural a bar
barity.

I have been at some trouble to search out the law on this ques
tion, as it has been more than once urged that the death of the 
mother alone jeopardises the life or liberty of the fiend who aceom- 
npxfatingly assists, or the woman who wantonly permits 
cures, or iç any way wilfully occasions, a violent interference 
with the law of nature ; and I find that as society advanced (t) 
the law was modified. By 43 Geo. III., c. 58, and 9 Geo. IV., c. 
31, s. 13, it was provided that to administer a destructive thing 
to procure the miscarriage of a woman quick with child should be 
a capital felony ; and if she should not be proved to have been 
quick with child, a felony punishable with transportation. But 
the law is now governed by 7 Will. IV. and 1 Viet., c. 85, s. 6, 
which provides that whosoever, with intent to procure the mis
carriage of any woman, shall unlawfully administer to her, or 
cause to be taken by her, any poison or other noxious thing, or 
shall unlawfully use any instrument or other means whatsoever,' 
with the like intent, shall be guilty of felony and liable to tran
sportation for life, or not less than fifteen years, or to be impri
soned for any terra not more than three years.”
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What says science? Apart altogether from those numerous 
ailments and diseases which follow in the train of such violations 
of the laws of God and of nature, and which a volume would be 
insufficient to delineate and pourtray, I shall merely observe that 
there is a peculiar condition of the os uteri brought about which 
is often the cause of subsequent miscarriages. The neck of the 
uterus, as Pepaul observes, is a sort of sphincter muscle; and in 
many women this is in a lax condition, predisposing readily to 
abortion. With it there is indeed "a special irritability of the 
uterus, exciting it to relieve itself of its contents.” How frequent
ly do we not notice this condition in meddlesome females who, 
in the early months of married life, abhorring maternity, prevent" 
it ! yet who, at a later period, would sacrifice every thing short of 
life itself to regain the health they had wantonly sacrificed, and 
some at least of the lives they had 

The indurated
mercilessly brought to nought, 

or hyperplastic condition induced by this 
wicked practice, indisposes the uterus to expand and yield before 
the growth of the foetus at a subsequent gestation. The uterus, 
on account of that induced congestion or Hyperplasia, is, moreover* 
prone to assume an abnormal position, and to add thereby another 
element of discomfor^ to the mother, and of danger to the safe 
progress of future gestation. When, as it often happens, future 
gestations are denied, the sufferings are not less severe. Who, 
amongst us, cannot recall the haggard, anxious expression, the 
hollow check, the sunken eye, the pallid, sickly countenance, the 
uncertain gait, the pain in forehead, side, back and limbs and 
that indescribable sensation of fullness, yet of emptiness,’that 
feeling of dragging, or of gnawing in the hypogastrium, which\ 
attends the wakeful moments, and disturbs and hinders rest, and ) 
which is as J
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The pang where mew than madness lies,
1 he worm that will not sleep, and never dies.
1 hought of the gloomy day and ghastly night
Thô** irM,da tbe d?rkn”i- and yet loathes the light ; 
1 hat winds around, and tears the quivering heart ! 
Ah, wherefore not consume it, and depart !

But to come back again from Byrgnianism to plain prose, .can
I exaggerate the misery and distress which follow in the wake of

( the unhaBPy misguided deflowerer of her own womanhood who
' 80 comI,lete|y divorcoa herself from all freedom from sickness 

or suffering for the future.
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I can but faintly allude to that other sinful evil; that partial 
and iincomplete act, equally, if not more mischievous, which the 
law does not contemplate ; which the moral law alone can touch ;
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to be no longer, is, without doubt, say some, a great gain ; but 
to have never been, save in the fecundating principle which 
found no matrix to foster and maintain its life, is better ! Oh- 
Sharne, where is thy blush I If there be such a power as Con. 
science, where is its office ? Yet women, otherwise delicately, 
minded, chaste and virtuous ; and husbands, otherwise consi
derate, and worthy of respect and honour, combine to thwart 
the designs of marriage ; to engender a whole train of evils in 
one at least or in both ; to violate the laws of God and of nature i
and to conspire against the State.

This vital problem is obtaining solution too 
doors for us to remain indifferent spectators. So far the perni
cious teaching has done but little injury here ; but, gentlemen, 
who is there amongst us to-day who will not be prepared to admit 
it has done some ? Who amongst us has not been appealed to by 
married women in fashionable society to thwart the designs of 
Providence in their regard ? And who amongst us does not know 
the earnestness of that appeal, where delicate health, 
means, the claims çf society', the displeasure of a husband, are * 
urged most tearfully, in support of an undesired maternity, by 
those whom we would be disposed to befriend ? What young 
man amongst us who has not been obliged to reject a proffered 
l»ril>e where his impecuniosity seemed to give hope to the would 
be fœticide ? What practitioner, who has not found his advice 
“not to kill " spurned by’ one who looked to him for help in rid
ding her of the fruit she was bearing ? Some years ago I was 
present at an interesting mooting of Physicians at Malone, N. Y., 
and the aged President dwelt, among other things, on this topic.
He told us of a married lady, one of hie best patients, healthy 
an/i affluent, who wished to be relieved, at an early period of ges* 
tation, of the legitimate fruit she was bearing. Ho expostulated^ ' ( 
coaxed, and at length, threatened. She left his office, indignant V 
at his want of complacence ; and although he had attended hter 
and her family for years previously, she never afterward went 
near him. But to continue his own stpry : “ I had my own satis
faction, for of a fine afternoon, a young lady of eighteen summers,
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window, little dreaming, and I would not have her know, how 
much she was indebted to the humble old man in his office 
by for the continuance of the life she now so much enjoyed.”

Gentlemen of the Canada Medical Association: Why do I * 
enter into this matter at all while the beautiful and interesting 
fields of scientific discovery are so inviting? Believe me, I have 
no relish for it, and more than

seen

near

have I turned with loathing 
fiom the task. But, let me ask, is there no necessity? Do you 
not perceive in spots here and there in our Canada, and chiefly 
along the border, a knowledge of the physiology of conception, and 
alas! a knowledge of the means of its prevention, which would 
be better unlearned ? It could not be that crimes which a Storer 
denounced in Massachusetts ; a Deforrcst or a Thomas in New 
York; or an Allen in Rhode Island, could have continued to be 
confined to the adjoining Union. Like the Colorado bug it would 

the border, and produce its work of mischief here, 
it has been suggested to me that a few plain words proceeding fV 
this chair having a weight, a character and a quality which 
might be attached to the utterances of the occupant, honoured, 
tor the moment, as the mouthpiece of this important Associa
tion—would not be misplaced or ill-timed.
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REPORT ON PROGRESS IN CANADIAN MEDICINE.
BY

GEORGE ROSS, A.M., M.D.,

Professor or Clinical Medicine, McGill University, 

Chairman.

It is almost or quite impossible to expect to be able to condense 
into a short report the progress’made in Medicine during the past 
year. This, for the Science at large, is done annually, by some 
one of the great chiefs in the profession at the meeting of the 
British Medical Association, where ample space and time are al
lowed for this important object. Although, therefore, I believe it 
is expected of this Committee to make some report of this kind, 
I have (distrusting my ability to deal with so large a subject), 
thought it bettor, on this occasion to deviate from the usual custom 
and, instead, to bring liefore this Association an account, as con
densed as possible, of most, if not all, important papers or reliable 
observations which have, within the past twelve months, been 
published by Canadian authors. These have of course been almost 
entirely collected from the pages of our Canadian journals.

I hope, therefore, by this means, to show to what extent 
Canadian physicians are holding a place in the great field of work 
open to those engaged in practical medicine ; and I think it will be 
found that many of the articles spoken of are well worthy of any 
country, and make us feel that we have amongst us observant 
physicians and medical scientists of whom we have reason to bo 
proud. And here I would note the fact, as confirming this state
ment, that within the past year several of the original papers 
from this country have been copied into American, British and 
some foreign Medical pajiers, and in some cases their contents 
most favourably commented upon. But I am forced at the same 
time to say that, having for the purposes of this paper examined 
thé files of all our native periodicals for the year, I am surprised 
to find how small an amount of material and how few contributors 
are there to bo found. One cause for this would appear to be that,

• all hero being general practitioners, and seeking to make the 
publication of cases serve the purjtose of gaining reputation, the 
majority of the cases sent to journals are reports of Surgical
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cases, because these if successful, tend, perhaps more tlu/mw
tb g ° se’ fT° g,ve a loc,tl (or even move than \iM\\')renomniie to ( ho 
operator. I would net be understood as objecting ÏTtÜÎ Tm 

but I am now presenting the claims oï Medicine as against Surgery
fol " ,a,r hhare °/wttention- We know quite well that, with the 
great majority of practitioners, their cases of Surgery are very few 
and far between, whereas they are daily and hourly treating and 
observing cases of Medical disease, acute and chronic. Nothhig", 
more certain, therefore, than that there ought to bo a much larger 
outcome than there is from such an extended field and so ^ 
labourers, in the way of published cases and papers upon -strictly 
ledical subjects; and I would suggest that a further incentive 

would be afforded to all our medical men to contribute such to
laid ;,e^a rr18 ,f an Ulmtract 8Uch nH U,° Pr<*«nt were yearly 
laid before this Association by the Chairman of the Committee
on lodicine ; and I further believe that additional interest woidfl 
necessarily be taken in such literary work if this Association 
annuallyto print these Reports, as I understand it is 
plated dohig this year.
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of pregnancy and of parturition, while the converse is true of chlo- 
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variety of amemia, having an etiology ahd pathology peculiar 
to it, demanding thé names progressive and pernicious. 4th. 'I hat 
neither tbe spleen nor the lymphatic glands usually present any, 
much less, any special, lesion in pernicious amemia. 5th. That 
it remains'to be proved that hyperplasia or other change of the 
bone-marrow is a cause of amemia. 6th. That if it be a cause 
it has yet to be shown that it should be especially styled pernicious 
ard progressive, and that the weight of evidence is at present 
opposed to that view. 7th. That it is premature to regard per
nicious anemia as a myelogenous form of pseudo-leu kæm in. 
8th.f 'Ihat while pernicious anemia is rather more frequent in 
females than in males the difference in liability jot the sexes is
not very great.

On this same most interesting and novel subject, Drs. Gardner 
and Osier of Montreal, publish (Can. Med. and Surg. Journal) a 
complete and typicaUase. The patient, a man, act. 52, came under 
observation in November, 1876. About 5 years ago he had suf
fered severe family affliction, which he had taken much to heart, and 
gradually failed in health from that time, became weaker, and lost 
colour. In 1876 became subject to attacks of diarrhœp. The 
symptoms at first were weakness, shortness of breath on even 
slight-exertion, and diarrhoea, remarkable waxy pallor of joskin 
and mucous membranes, urine normal. Physical examination of 
the chest showed nothing abnormal except loud bruit at the base and 
of the great vessels of the neck. Spleen and livpr not enlarged ; no 
discoloration of the skin; n6 enlargement of the lymphatic glands. 
He was treated with Liq. Ferri. Pemit. Diarrhoea improved, but 

became intensified ; weakness was extreme ;
added, and slight oedema of the

soon the symptoms 
drowsiness anA deafhess 
ankles and eyelids appeared. On the 11th January, 1877, he had 
an attack of syncope, followed by prostration and rambling in- 
coherency, and he died on the 14th. The blood was frequently ex- 
amined during life. The red corpuscles presented characteristic 
changes, all which, together with careful measurements, are re
corded in extenso. There were no nucleated red corpuscles. The 
white corpuscles were not relatively increased.

Autopsy.—Muscles of a remarkably healthy red color ; heart 
valves normal, substance exceedingly pale, with marked faded- 
leaf appearance ; spleen soft and flabby; nothing special in the
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al forms of Neamana-eells containing red rorpusclos-nnd the 
ocut ,«.Irai crystal, of Charcot. The remark, which follow the 
relation of this case ably disette, it, peculiarities and it, hearings 
upon the pathology of the .lisons.. Dr. Osier ha, exceptionally 
observed these very small corpuscle, even in healthy blood, buî
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IS that, the few tact, wo have are opposed to the view that in
chrome diseases, accompanied with amentia and wasting, hyper, 
p asta of the marrow of the long bone* occur, „ a secondary 
change, and end by observing that, in this case, they believe the 
mairow to hove been the “fons et origo mali."
Jan^Rm WART ?d HüBLBÜRT’ ofBrueefiold. Ont., {Can. Lancet, 
Jan., 1877) prônent two very carefully prepared reports of cases 
of leucocythaemia, the one being of splenic form, the other of the 
lymphatic In the first case, when originally observed, the symp- 
oms had conateted in weakness, diarrhea, «ornedegree of anemia, 

alight enlargement of the liver and decided enlargement of the 
sp eon, which was tender and sometimes painful. There were no 

i uigod glands. The /ood showed great increase in the leu- 
cocytes one white to ey/y two red. He was treated by phosphorus 
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real amelioration in his condition, and he died 
some months after with a colliquative diurrhoea.
exhir'i6 |6t0nd C0M “ J°Ung WOman’ who> when firet seen,
exhibited very considerable enlargements of numerous cervical
axillary and mguinai glands. No enlargement of either liver or 
spleen. White cells of blood 
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diathetic diseases.*
of acute rheumatismDr. Geo. Boss of Montreal, gives 

treated with salicylic acid, and accompanied by a chart of the 
temperature throughout. . This case had been selected from 
amongst a number treated on the same plan, because it illustrates 
remarkably the good effect of the drug upon the pain and upon

a case

the pyrexia.
Dr. Cattermole, of London, Ont., (C'ait. Lancet, Nov., 18* »), 

of tuberiform tnelanosit. The first spot noticed 
upon the scalp, where a tumor of considerable size soon formed. 
This was followed by the appearance of small hard round nodules 
over the trunk and extremities. In some months these had much 
increased in size, and there were signs of similar disease having 
progressed in both the thoracic and abdominal viscera. This was 
accompanied by cachexia and very decided emaciation. The left 
eye also suffered, the deposit commencing in an unusual manner 
in the inner cunthus, and not in the interior of the globe. Many

bluish-black in colour. There was

wasrelates a case

of the superficial growths were
no autopsy.

ZYMOTIC DISEASES.

Dr. Benson, of Chatham, N.B., {Can. Lancet, Nov., 1877), 
svraks very highly of chlorine water in diphtheria. Three tea- 
si won ful a to be given every two hours, and relates several cases 
where he believes the success was due to this medication.

Dr. G. B. Cook, of Gananoque, Out., {Can. Med ««</ Surgical 
Journal 1877), also writes favoiably of the use of chlorine in this 
disease.’ He recommends its preparation by a formula in which 

- • hydrochloric acid is added to chlorate of potash. He lays much 
however, also uj>on the coincident employment of ice, both

!

t,

stress,
internally and externally.

Dr. Osi.er, of Montreal, has given two very valuable papers 
upon Smallpox. {Canada Medicaland Surgical Journal, 1877.) One 
ui>on the haemorrhagic variety of the disease, and the other upon 
the initial rashes. Both are entirely founded ujion the author’s 
own observations made at the General Smallpox Hospital, of which 
he had the medical charge. The discussion upon the ha>morrlmgic 

of the disease is accompanied by a tabulated statement of 
showing their relation to previous vaccina-

• II ’
I

■
formid twenty-seven cases,
tion, and the prominent symptoms in each case. Autopsies were

and a condensed account of themade upon several of these cases.
1
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pathological features is found recorded, together with the results 
of microscopical examinations of the blood and other fluids. Dr 
Osler s article upon the initial rashes in smallpox is one of the 
best and most complete to be found anywhere. Indeed I am not 
aware of any special monogram on this subject in the English 
language. Almost every known form of initial rash has come 
under the writer s observation, the number of cases having been 
very large during the epidemic of the disease. It is surprising 
how this very important matter has been neglected by our English 
authors and even amongst foreign writers there are but fow^des 
cnptions of these peculiar appearances which are at all satisfac 
tory. Every one who has had experience of a smallpox epidemic 
knows what frequent mistakes of diagnosis are made by those who 
arc not acquainted with the peculiar rashes which precede the 
eruption of the true variolous papule. I look upon this paper es
pecially as a valuable addition to our Canadian medical literature 
and one which shows the evidence of careful, constant and minute 
observation put to a good
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Dr. Reddy, of Montreal, (Canada Medical and Surgical Journal, 
1877), reports a case of pneumonia whicty proved fatal by the 
supervention of acute meningitis. There had been some dout^ 
to the nature of the case, it having been first looked upon as 
typhoid fever, but the autopsy fully confirmed the fact of an 
acute inflammation of the meninges on the convexity and base of 
the brain, with effusion of lymph and pus. The details of this 
case are very interesting in a diagnostic point of view, and its ex
treme rarity renders it important. ,

Dr. Drake, of Montreal. (Canada Medical and Surgical Journal, 
1877), further contributes a case where a patient died from the ' 
combined effects of pulmonary tuberculosis and malignant disease 
of the peritoneum, the unusual association of these two constitu
tional conditions in one person being worth}* of a passing note.

Dr. T. 6. Roddick, of Montreal, (Canada Medical and Surgical 
Journal, 1877), gives a good report of a case of aneurism of the 
arch of the aorta where the most remarkable feature present was 
the great pressure exerted by the tumor upon the large veins, 
causing immense dilatation of the superficial veins of the upper 
extremities, neck and face. The features of the patient were purple, 
suffused, and bloated, the indications of cerebral congestion 
also sufficiently marked, consisting in advancing drowsiness and a 
finally almost insensible condition.

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Dr. John Bell, of Montreal (Canada Medical and Surgical Journal, 
1877), contributes a case of Cerebral Aneurism. A woman, æt. 40, 
who had been in fair health, except rather frequent severe head
aches, slight loss of memory, and occasional turns of giddiness, 
one morning found insensible in bed. She was rfgidly extended, 
with her arms to her sides and the thumbs strongly flexed across 
the palms of the haAds. The next day she had left hemiplegia and 
was comatose, and died the same night. The diagnosis was extra
vasation of blood into the anterior portion of the right hemisphere.
At the autopsy a large extravasation was found in the right sylvian 
fissure, and considerable clotted blood lay at the base of the braik 
Ventricle»-healthy, and nothing abnormal about the great ganglia 
at the base. The source of the hemorrhage was ascertained to be 
a small aneurism situated in the fork of the chief bifurcation of the 
right middle cerebral artery. This had ruptured, and the blood 
had escaped through a large ragged orifice. The remaining vessels
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of the calabar for five days, and moderatelyChloral was

EEsiE rssssratsp.
but they invariably returned, and he died on the fourteenth day.

Dr Geo Ross, of Montreal (Canada Medical and Surreal Journal, 
187b) Case of Glioma of the corpus striatum in an elderly woman 
where, from the symptoms, the diagnosis had been one of cereal 
softening in that region. These consisted m a gradual impair 
ment of the Rental powers with delusions like those of insanity, 
nroyressive/weakness of the limbs, a gradual creeping on of hemi
plegia, aJtinalWeath from coma. A small firm tumor was 
LddedVthe left/Corpus striatum, and was proved by microsco- 
pieaTexamination to be of the nature of glioma.
1 The same writer also gives three cases of Locomotor Ataxia w ith 
varied but all very characteristic features of this disease. One was 
treated with phosphorus, another with potass, iodid as there was a 

suspicion of syphilis. In neither, however, were the results very

satisfactory.Also, a case of marked and advanced Progressive Muscular 
Atrophy, in which a treatment by phosphorus was essayed without

a,1} And l^Uy!tw^cLes of acute Tubercular Meningitis as partofa 

ral tuberculosis. > A special feature in one of these cases was 
pain in the back with retraction of the head, leading to 
1 that the meninges of the upper part of the cord

but the autopsy tailed to show anything abnormal in

gene 
intense 
the suspicion 
also affected,

weret

this part.
DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

Dr Donald Baynbs, of Montreal (Canada Medical and Sur
gical Journal, 1877), reports that a person came to him having 
suffered during three weeks from thirst'and great dryness of he 
mouth, rendering mastication almost impossible ami much dis
turbing bis sleep. This singular condition of things was found 
on examination to be due to suppression of the salivary secretion 
A probe was passed into StonoWuct, and by this means a cur
rent of electricity applied. The effect was immediate, and two 
applications completely restored the secretion. No cause ,s assigned 

«. for the trouble.
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A remarkable case of Gastric Ulcer with entire suppression of

Dr. Roddick, of Montreal (Canada Medical and Surgical Journal) 
mentions the occurrence of a case of Cirrhosis of the liver with 
enlargement. There was nothing of special note except the fact 
that, instead of being contracted, as is so commonly the case the 
organ was found very much enlarged weighing seven pounds.’ It 
presented all the characteristic feat res, general and histological

fr A TVi ?Cer, i the LiVer' by I)r- JoHN B«ll, of Montreal, 
(Canada Meal and Surgical Journal, 1877), is unique, and should
have if time allowed, a more extended notice. The peculiarities 
here lay both in the clinical history, which 
and in the pathological conditions, which 
The subject of this affection 
came

very deceptive, 
were decidedly unusual, 

was an elderly lady, who, when she 
under observation, was found to have a large fluctuating 

•tumor in the right side of the abdomen which had already been 
diagnosed as ovarian, and operation advitfed at a subsequent period 
She soon became jaundiced, and suffered much pain in the hepatic 
region. It was found that the tumor could be traced downwards 
until endmg m a constricted portion apparently continuous with, 
or attached to, the right broad ligament. The idea of an ovarian 
cyst was mamtained until the patient’s death, which occurred 
shortly after, though there was also strong suspicion of the 
istence of malignant disease of the liver. The autopsy showed 
the tumor to be an enormously distended gall bladder. It ytW 
not attached to the pelvic organs, but the seat where-it had beknso 
adherent was plainly marked. A large cancerous mass occupied 
the neck of the viscus and completely occluded the cystic duct.

Dr. Cattkrmole, London, Ont., (Can. Lancet, May, 1877) 
records a singular case of Abscess situated in the gastro hepatic 
omentum. The patient, set. 62, had been under treatment for 
short time for what was considered to be an attack of acute 
hepatitis, but on the 20th day of his illness, he suddenly felt as 
though something had given way in his abdomen, and immediately 
o into a state of collapse, in which he shortly expired. At the 

autopsy it was found that he was the subject of an abscess con
taining 7 or 8 oz. of pus, and situated in the gastro hepatic omen
tum. It had ruptured into the peritoneal cavity, and proved fatal
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ueusuaHocali^D, Norwood> Ont.,(Can. Lancet, Feb.,1877,) gives 

two cases of Ascites, successfully treated with iodine injections. The 
first patient hud already been tapped sixty times, from eightbe 
twenty-four quarto of fluid having been removed each time.
The same plan was followed for some time longer, it being found 
requisite to repeat the operations at the short intervalof ten days 
At last it was resolved to resort to injection of iodine. Two 
ounces of tr. iodi diluted with an equal amount of distilled water, 
were accordingly thrown into the cavity pf the peritoneum after 
having withdrawn half the usual quantity of liquid—the remain- 

Xder was then removed. The operation was followed by a chill „ 
Xnd slight peritonitis. The fluid re-collected .to some extent and 
he was tapped three times more. From this period no dropsy 
returned, and he is reported alive and well several years after. The 
second case was that of a maiden lady, æt. 45, who had already had 
her abdomen tapped eight times. The same procedure was fol- 
lowed, and ended in complete andtrapul recovery. It18 
possible, though very unusual, for ascites to occur from functional 
disease of the peritoneum, without any organic disease of t o 

To such cases the above treatment might be

!

n.to

»

1

U

contained viscera, 
successfully applied. 

Drs. Ross and Osler, of Montreal (Canada Med. and Sur g. 
Jour July, 1877), present a rare case—one, viz., of Aneurism of 
the Hepatic Artery.-Only five cases somewhat, and none exacts 
lv similar are to be found recorded anywhere. In many of ite 
particulars i. i. quite unique, and
With reference to the functions of-4he liver. The clinical features 
here consisted in marked symptoms of acute suppurating hepa
titis. Rigors, high fever, emaciation and sallow skin w>

and ultimately very great enlargement of the liver, 
entire absence of dysentery, hemorrhoids, dis-

cause for the

Dr. Qko. ] 
Journal, Augu 
teresting featu 
the very frequ 
fever, absence 
always present 
responded witl 
was found enti 
other was large

increasing 
There had been an

autopsy to be an aneurism as large as a pigeon s egg, situated 
upon the right branch of the hepatic artery. The liver weighed 
ten pounds, and was almost entirely converted into a congeries of 
abscesses of various sizes. The rest of the arterial system was

1

«

healthy.
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Import*,„u, Atm,’, '

contam a good deal that may be found interesting from a medical 
point of view. The length of time during which a new-born 
infant may live with entire occlusion of the alimentary canal is 
shown by one of these cases. The parents objected most strenù 
ously to any operative interference during a period of 27 days 
afW which unusual time, the child, strange to say was found 
still alive, and ultimately survived the ’
re-opening of the anal canal.

Dr. Brown, of Galt, Ont., (Can. Z™, uuiy, 1W7 ropor. 

a case as one of Intussusception of the bowels. Sudden severe ab
dominal pain in the right iliac fossa, vomiting and constinatiôn 
Purgatives were rejected. Moderate fever ensued, but under 2 
use of ordinary enemata, rest, and onium, an apparently complete 
recovery ensued. Seven weeks a4r, following indiscretion t 

.eating, a violent onset of similar symptoms occurred, with marked 
pain and tenderness in the right iliac region-evidences of acute 
peritonitis—and death in 36 hours. There was no autopsy fho 
theory of the writer is that the original attack was one of inva
gination of the bowel, which had been replaced, but had airain 
become impacted during the subsequent attack of vomiting The 
case is interesting in itself, but is of course quite incomplete with" 
out the post mortem record. I think that the diagnosis is open to 
many objections. The symptoms, I believe, point rather to^ 
pericecal inflammation (originating, possibly, in a perforation of 

appendixj-a state of temporary cure-then a second attack 
of the same, which, involving the general peritoneum, proved fatal *

59

necessary operation for the

diseases of the urinary organs.
Tounuit °a ° R,°SLl M0ntreal (Canada Medical a*d Surgical 
Journal, August, 1877), case of Tuberculous Nephritis. Tim in
^resting features in this report of a rather common affection we^
the very frequent occurrence of severe rigors followed by high
fever, absence of renal tumor, the very minute quantity of pus
always present m the urine. In all other respects it perfectly cor
responded with the typical description, of the disease. One kidney
was found entirely cystic and had become small and shrunken ThI
other was large, and showed the caseous disease in its earlier stages
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Same writer (iCanada Medical and Sutgical Journal, Aug., 1877), 
case of Diabetes Mellitus. This was ary advanced case of the 
form of the disease. Treatment was only ohtemporary benefit, 
and the patient soon become anasarcons, developed phthisical 
disease in his lungs, and died. At the autopsy the kidney - 
found large but healthy. In the upper lobe of the right lung 
medium-sized cavity of the peculiar character found in diabetic 
subjects.

Same writer (Canada Medical and Surgical Journal, Feb., 1877), 
case of Acute Bright’s Disease, accompanying pregnancy, with 
premature delivery and rapid subsequent death from peritonitis. 
Many interesting points are raised by the recital of this case, 
such as the relation of the pregnancy to the peritonitis, the ad vis* 
bility of inducing miscarriage, the beneficial effect of the hotair 
bath, and the reason for the peritonitis. Was it hospitalism ; or 
was it the blood eras is of Bright’s disease ?
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report on therapeutics
AND NEW REMEDIES.

J. FULTON, M.D, M.R.0.8, ENO., L.R.C.P. LOND.,

Chairman.
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called “medical or therapeutical conservatism.” We naturallv 
trust most to old and tried remedies, and are exceedingly cautious 
and justly so, in the acceptance of new and untried ones. Not 
unfroquently it is found that entirely too much is claimed for 
remedies newly introduced by those especially interested in their 
introduction, and this circumstance tends in great measure to 
make thoughtful practitioners justly suspicious of every new 
remedy. It often happens also that those who attempt to inves
tigate the propertie&^of new remedies are not fitted either by 
nature or training for such an investigation, hence the wide 
discrepancy with regard to the action of a given remedy, 
only after years of careful observation that the truth is evolved 
and those agents possessed of intrinsic value assume their appro
priate places, whilst those that have been shown to bo worthless 
are cast aside. Again, how often do we hear of a certain remedy 
prov.ng eminently successful in the hands of one medical man
Now^his m* 7 \f “n0"'0r U ha" bTO" than
No» thi, cannot, in the nature of thing,, ari,c from the difference
in the action of the remedy in different cnee,, bat i, owing 
either lo nothing faulty in the «election of ea.ee for II,e trial of 

le remedy, or lo the difference in method and faculties of 
observation in different individuals.

Without occupying your time with any further remarks in a 
genei.,1 way, I projwse to pass on at once to the notice of some 
of the more important now remedies introduced within the past
brief in Z V ? * *!'*" *" °bU^ed to *» somewhat more

in the discussion of each remedy than if the merits of some
one remedy were alond to bo discussed.
which I wish to draw your attention is
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, SALICYLIC ACID.

This substance
crystalline powder, free from disagreeable^odor! noUeTylluWe in 

water, and having a slightly acrid and unpleasant taste 
a new remedies, it has been employed therapeutically in a groat 
variety of diseases ; but it is especially with reference toits use in 
acute rheumatism that I shall allude to it, for if it be found 
never-fading remedy for that hitherto intractable disease 
ita value to the world cannot bo over-estinlated.

Twenty years ago, a celebrated physician being *«ked what 
was the best remedy for acute rheumatism, replied, « Six weeks in
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lessening of the fever takes place in all oases. No one so f„, u

.ho acid theory of the di„M„ or tho acid troaZ, t wô M 
appear, be wrong, or it may be that some change Zc«r' 
system which will reconcile the two. An interesting fiéW of 
enquiry yet lies open as to its mode of action, and also « “ il ' 
vajue in other acute and chronic febrile diseases. This remedy L 
also possessed of antiseptic properties, and is used as a local annli 
cation being said to equal carbolic acid in efficacy without some
?romth8Ugr qUftIitieS- Th° 8tr°n^th for ** application is 
ÎZ If f 6,X P°r C6nt Th0 do8e for internal exhibition varies 
rom two to ten grains. Some give as high as fifteen to twenty

grains. It is best to combine it with an alkali, as carbonate of soda
Of SiTZdT ttCC,atk A VCry 0,e«ant combination consists 
of sabcyhe acid, liquor ammonia acetatis in syrup of lemons
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fluid in the system. A writer in the R v^ removal of effused 
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perspiration. Its therapeutic' effect is f °Wed by abundant 
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equivalent of (he fluid extract
• nrrailka,0'd ,haH beon extracted from the leaves, named pilo

carpine. Tins can be readily obtained in the form of the nitrate of

“f ' D Tll<' c5oct" "™ ll>® »"mo a, when the crude i, „»ed. |)r
Bd°* ' Mrjiral ami Surgical Journal) need it recently i
,Tmiti„»ntthë Î’T "hT th0 infl,8ion °f ,h0 l-ve. product* 
3 h ff „ injection euhcutnneniiKly of „ ||tt|, mor, ,ho„ ,

a gram waa Allowed by copious perspiration and abund,,,^ Of «h™. Thin will I» foind a mojî confient 
mode of administering this drug, and
bnable the physician to determine its value

y «ithree ounces of water, 
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eucalyptus globulus

Is another remedy which has lately been introduced 
the profession. It is a native of Australia, an evergreen of rapid 
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\number of cases are cited to show that it has succeeded in some 
obstmate forms of intermittent after quinine and arsenic had 
failed. In such cases it is important to have a remedy such as 
eucalyptus is reported to be. It does not cause those distressing 
head troubles that belong to quinine, and is not so intensely bitter 
On the latter account it is to be preferred in the 
malarious diseases among children. It has been 
favorable results as an antiseptic and disinfectant. Dr. Woodward 
of the United States has used it as a disinfecting and antiseptic 
injection in cases of retained and decomposed placenta with 
marked benefit, and Dr. Leary, in the Proceedings of Kings Co 
Medical Society, N. Y., reports favorably of its use in gonorrhœa 
in which affection he considers it almost a specific. Its antiseptic 
properties are said to be due to the presence of the oil eucalyptol. 
Its action on the blood is said to be very similar to quinine in 
restraining the amoeboid movements of the white corpuscles: this 
would seem to suggest its use in all diseases of 
character. There can
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This remedy until lately was imported from France and Ger
many, but it is now manufactured by American chemists, 
prepared i>y placing a solution of the perchlorido of iron in a 
dialyzer, surrounded with pure water. The chlorine passes' 
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more chlorine is passing. Dr. Wagner, of 
Vienna, thus describes its properties : It is a thin dark-brown 
liquid without smell, and slightly astringent to the taste, 
ounce contains 1.5

k

One
grammes (23 grains) of the oxide of iron,'tor 

1 Sramme (15 gra‘n») of metallic iron. It possesses those thera
peutic properties which characterize the oxides, and is very effective 
as an astringent. The points of superiority over the well-known 
iron preparations are its ease of administration, being nearly 
tasteless; it does not interfere with digestion, and never pro
duces constipation. It has been successfully employed in all 
diseases in which iron is indicated. It may be given in the same 
doses as the ordinary tine, ferri mur. Becquerel, the celebrated
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These experiments, as well as the circumstance that the natives have used

colicTaleT , T?* Peri0d 88 8 remedy in dvspepsia, flatnlencv andcolic, have induced Dr. Mantegazza, and several of his colleagues in South
America and Europe, to employ the leaves of the coca in a variety of cases, 
P r ly as masticatory, partly in powder, as infusion, as alcoholico-aqueous 
extract, in the dose of ten to fifteen grains in pills, and as a clyste7. Dr. 
Mantegazza has used coca with most excellent results in dyspepsia, gastral- 
g.a.and entralg.ai he employed it not less frequently in cases of great 
debihty following typhus fever, scurvy, anemic conditions, etc., and in 
hysteria and hypochondriasis, even if the latter had increased to weariness 
ofdilc. 1 he coca might also be employed with great benefit in mental dis
eases where some physicians prescribe opium. Of its sedative effect in 
spinal irritation, idiopathic convulsions, nervous erethism, the author has 
fully convinced himself. He proposes its use in theîhighest dose in cases of 
hydrophobia and tetanus. It is a rapfîlar opinion that coca is a reliable 
aphrodisiac; he has, however, obeyed only two cases in which a decided 
influence upon the sexual system was perceived.” *

A writer in the London Lancet, speaking of thé effects of 
coca on the circulation, said it seemed to be inhibitory as regards 
the action of the heart. Another
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correspondent of the Lancet 
stated that while travelling in Bolivia at great altitudes, such as 
thirteen or fourteen thousand feet above the soadevel, he found 
great benefit from chewing the leaves. Nearly all travellers in 
the Andes use this drug as a remedy for those effects on the brain 
and lungs produced by rarified air. For giving power of resis
tance to fatigue and inclement weather it has

*

, , „ , no equal, and is
much used for that purpose by the natives of South America. An

, individual can subsist on much less food when using,coca than 
when without it. It is also said to strengthen the gums and 
preserve the tooth. Dr. McBean in the British Medical Journal 
refers to the observations of Dr. Ilingor, that in all febrile diseases 
the urea is abnormally increased, owing to tissue metamorphosis 
and recommends the use of coca to prevent such increase.

rei

*

VIBURNUM PRUNIFOLIÜM, (Black Hair),

Is another remedy recently brought under the 
profession by Dr. Jenks of Detroit in a paper read before the 
Gynaecological Society of Boston. It is indigenous to this 
country, and commonly known as the snow-ball bush, from the 
pecu mr character of its clusters of blossoms. The portions 
which are used in medicine are the bark of the root and 
the bark of the newly grown twigs. It was first noticed 
therapeutic agent by Dr. Phares, of Newtonia, Miss.,
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who pubjished an article on its nses in the Atlanta Medical J,
, th“l ^or- The writcr in ‘l'« paper attaches especial i,„. 
portance to this remedy for the prevention of abortion, whether 
hab,.„al or otherwise. It gives tone the system, and 
those harassing nervous symptoms which wear down the 
woman and disqualify her for the parturient effort He also
planttion, of tet1’ C0mm0" “m0ng no«"> w°™«” »ome of the 

^ COtto" r0Ot to P™“™ abortion, and says that 
this remedy when gtven to women who had always managed to
Z"TenÏT* mrar'ably m,CCe,lded in P^ventinJ it. Drink,
H^nC nlf mos‘.Mto"d=d. ‘rial in hi, private and

P P ico, and bears his unqualified testimony as to its 
great value in arresting threatened miscarriage. Several other 
practitioners have had similar experience in its use. Dr Jenks’s 
mode of administering the drug is to have the patient take from 
alfa teaspoonful to a teaspoonful of this fluid extract four times 

a day, beginning at least two days before the regular menstrual
p!rL IfTh nU,ng k tW° dayS l0nger than the U8ual menstrual 
period If the case is urgent, teaspoonful doses may be given
every two or three hours. He classes the remedy among the
Zïofemot11768’ an<J 8ay8 th8t itti action is 88 Pronounced as is 
that of ergot in causing uterine contraction. He uses it not only
m threatened miscarriage but also in all cases in which a nerve
r1:6/9 “ / iD aU Uterine disorders attended with loss

of blood, in menorrhagia, metrorrhagia, depending wholly upon 
-j stcm,c causes, as m phthisis, diseases of the heart, liver anæmia 
or malaria diseases. It is also serviceable in cerZfoms of 
dysmenorrhœa especially when attended with profuse hemorr
hage. It renders menstruation much less difficult and painful 
It may also bo beneficially combined with hyoscyamus camphor 
cannabis ind.ca and conium. The extended experience which 
Dr _Jenk« has had in ito use warrants him, he thiidcs, in speaking 
oonfidently m regard to its efficacy in many uterine affections, and 
he considers it a valuable acquisition to our list of curative

1 our-
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or tho palm of the hand, and is very rapid in its action. It 
causes dilatation of the smaller arteries, and increase in tho heart's 
action, the pulse sometimes doubling in frequency, the face 
usually flushes, and there is an appreciable elevation of tempera
ture. Dr. Talfourd Jones, in à paper published not long ago in the 
Practitioner, stated that he believed amyl nitrite would be a 
valuable agent >n cases of over-dosing by chloroform. It has been 
tried in several cases and found to act admirably in such 
gency, and should always be on hand when chloroform is being 
administered. If danger surperveno from chloroform, a few drops 
of amyl should be at once applied to the mouth and nostrils, 
agent has also proved serviceable for the much dreaded sea
sickness; a few drops on a handkerchief applied to the nostrils 
occasionally gives groat relief in many cases. It has also been used 
with marked benefit in warding off attacks of epilepsy when there 
isz tho aura or warning before the seizure, also in spasmodic 
asthma, angina pectoris, and neuralgia.

A new remedy obtained from the ventriculus or gizzard of 
the domestic fowl, named inqluvin, has been highly extolled of 
late as a remedy for vomiting in pregnancy. Its efficacy has 
been tested by Prof. Wallace of Jefferson College, Philadelphia, 
and other medical practitioners in the United States and Canada, 
and the general testimony

lubricant ii 
and the lil 
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ulcers. Itt 
basis for ur 
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as an antidc 
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to be in its favour. It is given 
in from five to ton grain doses every three or four hours, and 
may b» combined with bismuth and opiates when the latter 
indicated.

seems

are
It also facilitates digestion and may be used when the 

pepsines and pancroatines are likely to be of benefit, but, it is 
said, with more certainty of good results. If this remedy is as 
useful as it is said to be, it will indeed prove a blessing to many 
women who suffer severely from the vomiting of pregnancy, 
brom the statements made regarding its efficacy it appears worthy 
the attention of the profession.

A substance obtained from petroleum named Vaseline has 
lately been introduced among the list of new iwnedios. 1$ is a 
dense oleaginous substance of the appearance and consistence of 
jolly. It molts at 95° F., is perfectly neutral, without odour or 
taste and of a light straw colonr. The advantages claimed for it 
are that it does not become rancid under any circumstances, and is, 
therefore, most valuable as a base for ointments, cerates, and 
embrocations. It is preferable to sweet oil for preventing surgi
cal instruments from rusting. It is also extensively used

I

as a

\
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REPORT UPON CANADIAN MEDICAL LITERATURE 
OF THE PAST YEAR.

BT

R. P. HOWARD, M.D., 
Pbofibsor of Midioinb, McGill Univbbsity, 

CHAIRMAN. IIn a new country like ours, with a sparse population as yet 
so j outhful that it is composed chiefty of persons whose grand
parents wore born in other lands, it perhaps cannot be expected 
that a medical literature should exist.

Hitherto our professional work has consisted mainly in prac
tising the medical art, and in teaching the science and the prac
tice of that art But few treatises have been written amongst us 
upon medical subjects, ahd not one during the past year, 'it has 
not yet become a custom with us to write a monograph during the 
early years of professional life with the view of getting patients, 
nor to editOother men’s works with additions not derived from 

f personal experience, but expressing the qpinions or experience of 
others, and let us hope these customs never become Canadian 
—still, perhaps, more might have been expected from some who 
have enjoyed largo or peculiar opportunities during a long career 
of public or private practice than they hàVe given to their country 
in the way of monograph, or treatise, or clinical report.

It is not for us to sit in judgment.
■ Canadian Medical Literature is confined to that contained in 

the medical periodicals of the Dominion, of which there are five 
devoted to the whole field of titedical knowledge and two to the 
department of sanitary science. Of the seven journals, which are 
all monthlies, one is French in language and the others English.

Looking carefully over the literary work of the year, it may 
be said that it has been creditable. There have been 
many contributors and not a few valuable contributions.

Amongst the more valuable original papers partaking more 
or less of the character of monographs may be mentioned, “The 
Initial Rashes of Small-pox,” and “ Hemorrhagic Small-pox," by 
Dr. Osier ; “ The Climate of Colorado," by Dr. Kennedy ; “ Per
nicious Anaemia,” by Drs. Gardner and Osier; “Insanity and 
Crime,” by Dr. Workman ; “ Remarks on Vaccination," by W

4
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seeseee 'Hospital. V lien this report of 100 autopsies conducted by Dr Osier 
J,th his class is completed, it will form one of the most valuable 
contributions to Canadian medicine that has yet appeared

There is a considerable list of meritorious papers, some of them 
of great interest as illustrations of new or important points in . 
practice ; such, for example, are the following: “ Sunstroke treated 
by Quinine and --Traumatic Tetanus treated by stretching of 
the sciatic nerve," by Dr. Drake ; - Cases of Ulceration and Sec
ure of the Rectum in which Colotomy was performed," by Dr. Geo.
.Fenwick ; “ Two cases of Ascites successfully treated with Iodine 

Injections by J. P. Ford, M.D. ; - A Paper on the Application of 
Fuming Nitric Acid toOie interior of the Uterus," by Dr. Allo- 
way and by Dr. F. W. Cambell, respectively ; -< Observations on 
some cases of Injuries and Diseases of the Joints ” and an article 
on -Surgical Shock," by Wm. Fuller, M.D; “Starvation in the 
treatment of Acute Articular Rheumatism,” by C. A. Wood, M.D.

The following group of communications appear meritorious on 
account of the perspicuity, or felicity, or suggestiveness with 
which they discuss subjects, some of them obscure, others 
settled, and others not sufficiently studied: 1. «< Antiseptic Sur- 
gery," by F LeM. Grassett, M.B., C M.; 2. “ Mal-assimilation in its 
relation to Idiopathic Arteritis," by H. P. Yeomans, M.D.; 3 

Membranous Dysmenorrhœa,” by J. W. Rosebrugh M D • 4 
" Que,l,quee notes 8Ur >’Rmploi de l’Anesthesie pendant l’accouche' 
ment, par le Dr. J. E. Berthelot ; 5. “ Animal Vaccination," by H.
A. Martin, M.D. (of Boston) • 6. -- La santé et la maladie dans leurs 
rapports avec les differents sons,” par le Dr. Severin Lachapelle.
Dr ShepherdAbn0rmahtie8 °b*"Ted jn tho di«W$ting room," by

Besides the above contributions there are a goodly number of 
interesting and instructive cases to be found in tho literature of 
the year, amongst which may be mentioned : “ Gastric Ulcer with 
Suppression of Urine for thirty days," by W. B. Geikie, M.D. • 

Cancer of Liver simulating Ovarian Tumour," by John Bell,A.M.
M.D. ; » Case of double Ovarian Cystoma," bÿ C. W. Govern ton,

I
4

un-

1' *

M.D.
by T. S. Barclay, M.D. ; “ Two cases of Leucocythemia, by Jas. 
Stewart, M.D., and R.W. Hurlburt, M.D. ; « Case of Suppression of

t
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Kxorno,lof entire Tongue for Epithelioma by Galvanic Ecrm 
eeur by George R«» A.M. M.D ; -Separation and Displacement
of Supenor Maxillary Bone.," by J. G. Cran.ton, M.D.; "Cascof 
Idiopatb'c Tdberifom.Melano.iJ” by Jame, C.tterraole, M.D. ;

.xci.ion of the Wnet, and All*» in shaft of Tibia," by Goo E 
Fenwick, M.D.; - Caro of gun-shot injury of the Brain '• 
recovery, by J. Fife, M.D; Three ease, of Di.loeation ofihe Hip 

Quelque considerations Pratiques, etc.,” par le Dr. A. T 
rossoau ; “ Case of Popliteal Aneurism cured by digital compree-

-D.a,î f n"l!: °f th”Cl0t’’' un<ier th« '«roof Dr. Aitkin.;
Dea l, from Occlusion and Rupture of Subclavian Vein," reported

Chloral*1" f C “ n" n ” = " T~*“ «“«omafttllyr with
Chloral, by Geo. C. Duncan, M.D; and many more original
contri «liions of less interest, except to the wrilors, might be cited.
and 10 • 1111,1 |, ",K‘rl" " regularly furnished by our journals
and original translation, of German and Flench pa.iem, latelytzzr***f-™ *•—*« *

The two journal, devoted to sanitary «lienee are doubtless prov.
ng useful, especially in imparting most important information to
'0 an, amongst whom wo believe they have a fair circulation ; and
; “h0Uld ^ meDtio"«1 » valuable contribution to

tlie statistics of disease in the city of Montreal, by . ~ * -
M D-, contained in his report of 1876 as oi 
of the city. The monthly reports on the “ 

being published by th

with

with “

ue,
e ot th health officers 
Mortality of Montreal,” 

^ ... Hame gentleman, are more valuable
contributions to our medical literature than the 
realizes.

now

author himself

Finaliy, theeditors of our Medical journals deserve the thanks 
us Association, not alone as the representatives of Canadian 

literature, but as cultivators of a taste for medical writing amongst 
ns and as providers of channels through which Canadians 
attract the notice of the rest of the Medical world.

may
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REPORT ON NECROLOGY.

bt

WILLIAM OSLElt, M I).,

or Medicins, McGill U«m«TY, 

CHAIRMAN.

Professor or Institutes

A. chairm,» of the Committee „„ Necrology I bog u. .ebrnit
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boro*, Ont., who died Ed., of Went Flam.
IT , on the iHOof March, 1877, at the ago of 80.
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induced to contest a county, and then unsuccessfully. He was one of the 
original promoters of the Great Western Railway, of which he wm for

aCtiVe,PHt.in,lit8:UPprt‘#8i0n- By hie Professional brethren 
Dr. Hamilton was held m the highest esteem, and most deservedly so, for
one by one he had heartily welcomed them into hi, district, holding out to

°, good-fellowship. He took a deep interest in the Ontario
S tvIH7°rCT , an Burlin«t0" “"<1 Home district from

reenri nf . L" T “? ** regmted tl,Bt Dr Hamilton has led us no record of his medical experiences, which, extending as they did over a pe
riod of sixty years, would have formed a most valuable contribution to Can
adian medicine. To the end he maintained an interest in the progress of the 
art, and would frequently in conversation refer to the great improvements 
in medicine and surgery. Possessed of an accurate memory stored with 
in erestmg incidents both medical and social, he was a most delightful com
panion and will be greatly missed at friendly gathering, in Wentworth. Till 

thin a year ago Dr. Hamilton enjoyed an unusual measure of health, in
deed in his long career he was only once laid up by illness. From his bov-

n°!1 entih”8iafltie curler, and had been for some time past 
President of the Ontario branch of the Royal Caledonian Club. For nearly

fofr;. r h" arth Sy,:,pl°,ns otW'™g vigour were apparent to his i..! _d ’_ nd 6lgn8 °f.graVe dlHeawo oftlie heart Were discovered. The death 

Ik- J , V Hamilton,of Melbourne, Que., was felt verykeenly by him, and he ever fully recovered from the fatigue of a hurried
cTeWMJ°Jney- Under,taken at lhc T» the end, however, he was
cheerful and resigned though loth to depart, and on Christmas Day, when
the writer of the present sketch saw him for the last time, ami on leaving 
spoke o his long ami honourable career, he replied that nothing would please 

. him better than to exchange his rusty old body for a young and activeP 
and work on for another eighty years.

C. W. Pa 
Henry L. 
Ed. K. Pa 
Geo. M. J 
Eobt. Ho 
John Miti 
Jacques I 
Dan. S. M 
SamuelL 
E. B. Spai 
John Hos'j 
D. Gbenie

,

one,

The second is James Forrest Dewar, M.D., Ed., F.R.C.S., Ed. * 
who died on the 8th of August, aged 43. I regret that I have 
been unable to obtain from his friends the materials suitable for a 
proper obituary notice. In the early years of this Association he 
took a lively interest in its proceedings. While in the Ontario 
Medical Council, he
President for the year 1872-73.

active and energetic member, and was,was an

The following names have appeared in the obituary columns 
of the Medical Journals within the year :

J. Lovekin, jr., M.D., 1871.
Geo. F. Brown, æt 28, in Jamaica, of yellow fever.
J. L. Bates, M.D., æt 26, Toronto.
Joseph Moore, M.D., Amherst, N.8.
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C. W. Padyield, M.D., Norwich, Ont.,
Henry Lander, M.R.C.S. Eng., L.S.A.,
Ed. K. Patton, M.D., Montreal, æt 32.
Geo. M. Johnston, M.D., Pictou, N.S.
Robt. Hornby, M?D. Edin., L.R.C.S _

. *[0HN Mitchell, M.D., Merigomish, N.S.
Jacques Beaubien, L.C.P. & S.L.C.,
Dan. S. McColl, M.D., Wallacetown.
Samuel Lewin, M.D., aet 44, Lancaster, Ont.
E. B. Sparham, M.D., Koraptville, œt 58 
John Hostett,,. M.D, M.B.C.S. Kng., *t 44, Toronto. 
D. Grenier, M.D., Editeur l’Union Médical.

79

1837, London, Ont.

Ed., 1833.

1851, Ottawa.
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PAPERS IN MEDICAL SECTION.

ON CRIME AND INSANITY.
BT

JOSEPH WORKMAN, M.D.,

Toronto.

At the last annual meeting of the Association, held in Toronto 
in August, 1876, I “ "kindly permitted to read a paper on a 
subject which at that time engaging no small share of public 
attention, was discussed by various parties with much earnestness. 
It had been proclaimed by the press, and was re-echoed from the 
judicial bench, that a criminal epidemic of alarming extent had, 
for some time, overspread our province, and it was insisted upon 
by nearly all classes, that the suppression or mitigationX^: the 
moral malady was to be attained only by the most rigid and 
unexceptional infliction of capital punishment.

Though I have not at any time felt convinced that within the 
period alluded to criminal violence prevailed in such unusual 
magnitude or intensity as to be entitled to the designation 
bestowed upon it, Ï did not feel called 
popularized theory.

It is known to the Ontario members of this Association that 
during last year foup men

was i

upon to controvert the

put on their trials for murder in 
whose defence the plea of insanity was advanced. Three of these, 
in whose cases I was concerned

wore

as an expert witness, were con
victed, and were sentenced to death ; but on one only was the 
sentence carried into effect. The fourth was merely arraigned, and 
on the evidence of Dr. Dickson was considered by the judge unfit 
for trial because of mental ^competency. In this man’s case 
the course recommended in my last year’s paper was adopted. 
He was placed in asylum confinement for close observance fcy 
reliable experts. He has been early a year under the charge 
of Dr. Clark, iffThe Toronto Asylum, and I understand from this 
gentleman that his report on the man’s mental condition, sent in

now n

'
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to Government two or three 
opinion expressed by Dr. Did 
by the judge. 1

I cannot but regard the. procedure in this case as a very laud
able deviation from the stereotyped system of former years, and I 
am convinced that, not only the Law Officers of the Crown, but 
the entire Bench of Justice, will feel thankful for the salutary 
and rational precedent thus placed on authoritative record. As I 
have before said, three of the four alluded to were condemned. 
The evidence in two of the cases abundantly satisfied me of the 
insanity of the persons, and as to tha^given in the third, it 
tainly merited

N

tbs ago, firmly sustains the 
and justifies the course taken

cer-
more skilled consideration than the jury were 

capable of bestowing on it. The crimes of the first two were very 
atrocious, and that of the third appeared to have been so reckless 
and wanton as to call for deterrent chastisement. It is well 
understood by all who now hear me, that the above elements of 
offence are too shocking to the minds of ordinary men, who have 
never bestowed careful study on the subject of mental disease, or 
have not had opportunity for observing it in its manifold and 
very diversified forms and degrees, to permit of their taking a 
rational and calm view of any case in which they.are presented. 
The two who were not executed had their sentences commuted 
to imprisonment for life in the Provincial Penitentiary. One, 
the more atrocious murderer of the two, was forthwith removed’ 
to the Rock wood Asylum, and placed under charge of Dr. Dickson. 
Ho died within six months. Dr. Dickson has informed me that 
m tho a»ylum ho gave decisive indications of insanity, and the 
post-mortem examination of the brain, made by Dr. Dickson and 
three other eminent physicians, clearly showed that this organ 
had been in a diseased condition for a considerable time past. The 
second convict also died about three months after entering the 
Penitentiary. I exceedingly regretted that no post-mortem was 
held, but the Penitentiary surgeon, Dr. Lavell, has stated to 
that the man in his final

me
illness showed unmistakable symptoms 

of brain disease. Ho lay in a comatose state for two days before
death; and it was Dr. Lavell’s belief that cerebral effusion had 
occurred.

I have seldom seen a person of so defective organization. His 
head Was notably unsymmetrical, and I never saw the pigeon 
breast so prominently displayed as it was in him. The heart 
sounds indicated serious valvular trouble, anacd it .was my belief
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that (ho organ was considerably misplaced. Dr. Bucko 
testified pointedly to these facts, and 
testimony by a medical witness who
watch the case, or, as I believed, to watch us. Strange to say, 
this gentleman’s testimony went even further than mine in
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we were sustained in our 
was sent by the Crown to

, , , , support
of the plea of mental defect. He, however, escaped the lash of 
the erudite Globe ; but Dr. Bucke was doomed to share with 
the infliction of a full measure of that organ’s classic slang.

In my last year s paper the following passage occurred near 
the conclusion, which, in connection with the preceding details, I 
may not inappropriately reproduce here : “ Time is "the grand
revealor of all secrets, the infallible expounder of all mysteries, 
the potent settler of all doubts. It; instead of rushing on thé 
trials of some atrocious offenders at lightning speed, and consign
ing to the gallows and the quick-limed grave the momentous 
question.of their moral responsibility, wo should, in cases in 
which medical opinion suggests the probability of mental 
soundness, place the accused under close and skilled observance 
for a sufficient period, justice would neither be cheated 
raged, law would be divested of much of its indocility and bar
barity, and public sentiment would become more rational and 
authoritative.”

Time has, assuredly, revealed the momentous secret in the 
cases of Ward and young Alden; and time, I am convinced, would 
have amply revealed it in McConnell’s case; nay, indeed, time 
did, though not timously, reveal it, for the evidence given by the 

*jail surgeon as to this unhappy man’s mental and physical condi
tion, in the interval between his conviction and his execution, 
and as to the lesions observed on hie brain,, in the ■ post-mortem 
examination, cohid not fail to satisfy any person familiar with 
the phenomena of insanity and with the appearance of the 
brains of its victims, that he must, for

me

un-

nor out-

considerable time, have 
laboured under very serious mental aberrations. I have been 
favoured with the section of that part of his skull on which a 
fracture had been inflicted some two or three years before he 
murdered Mr. Mills. I put it to any person who is well read in 
the literature of insanity, whether such an injury as is indicated by 
the apjiearance, both external ami internal, of the piece of skull 
which I now presefit for your inspection, was not very likely to 
be followed, sooner or later, by formidable mental alienation. I 
could quote dozens of authorities confirmative of this belief, and

a
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I may bo held excusable in adding that my own twenty-two years’ 
close and careful observance has been thoroughly confirmative of 

* the C0ri'0(‘tnes8 of the views expressed by the numerous eminent 
writers whose works have come within my perusal.

And now, gentlemen, I have a rather ludicrous, though not 
^instructive incident, in connection with poor McConnell’s skull 
to narrate to you. In November last I had, by the politeness of 
the Sheriff of Wentworth, the privilege of examininga plaster cast 
of the head of McConnell, said to have been taken immediately 
after the body was cut down,—would you believe it, this cast 
showed not a trace of the fracture, though the ridge was so dis
tinctly visible during life that I was able, in the Court-house at 
a distance of 25 or 30 feet, to see it and to point it out to the 
jury ! I leave it to those experienced in the taking of such casts to 
guess how the one exhibited to me became so nicely smoothed 
down over the region which, above all others, should have been 
faithfully represented. The inspection explained to me one fact 
which had previously failed to be comprehended by me. I. had 
learned that a certain chatty medical gentleman professed to 
several persons that he had seen McConnell’s skull, and that 
it showed no mark of fracture. As I deemed it polite not to 
impugn the veracity of this critic, my charitable conclusion was 
that he had seen only the smoothed-down plaster cast, though 
even this interpretation involved the rather unpleasant suggestion 
of too large an economy of truth.

The hanging of McConnell, . .4
told by the newspaper < v • 

philosophers, was indispensable to the safety of society ; and more 
than one of these public guardians taught that no distinction 
should be made between sane and insane offenders. In their 
opinion the best, if not the only reliable, preventive of murder, 
was the extermination of all murderers. Whether in compliance 
with their clamourous demands, or from other more rational con
siderations, the sentence was ordered to bo carried out, and 
McConnell was scientifically hanged. Mark what followed his 
doom, in hot haste I Ward killed his wife, and burned her body 
in the conflagration of his own house, very severely scorching 
himself ; Hopkins, at Lynden, murdered his wife in broad day
light, and instantly made known the fact of her death to the men 
working for him, at a little distance from his house ; the two Youngs 
murdered McDonald. These three murders were perpetrated a 
few miles from Hamilton. Next, young AJden shot Jefferson in

we were
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Hamilton a few months later; and a short time ago Johnson made 
a murderous attack in daylight on Miss Knellor, in the 
city, almost* faithfully imitating the slaying of Mr. Mills by 
McConnell. Whatever other moral effect may have been produced 
by the execution of this man, it surely did not prove suppressive 
of the crime of murder in Hamilton or its vicinity.

Johnson is alleged to be insane, lie was once committed as 
a criminal lunatic to the Bockwood Asylum, from which he 
effected his escape. I can not avoid the belief that his ferocious 
attack on Miss Kneller was intended by him as a dramatic 
reproduction of the Mills butchery.

Nothing can be less consistent with established facts, than the 
belief that capital punishment of either the sane or the insane 
deters the latter class from the perpetration of similar offences; 
and many thoughtful persons doubt its salutary influence over the 
sane class. But these are questions which concern not our

same

J

pro
fession. As expert witnesses wo have nothing to do with the 
requirements or the course of the law. Bespousibility for the 
character and the operation of our enactments rests not upon us, 
but upon our legislators ; our sole function is, when placed in the 
witness stand, to declare, to the best of our belief, the bare truth, 
whether that may benefit or injure the party on whose side 
may have been summoned.

If the law could exactly define the degree of mental unsoundness 
which is compatible with full moral responsibility, a very great 
difficulty would be removed from the process of its administration. 
The degrees as well as the forms of insanity are of almost infinite 
variety, and I should hesitate to say that every degree or form of *' 
mental defect, however trivial or shadowy, should exempt its 
subject from all responsibility for his evil acts, 
conversations with some asylum inmates who have told me that 

, the law could not touch them, and therefore they might with safety 
commit any ottence they pleased. My reply^as, if you are capa
ble of thus reasoning on your actions and of coolly deciding on 
their performance, you have the power of abstaining from crime, 
and, should you indulge in any wicked act, I shall be able to 
give evidence that will convict you, and so my advice is that you 
behave decently and peaceably. This admonition I generally 
found sufficient to secure my object.

But the class of insane offenders usually presented in courts of 
justice will be found to include very few who have calculated on

9
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immunity from punishment because of their mental unsoundness 
On the contrary, the really insane offender usually repudiates the 
allegation of his lunacy, asserts his own clearness of head, and not 
unfrequently tells his questioner that it is he who is a fool for re
garding him as such.

In cases of palpably and unequivocal insanity, but little diffi
culty is encountered either by judges or juries; but insanity does 
not always, nor constantly, present itself in its full life form and 
altitude, and to those who have not lived in close .neighbourhood 
with it, and witnessed its strange alternations and puzzling incon
gruities, the formation of a decided opinion must often be a 
matter of great difficulty. I doubt not that many of you have, at 
times, found it very difficult to formulate an ordinary certificate 
of lunacy for commitment to an asylfiïn of persons of whose men
tal alienation you havç not had a shadow of ddtibt. Now, to have 
to enter a witness-box, and give, in <jonnectio)i with such unde
monstrative cases, that detail of foots Ascertained in your personal 
examination of the patients which will meet the requirements of 
the law, or withstand the strategic bailments of a crafty cross- 
examining advocate, is certainly no enviable position. I have, in 
my time, admitted into asylum custody hundreds of lunatics, the 

- metJ,cal certificates of whose insanity were defective in the above 
relation ; and yet I can hardly charge my memory with more 
than one instance in which my subsequent observance failed to 
ratify the decision of the medical examiners; and that one was a 
case of the most clever simulation I have ever seen, or read of,' so
that I heartilv exonerated the examining physicians from all 
blame.

K I have not already trespassed too far on your time and for
bearance, I would here narrate the details of a couple of cases, 
which, for a long time, were to me perfect puzzles. You will’
doubtless, not be unprepared to hoar that the subjects were of the’ 
softer sex.

The first was a young woman under 15 years of age. The 
details furnished in the medical certificate, and supplemented by 
those of her friends, were by no means meagre, so far as the moral 
abnormalities of the patient were concerned. She was presented 
to me by her mother, who exhibited a bagful of various articles 
o dress which the girl had destroyed, by cutting out numerous 
pieces, mostly circular. A long detail of other very wanton mis
deeds, was added. I was led to t e conclusion th,.t we wore about
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to «Incounter a very mischievous and annoying inmate; but I 
resolved to treat her trustingly and kindly, and to await the 
result. I whs not disappointed in m3' hopes. She not only 
misbehaved, but was really a model of good conduct. We found 
her to be obliging, kind, obedient, and very intelligent; not 
by |n single act or word did she exhibit a trace of insanity from 
her admission in December until her discharge in April following, 
when she was taken home by her mother. No sooner had she re
entered under the paternal roof
la/ger scale her former misdeeds, and on the third day after her 

- departure from the asylum, her mother once more presented her. 
I declined to re-admit her, stàting that I had not found her to be 
Insane, and could not feel justified in receiving her. The mother 

/then fell into a pitiable state of commotion, which vanquished me, 
and I agreed, that if she would take her daughter back with her 

I and submit her W proper medical examination by three physicians 
who should testify to fier lunacy, I would defer to their finding 

J and again admit her. Two days after she returned with the 
required document, in which the girl was designated “

I maniac with the propensity to destruction of property.”
I am very certain that besides this “ propensity,1no other 

evidence of insanity was obtainable. So far from there Joeing any 
lesion or defect of intellect, we had found the very contrary to be 
the fact. I resolved to treat her in just the same manner as before. 
I retained her nearly thirteen months, and she behaved in every 
way to my entire satisfaction, and became a favourite with us all 
both sane and insane. Towards the j end of her second residence, 
I took several opportunities of conversing with her kindly but 
admonitorily, telling her she was not insane, and that she ought to 
know that continuing as an asylum resident mus^ blight all her 
womanly hopes of future well-being, and inflict on her parents 
and brothers, who had all been extremely kind to her, unspeakable 
distress. I concluded by intimating to her, that, in the event of 
another exhibition of her evil doing, she must make up her mind 
to confinement in a prison or reformatory, and not in an insane 
asylum, and that she would find a-Wery painful difference between 
the lenity of discipline in the latter and the correctional rigidity 
of the former. She ultimately intimated to me that she would 
willingly leave the asylum, but not to go home to live with her 
mother, against whom she evidently indulged a very unfilial feel
ing.
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I apprised her mother of this decision, anCNbtf made, arrange
ments for her daughter’s new residence with a new form of daily 
eit^loyment, and took her out of the asylum on a second trial.

1ad the pleasure of learning that she 
had gone on well, and still later she paid us a visit. It is now four- * 
teen years since she went frofc under my care, and I have had 
unpleasant report of her. , ^

Here, then, was a case, if thereover was one, of moral mania, 
pure and simple. There was, so far as I could discern, no defect 
or impairment of intellect, but yet dare we say (Jiat all the realm 
of mind was in a state of integrity ? Was the unnatural aversion 
to a kind mother an indication of perfect sanity? Is it not an 
almost universal fact that insanity presents, as its earliest manifest
ations, unaccountable likings and dislikings, and.that the objects 
of the latter are invariably those who were previously most loved ? 
This consideration gave me pause, and constrained me to enter
tain a charitable view of the case. It al 
oourse of moral treatment to be pursued ; Andjvho will say that 
my decision was unwise or unjust ? Supposf I had adopted a 
sterner course and treated her not as a victim of mental aliena
tion but as a deliberate criminal, should wéfln 
amiable, docile patient she proved to be ? Is it not far

Three years afterwards

no

dictated to me the

ve found her the
more pro- '

bable that we should have rushed into premature development 
a mental malignity over which subsequent kindness might have 
entirely lost its healing power?

Do not, I entreat you, regard these words as a mere laps 
vague sentimentalism. I have before said in relation tb < 
cases

us of 
other

which to superficial and inexperienced observers presented 
an aspect very different from their latent reality»that “ time is 
the grand reveuler of all secrets, and the potent settler .of all 
doubts.”tInsanity is, surely, in its every form a deep mystery, and it 
behooves us to keep our eyes open to every flicker of light which 
may be shod on its gloomy domain. It consists with the experi
ence of all physicians, that, in the incubative stages of some dis
cuses when the determination of a clear diagnosis, after the most 
patient and exhaustive exploration of existing physical signs, is 
frequently unattainable, and its precipitate enunciation might 
be alike imprudent-and erroneous, a cautious enquiry into the 
family, or stock, history of our insultant may throw in a side
light on the case, jrhioh either dispels our apprehensions, or dark 
ly beglooms them.
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; • In no human tnalady is this form of enquiry of more value in 
* relation both to diagnosis and prognosis than in insanity'. It was 

not till s^ven years after the so-called moral monomaniac, of whose .
case I have been giving a few details, had a second time left me, 
in a state of at least much doubtfulness as to her actual mental 
constitution, that a side-light was thrown upon it which convinced 
me that in treating her, not as a moral criminal, but as the inno
cent subject of a germinal mental disease, our charitable inter
pretation of her conduct had guided us into the path of true 
science.

At this time an older sister, whose history was a truly sad one, 
was committed to my café. Of the early phases of her insanity 
I gathered but little. She had, some years before, eloped from her 
good home and fallen into a life of abandonment. Ultimately 
she became an inmate of the insane department of a large alms
house in one of the chief American cities. Her parents accident
ally discovered her whereabouts and brought her home,—alike in 
body and mind an utter wreck. Now it was that I first under
stood the" words of the mother when she brought back my first 
patient, and I declined to re-admit her, under the belief-that she 
was not a fit subject for asylum detention. “ Oh, thery' said she 
“ what vcill become of her ? She will go to the streets, an^jw lost."
Had she then given me but a ray of that side-light which maternal 
delicacy constrained her to withhold, I might hav^yesponded very 
differently to her entreaties.

My second patient from the family has died since I relinquished 
my asylum position. My first is, so far as I am now pware, in 
good health of mind and body ; but just as no mortal's epitaph 
should be committed to marble before the curtain of life’s drama 
has dropped, so must we wait and watch for the final issue of this 
and all similar perplexing cases.

I find, gentlemen, that I have taken up too much of that time 
which must be more appropriately devoted to other subjects, in 
closer affinity to the legitimate proceedings of this Association, 
to warrant my entering upon similar lengthy details of the second 
case alluded to by me in the outset. Suffice it to say, that both 
were to me deeply interesting ; and one was, perhaps, more in
structive than it may since have proved to others who have con
centrated their observance on its individual manifestations, to the 
exclusion of those auxiliary irradiations which are occasionally 
contributed from the side-lights. The case has, throughout, pre-
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eentod those characteristics which in all our ablest writers on 
insanity, go to make up the motley garb of moral mania; and 
now three times over the lady has been duly certified to be the 
subject of this form of mental alienation, by medical examiners of 
established high reputation. I dure not venture to say that in 
this lady I ever detected any flaw of intellect, yet were I to 
furnilh you with even.a small moiety of the details of her home 
life, or of her asylum exhibitions, I feel assured you would hesi
tate to declare to hey perfect sanity. I had her many years under 
my observance, i had certain conjectures as to the probability 
of a morbid heredity, but until very near the end of my official 
relation to her no^ clear sidelight had broken in. Then I learned 
of a cousin being insane, i This person is now an asylum co- 

' inmate with my quondam ffiend.
My object, in laying before this Association the preceding 

hurriedly-recalled observances has been to impress upon society, 
through your instructing and influential agency, the very great 
importance, in the determination of the actual mental condition 
of some moral delinquents, of a wide and penetrating circum

spection over the entire range of those facts which a thorough 
acquaintance with morbid psychology will have taught you to 

, estimate at their true value. Among these facts none can mor£ 
potently command deference than morbid heredity; and yet, in 
utter defiance of this long-established truth, what do we find is 
the orthodox practical creed of our courts of law or equity ? Do 

, -not the judges, in their charges, scrupulously abstain from the 
utterance of a word which might lead juries to allow this element, 
however clearly established, to enter into their consideration, or 
in the most remote degree to influence their findings ? I have, 
again and again, been pained by observing this conservative indo
cility; and I have said to myself, why should we severely animad
vert on a Chief Justice Hale, sentencing two old women to be 
burned as witches a long time ago and in his charge to the jury 
very learnedly descanting on the actuality and the abominations 
ofwitchdom, when, to-day, we find his bench worshippers ignor
ing a medical fact which has passed into an acknowledged tenet, 
not only of scientific doctrine, b.utof universal popular conviction ? 

1 What should we say of the physician who might, in the exami
nation of a person allegqfl by his friends to be insane, fail in a con
versation of an hour, or in several conversations with him, to 
detect any striking indication of insanity, and who, resting his
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decision on this evidence alone, in exclusion of the most ample 
proofs of insanity running through the stock for several genera
tions, and, under the observance of credible and disinterested in
formers, having shown several out-croppings in the present sub
ject, should yet unhesitatingly declare him free from mental flaw, 
and consequently a thoroughly responsible free-will moral agent? 
Should we not say of such a Doctor, that he has yet much to 
learn ?

Yet just such is the position of the judge on the bench, who 
ignores all consideration of similar facts, and tells the jury they 
are not to enter into the history of the prisoner's antecedents or 
of his collateral blood relatives, but must form their judgment as , 
to his general mental condition upon the evidence bearing upon 
this questional the time of the offence, however imperfect and 
undeserving of scientific deference this may have been.

About fourteen years ago, when on a visit to this city, I 
chanced to be requested by an esteemed medical friend to examine 

gentleman under legal interdiction, in order to qualify myself 
for going into court to testify to his persistent mental unsound- 

I complied with my friend’s request, and had a long interview 
with the interested person in which I failed to elicit in conver
sation any words that, if detailed in court, would be interpreted 
as indicative of mental unsoundness; and yet I was as sure of his 
insanity as of my own existence, for I had long been aware of it, 
and was satisfied that hie friends had no improper motive in seek
ing to restrain him from squandering his estate. I need not say 
that I declined appearing, and that the case was more rationally 
disposed of without my testimony than it would have been with 
it, for I know too well the adroitness with which a sharp 
examining counsel can contrive to turn into ridicule the evidence 
of a defectively informed medical witness, and how heartily the 
gentlemen of the long robe rejoice in the torture of our profession.

Under your farther kind indulgence I would now bring under 
consideration the details of a very interesting case of insane 
homicide, as I have found them famished in the report of the 
trial, published in the columns of the London Mail of 9th 
February last. I shall not detain you with the reading of the 
whole evidence, but merely with such portions of it as have 
appeared to me to throw clear light on the important question of 
the prisoner’s mental condition.
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"THE PIMLICO MURDER.”

Frederick Treadaway, 2É0, described as a shopman, was indicted for the 
wilful murder of one John Collins.

The prisoner, a good-looking young man, pleaded “ Not Guilty.”
Mr. Straight, with whom was Mr. Avory, conducted the prosecution, 

which had been instituted by the Treasury authorities; Mr.Besley,assisted 
by Mr. Tickell, defended the prisoner.

Mr. Straight, in opening the case for the prosecution, dwelt on the 
solemnity of the occasion, which demanded, he said, from the jury the. 
strictest attention and the utmost care. The learned counsel then stated all 
the attendant circumstances as they were afterwards, to a considerable ex
tent, related in evidence.

The first/vitness called for the prosecution was Elizabeth Collins, who, 
being examined by Mr. Avory, said,—I live in Stanley-street, Pimlico, and 
am the widow of the deceased. I have known the prisoner over 12 months. 
I first saw him in the Harrow-road, talking to my niece, Carry Stephens, 
and she introduced him to me. I saw him twice after that at Mrs. Stephens’s. 
He came to our house in October last to fetch a hamper, and took it away 
with him in a “ trap.” That was the first time Mr. Collins saw him, and he 
stayed about half an hour. Mr. Collins and he talked together some time. 
The prisoner again came on the 14th of December shortly before 1 o’clock. 
I let him in. After wishing me good morning, he asked if Celina was there, 
meaning a niece of Mr. Collins and a sister of Carry Stephens. I knew he 
and Carry kept company. He said he had a letter from her to meet her at 
1 o’clock. Mr. Collins was then at home, and asked him to dinner, which 
was served in the front, kitchen. The prisoner marked some new linen for 
me on that occasioh. He stayed to dinner with Mr. Collins and me. He 
then wrote a letter, and I told.him I was going to Paddington} I left to do 
so about 4 o’clock, leaving the prisoner there with Mr. Collins. They were 
then talking very comfortably together. I returned about a quarter to 11 
that same evening. The prisoner had then gone. Mr. Collins was waiting 
my return at the front gate. I saw the prisoner next morning. He came 
to our house about half-past 10, and I let him in by the area door. He 
asked if Mr. Collins was in. I said he was not. The prisoner said he 
was very tired, and I asked him to take a seat in Mr. Collins’ easy-chair, 
which lie did. I asked him if he had the letter in hie pocket. He said 
“ No, I have not been home all night ; I have been walking about.” I said 
he must be very tired, and gave him a cushion for hie back. He asked how 
the Stephenses all were. I said they were very well, except Mrs. Stephens. 
Mr. Collins came in about 11 o’clock, and went into the front kitchen. I 
went about the dinner, and left the room. They were then talking together 
in an ordinary way. I did not hear what they were talking about. I went 

' in and out repeatedly, as I was cooking the dinner in the room in which they 
were. Dinner was ready alg>ut half-past 1, end the prisoner stayed and had 
some. When I left^he kitchen the prisoner was still sitting in the arm
chair. I went into the kitchen and made a pudding. I could not say 
whether the prisoner ate any dinner or not When I returned he was still
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sitting in the arm-chair, and Mr. Collins had then moved to a different 
position. They were still near together. I cleared away all the dinner things 
and went into the back kitchen, and backwards and forwards a good many ' 

T1* P™0»" Md Mr. Collins were still in the kitchen talking H 
together. Once when I went jn the prisoner was looking at a fiddle, and he 
hung it up again. The last time I saw them together there was only the 
table between them, and the prisoner was standing with his hat in his hand, 
as If he were going away. Mr. Collins was still sitting in the chair. Up to 
that time they had only talked together in an ordinary way. I went to the 
back kitchen for a pan and heard a loud report. I turned round to go and 
see what it was, and I met the prisoner in the doorway of the back kitchen, 
coming towards me. That was not his way out. I asked him what the 
report meant. He said he did not know. The words were scarcely uttered 
when he fired again. I saw the flash and tlwm heard the report, which 
that of a heavy blow. It struck me in the ear, and I felt the blood trickling 
down my neck. I reeled round, but did not fall. I saw the prisoner go 
along the passage to the area door. I could not say if he had his hat on- I 
wenufter him and caught him by the coat at the area door. I attempted to 
cry ^ furder, upon which he put his fingers into my mouth so that I 
cou Id not speak, and with the other hand took me by the neck and threw 
me down outside the

/
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d°°ri He beat my head on the pavement several 
.mes. I struggled hard for life as he leant upon me, and I loosed one of my 
lands, but he still held me. As he was leaning over me, I took him by his 

sh.rt. I then found I was regaining my feet, upon which he released 
me and went up the area steps rather quickly j. at least, it seemed quick to 
me. I put my other hand on the floor and tried to get up, but found it in 
a pool of blood I went up the area*tepe and begged the passers-by to send 
tor a doctor, and a po iceman to take the prisoner into custody, saying'lie 
had murdered my husband. On my going into the kitchen I said to my his- 
band Mat has he done ; has he shot you?” He made no reply. ,He

k w“ £en on the oi,-°loth of the kitchen floor, and I knelt ove^im • 
am begged him to speak to me, but he was gone ; I felt he was dead. The 
on y sign of life I saw was a slight quivering of the lip ; and my only hope

M wJ’hZ™' °ne TV" th,e hou8e at th6t time but an aged lady in bed. We had a gentleman lodger, but he did not come home until 6 in the
gening. I hud no children. Mrs. Stephens was Mr. Collins’s sister, and 
Mr. Stephens was a ladder-maker. My husband was formerly a builder, 
and had some house property. He kept his money upstairs as a rule 
except when there was any large amoun* and that was in the room in which 
we slept. Mr. Stephens wore a belt for weak back, and he made some use 
O it when he went into Cornwall for carrying his money, and then only.

Chief Inspector Thomas Foinet spoke to having been at the Isleworth 
Police Station shortly after 12 o’clock, when the prisoner was taken there.

he prisoner had then only been charged with the murder of Mr. Collins 
and witness told him he would be further charged with the attempted mur-’ 

Tbe prisoner then appeared quite stupefied. At length 
I don t know how I came to do it. It seems a blank to me.”
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Afterwards, on the way to London, witness asked him where he had got the 
revolver. He replied, he had bought it on Thursday morning, shortly after 
leaving home, at a shop in the Seven Sistere’-road, and he intended to 
it on or for himself. Things, he said, were very miserable at borne, and he 
did not know what he was doing. He added that after the affair he went 
to Hyde Park and thence to Kentish-town ; that he had been out the pre- 
vious'night from 6 in the morning, and he felt tired. Next morning he said 
on leaving Kentish-town he did not know where he was going or what he 

doing; he only had\2d., with a penny of which he bought a newspaper 
to read about “ the affair.” It was all wrong, he said, and he explained how 
wrong. He afterwards went through Finchley and Barnet towards St. ; 

„ Alban’s, but afterwards retraced hie steps towards London, thinking he 
should like to see Mrs. Wiggins once more ; that on reaching Kentish-town 
he found a pair of spectacles, which he wore as he went through Kensing
ton and Hammersmith. On reaching the police-station he was placed in a 
cell, and on the Sunday evening he asked witness for pen, ink, and paper to 
write a letter. He was told he could hav^them, but that witness would 
read what he wrote before sending the letter. He said he only wanted to 
explain to Mrs. Milton why he shaved off his whiskers at her house, as that 
had seemed to surprise her. Witness offered to.send for her, but the pri
soner afterwards changed hie mind, and no letter was written. Later on he 
said to witness, in the presence of his father, “ I don’t know how I came to 
do it. I don’t think I did do it. I must have been mad at the time.” On 
the occasion in question, when the prisoner was at the station, he seemed 
to be partially stupefied. Witness was satisfied that there had been no theft 
or attempted theft.

At this stage of the trial the prisoner was taken ill in the dock, and Mr. 
Gibson, the prison surgeon, having been called to see him, intimated to the 
Court that he was not in a state to justify the ftirther continuance of the trial 
that day. He added that he had had him under hie charge since the 16th 
of January, and nothing of the kind had happened before.

Mr. Justice Lush thereupon adjourned the trial.
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Sarah Vivian was called as a witness, and examined by Mr. Tickell. 
She said her maiden name was Treadaway, and she was the sister of George 
Treadaway, the prisoner’s grandfather. She remembered her father and 
mother very well. They lived near Uxbridge. Her mother died at 66 years 
of age. Her brain was paralysed for three years before her death, and she 
was quite childish. Witness’s father died at the age of 82; 26 years ago. 
She knew all the family well. Her mother’s maiden name was Weedon, 
and she (the mother) had two brothers, one of whom was named Charles and 
the other Samuel. Her sister was named Lucy ; she married a Mr. Stillwell, 
by whom she had two daughters ; one of them was Mary, who died in an 
asylum—that of Han well. She was between 60 and 60 years of age when 
she died, and had been in that asylum about 16 months. Samuel was 
imbecile two or three years before hie death, and tried twice to drown tilm- 
self. He was between 60 and 70. Her mother’s brother, Charles Weedon, 
was in 8t. Luke’s Lunatic Asylum three or four years, and afterwards had
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a keeper until hie death. He was near 70 when he died. She had a eieter 
called Mary Treadaway, who married a Mr. Chapineau, and who was about 
46 whenW died. She waa strange in her manner and quite childish. She 
was not inSan asylum. She lived in the Marquie of Exeter’s park. Witness’s 
brother Wifyam died in J 863 or 6 at the age of about 65. He hanged him 
self. He had a good deal of property and was very well off, but was given 
to despondency. Witness had a sister, the prisoner’s grandmother, who 
died about two years before the prisoner’s birth. Her age was a bo A 57 or s' 
60. She was quite insane, and obliged to have a person always with her. 
Witness had a brother named Henry who died in a fit when he was eight / 
years old. Susan, a daughter of her brother GdOrge, was always subject to 
fits, and she died in one at the age of 22. She .had the first fit in Padding, 
ton churchyard ; and once she fell on the fire in a fit. They were called 
epileptic fits.

By Mr. Straight, in cross-examination,—The age Of Charles Weedon 
when at St. Luke’s and when he died was near 70.

* Georg» Çibbert proved that he acted as keeper for a year and nine 
months to Charles Weedon, who, though insane, was not a violent person.

Mrs. Ann Henn, residing at Notting-hill, said she was for some years 1 
in the service of the prisoner’s grandfather as cook—about 23 or 24 years 
ago. His first wife was then living, and hie son George and his daughter 
Susan were living in the house unmarried. Susan was subject to fits, which 
occurred frequently and used to last an hour. She had them once or twice 
a week all the time witness was there. She struggled very much when in 
the fits and became quite black in the face. She was aldo very violent on 
those occasions, and it required witness and her father to keep her down.
She used to bite pieces out of the glass from which she drank. She was 
very strange in her eyes and manner, and witness could tell by that when 
the fl(g were coming on. She complained of pains in the head—shooting 
pains. She was always very ill after a fit, which would sometimes last an 
hour, and for days afterwards she looked haggard and wild about the eyes.
She was not at all conscious when in a fit, and she used to foam very much 
at the mouth. Her mother was a very great invalid j and she, too, was very 
“ curious ” about the head, and used to throw things at witness—one being 
a coal-scuttle. She was exceedingly passionate. She had a brother 
weakly boy.

George Frederick Treadaway was the next witness. He said,—I 
outfitter, and the accused is my son. He is 21 this month. In infancy he 
was brought up in the country, and afterwards lived with me in the Harrow, 
road, going to school till he was 16. He was brought up to my business, 
and was of a kind, gentle disposition. In July or August, 1876,1 remember 
him coming home on a Saturday and walking with him in the Holloway- 
road on the Sunday morning. We were on the left side of the way and 
approaching the Liverpool-road when I felt him stagger against me. I asked 
him what was the matter. He said something which I did not understand, 
and I noticed hie eyes appearing as if the eight was gone. He fainted and 
lost all muscular power. I dragged him into a doorway and rubbed hie
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back and opened and rubbed hie hands. He eeemed quite unconscious of 
what I was doing, but did not seem to speak. He remained in that state 
nearly twenty minutes, trembled very much, and shook violently, turned quite 
pale, and then afterwards gradually recovered. The first words he 
me were, “ I’m burning in the throat j give me something to drink." I 
could not get him anything todrink, but he sucked two oranges which I had, 
and he seemed to recover. We rested under the railway bridge on the way 
home, he being then very weak. When we got home he complained of 
being very bad in the head. Once he came home, saying he had bad a fit 
in a doctor’s shop. He had then a graze on hie face. That waa/in 1873, 
and he complained of hie head all the day afterwards. In September, 1876, 
he left his situation, and he frequently complained of giddiness m the head. 
The last Jew weeks in December he complainednof pains in the head. 
He was generally very much dispirited and distressed, and sometimes would 
not speal^ for an hour. I had had no quarrel ivith him. My mother’s 
maiden name was Susannah Bourne ; she died irf 1864, at the age of J>6 or 
57. She was always ill, and at times used to thwftv things out of the window 

1 at people passing, imagining they were making fun of her. She was also 
'guilty of acts of violence at times.

Mrs. Caroline Treadaway, the mother of the prisoner, said he was the 
oldest of nine children. Her eldest daughter had brain fever, and was ill 
for about six months. He had frequently said he was miserable, and on 
one occasion talked of committing suicide.

Angus Caroline Treadaway, daughter of the last witness, gave corrobo
rative evidence, tending to show that her brother had been of late in a very 
desponding state of mind, and had said the best thing he could do was to 
shoot himself. -

Caroline Stephens said the last occasion she saw the prisoner was on the 
Saturday before he went to Pimlico. She had met him by appointment at 
the house of a relation on the Saturday evening. He parted from her in 
the usual way, and there had been no quarrel between them at all.

Dr. Hughes Bennet deposed that in the course of his practice he had seen 
persons afflicted with epilepsy, and he explained the difference between that 
and epileptic vertigo. The milder form of epileptic vertigo, he said, could 
exist without the patients’ knowledge. In that form it did not necessarily 
recur. Very frequently epileptic fits followed epileptic vertigo. A person 
having epileptic vertigo might not know it. Epileptic vertigo was trans
missible. He had seen instances of persons acting automatically under 
epileptic vertigo, and one of which he gave in detail from his own experi
ence. On one occasion he extracted a pint of opium from a man who was 
afterwards unaware what he had'done. Epileptic vertigo was not a recog
nized form of mental derangement. Witness had seen the prisoner on five 
occasions, and during those visits he did not discover any unhealthy con
dition. He questioned him as to his past health, and he said he had been 

‘ in good health until about two years ago, when about that time he had a 
fainting fit in a chemist’s shop, and that since then he had had six or eight 
seizures of a similar kind i and, in addition to those, he had been subject to
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very frequent and violent headaches, and had been liable to various pains, 
that especially since Au£m last he had been in a very depressed and 
melancholy condition, and, while brooding over his troubles, he conceived 
the idea of committing suicide, eventually coining to the conclusion that he 
would have recourse to.a pistol. He spoke on the morning in question of 
giddiness in the head, and of a black cloud coming over him. These state
ments came out in the course of conversations of witness with the prisoner 
and he did not in any way suggest the answers to his questions. The result ' 

th08e 8.v®ptom8 suggested to witness the existence of epileptic vertigo, 
the 3rd of February being the last time he saw hip. He saw him after the 
a ck yesterday, which, witness thought, was of an epileptic character, 
though somewhat more prolonged than usual. He attested the symptoms 
in the presence of Mr. Gibson, the prison surgeon. Angina pectoris 
very frequently a sign of epilepsy. ‘

Mr. Justice Lush said, incidentally, that the state of mind in which the 
prisoner was when he committed the offence was the question for the jury.

Ihe witness, replying to the Court, kaid he had never seen epileptic 
vertigo last more than three or four minutes, but the effects might last from 
a few seconds to a few hours.

By Mr. Straight.—There was nothing in the circumstances inconsistent 
with an ordinary fainting fit.

Dr. Reece Williams, Resident Physician at Bethlehem Royal Hospital, 
and lecturer on mental diseases at St. Thomas’s Hospital, said he had seen 
many cases of epilepsy in his experience. The medical profession certainly 
recognized epileptic vertigo as a form of mental disease, and he gave 
instances which had come under his personal observation , one in particular, 
m which a patient on recovery could give no account of his symptoms. He 
related the circumstances attending one remarkable case of this kind, and 
said he had seen other persons attacked with epileptic vertigo and uncon
sciousness of what they were doing. All that such persons did was auto
matically ; they were mere machines for the time, and after the attack there 

. WM,*n iroP”“‘on on their minds as to something they had done, but they 
could not tell what. The length of the attack varied. The longest attack 
he had seen lasted about an hour; but, as a rule, they were very much 
shorter. During the time the patients were unconscious. The circumstances 
in this case corresponded with cases in his practice, and it was undoubtedly 
one of epileptic vertigo. Epilepsy would tend "to shorten life, he thought, 
but not insanity. Epilepsy was certainly a disease of the brain. There 
might , very probably be an hereditary transmission of epilepsy, 
saw the prisoner yesterday, but not during the attack. When he 
the prisoner was totally unconscious. On that occasion he had had 
an epileptic character, combined with 
hysteria.
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Mr. Richards, medical superintendent at the Han well Lunatic Asylum, 
gave corroborative evidence from his professional practice. He agreed with * • 
the last witness that a person afflicted with epileptic vertigo alternating 
with epilepsy was unconscious of what he did, and of that the witness gave
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paàe6« He saw the prisoner yesterdayexemplifications from his own ex 
when he was unconscious, and from the symptoms he concluded it was an 

modified circumstances. After an attack in such

nee.
rad
ed

epileptic fit with some
cases memory was a blank. Epileptic vertigo usually alternated with fits.

Mr. John Robinson, an outfitter at Forest-hill, said the prisoner was in 
hie service from September, 1875, until February, and that when spoken to 
he seemed absent. i

Dr. William Smiles, surgeon Vt the House of Detention, Clerkenwell, 
said the prisoner was received there on the 18th of December and. remained 
until the 15th of January, when he was removed to Newgate. He was in 
good health, talked rationally, and witness did not see in him any signs of j 
an epileptic form, nor did he hear of anything of the kind. He saw nothing / 
about him indicating insanity, though there was a good deal of hysteria.

By the Judge.—While he was under witness’s observation witness had 
no suspicion of epilepsy.

Dr. Gibson, prison surgeon at Newgate, said on the 15th of January he 
* ’ received the prisoner into his care. He had continued to see him daily 

since then. He certainly agreed with the previous witness that the chief 
symptoms of yesterday’s attack were those referring to a hysterical condi
tion, the graver of those symptoms having an epileptic character. In hie 
opinion there might be a distinct, convulsive attack in such cases without 
any premonitory symptoms.

Mr. Justice Lush, in summing up the case to the jury, dwelt on its 
great importance and its distressing nature, whether they looked at the old 
man, cut otf at a moment’s notice in hie/own house, or as regarded the age 
and position of the young man at the /bar. The law said that every man 
who took away by an act of felony the life of anôther, not under provoca
tion, was, primâ facie, guilty of iffurder, and it devolved on a person so 
charged to show that at the time he committed the act he either did not 
know what he was doing, or, if he did, that he acted in spite of that know
ledge. Every man was presumed to be syne and to possess sufficient reason 
to distinguish right from wrong. It must be clearly proved that at the time 
of committing the act the prisoner was not sensible of the quality of the 
offence with the commission of which he was ch*ged. The test was its 
being, primâ facie, an act of munler, and the questionnas whether, at the 
time it teat perpetrated by the prisoner, he was labouring under such a 
deficient reason as not to know what he was doing. In other words, did he 
labour under such an affliction of Providence that he was for the moment 
deprived of consciousness to such an extent that he was a mere automaton 
from an attack of epileptic vertigo 1 If he did not know what he was doing, 
the jury ought to acquit him and find him guilty on the ground of insanity.
If they were satisfied, in other words, that he was doing an act the nature 
of which he did not know, they would find him not guilty on the ground of 
insanity. There was nothing in the case which reduced it to the crime of 
manslaughter.
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The jury retired at 25 minutes to 8 o’clock, and about a quarter of an 
hour or 20 minutes afterwards returned into Court with a verdict of guilty
of murder. I
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recession of a fit, that the epileptic is to be feared ; then, indeed, 
some are supremely dangerous.

Mr. Justice Lush, as in duty bound, complimented the jury on 
their polite acquiescence in his own very erudite view of the 
whole case, including the hypothesis of the prisoner’s failure of 
« endeavour to ransack the house a supposition unsupported by 
any tittle of evidence. t

All judges have served a sufficiently long apprenticeship at the 
bar to render this sort of jury blarneying a chronic infirmity, 
and we need not wonder, when they become suddenly inspired by 
the prospect of donning the fatal black cap, that they should court 
the sympathy of their dozen of scapegoats.

How much might it have mitigated the pain fill ness of his 
Lordship's position, had he but known in time, that within the 
precincts of London one profoundly wise admirer was about to 
indorse his decision. Who, other than the correspondent of the 
Toronto Globe, should, or could that indorser be ?

That no obscurity may rest on this after-piece of the Treada- 
way drama, I now offer to your admiration the following 
extract from the Globe'» “ London Correspondent’s ” letter, which 

ppeared in Toronto on the 20th of March last.
HOMICIDAL MANIA.

The never-ending discussion as to homicidal mania has been revived 
once more by the unexpected pardon of the so-called Pimlico murderer. A 
few weeks ago a young man named Treadaway shot a retired tradesman in 
Pimlico under circumstances of peculiar brutality. Tretiaway was engaged 
to be married to the niece of the man whom he murdered. He made a 
further attempt to kill the wife of the murdered man, and finally made good 
his escape yith great apparent self-possession and presence of mind. He 

ptured shortly after, and the evidence against him was so overwhelm
ing that he practically made no endeavour to dispute hie guilt The crime 

singularly brutal and unprovoked one. It was shown by very strong 
evidence to have been deliberately planned beforehand, and the only possible 
line of defence was that adopted, namely, that the prisoner was not in his 
right mind when he perpetrated the murder. No doubt the fact of a man’s 
committing a very brutal crime under circumstances almost certain to 
secure hie detection, and without any very apparent adequate motive, is 
strong primd facie evidence of insanity. Under our system, however, of 
criminal jurisprudence it is impossible to elicit the whole history of a 
prisoner’s antecedents, unless they can be clearly connected with the offence 
of which he stands accused. It is, to say the least, possible that if the his
tory of the relations between Treadaway and the family of tfie girl he was 
engaged to could have been investigated, some explanation might have been 
forthcoming as to the poeeible motion for the crime. As it was, the evidence 
to show that Treadaway was la lunatic broke down coroplàely at the trial,
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end he was proved to have been regarded as a sane man by all the persons 
he had associated with throughout his life, and the one fact adduced in his 
favour was that as a child in arms he had had an epileptic fit. - In fact, pre
vious to his crime, there was not apparently one tittle of evidence on which 
his incarceration as ft lunatic could have been justified, and the question 
whether the crime was in itself so monstrous as to be proof positive of insan
ity on the part of the perpétratçr was decided in the negative by the jury 
after a very cafeftil trial, their verdict being distinctly approved by the pre
siding judge. The execution of the sentence was regarded as a matter of 
certainty, especially as the crime was not one to aticit any outburst of popu
lar sympathy. But almost at the last hour the Home Secretary had the 
prisoner examined by two medical men, who reported that in their judgment 
lie was not responsible for his actions, and thereupon the sentence was 
respited. Mr. Cross is not given to err on the side of leniency, and I believe 
the truth is that evidence was submitted to him which created grave cause 
for doubt as to the man’s sanity. It is clear, however, that this evidence 
ought to have been submitted in public to a court of law, and not to a secret 
and irresponsible tribunal. , Indeed, the Treadaway case furnishes yet 
another argument for the necessity of a Court of Criminal Appeal.

This very truthful caterer to the columns of the very truthful 
Globe tells us that the crime “ was shown by very strong evidence 
to have been deliberately planned before hand,” and he says that 
“ the one fact adduced in the prisoner’s favour was, that as^i child 
in arms, he had had an epileptic tit."

I have read to you, gentlemen, all the evidence bearing upon 
Treadaway’s epilepsy, and the epilepsy and insanity of his blood 
relations, and I now ask you, whether, supposing the Globe's cor
respondent had heard, or read, that evidence, he is not a jewel of 
a truth hunter.

“Only as a child in arms he had had an epileptic fit I "
What, then, was that seizure which fell upon the unhappy 

man in the dock, and forced Mr. Gibson, the prison surgeon, to 
testify that he “ was not in a state to justify the further continua
tion of the trial that day,” and which led Dr. Hughes Bennett, on 
the next day, to say, that having seen the prisoner after the yester
day attack, he thought it “ was qf an epileptic character, though 
somewhat more prolonged than usual.” Yet this skilled testi
mony, corroborated by the subsequent investigation of two 
eminent alienists, deputed by the Home Secretary to examine 
the convict, and report on the case, did not screen that Right 
Honorable adviser of Her Majesty from the censure of the London 
correspondent of the Toronto thunder-maker I How fortunate 
for the Imperial Cabinet, that Downing street was so distant from 
the Globe office 1
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During the discussion which followed thé reading of a paper 
by Dr. Workman at the last meeting of this Association, I gave 
notice that at this meeting I would endeavour to obtain an expres
sion of opinion favour of the principle of placing those charged 
with crime, and in, whose defence the pl^a of insanity is urged, 
under the supervision of experts for sufficient time to enable them 
to determine whether the culprit was insane or not at the time 

tthe crime was committed.
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The great importance of the subject, the difficulty of deciding 
in the short time usually allowed for the examination of the ao- 

■ e cusedfthe slight oppo
ful

inanities which we have for acquiring ex
perience in this complicated and often obscure disease in ordinary 
practice, and the unseemly • differences in medical opinion which 
frequently result from the present system, must be my 

in for thus venturing to trespass on your time.
Every registered physician is liable to be called upon, as the 

law now stands, to say upon oath whether a man is insane or not, 
and, therefore, whether
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to the care of an asylum superintendent; and this, perhaps,' with
out haying had experience or facilities for studying psychological 
medicine. The responsibility is great, and the most learned and 
experienced cannot help feeling, in obscure cases, that he requires 
time, opportunity, and freedom from the badgering of lawyers, to 
enable him to determine a question where the issues 
men tous as those between life and death to the accused.

How harassing then must it be to the man on the threshold of 
his profession, in the presence of his associates, with hie reput» 
tion, and, perhaps, his whole future prospects at stake, to be called 
upon to decide, without opportunity for reflection or consultation, 
a question so difficult as to tax to the utmost the skill and know
ledge of the expert who has devoted his whole life to the subject ! 
He is expected to answer categorically the pert queries of a lawyer 
whose knowledge of insanity has been derived from a few hours'
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study of text books which 
views of the subject from those which obtain at the present time. 
The lawyer, the jury, and the majority of the spectators are too 
apt to think that the man cannot be insane “ because ho answers 
questions rationally," and that the doctor who hints that he is 
not responsible for his actions is a monomaniac, and a fitter sub
ject for the restraints of an asylum than the prisoner at the bar. 

If the witness should hint at the differei^e between “ latent ”
to put him to con- 

which

were

and “developed" insanity, the lawyer is re 
fusion with his legal definitions. With the presumption

annot see that thearises from ignorance, lawyers and jurymen 
question is surrounded by difficulties, and they .are ready to 
at the acquirements of the medical witness, who cannot promptly 
decide a matter which they think so simple. Not so thought Sir 
William Ellis, who was superintendent to the Hanwcll Lunatic 
Asvlum in 1833. He said : “ To become acquainted with the 
“ symptoms first indicating insanity not only requires much 
“ and attention but much experience ; for a diseased action of the 
“ brain or some part of the nervous system may be gradually 
“undermining the health and still scarcely be suspected by 
“comrion observera to exist, from the insidious manner in which 
“ it steals upon the constitution at first ; it manifests itself by some 
“ trifling aberration^ intellect, and that, very generally, on one 
“ point only ; such aberration, if unaccompanied by bodily pain, is 
'“not only neglected by the •sufferers 1>ut disregarded by those 
“ around them * * * ; and it is only in consequence of the commis- 
“ sion of some violent outbreakf that he is at last sent to the asylum " 

Now it may be in consequence of this first “ violent outbreak 
that the prisoner is put upon his trial for a,-son or murder, and wo 

called upon, without opportunity for 
tion ” and perhaps without “ much experience,

oath whether he waXinsaneor not at the time the crime was
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diseases of the heart, liver, or kidneys arc diagnosed by
likewise diseases ofdisturbances of their special functions, so 

* the brain, can only be diagnosed by disturbance of the 
functions of that organ. In other- diseases we have the 
aid which the Sensations of the patient are capable of 
affording in cases of insanity wp have no such assistance, for 
we cannot be certain that every answer we receive to our ques
tions is not prompted by a desire to deceive ; and, therefore, to be *
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certain that we are getting a correct history of the premonitory 
and pathognomonic symptoms of insanity, time, patience, and 
experience are absolutely necessary. These symptoms are thus 
summed up Dr. Forbes Winslow :—“ This disorder of the 
“ functions of the brain in the early period of its manifestations 
“ is of so slight and transient a charaéter that it is easily over- 
“ looked by the patient as well as his physician. An apparently 
“ unimportant knitting of the brows, a trifling sensation of numb- 
“ ness in some part of the body, . a condition of local or 
“ muscular weakness—a state of ennui,—mental peevishness» 
“ irritability, and physical restlessness,—an almost unappreciable 
“ depression or exaltation of the animal spirits,—an impairment 
“and disorder of the sense of sight,—loss, abberration, or confu
sion of memory, an inaptitude for mental work,—an inability to 
“concentrate the attention continuously on any subject, a state of 
“ sleeplessness £r condition of lethargy,—
“ the usual mode of talking, such as suddenly pausing in the 
“ midst of conversation, so as to regain a lost train of ideas,—a 
“ slight defect in the articulation, associated with a transposition of 
“ words, and inability to pronounce certain letters, are all charac- 
“ tcristic symptoms frequently diagnostic of disease having com* 
“meneed in the brain.

Ho further says “ how often do we discover when the history 
“of a serious casp^bwiin disease is investigated, that years prior 
“ to its apparent ftovepipmont the patient had exhibited symptoms 
“ of cerebral disorder somewhat similar to those just det tiled, 
“ which have entirely escaped observation.’'

“ Slight epileptiform seizures ; marked deviations from heathy
“thought:—obvious impairment of the intelligence ; occasional,1

“ either anaesthesia, or exaltation of sensation in some part • *
“ of the body,—trifling loss of motor power, ami headache of an 
“ acute type, have existed for some time previously to tKe supposed 
“ commencement ,of the1 disease and yet have entirely escaped 
“observation, or, if recognized, have been soon forgottenpy the 
“ patient and his friends.”

These manifold symptoms have to be differentiated from ana
logous symptoms of disease in other organs, and the slight mental 
abberrations which have been noticed require to be distinguished 
from healthy exaggerations, eccentricities, or extravagances, of 
natural conditions of thought.
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As distressed breathing points to trouble in the lungs, pleura, 

heart, or pericardium, so, likewise, aberrations of intellect point to 
disease in the brain ; t>ut disuses of the former organs are accom
panied by physical signs which aid the medical man to decide 
upon the part which is affected, and yet he might find it difficult 
to explain to an uneducated layman the import of the different 
signs and symptoms upon which he has based his diagnosis. In 
incipient insanity the symptoms are obscure, nothing can be 
learned from physical signs, the patient and his friends are, 
perhaps, anxious to conceal the true history of the premonitory 
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accustomed to such investigations that a correct conclusion
__ be reached. The medical witness is expected to be able to
explain to a jury, which knows nothing of insanity, and cannot 
understand technical language, the wllble process of reasoning 
upon which he has formed his opinion of the case. His analysis 
of the case before him ma}' have been as minute and bis deduc
tions as logical as those by which the mathematician proves 
his most difficult proposition. The mathematician would smile 
if men who never saw Euclid and knew nothing of geometry were .

the correctness of his demonstra-

all the symp- 
enticated aber-

a

man
can

appointed to sit in judgment on 
tion ; and yet the law of the land requires that twelve laymen 
shall try the correctness of the conclusions of the physician who has 
spent years in the study of psychological medicine. It is about 
as reasonable as putting a copy of H6mer into the hands of one 
who does not know the Greek Alphabet and asking him to decide 
whether the scholar translates a difficult passage in the Iliad

It wUl bo urged that juries directed by such learned judges 
those who grace the Bench are quite competent to come to a 
righteous conclusion in all cases. The learning, integrity, and 
ability of Canadian judges have won the respect and command 
the admiration of every citizen. They are too wise, however, to 
lay claim to universal knowledge, and will, therefore, be ready to 
admit that their ability to unravel the intricate meshes of diseased 
thought must be less than that of those who have made the sub
ject the study of their lives. Indeed their want of knowledge of 

subject so cognate to their daily pursuits as Medical jurisprudence
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is sometimes glaringly manifested by their utterances on the 
bench. I heard a learned judge, a few months ago, gravely 
reprimand a medical man for using the word “ abortion ” in any 
other than a criminal sense, and when the witness mildly protested 
ho was told ex cathedra, “ that was its legal meaning and ho would 
not allow it to be used in any other sense in court.” My conten
tion is not, however, that juries are ignorant or that judges are 
incompetent, but that the symptoms of insanity are often/so 
obscure, and the tricks of the malingerer so multiform and per
plexing, that it requires the skill of the trained expert for their 
discrimination.

The difficulty of deciding when a man is insane wn 
forcibly illustrated by a case which occurred in my own pi 

' A well-informed Scotchman was brought to me by his brcJther, 
professedly to see if he should be submitted to the restraints of 
an asylum. His brother was deaf and I could got no history of 
the symptoms from him. I conversed with the man for hours on a 
great variety of subjects, and found him a most intelligent and 
agreeable companion,—well road and perfectly rational in his 
views on all the ordinary affairs of life. I inquired about every 
symptom which would indicate brain disease, and got negative 
answers to my questions. I did not mention the subject of suicide, 
fearing it might prove suggestive. He appeared to be in perfect 
mental and physical health, except that, he said, ho was troubled 
at night and could not sleep well, but I could find no evidence of 
intellectual aberration or moral perversity. I went with him to 
the late Hon. Dr. Rolph, who spent a long time in conversation 
with him and failed to detect insanity. We then retired for con
sultation, and agreed to inquire into his views on the moral aspect 
of suicide, As soon as the subject was mentioned it was apparent 
to both of us that we had touched the key for which we had been 
groping, and that the man was undoubtedly insane. Wo recoin- 
mended his brother to have him placed under restraint at once, 
but that did not seem to meet his views, for the man had property, 
which he wished to secure for himself to the exclusion of the other 
relatives. I heard no more of the case for several months, when 
my insane friend returned and informed me, in the most rational 
manner, that he had entirely recovered from his “ suicidal mania,” 
that he had sold his farm, and wished to obtain my certificate that 
he was compos mentis, for the purchaser had objected to accept
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the title without my certifying that he was of “ sound and dispos
ing mind." 1 gave him his certificate, and a few weeks after 
he hung himself with a logging chain. He was found dead with 
his feet touching the ground, so that it must have required all the 

h ' determination of the confirmed maniac to accomplish his purpose.
Taylor says : " The main character of insanity in a legal view, is 

said to be the existence of delusion, i. e. that a person should believe 
something to exist which does not exist, and that he should act on 
this belief." I have a patient under observation at the present

who labors under delu- 
“ believes that

time, an active intelligent business man,
sions ns to the chastity of his wife. Although he
to exist which does not exist," he has been able to restrain himself 
from “ acting on that belief; " yet, at one time, he went so far as 
to purchaUa pistol and go to the place of business of the 
whom he tnXught had injure^ him, for the purpose of shooting 

^t unfortunately happen that at some future time the 
of the will should be less potent, it is impossible 

be the victim, for his insanity is in nothing more
s whom he

man

him. Shoul 
controlling po'ker 
to tell who may
pparent than in the character and number of person 

suspects. In such an event, the Crown will be able to point to his 
past history, his business capacity, and his probity, in proof of his 
sanity. A statement of facts can be laid before medical men, and 
different opinions, according to the light in which the facts 
placed before them, can be obtained from different witnesses. To 
avoid those differences of opinion, which are the opprobium of the 
profession, it would seem to be judicious to refuse to offer opinions 
upon cases which we have not had an opportunity of examining 
for ourselves. The physician who prescribes for a patient without 
seeing him renders himself obnoxious to Voltaire’s epigram:— 
his “ practice of medicine is the art of introducing drugs of which 
he knows little into a body of which he knows less ; ” so likewise 
the man who ventures an opinion upop a hypothecated case of 
insanity is likely to bring upon himself the sarcasm of the 

well as the ridicule of the lawyer. We had lately a 
in a court in one of the Western

a

Iare

i

judge as
very good illustrationcof this 
Counties of Ontario. The dispute was about a will where the sanity 
of the testator was questioned. The lawyers on each side present
ed their own view of the case before different practitioners, and of 
course obtained conflicting affidavits. Aftor the witnesses had been 
cross examined in court before one of the Vice Chancellors who
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is somewhat noted for his sententiousness, he said, “ We will now 
put aside the medical testimony altogether, and then we shall be 
the bettor enabled to return to a common-sense view of the case."

In France when a plea of insanity is advanced the accused is 
placed for a certain time under skilled observance ; but in Canada 
public indignation was so great that McConnell was sent with all 
possible speed to the gallows, and the newspapers congratulated 
the country on the result.

In New York, when the accused pleads insanity as his entire 
excuse, the court appoints a commission of medical experts to 
discover whether he was insane or not at the time the deed was 
committed. This commission, in effect, decides whether ho is a 

, fit person to be put upon his trial at all. These commissioners 
are required to submit a report, not only embodying their opinion 
but all the evidence taken before them ; so that their conclusion 
can be examined by the court in the light of the evidence ; and in 
no instance yet has the judgment of the commission been over
ruled by the court. This is, surely, a far better plan than ex
amining medical witnesses before a jury, and "it is said to have 
done away with the disgrace to the profession, which was so often 
seen, of the contradictory testimony of experts caused by the 
same case having been submitted to each of them in entirely 
different lights."

In the State of Maine, when insanity is pleaded as the only 
excuse for crime, the culprit is sent to the insane hospital for a 
time for the purposes of observation.

I do not think the adoption of any or either of these systems 
would be an incentive to crime, for in the words of Dr. Isaac Ray, 
11 very few of the insane would believe that they are insane, and 
therefore would not be prompted to crime by the knowledge of 
the immunity of the insane; nor would they be restrained by the 
knowledge that the insane were punished, for they believed them
selves entirely outside of that class." As we stand now, our local 
legislatures are powerless, and the rules laid down by our courts 
are irrelevant, impracticable and inconsistent, and this will remain 
so until insanity becomes merely a question of fact to be estab
lished by medical exports.

This unsatisfactory condition of things might, I think, claim 
the attention of our legislators, and induce them to change a law 
which in McConnell's case sent a man too speedily to the gallows, 
who should have been placed, at least for a time, “ under the
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supervision of experts.” Had popular clamour, incited by fana
tical journalists, biased the minds of ministers of justice, others 
would have shared the same fate who have since been proved to r 
be insane.

That the responsible advisers of the Crown have generally 
been guided by the matured opinions of experts, is no reason why 
the law should remain unchanged. Shakespeare says, “ Sailors 
are but men,” ahd we might add ministers are but men, whose 
judgment may be influenced by the feelings of horror and indig
nation aroused by the peculiar atrociousness of murders committed 
by the insane. It is, I think, generally conceded that some such 
feeling inflamed the minds of many of the people of Ontario, and 
likewise determined the action, or rather inaction, of the executive 
in the case of the man McConnell. And now that public indigna
tion has been appeased by the blood of one victim, we might 
sonably, I think, ask Parliament to change a law under which it 
was possible for us even to suppose that such" a foul stain had 
been placed upon our enlightenment and humanity, and show to 
the world that, (in the words of England’s greatest poet)

“ These violent delights have violent ends,
And in their triumph die.”

Note.—Since the meeting of the Association I have been favoured by a 
friend with a copy of an introductory lecture delivered in connection with 
the Royal Infirmary School of Medicine by Alexander Robertson, M.D., 
F.F.P.8.G., physician and medical superintendent Town’s Hospital and 
Asylum, Glasgow, from which I make the following extract :

“ Many plans have been submitted with a view to prevent the unseemly 
collisions of medical evidence in courts of law, but more especially in order 
properly to obtain the advantage of the light which skilled medical opinion 
is fitted to throw on cases where the plea of insanity is advanced. These I 
shall not now stay to discuss, but shall content myself with little more than 
stating the one which seems to me most likely, if adopted, to yield satisfac
tory results; it is this : Let the Crown appointa committee of three medical 
men skilled in mental disease, in whom they have confidence, and who shall 
hold their appointment independently of either the prosecution or defence.
It shall be the duty of this committee to examine the prisoner as often as 
may seem necessary, and to report respecting hie mental condition, in any 
case where it is intended to plead insanity in hie behalf at the trial. And 
with a view to the completeness of their report it would bè proper to submit 
to this committee the evidence which they intend Jo read either in support 
of the plea or against it. After reading their report in court, the medical 
men might, if thought desirable, be put into the witness-box, and be ques
tioned respecting it by the opposite counsel. It should not be considered
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competent for either side to bring forward any other skilled witnesses mere
ly to express a professional opinion in the case. The objections to this plan 
are, first, that it apparently places some restriction on the freedom which 
the‘defence at present eiyoys in adducing any evidence whatever which 
may be supposed to favour the accused ; second, that the committee holding 

>tfeir appointments from the Crown might be fancied to have a bias, per
haps insensibly, towards supporting the view of the prosecution ; third, and 
mainly, that this committee would, to a large extent, usurp the place of the 
jury, as the finding in their report would unduly influence the result of the 
trial. While by no means seeking to estimate lightly these objections, I 
would simply express my conviction that the advantages of a committee of 
this kind would distinctly outweigh the disadvantages attending its action.”
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TWO GASES OF ÇTENOSIS OF THE TRICUSPID 
ORIFICE, WITH OBSERVATIONS.

BY R. P. HOWARD, M.D.,

I’rofeeeor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine, Metilll University.

Having two specimens of that comparatively rare form of 
valvular disease of the heart, Tricuspid Stenosis, in our museum, 
one of which was obtained from a patient that had been under 
my observation for fifteen years,-I thought it might interest the 
Association to examine them and hear some remarks upon them.

Let me first give a summary of the clinical features of the case 
that has been under my own care :

Mrs.----- , æt. 35 years, a beautifully formed and developed
woman, the subject of heart disease, had been under my observation 
for the last fifteen years. Never had suffered from rheumatism, but 
when eight years old had chorea, induced, it was supposed, by fright. 
I first examined her heart on 17th May, ’62, and made the follow
ing note in my day book : “ double murmur, mitral systolic and 
aortic (?) regurgitant, may be mitral obstructive.” A month later, 
after a repetition of the examination, this note was made : “dia
stolic murmur is loudest at pulmonary cartilage.”

In June, ’63, she consulted me for dysmenorrhœa and sterility, 
and an examination discovered anteflexion and a small os, condi
tions that yielded to appropriate treatment. In March following 
she had an abortion. On 7th July, ’66, she had a threatening of 
left hemiplegia, with numbness of one side of the tongue. On 3rd 
August, '66, she gave birth to her first child, at term. She had 
been for years short-breathed during any exertion, and her lips 
were always bluish, but during her labour these symptoms were 
so much increased that she appeared to be in great danger of 
asphyxia. She suffered so severely also that chloroform was given 
carefully, but with much relief. Her second and last labour 
occurred at the 7th month, in October, 1868. It was short and 
easy.

* From that period until January, ’74, when she consulted me, 
suffering from “congestion of the lungs and valvular disease," I 
saw very little of my patient. She had become pleased with 
homeopathy. In the following September she felt increasing car
diac uneasiness, but no change was noticed worthy of being
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111STENOSIS OF THE TRICUSPID ORIFICE.

recorded. She did not seek my advice again till 14th December, 
’75, which may be called the beginning of her last illness.

She complained chiefly of a sense of fulness and distension in 
the epigastric zone, of much flatulence, and general nervousness. 
The cyanosis was much more marked than formerly ; oedema of the 
lower extremities and effusion into the left pleura wore also present. 
Precardial dulness on percussion extended from a little outside 
the right border of the sternum to at least a finger’s breadth out
side of left mammillary line. The impulse was irregular in rythm 

">hd unequal in force, and the cardiac action tumultuous ; visible 
and tangible pulsation existed over entire précordia. The murmurs 
so often heard in previous years over her heart were still present, 
but I regret to say, not suspecting tricuspid stenosis in addi
tion to disease of the aortic and mitral valves, which I had deter
mined years before, that close examination and record of the 

points of maximum intensity, conveyance and rythm of 
essential to diagnostic accuracy, was not made,

murmur ex-
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the murmurs
and it cannot be stated positively whether a tricuspid 
isted or not. Tricuspid regurgitation, however, was indicated by 
great fulness and visible pulsation of the jugulars, percussion dul- 

to right of sternum, commencing general dropsy, and known 
long-standing disease of the orifices of loft heart.

Time will not justify any detailed statement of the progress of 
the case, suffice it to say that, notwithstanding the employment of 
digitalis, which at first mitigated the symptoms, of iron, bella
donna, diuretics and hydrogogues, the dyspnoea and dropsy in
creased, haemoptysis occurred, the urine contained a large amount 
of albumen, and, after a tedious and painful struggle, her failing 
heart ceased to beat on the 3rd March, 1876. Acupuncture did
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not appear to have retarded the issue.
The autopsy disclosed a large heart, with an enormous right 

auricle, capable of holding a good-sized orange.
The following description of the heart is furnished by Dr.
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Osier.nr
Right Auricle.—Internal diameteri. From apex of appendix 

to sinus of coronary vein, A\". From fossa ovalis to opposite 
wall, 3*". Capacity, |iv. 3 vi. Wall, at base 2$"' ; anterior
wall, 2'". Endocardium thickened, elevated here and there in 
small patches. Surface mottled, due to fatty areas 
muscles beneath. Musculi pectinati enormously developed 
the whole internal surface, with the exception of Ihe^ portion im-
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mediately surrounding the venous orifices, which was very thin ; 
an exceedingly thick, strong bundle existed in the auricular septum 
between the opëning of the sup v. c. and the fossa ovalis. At 
this place the septum was 4in thickness. The musculi 
pectinati wore especially developed over the upper and anterior 
regions of the auricle, extending also low down towards the 
tricuspid orifice. Their surfaces in many places showed firm 
elevated lines of fibrous degeneration. Muscular fibres very fatty. 
Sinus of the coronary vein admits the top of the thumb, and 
the little finger can be passed into it to the depth of an inch and 
a'half. Four or five bands of fibrous tissue stretched across the 
orifice. A well marked eustachian valve was present.

Firm ante-mortem clots occupied the appendix, interlaced with 
and attached to the musculi pectinati. So intimately united were 
many of these to the endocardium that the latter was torn away 

removing them. The central part of the largest of these clots 
had softened, and contained a small amount of reddish fluid, in 

V which, among much debris and fatty matter, were numerous cor- 
\ puscles of Gluge.

' Left Auricle.—Appendix small. No musculi pectinati in the

a

on

sinus itself. Thickness of wall at thickest part a little over one 
line. Capacity | i. v. £/ -

Bight Ventricle.—Thickness of wall, anterior surface, 2"\ 
Thickness of ventricular septum midway between apex and mitral 
orifice, 6$'". Distance from pulmonary ring to apex 3£".

Tricuspid Orifice.—Diameter only 7£'" ; width at widest part 
A\"'\ admits little finger to the first joint. The cusps of 
the valve have united and formed a dense white fibrous septum 
between the auricle and ventricle, leaving an oval orifice of the 
dimensions given.

Pulmonary Orifice.—Circumference 3” ; valves normal.
Mitral Orifice, constricted ; admits index finger half way to first 

joint, equal 2 inches. Its valves united so as to form a funnel, with 
its apex in the left ventricle ; they are shrivelled and as thick as 
buckskin. The chordae tendineae also much thickened and short
ened so that they retain the valve in the ventricle, and must have 
prevented its elevation by the blood and its closure during systole. 
At attachment of the tendons of the larger segment to its papil
lary column a mass 
are as thick as an ordinary silver probe.

Aortic Orifice also stenosed ; its three segments are united at

/
I1
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Lof ossification exists. The tendons generally
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their angles and edges so as to form a funnel-like projection up 
the vessel, at least throe-fourths of an inch in longitudinal diameter. 
The orifice admits point of index finger, equal 1$" in circum
ference. The segments are thick, opaque, and fibroid ; their 

rounded, and as thick as buckskin.
sinuses of Valsalva form deep pouches which receive

Patch of atheroma

iges
The

int of index finger for two-thirds of an inch, 
aortic arch. Rest of aorta not examined.
Liver reduced in volume in all diameters, its edges absorbed, 

pale grey colour, hob-nailed, tough, almost crunches under 
knife; and substance not congested, as it must have been under 
the circumstances had it not undergone cirrhotic changes.

Spleen shrivelled about 2 oz. in weight; firm,cutting like liver, 
and resembling it on section ; not containing any excess of blood. 
A second spleen, size of a small cherry, with a large vein in con
nection with it, is present.

Both Kidneys thick, of full average size and very firm; cap
sules of both opaque, thickened, and adherent;, a cicatrix-like 

surface of one; structure on.section coarse-

i

o

»

C

depression upon 
looking, not mottled, proportion of cortex to pyramids about 
normal’; substance resists knife and tears with difficulty; is of dull 
red colour uniformly, contains no excess of blood. Kidneys

In one a hæmorrhagic infarct,

-i|

weigh about an ounce over average.
size''of a pigeon shot, and near it a cubical wedge of cortical sub
stance quite anaemic as if from embolism.

This second heart from our Museum resembles very closely 
that just described, but there is 
whom it was obtained. Dr. Osier has kindly given mo the fol-

record of the patient fromno

lowing description of it :
Whole organ much smaller than the preceding specimen.
Bight Auricle much dilated, would hold a good-sized orange. 

Musculi pectinati strongly developed in both sinus and appendix. 
Orifice of coronary vein large, admitting the tip of little finger.

Tricuspid Orifice of oval form, the segments of the valves 
having united to form a curtain. (See figure, a). The margins 

little thickened, and on the auricular aide are a few vegetations. 
Circumlèernce of orifice, \\". The chorda) tendineae passing to the

also the musculi papillares in this

are
a

septum are very small, as 
situation.

Right Ventricle.—Length from tricuspid orifice to apex 2|" 
from pulmonary ring to apex 3|". Wall hardly one eighth of an inch 
in thickness. Capacity small compared with that of right auricle.

are
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Pulmonary Orifice, 2f" in circumfcr 
segment fenestrated.

Left Auricle much dilated, 
diurh opaque and thickened.

M itral Orifice is represented by 
the auricle

Vnlves healthy, 

larger than the right, endocar-

ence.
In Dr. 
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e
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and partly calcareous, cord. The posterior segment is vorv 
on its auricular surface. The chorda, from posterior J n ^ 
mu|de, and those passing to the posterior segment from nn't 
papillary muscle, are thick and short, but still °n°r
apices of these muscles are quite fibroid.

Left Ventricle. Length from aortic ring to apex 3"
Vall (Anterior,)—$” in thickness. * P
Aortic ring, —-J" in circumference. Se 

and contracted, especially the left.
The aorta does not appear atheromatous, 

an inch above segments, 2f ".
The musclar substance of the heart is of a pal 

, and is tatty. 1
nliki” Thb„lhe^ r?pl" the ,lcformi» »f th. tricuspid v„l,„ i,

, alike. 1 he cusps by their union have formed a fir,.,,i„ V i
at the tricuspid orifice with an elliptical opening in it'whiT*”
I oacock's cases 1 it appears to have been triangular in shape. * In
both, the mitral orifice is also narrowed and tirs/tr,- 'v-y^ XÆstenosis of the aortic orifice from union and fusion of the aortic
tedTnCa^wdl ‘ ^UU‘.ng>,ion clos<% resembles that delinea
ted in Cardwell s and in Lebert’s plates. It must have produced
obstruction of and regurgitation through that orifice 
tra, I T00"1, Lth0 tt0rtic valve8 are also thickened and con-
circulation^ Til more or with the normal
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.by, one In Dr. Foster’s remarkable case, all the valves save the tri

cuspid wore healthy, but the aortic and mitral orifices were nar
rowed.1

It is this almost invariable co-existence of tricuspid stenosis 
with lesions of the other orifices of the heart that has led to the 
overlooking^ even obscuration, of the former disease. The pro- 
systolic murmur of mitral constriction may mask, or be confounded 
with, the pre-systolic murmur of tricuspid obstruction ; and this is 
nil the more probable because, first, while the mitral murmur is * 
of frequent occurrence, the tricuspid obstruction is so rare that 
few authorities claim to have hoard it. And secondly, because ex
perts are not agreed as to the site of maximum loudness of an ob
structive tricuspid murmur. Walsh places it at theensiform car
tilage ; Hayden localizes it on the left of the sternum at the level 
of the ansiform curtilage ; Rosenstein* refers it to “ the right 
border of the sternum about the 4th rib " ; while in Foster’s case,* 
in Smith's case, quoted by Flint,4 and in Cryon’s, cited by Hayden,1 
it was loudest at the ansiform cartilage and to the right of that 
point.

As to the period of life at which obstructive disease of the tri
cuspid orifice originates, it is the opinion of Peacock and other 
authorities, that the lesion is set up in fœtal life ; but although 
such is the general opinion, I submit the following arguments to 
prove that those cases of tricuspid stenosis, associated with dis
ease of the valves of the left heart, are not congenital.

1st Bearing in mind the frequency with which post-con
genital endocarditis involves at the same time both the mitral and 
the aortic orifices, it might be expected that, when in the foetus 
inflammation affects the tricuspid valve, it will likewise, more or 
less frequently, engage the pulmonary—more «Specially, as it is 
admitted by most pathologists, that congenital disease of the pul
monary orifice ift much more frequent than of the tricuspid, and ^ 

. is probably duo to endocarditis,* which is equivalent to saying 
that in the foetus the pulmonary orifice is especially obnoxious to 
inflammation. Yet what is the fact ? So rare is the combination 
of constrictive disease of the tricuspid orifice with stenosis of the 
pulmonary artery and insufficiency of its valves, that Rosenstein’ 
says there is 11 only one case on record."
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(1) Clinical Medicine, p. 328. (2) Ziemssen Cyclopedia, p. 150. (3) Lot.
CiL, p. 324. (4) Pract. Treatise Dis. Heart. 2nd ed., p. 243. (5) Dis. Heart and
Aorta, p. 1013. (6) Vide Ilindfleisch Path. Histology, 1, p. 298. Lebert in
Ziemssen's Cyclopedia 6, p. 314. (7) Ziemssen, rol. 6, p. 163.
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(1) 1 have not included two of Hayden's cases and ne of Balfour's, as the 
diagnosis bad not been confirmed by a post-mortem eiam etion. Dr. Oairdne^s 
case was one of Tumour, which closed the tricuspid Taire when it slipped into it, 
and was also excluded.
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2nd. The perfect closure of the foramen ovale present in these 

of tricuspid stenosis is opposed to ante-congenital origin ofcases
the stenosis. That opening does not usually close till a few 
days after birth ; and is it not highly probable that constriction 
of the tricuspid orifice in fœtal life, by opposing the current 
of blood from the right auricle into the right ventricle, would tend 
to keep the foramen ovale from closing? Yet, in no instance of 
tricuspid stenosis that I have read is it stated that the foramen 
ovale was found open.

3rd. The perfect fusion of the segments of the several affected 
valves so as to form membranous diaphragms may as well be a 
consequence of inflammation in childhood as during foetal exist
ence ; and as an actual fact, several of the cases appear to have 
originated in an attack of acute rheumatism, or, as in my case, of 
chorea in childhood.

4th. The view jnst expressed is more in accordance with 
pathological knowledge than is the theory of intra uterine origin. 
Two of the most fruitful causes, or at least accompanying condi
tions, of valvular disease in childhood, are rheumatism and chorea. 
Now, when the fact is borne in mind that the former disease in 
children very frequently escapes the attentiorl of parents and . 

of the attending physician, it is not surprising that enquiry

l

even
made years after into the history of these cases should fail to trace 
rheumatism as a cause.

Whatever the relationship between chorea and rheumatism 
may be, when the records of a case of valvular disease mention a 
former attack of chorea, as obtained in one of these cases, 

may fairly, in the absence of a known attack of rheumatism, 
connect the valvular affection with the chorea, rather than assume 
the occurrence of an endocarditis in utero. 1

Finally, on this point, it may bo a mere coincidence, but it is at 
least worth mentioning, that after looking over twenty-two report
ed cases of tricuspid stenosis collected from several sources, it ap
pears that a large majority of these sufferers were females— 
seventeen out of twenty-two.1 And Tuck well has shown that in 
children acute rheumatism and likewise chorea predominate in the 
female sex. However, it is but truthful to add that Bosenstein’a
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experience has led him to believe “ that women, especially in their 
early years, suffer more frequently than men from valvular dis
ease.” 1 ^

The exanthemata are not infrequently causes of endocarditis 
in children, and doubtless may often account for chronic valvular 
disease, the origin of which cannot be referred to a previous at
tack of rheumatism or chorea. For these reasons I incline to 
refer these rare cases of stenosis of the tricuspid and mitral orifices 
not to inflammation set up during intra-uterine life, but during 
childhood, and, perhaps, in some exceptional cases, during lateril affected 
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life.
Since writing the above, the 4th volume of Reynolds’ System 

of Medicine, containing Hilton Fagge’s article on “ Diseases of the 
Valves,” has come to hand, after a long delay, and I am pleased 
to find that he, like myself, objects to the generally-received 
opinion. He does not enter at any length into the subject, but, 
while discussing the etiology of disease of the mitral valve, in
cidentally makes the observation that “ as a matter of fact, there 
is no proof that disease of the tricuspid valve before birth is 
otherwise than an exceptional occurrence.

A circumstance of much interest in many of these cases, and 
notably in my own, is the great length of time that severe ob
structive and regurgitant disease of the tricuspid orifice may exist 
without inducing dvonsy or other grave ct$nfteq 
notwithstanding the co-existenco of serions obstruction, or both 
obstruction and regurgitation at the mitral opening, and even at 
the aortic also. The explanation of this protracted course appears 
to me .o involve I wo or three important, factors :

First. As the losioi generally oiigina’es in ea^ly life when 
the reparal've and adaptive powers are unimpared, a compen
sating hypertrophy of the walls of the heart is established which 
proves equal to the obstruction of the circulation caused by the 
diseased valves and orifice, and the normal equilibrium, so to speak, 
is restored. Those important complications, so frequently present 
in the valvular affections of elderly persons, dilatation, fatty de
generation and spanaemia, are not so prone to supervene in chil
dren and young persons, and, so long as they do not, the compen
sating hypertrophy proves equal to the maintenance of the cir
culation.
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a similar con-But, secondly, in these cases of tricuspid stenosis

mitral orifice almost invaribly coexists, and, 
not infrequently, as in the first of the specimens, of the aortic 
orifice as well, so that a sort of corresponding degree of 
rowing affects the orifices of the right and of the left heart- 
whereby their relative sizes are more or less nearly preserved. 
Thus, in case No. 1, the circumference of the tricuspid aperture

exactly 2" and of the aortic 1 $
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In case 2 the circumference of tricuspid was If" ; of mitral $ 
in length by 2T in breadth, of aortic 2f", of pulmonary 2|".

• No. 1. Tricuspid 11". Mitral 2". Aortic 11". Pulmonary 3 . 
.No.2. dor lV- d° d« 2i- d° . 21 ■ 

The relatively good size of the pulmonary orifice in both 
is probably owing to its immunity from inflammatory changes, and 

certain degree of obstruction to the pulmonic circulation,
caused by the narrowing of the mitral orifice.

only other pathological fact of interest that time will 
permit to be mentioned is the condition of fibroid degeneration 
(or cirrhosis) in which the liver, spleen and kidneys were found in 
the first case. As the patient was of the most temperate habits, the 
fibroid degeneration may, perhaps, after Sir Wm. Jenner, be refer
red to the existence for many years of a remora in the venous cir- 

The condition of the viscera in the second case,
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TYPICAL CASE OF ADDISON’S DISEASE.
WITH R1MARK8.

BY ilBiORGE ROSS, A.M., M.D.

Profeeeorof Clinical Medicine, McBIII University, Attending Phyelclin Montreal General 
Hoepltal. Reported by Mr. H. N. Viieberg, Clinical Clerk.

J. F., œt. 23, coal carter, was admitted into the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital, on the 9th June, 1877, under the care of Dr. Rose, 
suffering from discolouration of the skin, pain in the stomach, 
vomiting and weakness V

Nothing can be learned concerning his previous family history 
except that his father and mother are both living, and no account 
of tuberculous disorders can be heard of amongst any other mem
bers of the family.

He himself it seems took very early to drinking habitually/ 
getting very drunk quite frequently. He was, in consequence, 
necessarily exposed to much hardship, sometimes even lying out 
in the cold and rain. He continued thus intemperate until about 
two yearsago, when his present ill-health began. Up to this time 
he says he never knew what it was to.be sick. He then began to 
complain of being weak, and suffered from giddiness a good deal, 
and sometimes from pain in the front part of the head. He con
tinued, however, to work until last fall, but often feeling that he 
was not strong enough for it. The giddiness also kept increasing, 
so much so that he many times when stooping down, rolled over 
quite helpless, and he was often suspected of being drunk. Is not 
aware of having ever strained himself, but, of course, did very 
labourious work. His appetite had been failing and he was becom
ing very singular in his selection of food. For instance, he could 
not eat butter, but insisted upon having lard, and he had a strong 
craving for acids, espècially pickles and vinegar, which latter (if 
his father can be believed) he would drink pure by the pint at a 
time. He also had attacks of vomiting not unfrequently, even 
whilst at work, and often suffered from pains in various parts of 
the body—“ all over him ” as he says. Besides these, the follow
ing symptoms have also been observed, and have been growing 
steadily more marked since last winter. Breathlessness upon the 
least exertion. Drowsiness, tending at once to fall asleep if left to 
himself, and such intense feebleness that he could not possibly
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walk straight. The latter being most marked immediately after 
getting up in the morning, when he reels and staggers about like 
a drunken man. Cold extremities, especially his hands : his father 
remarked him wearing mita in warm weather, and often going to 
the stove to warm his feet. It is somewhat more than a year since 
the discolouration of the skin was first noticed by his friends, but it 
certainly existed much longer, because it was learnt that last 
summer his father, on coming home after an absence of just ,a year, 
hardly recognized his own son, owing to the great change which 
had meantime occurred in the colour of his skin. He has never 
fainted, and is not aware of having had attacks of palpitation of
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the heart. °
Present Condition. Patient is a man rather above the ordinary 

size, well-built and well-nourished. He has brown hair and brown 
He lies in bed with a dull, heavy and stupid expression,eyes

and when left alone is continually sleeping;; in fact, it is difficult 
to keep him awake long enough to get from him answers to 
question or two, and even then means have to be taken to keep up 
his attention or he would immediately relapse into/the same 
lethargic slumber. When first roused up he whiner and laments 
like a child, making piteous kind of grimaces, the forehead con
tracted and the angles of the mouth drawn up. Having gone 
through this performance, it is generally necessary to repeat 
a question two or three times before any intelligible answer can 
be procured. The entire skin of his body is of a dark brown 
colour, resembling in appearance that of a Malay or a white man 

- who had been deeply stained with walnut juice. It in all respects 
agrees perfectly with the descriptions given of the most typical 
cases of Morbus Addisonii—The discolouration is most deep upon the 
face, neck, nipples, lower part of the abdomen, penis and 
and the backs of the hands. It is least marked over the lower 
extremities. The pigment is particularly intense on the genital 
organs, which indeed are nearly as\dark as in a veritable negro. 
The backs of the hands are of a^extremely dark mahogany 
brown, the colour terminating by an Abrupt margin on theljiteral 
aspects and contrasting strongly with the corresponding palms 
which are comparatively quite pale. Thp line of boundary of the 
pale portion in the palm is also well seen on tl^e anterior aspects 
of the wrists at which part the deep colour of the fiprearm suddenly 
ends by an abrupt straight margin. There are several very dark 
brown (almost black) circular spots or moles upon both cheeks,
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121addison’s disease.

and a few also upon the front of the abdomen and upon the back. 
The mucous membrane of the lips, cheeks and tongue, all show 
marked black pigmentary mottlings and patches. The inside of 
the lower lip presents about its middle a beautiful generally dis
tributed marbled appearance. At the inner margin of the red 
exposed portion of the lower lip is to be seen an irregularly 
scalloped dark line, about one line in width and running the whole 
length of the lip. There is also a black patch on the gum of the 
lower jaw at a spot corresponding with the two left incisor teeth. 
On the left side of the tongue are two similar dark blotches, one 

N\jiear the tip and the other a little further back, these look just 
though the back of a pen had been rubbed over them.

All the mucous membranes visible are of a healthy red colour, 
the nails of the fingers and toes are also of the ordinary pink 
colour of health. The eyes are somewhat bloodshot, pupils 
moderately contracted and respond freely to light, Temperature. 
100-2° F. Tongue rather coated with a light brownish fur. Appetite, 
bad. Bowels rather loose. Pulse, 80, small, weak and very easily 
compressed. Heart sounds distinct but markedly feeble; not ac
companied by any murmurs. Apex beat in normal situation. 
Lungs healthy. Liver and spleen occupying their proper 
No abdominal pulsation detected. Has passed no urinq, since ad
mission yesterday : withdrew 6 ox. with catheter. It is high 
coloured, sp.gr. 1008, no albumen, no sugar, becomes very dark 
when boiled with nitric acid.

There seems to be some general hyperesthesia, as a moderate 
squeeze anywhere will cause him at once to whine and cry out. 
Complains much of pains everywhere, and especially headache. 
He was got out of bed and ordered to walk across the ward, when 
he plunged and staggered along in the most headlong way and 
would have fallen at once if not supported. He begged to be 
allowed back to bed, and threw himself down utterly exhausted 
and his heart beating very rapidly.

Blood from the finger was examined ; no increase in the num
ber of the white blood corpuscles. The fibrine fibrils were un
usually distinct, otherwise it was quite natural. Schultze’s 
“ granular masses, ” so common in cachectic states, were not 
observed.

Ordered. Milk diet with beef tea and 3- Morph, sulphat gr.,'( 
Bism. nitrat. gr. x. every six hours.

11th June. Passed a very restless night, whines and cries to-
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day even more than yesterday. Vomited several times during 
the night and morning) Takes no food, but craves water con
tinually, but when given to him often does not drink any. Severe 
headache, very weak and staggering when trying to stand. Passed 
a considerable amount of urine, sp. gr. 1010. IJo albumen. Tem
perature, 98'4° F.

12fA June. Somewhat quieter and more rational to-day; takes 
more nourishment, but vomited two or three times through the 
night, and now sitting uf> at once brings on an inclination to 
vomit His eyes wgj-e examined to-day by Dr. Duller ; no abnor
mal appearances wère noticed. The pigment in the fundus was 
abundant, but not unusually so for a dark-haired person.

13/A-Jttrvr. Hud a bad night and seems worse to-day, very weak 
ana complains much. Is somewhat deaf. No vomiting since 
yestyday. Passed a very copious stool yesterday of a singular 
grey colour. Pulse remains small, weak and compressible, 80 per 
minute. Temp. 96‘ 4° F. Other symptoms unaltered.

Ordered 3 oz. wine daily.
14fA June. A much better night. Seems singularly improved 

to-day; makes no complaint of pain of his own accord, but when 
asked says he has pain in his back and down his legs. Had three 
motions similar to that described. No vomiting. Tongue moist, 
and only very slightly coated. Pulse rather bettor, not so shabby 
as during last throe days. Temperature, 95-4° F. and 97*8° F. 
Blood again examined, same result, exactly, as before.

15tA June. Slept well last night ; seems better than any day yet ; 
does not whine and complain at all ; is much more intelligent, and 
answers questions quite readily; not nearly so drowsy as he has 
been ; is taking food well ; cannot stand uprght without being 
supported. Urine as before. Temperature, 95.4° F. and 97 .8° F.

\6thJune. Aboutas yesterday, still pains in back and down the 
legs. Temperature, 96-4° F. and 96-4° F.

17fA June. Not so well to-day; pains all over; sleeps nearly all 
the time. Pulse about 90, but very difficult to count, it is so ex
tremely small and shabby. The foregoing note was made at 11 
a.m., and he continued about the same way until 7 p.m., when he 
became very restless, crying out to send for his father. He was 
now seen by one of the resident physicians, who found him rolling 
about in bed, covered with a cold clammy sweat. Pulse very small 
and irregular, and complaining of general pains and especially 
cramps in the left leg. Frictions and warmth, together with
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1ADDISON’S DISEASE.

) stimulants, internal and external, were freely used, but with only 
temporary rallying effect, for within three-quarters of an hour he 

evidently moribund, and died at 8.15 p.m./
AUTOPSY, BY DR. OSLER, 16 HOURBj P. M.

Body that of a tall, well-formed young man. Muscles of average 
y* development, and in good condition. Panniculus adiposus 

scanty. Ski^ presents the appearance described in the clinical 
report. Rigor mortis present.

Thorax.—Muscles of a healthy red colour. Thymus gland appears 
enlarged, weighs | vi. On examination only the normfcl elements 
are found.

Heart, 240 grms. Right auricle distended with blood, and on 
opening it 3 to 4 ounces of dark semi-coagulated blood escaped. 
Right ventricle also full of grumous clots. Left auricle contains 
blood ; Left ventricle contracted and empty. On removal of the 
organ fully 14 oz. of blood escaped. Valves and orifices healthy. 
Muscular substance of good colour ; the fibres are slightly granular, 
but the striae are not obscured, and there are no definite oil droplets
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to be seen. Aorta, healthy.
Lungs, crepitant throughout; no adhesions; no nodules, 

tubercles, or caseous masses.
Abdomen. Viscera look natural.
Spleen not enlarged, slightly adherent to the diaphragm. Con

sistence good. Malpighian corpuscles distinct. Structure normal.
Kidneys.—Capsules detach easily, surfaces smooth ; one or two 

small cysts noticed. On section Malpighian corpuscles prominent, 
cortices and medullas, with the exception of the mammillæ, of a 
dark brownish-red colour. Nothing abnormal found on microsco
pical examination. 
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Capsules.—Left feels firm, and is bound to the 
neighbouring parts by fibrous adhesions which were with difficulty 
tom through. On removal it weighs 3 vss., and has lost its 
cockednearly all 
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1, being somewhat oval, and about the size of a large 
The surface is irregular, puckered, and here and there 
iules softer than the rest project. Two thin remnants 

of the ^land arc attached to the central mass. One, an inch in 
length/passed downwards from the posterior part, and in it are 
several small caseous nodules; the other, springing from the 
anterior part, is not so marked, and contains no nodules. One good-* 
sized artery and two small ones enter the gland at the lower 
border. A few nerves of ordinary appearance are seen going to it
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On section with a sharp knife, it cuts with considerable resistance, 
and is seen to be made up of central caseous masses, surrounded 
by dense semi-translucent fibrous tissue, 3"' to4'" in thickness, and 
in places very firm and hard. The t-aseous masses are separated 
indistinctly into two portions by a strand of gelatinous looking 
tissue, and are firm, greyish-yelloijv or cream coloured, soft 
at the periphery so that they can r$ad 
fibrous investments. In one central spot the caseous matter is 
becoming very dry and cretaceous. The right capsule is larger 
than the left, and lies in its normal position on top of the kidney 
and in contact with the liver, to which it is united by fibrous bands. 
The investing fat is in small amount, t>ut very fibrous. The organ 
has completely lost its flattened shape, and appears made up of 
two irregular nodules, the upper of which projects towards the 
liver, the lower, somewhat triangular in shape, passing down to
wards the hilum of the kidney, and to its under surface the renal 
vein is attached. To the touch they are firm and elastic. Two 
medium-sized arteries, one a branch of the renal, enter at the lower 
border. A few nervous cords are seen entering the gland, but they 
are neither numerous nor large. On section essentially the same 
condition is found as in the other organ ; the upper mass has a firm 
caseous centre, of a uniform greyish-yellow colour, moist, not 
fViable, and softening only at the margins where it is in,contact 
with the fibrous capsules. In the other portion the caseous 
matter is softer, here and there cretaceous, and interspersed with 
gelatinous looking fibrous tissue.

On examination the central caseous masses present nothing of 
interest, being composed of a finely granular debris in which the 
remains of degenerated cells and fibres may be seen.

Scrapings from the inner surface of the fibrous capsules show a 
largo number of small lymphoid corpuscles, finely granular, and 
not very distinctly nucleated. A few are large and more granular. 
With these are numerous spindle-shaped fibre cells, which are the 
chief elements in the investing capsules, the lymphoid corpuscles 
occurring in groups or scattered irregularly among them. In the 
soft gelatinous-looking tissue immediately surrounding the caseous 
masses and often penetrating them, in addition to the above 
elements, which also occur in variable numbers, there are found :—

(1) Cells two or three times the size of white blood corpuscles, 
with one or two nuclei. Many are in a condition of fatty degenera-

tion, others 
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125addison’s disease.

tion, others have been converted into the compound granule 
corpuscles.

(2) Numerous corpuscles resembling the nerve cells described 
as occurring in the adrenals. They are chiefly unipolar, with 
coarsely granular protoplasm and single nuclei, and with a long

passing off from the body of the cells, rendering them club- v
are also common.
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Many of these look very like ganglion cells, in others the processes 
are more irregular and the resemblance is less striking.

(3) Giant cells, of which a number of well marked specimens
were found.

Bladder contains about $ x of clear normal urine. Walls
healthy.

Stomach. Large veins full, small vessels of mucous membrane 
at the fundus also injected ; rest of the membrane pale. Scattered 
throughout the whole mucosa, but chiefly about the cardiac and 
pyloric extremities, are numerous small, round, white bodies, look
ing like little lenticular glands. Some of them present small 
orifices in communication with' the surface, as if they had ruptured 
or ulcerated at these points. On examination they are found to 
be localized lymphoid infiltrations of the mucosa. .

is blood-stained, and the small vessels are foil ofDuodenum
' blocd.

Jejunum, and Ileum contain a small amount of dark tarry fæcgg,
membrane. The large veins areclosely adherent to the mucous 

injected. The solitary glands and patches of Foyer are slightly 
enlarged. Here and there on the mucous ifieifcbrane of the jejunum 
are small dark spots which cannot be washed off and appear to be 
pigmentary depositions. About six or eight feet from the iloo- 
ctecul valve a portion of the intestine 8 in length is curiously 
thickened, being at least five times as thick as the adjacent parts, 
and of a somewhat brownish-yellow color. Several thick, partially 
developed, valvulae cortniventes are seen on the mucous surface. 

'On section the surface is uniform, presenting no separation of
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mucous and mucular coats.
Large intestine preseats nothing abnormal. The solitary glands 

are very distinct in the cecum. There are several masses of dark 
feces in the descending colon.

Liver. Weight, gras. 900. Capsule slightly thickened, especially 
the gall bladder. On section, organ looks healthy, surface is 

uniformly reddened, acini not very distinct. The veins contain
over
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a good deal of blood. In certain 
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accumulation of dark pigment grains in the liver 
cells, winch were, as a rule, slightly granular, and here and there 
contained oil drops.

The

on

lymphatic glands of the abdomen, including those of the 
mesentery, were a little enlarged ; one or two wore removed with 
tiie supra-renal capsules.

The caellec axis with semilunar ganglion and attached nerves 
were carefully .removed. Nothing unusual was observed about 
them, the sheaths of the nerves were not thickened, and the 
eel s presented a natural appearance. Long splanchnic 
and dorsal and lumbar ganglia of the sympathetic also 
All these parts were compared with those of a woman, aged 40, 
dead of heart disease, on whom an autopsy was made on the same 
aay, and no appreciable differences found.1
F °f r!bs ?f a light rod cotour, abundant, and evidently
atty. On examination, red blood corpuscles exceed all other ele

ments. Marrow cells of usual appearance. The small lymphoid 
corpuscles, so often met with in marrow, were not noticed Fat 
globules more numerous than usual in the ribs. No nucleated
cells noUe^88’ myeloPla<lue8> or corpuscles containing rod blood

nerves 
examined.

Remarks. I believe this to be the first genuine 
plicated Addison’s Disease w 
cated or published in Canada.

uwur» 1» one by Prof. MucCullum of Moduli,'pubii.brt “in 
the Medical Chronicle for the year 1867. This case, however 
must I am inclined to think, be looked upon as somewhat doubtL 
ful. The patient was the subject of ordinary pulmonary phthisis, 
and when first seen was in an advanced condition of emaciation’ 
with, at the same time, all the ordinary symptoms and physical 
signs of this disease. He was distinctly bronzed on the face, back
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1 It to only Just to Unto, with reference to the condition of the nem* going to the on. 
,h*‘ DO dU**e,,0D «,be® w“ "«de in Htu tor thofollowlng moon fon'he evening

Buto«r!T ’ rh ‘he ?Ul,r P<,elUreljr »■ 'PU® of nil nreumento. to nllow of u
‘“"•"h’ Î" 1 ™ *° r«0” body In the morning, the .npm-rennl «pule,
with be kidney, utd portion, of the liver nod .pleen, were uken ont that night 
nnnotumto., vt,.. through the rectum. It vu done without any touring of the capuC, end

.tote rf"nZ°T. d‘tUebed^ ,he k'dn,y- °" the fol'owln, day tin. to,her wa. In 
a better .tote of mind, nod conaentod to no exnmlcatlon. when, n. above mentioned the
ccliac nxto, with the Mmi-lunnr ganglion and attached nerve, were removed.
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beneath the 
is found to 

» the liver 
e and there

and hands and in the axillae. On the chest he had a patchy dis
colouration which was probably chloasma. Affection of the supra- 

al capsules was suspected by Dr. MacCallum during life and after 
death one of these was found much enlarged, tough and almost car-

soft, easily broken down and showed no

ren

tilaginous; the other was 
sign of disease. Thus here the only relation with Addison’s Disease 

the discolouration (which is well known to be alone entirely fal
lacious as a sign) and pathologically there was found none of the 
true caseous disease in any of its forms, which alone constitutes 
the invariable morbid lesion of this disease, according to Wilks, 
Green how and other recent observers.

The case just read may be looked upon as a typical and uncom
plicated case of Addison’s Disease. As far as the clinical features 
of this affection are concerned, they have now been studied by a 
great many observers, and the essentials may be considered as 
pretty clearly settled. It is interesting to observe how little in 
this way has been done to add to the original delineation of the 
complaint given by Addison himself. But a great deal has un
doubtedly been done to elucidate its pathology and to establish 
the certainty of the morbid lesion—which had long been doubtful, 
and even yet is not universally admitted. The names of Drs. 
Greenhow, Wilks, and llabershon are those which are most promi
nent in this connection. I would like to make a few remarks 
upon certain of the prominent symptoms which have been above 
detailed, and on the bearing of some of the facts upon certain doc
trines newly broached concerning the alliance between this disease 
and some forms of
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iciousanæmia, especially progressive perp
anemia.

The Asthenia. To show to what a remarkable degree this 
profound debility was present, I need only recall some of the 
symptoms to which it naturally gave rise, the inability to stand, 
the great languor and indisposition for the least exertion, the 
incapability to grasp with any degree of power, and all this with
out any apparent diminution in the bulk of the muscles, or any 
sufficient degree of emaciation. In many descriptions of this 
disease anosmia is placed along with asthenia and often made to 

extent to account for the latter; but l think it may very

g to the cap- 
the evening 

i allow of an 
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some
well be doubted if anæmia be really an essential part of the affec
tion. Certainly this case tends rather to support the idea that 
the most profound degrees of asthenia and prostration may be 
induced by supra-renal disease, without being accompanied by any
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of those changes in the blood going under the common term 
anemia. It wilt be observed that the report states that there were 
none of the ordinary rational signs of amemia present; the mucous 
membranes, where visible, were,as red as in health, the nails 
were quite pink, not white, there was no cardiac bruit, the blood 
when drawn, was not at all water.y-looking, and microscopical 
examination of the same proved that its cellular elements ap
peared just as in health. At the autopsy the muscles were found
containing abundance of blood, of good consistence, and of the
usual full br'gbt red cdjour of perfect health. It is plain that it 
needs but one such casVi properly substantiated to show that the 
Ailly developed affection may exist and may prove fatal without 
there having, at any time, been the least appreciable anaemia. 
This is an interesting point to settle. Dr. Addison, in bis origi
nal description, placed anemia/îrst amongst the prominent symp
toms present; and quite lately Prof. Pepper, of Philadelphia, 
hae in an able paper, Ired to substantiate an alliance between 
Addison’s Disease and some forms of chronic wasting disease, all 
accompanied by profound anaemia and which lie 
Anœmai'ozis.
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There is no denying the fact that it is quite common 

to find patients with this disease decidedly anemic, but that 
fmight naturally beoxpecled as a secondary result, from impaired 
digestion and nuiritioo. It would be impossible within the limits 
of those remarks to endeavour to contravert the views of Prof. 
Pepper, but I must content myself with drawing attention 
entirely negative results of this typical case, as wholly opposed 
to his theory. This is simply in accordance with the experience 
of Dr. Greenhow, for he says “ so far as I have been able to ascer
tain, the composition of the blood does not undergo any important 
alteration in uncomplicated cases of Addison’s Disease.’' 
also under observation at the

.

to the

I have
present time (singularly enough, 

considering the rarity of the complaint) a second patient, a 
female, with intense bronse skin, and who, I am convinced, is the 
snbjoct of supra-renal disease. Her symptoms are, though not so 
intense, yet just as characteristic of the Morbus Addisonii as were 
those in Uie case of J, P. just read. She has been for ten days 
at a time in my wards of the Hospital and has been thoroughly ex
amined. Now this woman, also, though veiy weak and listless, and 
suffering from frequent palpitation, yet shows no signs of anemia ; 
her mucous membranes and nails look quite bright and red, there is 
no cardiac bruit, and, under the microscope, the blood appears per-
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fectly natural. I might mention that in these microscopical examin
ations l have had the valuable assistance of my colleague Dr. Osier, 
and therefore, from his known skill and experience in this depart
ment, complete reliance can be placed upon the results obtained in 
both these cases. Thus I am convinced that, though antemia is very 
common in Addison's Disease, yet that the essential pathology of 
this affection is not to be looked for in the blood. Prof. Pepper, 
in regarding this disease as of hcemic origin, has suggested that pro
bably the marrow is at fault, as it certainly is in some of the 
special forms of amemia. But, in our case, the marrow of all the 
long bones was submitted to careful microscopical examination and 
found presenting nothing but the usual healthy appearances.

Pains in various parts were much complained of. The princi
pal site of these was across the abdomen, in the back, and down 
the thighs. In the female patient to whom I have just alluded 
similar pains have been felt for several months. For a long time, 
on one
and she was treated for sciatica.

Vomiting occurred very frequently, generally spontaneously, in 
an explosive sort bf way, but sometimes came on as soon as he 

made to sit up or to turn round in* bed.
The physiognomy and mental condition were Roth very peculiar. 

The odd way in which he would whinge and half-cry when spoken 
to has been alluded to, as well as the puerility of his whole con
duct. This state was to me very singular. I am not aware of 
having noticed anything exactly like it in any other disease. I do 
not find that this is specially noted in many of the collected cases 
of Dr. Greenhow, but the very first case of Add'son’s Collection 
describes it exactly. He says : “ the voice is puny and puerile, the 
patient speaking with a kind of indescribable whine, and his 
whole demeanpr is childish." I would also remark here the way 
in which these symptoms abated to a great extent for a few days 
before his death. This was co-incident with improvement in al
most all the symptoms. This tendency to intermissions, even in 
advanced cases of this disease, has often been noticed.

The temperature followed the general rule, of being almost 
coils tan tly subnormal, although before his admission there was 
slight elevation of temperature, probably to bo accounted for by 
some 4wsal4iiflammatory action.

As regards the date of appearance of the discolouration, in con
nection with the general symptoms, it was impossible to establish
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it very definitely. He 
would take a

coal carter, and consequently it 
... considerable degree of darkening to be appreciable 

through his normally smutty skin. But, as stated, I think from 
what we could learn, that he was ailing several months before dis
colouration began, which also would be in 
has usually been observed.

His occupation calls for a word.

was a

accordance with what

z. . He was a coal carter, and
therefore much exposed to very heavy manual labor, and frequent
heavy lifts and strains. According to Greenhow, the great majority 
of all cases occur in the lower and the hard-working class 
he is inclined to attribute 
thinks that the di

es ; and
importance tç the fact, because he 

rnay> perhaps, be often originated by 
violent wrench or strain upon the loins.

The supra renal capsules were in a

some
sease some

... . , stage very commonly met
witn, viz., that of extensive caseous deposit, with some softening— 
a sort of medium stage, not having advanced either to the com- 
plotely-softened or puriforin stage, nor to the still later cretiform 
stage, which is sometimes seen, with shrinking of the organ 
They were surrounded by very dense and firm connective tissue. 
The exact connections of this, and th\manner in which it involved 
the surrounding nerves, could not, I rWet to say, be as carefully 
examined as I could have wished, owirV as already explained, to 
the somewhat peculiar manner in whicXthe autopsy was origin
ally performed. The view adopted bK Dr. Greenhow, and 
very generally accepted, that the disease isXaused in some way 
or other by involvement of large branches of th^Sympathetic and 
other nerves in an advancing sclerosis of the adjacentahkdar tissue 
Das, 1 think, everything to commend it. It is certainly tfcrtmly
t eory yet given capable of at all explaining the peculiarities of 
this truly singular disease. One 
that a grave argument against it is 

great many cases have been recorded where no lesion of 
those nerves could be detected: this case adds one more to the 
num r o these, for, though the branches going to the glands 
wore carefully examined, nothing abnormal could be found.
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CASE OF PROGRESSIVE PERNICIOUS ANÆMIA.
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BY

JOHN BELL, A.M., M.D., 
PATHOLOGICAL REPORT, WITH REMARKS.

BY

WILLIAM OSLER, M.D.
Prolbesor of the Institutes of Medicine. McQUl University.

J. B., aged 47, a native of Leicester, England, a rubber weaver 
by trade, and a resident in this country since 1857, came under 
my care in 1875, suffering from weakness and loss of appetite, 
which symptoms, with appropriate treatment and dieting, disap
peared. In May, 1876, they recurred, and persisted more or less 
throughout the year." In February of present year his condition 
became such as to require constant medical attention. His history 
is as follows : He is a man slightly under the medium height, but 
well built, complexion fair, intelligence good, family history 
good ; one brother suffers from dyspepsia, another is epileptic. 
He is married and has six children, all strong and healthy. For 
the first ten years of residence in this country he farmed, follow
ing at the same time the occupation of a shoemaker. Subsequently 
he came to Montreal, and for eight months was a conductor on the 
street Railway, during which period he enjoyed excellent health. 
For the rest of his life he served as a felt cutter for overshoes in 
the Canada Rubber factory. His general health had always been 
good. About three years ago the purchase of a piece of property 
some distance out of town, and the anxiety consequent upon 
making the necessary payments, caused considerable mental 
worry, and he suffered at the time from general debility. About 
the same time two of his children had a mild form of typhoid 
fever. The chief symptoms he complains of are excessive weakness 
and indisposition to exertion, together with loss of appetite. The 

d skin is blanched ; mucous membranes pale, sclerotica pearly, and 
he suffers from palpitation and shortness of breath on exertion. 
On physical examination the organs are apparently healthy ; 
heart sounds natural ; liver and spleen not enlarged ; no enlarge
ment of external lymphatics. No increase in the colourless blood
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corpuscles, but changes found in the red corpuscles, which will be 
noticed later on.

Ordered pill of reduced iron, grs. ii., and phosphoius igr.
March 14th. Has been depressed in spirits, and meditating 

suicide. Feels chilly, and has attacks of occasional vomiting, 
murmur is audible at the base. Heart’s beat feeble. Pulse, 104. 
Temperature, 99-6°.

17th. Vomited bile on getting up. Legs somewhat swollen; 
face puffy ; complains of groat weakness and shortness of breath, 
ringing in ears, and other signs of anæmia. Stopped the pills alid 
ordered cit. of iron and strychnia. Temperature, 99-7, Pulse, 92.

22nd. Very little change. Bowels inclined to be constipated. 
Urine natural looking, no albumen ; slight trace of sugar. Cora- 

"pfitofls of indistinctness of vision. Sleeps well.
27th. Has been in bed since 24th. Hands and feet not so much 

swollen. Slight hacking cough. Feels too faint to sit up to have 
the bed made. Pulse and temperature about the same.

31st. Has had for two days vomiting and slight purging, 
which are now checked. Urine natural. Complains of numbness 
of left arm and hand. Visiou impaiied, sees peculiar coloured 
disks. Dr. Buller examined the eyes to-day and reports as 
follows :

Choroid unusually heavily pigmented, but apparently every
where normal. Optic nerves pale, but not the pallor of atrophy, 
as there is no conspicuous absence of the smeller vessels which are 
always observable in the healthy optic papilla. On the surface of 
the right nerve the upper of the two small arteries which may 
generally be seen running transversely ouiwaids towaids the 
region of the macula lutea, present a peculiar appearance, the 
portion traversing the face of the nerve is much enlarged, romo- 
what fusiform, of a dark colour, Pke a reiinal vein, but has not 
sharply defined walls. Just beyond the edge of the nerve this vessel 
is for a short distance almost normal in appearance, but further 
outwards it is obscured by a th:n, superficial, streaky-looking 
extravasation of blood. The macula itself is occupied by an irre
gular dark red patch about half as large as the optic papilla, pro
bably an extravasation of blood. There are a number of minute 
blood stains in the region of nerve and macula, nearly all of 
them thin and streaky, and generally close to some retinal 
vessel of moderate size. Some appear to be in intimate relation 
with the retinal veins, others with the arteries; they are all of the
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Bnme dark venous colour. There is a slight haziness of the retina 
throughout the region occupied by extravasation, but apparently 
none

h will be

us j„gr. 
editating 
ni ting, a 
lise, 104.

towards the equator of the eyes. The arteries are decidedly 
paler and smaller than they should be in a state of health.

The patient speaks of seeing a dark spot about the size of a 
spectacle lens before the eye when he looks at any object, but 
thinks vision is not impaired.

The left eyo was examined by the direct method only, and 
also showed numerous small retinal hæmorrhages similar to those 
described in the right eye. The region of the macula, however, 

not minutely examined, the debility of the patient not per
mitting a more prolonged investigation.

April 4th.—Pulse 112, temperature 100.4°. Complains of tight
ness in chest, and pains in the head. Feels sick at stomach when he 
gets up. Numbness in both hands.

Feeling that he could not go on much longer, he asked to have 
transfusion performed, having been previously well instructed as 
to the chances of success, immediate and remote. The operation 

accordingly performed on the tith at 1.10 p.m., Dr. Duller
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kindly supplying the necessary amount of blood. I proposed 
transmitting the blood into one of the veins of the foot, but it 
was impossible to find one prominent enough, so that the median 
basilic of the right arm was selected. Ten ounces of blood were 
withdrawn from Dr. Duller, defibrinated by whipping with a wire 
egg-beater and passing through linen (lawn)Mhe temperature 
being maintained by-means of hot water. A v shaped incision was 
then made in the vein, and the nozzle of Aveling’s transfusion appa- 
rj^us introduced, and six ounces of blood pumped in without the 
patient exhibiting any uneasiness. The effect of the new blood 
was apparent in increased fullness of the superficial veins, a pinker 
color of the lips, and increased moisture of the skin. After re
moval of the nozzle from the vein it was found impossible to check 
the hæmorrhage by a compress, so that it was necessary to apply 
ligatures to both ends of the vein. It would have been better had 
these been placed in position before the vein was opened ; as it was, 
one or two ounces of blood were [ost. The operation lasted about 
ten minutes. Pulse at the time was 102, temperature 99.1°. Half 
an hour after he complained of feoliifg chilly, and the temperature 
began to rise ; at the end of the Hour rigors were well marked, 
accompanying every eighth or tenllkexpiration, and the tempera
ture was 102°, the pulse 120, respirations 34. At the end of second
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hour the rigors had diminished somewhat. Pulse 132, intermittent 
and feeble; temperature 103.1°. About three hours and a half after 
the operation the temperature was 104.1°, the highest it reached. 
Pulse and respirations about the same. He takes brandy and beef 
tea alternately every fifteen minutes. Passed 5 iii. of normal urine, 
containing no albumen. Until midnight the temperature remained 
about 103° and pulse between 140 and 150 ; they then gradually fell, 
and at 8 a.m. temperature 100°, pulse 100, respirations 28. He slept 
tolerably well through the night, passed $ viii of normal urine, and 
towards morning had a large healthy looking liquid stool, getting 
out of bed for the purpose. He says he is stronger, and his mind is 
clearer than before the operation.

April 7th.—The temperature continued to fall, and at 8 o'clock 
in the evening was 99°. Urine was passed three times during the 
day, and he had one stool in the morning. The pulse is firmer, 
fuller, ranging from 102 to 112, and does not intermit. Takes 
nourishment well, only vomited once.

April 8th.—Slept at intervals through the night, and took 
stimulants and nourishment well. Passed urine several times. 
Complained a little of pain in the right arm, and was restless 
towards day break. The temperature gradually rose from 99° at 
7. p.m. to 101° at 7 a.m., the pulse ranging from 110 to 120. 
Respirations 25 to 30. From 7 o’clock the temperature and pulse 
gradually rose, till at 12 the former was 104°, the latter 130, and 
very feeble. Takes brandy and beef tea every ten or fifteen 
minutes, and dozes at intervals. Respirations 140 and shallow. 
After 12 o’clock he became very restless, and did not care to take 
nourishment. The pulse rose to nearly 150, the respirations 
became more rapid and very shallow, and the temperature fell to 

1102°. Breathing got more and more difficult, and he died at 1.40 
p.m., atgut forty-eight hoursafW the transfusion.

AUTOPSY, TWENTT-^^MtoURS AFTER DEATH.

Body that of a spare man, inches in height ; com
plexion fair, hair light, whiskei^w^^^The skin presents a 
yellowish tinge over the whole body,-marked on the face, 
neck, and shoulders. Rigor mortis well devetoped. • Slight oedema 
of lower extremities. Four or five smooth white cicatrices on 
outer side of right leg. Freckles abundant on forearms. Panni- 
culus adipoeus thin.

Brain.—Skull unusually thick ; marrow ofdiplœ red. About
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removal of the dura mater. Vessels2 oz. of serum escapes on 
of the pia mater empty. Pacchionian granulations numerous. 
Brain substance pale, of good consistence. Nothing abnormal 
in the ventricles or ganglia at the base. The remarkable pallor 
of the tissues is the most noticeable feature. VVeight, 3 1 bs. 3 oz.

Thorax and Abdomen.—The voluntary muscles exposed in the 
incision are of a rich dark red color. Intestines

rmittent 
lalf after 
reached, 
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preliminary ,
and omentum pale and bloodless ; position of abdominal viscera 
normal. In the thorax the right pleura contains a pint of reddish 

the left half a pint, in which a few floculi of lymph are 
There are pigmentary (?) deposits upon parietal layer o 

diaphragm and bodies of the vertebrae.
Pericardium is normal, a few ecchymoses on visceral layer over

left ventricle. Heart, very flaccid, walls of chambers collapsed.
right cavities.

serum
seen. ver

3 o'clock 
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Takes

A good deal of sub-pericardial fat, especially 
Venæ cavæ nearly empty. Kight auricle contains 3 if», of blood, 
light claret coloured, and one small coagulum, partly decolourized. 
Right ventricle contains avery small amountofblood ; walls thin ; 
endocardium stained. Valves healthy. Mus. papill. pale yellow 
colour. Left auricle empty. Left ventricle contains very little 
blood ; lining membrane stained. Walls of normal thickness, 
muscle soft, somewhat paler than normal. Valves healthy. Aorta 
of normal diameter. Lungs ; pigmentation moderate ; slight con
gestion (post-mortem) in dependent parts, and also an excess of

serosity. Structure healthy.
Spleen, slightly enlarged, weighs $x. 

filtrated with serum, bind it to the diaphragm, stomach, and colon. 
On section pulp very soft, dark red in colour, almost diflluent. 
Left kidney (5$ inches long). Section shows a pale, coarse organ, 
somewhat softer than natural. Left supra-renal capsule pale, soft 
in the centre. Right kidney, moderately congested in the corti
cal portion and at bases of pyramids. Cones very pale. Right 
capsule healthy. Bladder healthy. Vesiculæ séminales contain sper
matozoa. Stomach distended with gas; contains about 4 oz. of a 
brownish viscid fluid. Numerous ecchymoses along the greater

The veins contain blood.
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curvature, especially at the cardiac end.
Mucous membrane looks normal.

Duodenum and jejunum healthy. Coate of the ileum very 
thin, translucent, and anaemic. The solitary glands prominent 
in the upper part; only one patch of Peyer found in the lower 
portion. Large bowel normal.About
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Mesenteric glands appear even smaller than natural.
Pancreas healthy. Liver, a few ecchymoses on capsule, a 

small «matrix on upper surface of right lobe. Substance pale in
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HISTOLOGICAL EXAMINATION. )
The blood expale claret colour. It piwuLl the“llo7?nghoharotoi£t?ra:- 

Colourless corpuscles appear perfectly natural in 
size, and are not numerically increased. No larg 
such as described by Litton,1 could bo found, 
coloured corpuscles : (a) ordinary forms, which 
natural, flattened out, less biconcave, and 
lar in outline,

structure and 
granular ones, 
Two forms of 

are paler than

v

very irregu-
some ovoid, others with sinuous borders, others 

again with pointed processes. (6) Small red corpusclcs-micnv
thi7Vr.r0''eTly de"rib0d * Eichorst ” pathognomonic of 
11,1» nltcction. They wore numoroue, 8 to 10 occurring in the field
1 anon » tk" 8nd *!?' 3‘ Tho diameter ranged from 1-5000" to 
1-0000. They equalled, or even exceeded, in colouration tho ordi-

wcr° crenated, nnd they frequently preuenled
Zn, „? M^!>re""°nr 0ne ,ide' In thc «pcatc-l examin.

1 hu.e ,iir'„nezxoTer thrce montb'' f"r™‘

difl—Kd'e"

blood an hour after the transfusion.
a he heart presented signs of moderately advanced fatty degen-

«r„°dnX'eto"f„i" many 6bm king —«■*

Spleen—The normal elements, cells xoftho spleen pulp, and 
spindle-shaped corpuscles of the trabecula, together with numerous 
blood corpuscles, were the only structures noticeable in 
preparations.
,, In 1)0111 cort'cal and pyramidal portions the cells of
tho tubules appear very granular, somewhat swollen, and a larg 
number of oil droplets are seen in and about the tubules

Liver.— The cells contain oil drops in excess, and in many the 
nuclei are obscured. There is also some fatty infiltration. ' 

Tho marrow of all the bones examined, sternum, ribs, vertebra 
radms, fibula, was of a violelred colour, of good consistence, and,

1 Mvrllner Klinlecbe Wochenschrift, No. 1», 1877.
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with the exception of that of the fibula, contained no fat. There 
found the ordinary large, coarsely granular, marrow cells, 

small lymphoid corpuscles, and red blood corpuscles of
sule, a 
pale, in 
on ta ins

were
numerous
both sizes ; and, in addition, very many nucleated red blood cor
puscles, corresponding with those described by various writers as 

ing in the marrow in cases of leukaemia, and by Cohnheim1 
constituents of this tissue in certain cases 

were most abundant in the

oecurr
and myself1 as 
of pernicious anaemia. They

of the sternum, fewest in that of the vertebrae. They 
considerably larger than the ordinary red blood corpuscles 

and of about the same intensity of colouration. The majority had 
only one nucleus, but cells with two, three, and four were not u'n- 

The position of the nucleus was usually eccentric, 
often, indeed, protruding halfway from the corpuscle. The nuclei 
were colourless.

The disease which Addison was the first to recognize and de
scribe as Idiopathic Anæmia has within the past five years excited 

ual degree of interest, owing, in great part, to the publica
tion in 1872, by Biermer, of Zurich, of a series of observations upon 

form of anæmia which he regarded as a now disease, and to 
which ho gave, as marking the chief characters of the affection, the 

« Progressive Pernicious Anæmia.” Lebert had previously, 
about the same time as Addison, under the term “ Essential Anae
mia," described similar cases. Though, no doubt, long Wore 
Addison wrote, instances of this disease had been from time to 
time observed, still to him is due the credit of having given the 
first Accurate clinical picture of the affection in his own inimitable 
way. Judge from tbe following quotation, which is given 
purposely, as his name has not received full justice in connection 
with this affection. He says : “ For a long period I had fronvtfme 
to time met with a very remarkable form of anæmia, occurring 
without any discoverable cause whatever—cases in which there 
had been no previous loss of blood, no chlorosis, no purpura, no 
renal, splenic, miasmatic, glandular, strumous or malignant 
disease. Accordingly, in speaking of this form in clinical lecture, 
I, perhaps with little propriety, applied to it the term ‘ idiopathic,’ 
to distinguish it from cases in which there existed moip or less 
evidence of some of the usual causes or concomitants of the anæ- 
mio state. The disease presented in every instance the same
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general characters, pursued a similar course, and, with scarcely 
single exception, was followed after a variable period by the 
fatal result. It occurs in both sexes generally, but not exclusively, 
beyond the middle period of life, and, so far as I at present know, 
chiefly in persons of a large and bulky frame and with a strongly 
marked tendency to the formation of fat. It makes its approach 
in so slow and insidious a manner that the patient can hardly fix 
a date to his earliest feeling of that languor which is to become 
so extreme. The countenance gets pale, the whites of the eyes 
pearly, the general frame flabby rather than wasted, the pulse, 
perhaps large, but remarkably soft and compressible 
is increasing indisposition to exertion, with an uncomfortable 
feeling of faintness or breathlessness on attempting it; the 
heart is readily made to palpitate ; the whole surface of the body 
presents a blanched, smooth, and waxy appearance ; the lips, gums 
and tongue seem bloodless; the flabbiness of the solids increases ; the 
appetite fails ; extreme languor and faintness supervene, breath
lessness and palpitation being produced by the most trifling 
tion or emotion ; some slight oedema is probably perceived about 
the ankles; the debility becomes extreme. The patient 
longer rise from his bed, the mind occasionally wanders, he falls 
into a half torpid state, and at length expires.” With this classi
cal picture the case here reported corresponds in every particular, 

{,>the characteristic feature being the profound anemia, shown by 
the pallor of the skin and mucous membranes, and the various 
functional symptoms of this condition, hemic murmurs, etc. ; no 
emaciation ; progressive increase of all these symptoms in spite 
of medicaments which are effective in the ordinary anemias, and, 
lastly, the absence, post-mortem, of any changes to account for 
the affection, bloodlessness and fatty degeneration of the 
being the only recognisable alterations.

Our knowledge of the etiology of the disease cannot be said 
to have advanced materially since Addison wrote. The very 
general fatty degeneration of the internal organs, by far the most 
contant and marked lesion, is to be regarded as a secondary 
change. The coape and histological changes in the spleen $nd 
lymphatic glands, where, if anywhere, we should naturally ei^ • 
pect to find alterations giving some clue to the failure in blood- 
making function, are not constant, sometimes they have been 
found sjightly enlarged, at others atrophied. Indeed, so far as 

, these organs are concerned, the numerous and careful observations
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of the past five years have failed to discover any definite lesion in 
them which would account for the symptoms, or in any way 
nect derangement of their fonction with the production of the 
disease. In one direction, however, there has been some progress, 
and to this we shall briefly allude. Clinically the cases present 
certain similarities to those of leukaemia and Hodgkin’s disease, 
or pseudo-leukaemia. Now these latter diseases differ chiefly in 
this, viz., that in leukaemia the colourless blood corpuscles are in

not. Both present three

J a con-
me
$1y,
JW,

ich
fix
me

excess ; in pseudo-leukaemia they 
varieties : 1st the splenic, in which the chief lesion is the great 
enlargement of the spleen ; 2nd, the lymphatic, in which the 
lymph glands throughout the body are mainly affected ; and, 3rd, 
the researches of Neumann, Mosler, and others have made us 
acquainted with a variety known as the myelogenous or medullary 
in which the marrow of the bones is the seat of disease. This 
tissue is now generally regarded as sharing, in the young animal 
at any rate, with the/pleen and lymph glands in the formation of 
blood corpuscles. In the long bones of the adult it is in a state 
of atrophy, and its place, in great part, supplied by fat. In many 

. cases of leukemia and pseudo-leukaemia, it increases, becomes 
more vascular, its cellular elements multiply, nucleated red blood 
corpuscles, such as occur in the embryo, are formed, and the 
whole tissue pattoes into a condition of hyperplasia, strictly analo
gous to that affecting the spleen and lymphatic glands. This may 
be, as in a oase recently reported by Mosler,1 the primary lesion 
in leukæmia, and the development of the marrow may produce 

* definite symptoms, such as swelling and tenderness of certain 
parts of the bones ; so that the myelogenous forms of these affec
tions are now well recognized. Clinically the myelogenous form 
of pseudo-leukaemia, though rarely uncomplicated, presents such a 
similarity to pernicious anaemia that Jaccoud,* and Immerman ^ 
suggested the identity of the two affections, while Prof. Pepper,4 
declared distinctly that pernicious anemia was “ merely the simple 
medullary form of pseudo-leukemia."

As I have quite recently, in commenting upon 
referred fully to the facts for and against this view, I need not
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1 Berliner Kllnbehe WochenechrW, Noe. 80, 61,62.1876. 1 Naur. Diet, de MM. et de 
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Bd. xlU. Art. Pro. Pernio. Anemia. * American Journal of Medical Science», Oct., 18,6. 
6 Canada Medical and Surgical Journal, March, 1877.
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recapitulate them here. In the present state of our knowledge 
it may, I think, be reasonably affirmed that certain cases of 
idiopathic anaemia may be placed in the category of myelogen 
ous affections, and among them the one here reported. To many 
it may appear far-fetched to seek in the altered condition of the 
bone marrow an explanation of the extreme amemia of this 
disease, but the reports of numerous eases leave no room for 
doubt that a serious alteration in its structure, and a return in adult 
life to its embryonic state, may profoundly.influence the^compo- 
sition of the blood, producing amemia and death. It must be 
borne in mind that the red marrow in the short bones of an adult 
probably equals in bulk the constituents of the spleen, and struc
turally is very similar to that organ and to the lymphatic glands. 
In the long bones it is largely replaced by fat, but traces of it 
still remain. Now, granting that the marrow is a tissue which 
shares in the biood-making functions, it is quite as reasonable to 
suppose that, if hyperplasia of the elements of the splee 
load to serious disturbance in the composition of the blood, pro
ducing the splenic form of leuktcmia or pseudo-leukaemia, accord
ing as the colourless corpuscles of the blood are increased or not, so 
a general increase of the constituents of the marrow may induce 
similar conditions. For it is to be remembered that, in a general 
hyperplasia of the marrow, the actual amount of lymphoid ti 
in the osseous system equals or perhaps exceeds that of an enlarged 
spleen. Why a simple hyperplasia of this tissue should interfere 
with the elaboration of the blood, altering in the one case the 
mutual proportion of the corpuscles, and in the other simply 
reducing the total number, we do not know, but we are just 
ignorant why an enlarged spleen and lymphatic glands should 
produce in the one case leukemia and in the other not.
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*' V *m THECASE OF SUPPOSED GUMMY TUMOUR
BRAIN."7

he
iis REPORTED IT

’or A. PROÜDFOOT, M.D.
lit

In December last Mrs. C. brought me her little girl, three years 
of age, who complained of a noise in the head, which she referred 
to the right ear. The child, though not very robust, was at the 
time apparently in the enjoyment of pretty good health. Upon 
examining the ears I found nothing abnormal in the appearance 
of the membrana, nor was there ant deafness of either ear. I 
therefore considered the case one of ordinary tinnitus

lo
be
lit
lo
is.
it

, and as the
child’s appetite was not good, I prescribed a tonic and told her . 
mother to let me see her again when the medicine 
In January, one month after her first visit, Mrs. C. again brought 
her little girl to me, stating that she had given her the medicine, 
but'the child had grown gradually worse. She then informed mo 
that the noise could be heard by placing the ear upon the right 
side of the head, and that she had noticed a similar one, 
when the child was only a year old, while lying with her head 
on the same pillow. Upon placing my ear to the child s 
head, a loud aneurismal soufle was heard over the whole 
of the right side; but was at once controlled by pressing 
the finger upon the right common carotid artery. The aneuris
mal bruit was of a very high note, and synchronous with the 
heart’s action. The child’s health had suffered considerably since 
I last saw her, she was pale and extremely irritable in temper, 
the pupils were moderately dilated, and the eyes had a somewhat 
staring appearance ; the tongue was coated w.th a white fur, the 

, bowels constipated and the appetite very poor. The pulse 
about 110. The child walked with difficulty, becoming fatigued 
upon very slight exertion ; and cried occasionally with a pain in 

I ordered good nourishing food, milk, beef tea, and 
eggs, and put her upon a tonic of iron and quinine, and a mixture 
containing three grains of the bromide of potassium three times 
a dqy. This treatment was continued for a month, until February 
14th, with the following changes in the symptoms : the child was 
more fretful and walked with greater difficulty, having a stum-
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bling gait, as if she were about to fall forwards ; the pain in the 
head was more frequently complained of, and the aneurismal 
murmur was audible without placing the ear in contact with the 
head, and of a whistling character. Believing that in so young 
a subject these Symptoms were more apt to be due to some pressure 
upon an artery than to an aneurism, I thought it not impossible 
that a gummy tumour of the brain might be the cause of the 
trouble, especially as the general appearance of the child, and a 
malformation of the teeth, indicated a specific taint, though her 
parents denied anything of the kind. I therefore continued the 
tonic treatment, and combined the bromide and iodide of potas
sium in doses of 2J grs. each, three times a day, with an^occa- 
sional grey powder. Under this treatment a decided improvmnent 
took place, so that by the 20th of April the murmur had almost 
disappeared, and on the 30th, when I examined her, I was unable 
to distinguish the slightest bruit myself, and the child stated that 
the noise was gone. I advised her mother to continue the treat
ment for a time, and when I saw the child in May, and again in 
June, sbé was apparently^n the enjoyment of good health.
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— USE OF ACETATE OF LEAD, IN LARGE 
DOSES, IN POST-PARTUM AND OTHER 

HÆMORRHAGES.

ON THEre
le
ie

/a
BTer

JOSEPH WORKMAN, M.D., TORONTO.

It is now nearly Aft/years since a discovery was made by 
, my preceptor, the late Dr. John Stephenson, of Montreal, which 

was regarded by him, and, as I think, very justly, as a vfery 
important therapeutic fact. About the year 1830 Dr. StephenVon 
was consulted by a man who was troubled with a varicocel^. 
With but meagre expectation of doing his patient any good, he 
gave him a dose of epsom salts as a purgative, and two drachms 
of the acetate of lead to be used as a lotion on the scrotum. He 
did not again see the man for some weeks. Meeting him one day 
on the street he enquired how he had got on. The man replied

rather sceptical as to this
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he was cured. Dr. Stephenson 
' favourable issue, and questioned him as to the effects of the two 

drugs. He replied that he used the large powder as a lotion, and 
dissolved and swallowed the other. It was very sweet, he said, 
but it purged hin/well. Dr. Stephenson afterwards examined, «.

' and that the varicocele had really disappeared.
He had

was

►

the scrotum, and
He was a man of f&arp perception and rapid conclusion, 
twice nearly lost a lady from post-partum haemorrhage, though 
using all the suppressive means then in favour. He resolved to 
try in her next confinement, should hemorrhage recur, the 
effect of a large dose of the acetate ; but not to wait till it had set 
in. He gave it some time before the emptying of the uterus ; 
and to his high satisfaction the organ contracted promptly, and 
no hemorrhage took place. In every subsequent labour of this 
lady he took the same precaution, and it was followed by a li e 
result. Throughout his obstetric practice, which was pretty

of post-partum hemorrhage 
if deemed

large, he treated every severe
with the acetate, generally in drachm doses, repeat 
necessary. Not in any instance did the slightest ovijjfollow.

Shortly after his first test of its anti-bæmorÆagic action, a 
man of the late Professor Holmes was seired with a

case
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for mi table lnemoptysis. He was placet! in the Montreal General 
Hospital. The hæmorrhage resisted all the remedies prescribed 
by the attending physician. A consultation of the Hospital 
Staff was called. Dr. Stephenson related his experience of the 
efficacy of the acetate, and proposed it in this emergency, but 
none of his colleagues would venture on his large doses, for they 
had all been taught, and as in duty bound they all believed, that 
it was an irritant poison. The patient, however, was bleeding to 
death, and they yielded, but at the same time told Dr. Stephenson 
he must take the entire responsibility on himself, which ho most 
readily and fearlessly did. I do not remember the total quan
tity of the acetate which was given to this patient, but I know 
it was large, several drachms in the course of a few hours. The 
man’s life was saved. Some years after I saw him in Dr. 
Stephenson’s office. The Doctor sounded his chest, and showed us 
that one lung was sealed up.

Dr. Stephenson, in his hiidwifery lectures, strenuously incul
cated the theory of the anti-hæmorrhagic action of the acetate, and 
its perfect harmlessness in large doses. I have been a faithful 
disciple, both in my general practice, and as a teacher of obste
trics ; and I am aware that a number of my fellow students, and 
nearly all my pupils, have realized the same valuable résulta as
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Dr. Stephenson and myself. I could corroborate this statement by 
many Svitnesses, some of whom now hear me. I think I may
safely appeal to one of my fellow students, whpse testimony will 
command the warm respect of this entire Association, need I say 
that I mean our venerable and most sincerely esteemed Secretary ? 
Alas ! he is, I believe, all that now remains to me, in this city, of 
my con tern pora'ies ; you will not, therefore, wonder that I both 
esteem and love him.

I never but once saw the slightest sign of the evil constitu
tional results of the acetate, and that one exception occurred in a 
case of hiemoptysis, in which my consulting friend would not 
consent to exceed five grain doses, and these he insisted on guard
ing by one grain of opium with each dose. As' the case wits his, 
and I could not dissipate his fears, I did not feel called on to 
contend against his scruples. In due course the peculiar lead 
gum put in appearance. The acelate of lead given in its pure 
state, in large doses, not only requires no opium as a pro
tective against its action, but it is my conviction it is 
always unwise to aim at any such protection; and in this
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relation I would also inculcate the inadvisability of the 
addition of acetic acid. I pretend not to go into the chemical 
mérita of the question, but it is my impression that this addition 
of acetic acid is more likely to favour undesirable chemical 
transformation than to prevent it. I am, however, quite sure that 
no such precaution is necessary. I always took care to use a pure 
sample, free from any portion of the carbonate ; but even should 

portion of the latter be present, as it is insoluble in water, it 
falls to the bottom of the solution, and then we are perfectly
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safe in giving the clear fluid.

I remember one case of very profuse lung hremorrhage in which 
I administered within twelve hours six drachms. The man was 
saved, and he lived several years after, but finally died of pulmo- 

y phthisis. I gave eight drachms in the course of sixty hours 
asylum patient. In neither of these cases did any lead 

symptoms, nor, indeed, any other unpleasant result follow. My 
asylum patient survived her hemorrhage three years, and died of 
phthisis also.

I was rather surprised, if not a trifle mortified, to find that, in 
total of perhaps one hundred and forty students of the two 

Toronto medical schools examined by me on obstetrics last April, 
only one gave, amongst the multifarious suppressors of post 
partum hemorrhage, the exhibition of large doses of the acetate of 
load, whilst dozens named it in paltry doses, guarded by acetic 
acid or opium. At Kingston, however, where midwifery is taught 
by my old friend and pupil, Dr. Lavell, 1 found a very different 
state of matters, and I felt I was not yet utterly ignored.

Not long ago a very clever medical friend, when discussing 
with mo the merits of the acetate in postpartum hemorrhage, 
exultingly asserted that before it could come into action the 

would be dead. My reply was, “I am convinced you 
have never tried it in largo doses and neither had ho. So far 
from slowness of action being the fact, I have often been aston
ished at its quickness. More especially have I observed this when 
it has been speedily vomited. The uterus has appeared to mo to 
shrink down into normal globular form, almost instantly. I do 
not believe we have, in all our materia medica, a more prompt, or 
potent promoter of uterine muscular contraction.

Why, in the name of Heaven, we should deluge a poor shivering 
ith pailfuls of iced water, or inject into the uterus such 

irritants as the tincture of chloride of iron, when we have at oom-
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mand so harmless and efficient a suppressor of hemorrhage as the 
acetate of lead, is quite beyond my comprehension.

A few days ago, in a conversation with my respected asylum 
successor, Dr. Daniel Clark, President of the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Ontario, ! requested him to state his experience in 
the exhibition of the acetate in uterine post-partum haemorrhage, 
and to inform me in what doses he had given it. His reply was 
that his usual dose had been a teaspoonful, its action had been 
prompt and efficient, and he had never seen any collateral result 
more remarkable than vomiting, in exceptional instances ; but an 
invariable coincidence of this symptom was the complete con
traction of the uterus.

Dr. C. has been even more heroic in his doses than Dr. 
Stephenson or myself. I more generally gave half a drachm 
than a whole one, repeating this when deemed necessary.

Another of my* old pupils some years ago informed me that his 
dose was two drachms.

I believe it will generally be found that in these large doses it 
acts as a moderate purgative within twenty-four hours; and, if it 
be desirable that, in order to avert transformation, it should be 
expelled from the bowels in this way, it may be better to err on the 
safer side, which certainly is not its exhibition in small doses.

I trust, gentlemen, you will not for a moment suppose that I 
inculcate the employment ofthis medicine in every case, however 
trivial, of uterine hemorrhage, though I am firmly convinced of its 
harmlessness. You all understand too well the efficient mechani- - 
cal means of inciting uterine contraction to imagine that where 
these are adequate to our purpose, I would employ uncalled for 
supplementary means.
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• A. B. LAROCQUE, M.D.,

HEALTH OFFICER, MONTREAL.

This Convention, by bringing together the more prominent 
members of the medical profession of the Dominion and a certain 
number from the United States to discuss medical subjects, not 
only tends to elevate the standard of our profession but also to 
ameliorate the condition of society. I could not allow this oppor
tunity to pass without laying before this enlightened meeting 
subjects which, although familiar to you, are of such importance 
as always to require your greatest consideration, I refer to Hy
giene, Vital Statistics and Sanitary Legislation. On account of 
the many other important subjectsVhich will have to be treated,
I shall confine myself to a few general observations, 

v A great deal has been said j(nd written about hygiene, but 
. competent authorities have neglec

sar^Jo apply the principles of thig/ science in order to benefit 
populations. Unless hygiene is recognized as it ought to be, 
civilization will never obtain the desired end, that is to say, the 
physical and moral welfare of society. We cannotdeny, however, 
that modern hygiene and medicine have greatly contributed to 
diminish the many causes of disease which seem to multiply in 
proportion to the increase of population.

The millions which charity has lavished upon our modern 
institutions in order to alleviate the sufferings of humanity have 
constantly had a tendency to prolong the mean of life. Modern 
hygiene has been inspired by these words of Christ, “ Come unto 
me, all you that Buffer."

Modern hygiene contrasts forcibly with ancient hygiene, which 
based upon pagan philosophy, and which approved of destroy

ing the sickly and infirm. We know that Plato says in his Bep. 
B. 6, that we should be careful to nourish children born of healthy 
parents and neglect those of the weak. Ulorum prolem nutrire, 
horum minime. Aristotle (Polit B. 7, p. 16) says: “In order 
that weak and infirm children may not be nourished, the law 
ought to prescribe that they be exposed or be done away with."
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Ancient civilization was materialistic, and had for its object 
the perfection of the physical faculties, the triumph of material 
force. Christianity, on the contrary, declares war to the instincts 
of organized animal matter.

In Eiyope within the last two centuries the sanitary condition 
of the different countries has been greatly improved and the 
mean of life lengthened. But with what slowness has sanitary 
science progressed 1 It has taken centuries to increase the mean ' 
of life a few years. It is true that the labouring classes in Europe 
are now in as good a sanitary condition as the gentry wore 
century ago, and that epidemics do not prevail to such 
as formerly, bijl can we say that hygiene has progressed in the 

other science ? If it had, wo should not have to de-
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France^although a country in which the importance of the 

science of public health was recognized as early as the thirteenth 
century, and which up to the present has earnestly endeavoured 
to bring that science to the highest degree of perfection possible, 
has still many improvements to mhke in connection with depart
ments of public health under the administration of the govern- 

In the departments of the Rhone and Gironde where 
600,000 fr. are annually spent, the children in the nurseries die 
at the rate of 80 to 95 per cent. Two years ago, when the govern
ment was inaugurating the works of “ Le Jardin des Plantes,” 
made to ameliorate» the condition of animals, it prided itself upon 
having spent $100,000 for this object, whilst, at the same time, it 
boasted of having economized as much in the system of nurseries.

The mortuary statistics of many of the large cities 
always correctly compiled. For instance, in 187.), according to 
the table showing the civil state of the City of Paris, there 
55,313 births and 50,245 deaths, giving an excess of 6,068 births 

deaths; but of 20,000 children born and registered yearly in 
Paris, and sent to the different departments to be nursed, 10,000 
die, giving 55,313 births and 60,245 death's,* an excess of 4,932 
deaths over births.

The scientific world, and especially the medical profession, has 
endeavoured to propagate the benefits of hygiene, but govern
ments and municipalities, deaf to such teaching, have always 
neglècted to apply it. One of the reasons that hygiene has 
been so very little popularized is that amongst men the study of
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himself, he sees so many contradictions in his nature that I 1 ^ 
come, frightened, «0 to my, on,I than, the conaideration of hi, ow'n 
self, or else, if we study man we do not do so in accordance with the 
nature of his being. Philosophy seems to have had an imperfect 
knowledge of man, the consequence being that it led to n, 
go rated spiritualism, or to materialism the tendency of which wf* 

destroy the most noble aspirations. To spiritualists tK 
mind, although mysteriously united to the body which serves as 
Jts instrument, seems to have an existence altogether separate 
from it de,tending upon it simply to receive impressions of 
external objects in the execution of its different operations To 
the materialist, man is nothing hut a thinking machine his acts 
being entirely determines! by his institution or temperament 
modified according to the circumstances in which ho is pkced and 
which lie cannot control. Free will is for him an illusion The 
mode of action in each individual is simply the result of the re 
action of the brain on the impressions which cause it to operate 
Man by his body is in relation with the sensible world, supplying 
«11 his physical wants; but if he resembles the purely organ^and 
instinctive beings by the nature and play of many of his 
he is, nevertheless, the king of the sensible 
organization and the nature of his soul, 
physical, an intellectual,
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n, „ . , , . , n 80c,nl' and « religious life, four states
existence, which may be considered under different relations 

but which cannot lie separated one from another, for they constitute 
at one and the same life, having different wants which 

within legitimate bounds and according to the sanitary social 
and rehgiou. code, tend to but one end, his happiness; for thé 
body it ,s health, for the mind, reason, and for the soul, spirituality.

Hygiene, based upon true physiological and well understood 
Christian principles, studies man in his true nature, that is to say 

being composed of material and immaterial substances the 
harmony and the reciprocal action of which tend to the high
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guard humanity against disease, but also to develop the physi
cal and intellectual, social and religious faculties of man in his in
dividual as well as in his social life. It is by popularizing this 
science that civilization will be established on such a basis as will 
insure the welfare of society. To attain this end hygiene ought 
to form part of every system of education. It is also a science 
indispensable to political economy, to social questions, to industry, 
and even to the study of theology. From the want of this science 
in our systems of education we often, unfortunately, develop the 
mental faculties at the expense of the physical; the consequence

weakened and thus we are far
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being that the mental faculties 
from attaining the object desired. It is astonishing that legisla
tors who are not instructed in this science should pretend to be 
«file to legislate wisely for the welfare of the community. It is 
true that governments adopt measures that tend to the pros- 
perity of the country—large sums are spent to build railways, 
to improve agriculture-special attention is paid to improving 
the different species of animals. At exhibitions, prizes are paid 
to those who raise the best horses, cattle, etc., and, indeed if we 
travel through the country, we ah) pleased to see the splendid 
breeds of horses and other animals, but at the same time it is 
painful to know how little is done to ameliorate the condition of the 
human race. We too often see sickly and emaciated children and 
debilitated adults, indicating a low sanitary condition of the popu
lation, owing to bad drainage, impure water, improper food, 
want of ventilation, over crowding, &c. We know that at times 
contagious diseases prevail, decimating populations, especially 
the infantile portion, without the slightest notice being taken by 
the ruling powers. If young animals were destroyed at the same 
rate wo should, no doubt, hasten to"take the necessary steps todis- 
cover and do away with the causes. We forget to consider that 
were we to protect the lives of so many children they would 
become valuable and profitable hereafter to the country. The 
rules ofhygiene ought to be observed in industrial establish
ments for if we wear objects of luxury and costly apparel it ought 
not to’ be at the expense of the health of our fellow-creatures. In 
theology hygiene is indispensable. Religious sentiments ought 
not to be developed at the expense of the other mental faculties, for 
instead of performing that which is required by pure morals, indi
viduals might be led to follow that which is suggested by the idol 
of an exalted imagination.
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si* We can only apply the benefits of hygiene to the welfare *f »

acter most of the causes of which are preventible The 
of the excessive mortality among children might thus be 
known and studied. At certain periods governments compel the 
census to be taken, ,n order that the number of persons forming 
the population of a country may be known; but vital statistic 
have besides, the advantage of making known the physical 
moral condition of populations in relation to climate 
soil, alimentation, social habits, and, 
and even the form of
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every civilized country the science of vital statistics has been 
recognized as indispensable in making known exactly the 
mente of populations. In England there 
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special ministration which, under the 
Registrar s oflfice, fathers all the materials of vast 

m ical statistics, which are regularly compiled and published • 
and the General Board of Health, established in 1848 by Act of 
Parliament, which is authorized to institute sanitary enquiries

WH000 ZTtl'Z °f a" I"11168 Wh6re the m°rtality 6XCe®d8 23per 1000 and to ordain such preventive measures as are necessary 
The result of the application of sanitary measures in England was 
to reduce the death-rate in several cities and towns fromV' to 24 
per 000. And the last Act of 1875 is calculated to insure the 
greatest security to public health. Thousands are annually spent 
to ameliorate the sanitary condition of the country, and epfde nies 

«her, then in other ^7“

most perfect system of registration, which

a

government to put into operation a thorough system^ftacci^

WM from 6-9 to 12 andU per 1009 in Holland and Pruneia, „hil,t
ana Ï" of,Gre,t Br'“m lt w“ only from 2 to -82 or -90 per 

; , •; Acoort'ng to the Artim» „„d Laborer, Improvement 
Act, tho health authorities of England have the power to demolish 
unhealthy habitations. In 1875, in
Whitechapel, the health ofllcer found a space covered with lodging, 
houses altogether uninhabitable. It was proved by him that the 
area on which were erected 444 houses, containing 4,350 occu*

one of the districts called
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onlv 3* square yards allotted to each individual. The mortality 
in this locality varied from 38 to 48 per 1000, whilst in other dis
tricts it was only 23 per 1,000. The following plan was adopted 

, tho Ga acres wore vacant: habitations were built on a space 
ot only 3! acres, which could contain 3,600 persons, thatto say 
7r,0 loss than before. The rest of the ground was reserved 
streets and places of recreation.

In the United States hygiene 
few localities. In 1806, a «.aitary metropolitan distract
stitutod, comprising the counties of flow lork.Kmg .,
und Richmond. The result was that in one year 3,15- lives were 

i • *i « pitv of New York notwithstanding the increase of 
mpulation Several other states have organized Boards ot Health, 
anil we have only to read their reports to be convinced that they 
have attained groat success, although in many places complaints 
are made of not obtaining complete systems of registration, esp 
dally of births. They have been for some time agitating for^the 
establishment oh Central Bureau of Sanitary Science at Wash

‘"Amongst the countries that pretend to any degree of civiliza
tion the Dominion of Canada has advanced the least in sanitary 
Jiel.ce. Up to the year 1875, the only fet passed concerning 
public health was that relating to epideKi.es whilst prevailing. 
It i8 well to remark that, in 1875, a Committee of Hygiene, 
appointed by the Quebec Legislature, presented a report, recom 
mending compulsory vaccination throughout the 1 r0V,uJ’ W^ch 
was adopted. A law to regulate burials was also passed at that 
time but no organization was formed to put those excellent regu 
lutions into force. The following year Hr. Larue, 1 resident ot 
that Committee, obtained a registration law, obliging all those 
^public rugiawr, to forward h, Uuahuc, •
certain form, an annual return of births, marriages, and deaths.
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to contagious diseases. The power to enter a citizen’s house to 
give such instructions as would not only prevent contagious dis- 

in families where they prevail already, but also protect 
neighbours, and in fact the community in general, is considered as 
an infringement ofthe liberty of the subject, as if by liberty citizens 
would be free to do within their own premises whatever might 
endanger public health. To a reflecting mind, true liberty is 
obedience to such Jaws as would insure the safety ofthe community 
at large, should it even require individual sacrifice. To protect 
all classes of society sanitary law sought to be enforced ; care, how
ever, should be taken to confide the execution of such laws to pru
dent, self-possessed, and well-informed officials. Although Mon
treal is not so far advanced as other cities on this continent, yet 
praiseworthy efforts have been made by the Municipal Council to 
promote public health. A Board of Health has been in active 
operation for a period of about four years ; amÿwhen our esteemed

elected mayor of this city, he suc
ceeded in creating such a Board, which, by constant efforts, 
laid the basis of the different departments which ought to consti
tute it whe*n regularly organized. Last winter the Board 
re-organized, and is now composed of nine aldermen and nine 
citizens, sjx whom are medical men. A council of that Board has 

named to superintend the daily working of the health 
departnray-* This council has now under consideration the best 
meamwrpacing the statistical department on as good a footing 

. as possible ; also the adoption of a permanent and efficacious system 
of vaccination. An obstacle to a statistical organization is the 
difficulty of obtaining the necessary information as regards the 

of deaths, the law allowing parents or friends to cer
tify the cause. In consequence of this we receive certificates 
giving little or no information, 
to important organs of life,” are often given as causes of death.
In medical certificates also the cause of death is often inde
finite, hemorrhage, syncope, debility, Ac., being frequently 
given. The certificates of death are not directly received at 
the Board of Health. They are sent in once a week with the 
mortuary lists from the cemeteries. As to births and marriages, 
the civil law of the Province of Quebec requires that all those 
who keep ecclesiastical registers shall be obliged to send in yearly 
returns of the baptisms and rtwriages to the prothonotury of 
every municipality in the Province. During the last session of '
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the Quebec Legislature I had prepared amendments to that Bill, 
which were approved of by the Council of the city. The object of 
those amendments was to divide the Province of Quebec into two 
sanitary districts, all information to be sent in to each centre once a 
month, in order that quarterly reports might be made, to show the 
sanitary state of the different municipalities of the Province. No 
doubt but that, by making known through such a systemthe ravages 
of contagiou^disease, we should succeed in persuading the Govern
mental and municipal authorities of the Province of Quebec to 
adopt such sanitary legislation as would put a stop to the preva
lence of those epidemics. This system would also enable us to 
obtain a regular system of registration of births, which would favour 

manent and efficacious system of vaccination, as in England.a per
The most important question in vital statistics, is whether the 

system should bo under the control of the Federal or Local Go- 
vernment. Such statistics are the basis of sanitary organization, 
and the means of preparing the population and ruling powers 
for sanitary legislation. It might be more economical to have 
it under the different Provincial authorities, and also more effec
tive, as each Province would know its own requirements. But I 
would insist on the establishment of a central Bureau of Sanitary 
Science atOttawa (which would entail comparatively little expense) 
to which annual reports from each Province should be sent.

committee of medical men,Four years ago I presented to 
members of the Federal Legislature, a report recommending the 
appointment at Ottawa of a Central Bureau of Sanitary Science— 
the object of which would be to compile and publish vital statistics 
and to favour the establishments of Boards of Health at least in 
the municipal cities of the Dominion.

The report was adopted by the Federal Legislature, but no 
action taken. I therefore beg to suggest that a committee bo ap
pointed to inquire into the question of vital statistics, and to pre
pare a plan to be presented to the Government.
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PAPERS IN THE SURGICAL SECTION, 
VARIOUS WOUNDS AND THEIR TREATMENT.

lill

two BY

•e a WILLIAM CANNIFF, M.D.,
( Of the General Hospital Staff, Toronto.)

INTRODUCTION.

The treatment of wounds is at the present time receiving no 
little attention ; and numerous and varied experiment# with much 
activity of thought have been productive of unusual modes of p 
tico. Anything which may contribute to the more effectual 
Und speedy healing of wounds Should without hesitation be present- 
«¥° tho medical public. And it is with the hope of adding 
littneto the general store that this paper is written.

\ CLASSIFICATION.

Wounds are variously classified, as, for instance, into incised, 
laceratdd, contused, and punctured ; also, into wounds of the head, 
face, n^ck, chest, abdomen, extremities, &c. We have also 
external and internal wounds. These classifications are not with
out importance, and they are valuable in indicating the proper 
course to be pursued in different cases, 
general principles to be always observed in the treatment of every 
form of wound, each one requires specific attention according to its 
nature and position. Another division may also be mentioned, 
namely, into healthy, and unhealthy. The unhealthiness may be 
due to a vitiated constitution, or it may arise from some local cause.

I. Let us first regard a healthy wound upon the surface of the 
body. It has been made by a sharp cutting instrument ; tho 
tissues have been divided withokt the contiguous structures being 
injured, at least sufficiently to affect their integrity. Consequent 
upon the solution of continuity, the minute nerves of the part are 
suddenly exposed to unwonted influences. They have not only 
been divided but they are exposed to a different temperature, as 
well as to contact of materials, as water or the sponge. The effect 
of this is irritation, which, by well understood physiological laws, 
leads, shortly, through reflex action, to a more active flow of blood 
to the part ; but the smaller vessels which were divided have 
become closed by a natural process we need not here describe. The 
active congestion around the wound at once becomes a source 
of effusion ; and, with more or less rapidity, the surfaces of the 
wound are coated with plastic lymph. It is a fact well established
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in surgery that, under favourable circumstances, the divided sur
faces will, with little delay, unite together, restoring the part to 
its natural sfate. Now, what are the conditions essential to secure 
this result? Is it the exclusion of air. Or the destruction of organ
isms inhabiting the air which may have lodged upon the part ? 
If the air surrounding the wound be impregnated with a specific 
poison, as that of erysipelas, it will be a formidable obstacle to the 
healing process ; but ordinary air, even that of most hospitals, 
(certainly in a place with fair ventilation,) will neither prevent 
nor interrupt the work of repair. What then is requisite? Foreign 
substances are removed, bleeding has ceased, there remains the 
necessity of joining the surfaces of the wound ; and, what is 
not the least important, the perfect maintenance of the union. 
Anything which will disturb the freshly joined surfaces 
will interfere with the healing work ; but if perfect rest be 
secured for a sufficient length of time, whereby the wound in its 
length and depth is made immovable, the'plastic material upon 
the surfaces is changed into a firm bond of union, and is ultimately 
developed into the natural tissues by the processes of nature, pro
vided always that the circulation of blood in the part is normal. 
We will now consider a wound clean cut, where there is so much 
loss of tissue that the wound cannot be closed. What do we observe, 
when no dressing at all is applied ? If the part wounded is so 
placed as to insure natural circulation of blood in the contiguous 
tissue, the fibrinous material is poured out upon the wound, tlressen- 
sitive nerves are coated and thus placed in a condition resembling 
the natural state ; and when no longer irritated they cease to be 
the means of bringing fin extraordinary amount of blood to the 
part. So long as there is any irritation, there will be an excessive 
supply of blood. As the irritation subsides and finally ceases, the 
circulation decreases and then becomes normal ; yet is adequate to 
nourish the tissue and construct a new fabric to fill up the breach. 
To establish this condition of the wound but little protection is 
required. But when water, or spray, or lint, or any other tangible 
material, is brought into contact with the open wound, irritation is 
the result. In the absence of irritation it is remarkable how 
admirably the work of repair is carried on and suitable protection 
supplied by nature. We have seen that the lymph had clothed 
the exposed nerves ; but this contint; is intended for another pur
pose, it is to be the agent of repair. The serum of the liquor 
sanguinis flows away; and the fibrin gradually stiffens, and, as it
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coagulates, it contracts. This layer of fibrin undergoes a certain 
development, and forms a framework in which is built up the 
natural tissue. As a general thing, in consequence of the absence 
of perfect rest of the part, there is more lymph supplied than 
bo appropriated. This surplus material, possessing vitality, does 
not at once perish, but, failing to take part in the work of 
struction, it soon degenerates, and the result is the formation of 
pus. Therefore, when irritation of the nerves, from any cause, con
tinues, the more abundant flow of lymph is followed by 
ponding quantity of pus. To illustrate : take a wound of the scalp; 
when the divided integument is brought together the union is 
usually rapid, and when union by adhesion fails, the formation of
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pus is limited. The writer has seen, after the whole scalp was torn 
off, very little suppuration under water dressing at \ny time. 
Why is this? It is because there is no motion of the surfaces of 
the wound. The firm skull and the close-fitting scalp secures that 
complete repose which is the prime requisite for the healing pro
cess. On the contrary, take a wound of a limb, or any part subject 
U>-the action of voluntary or involuntary muscles, and, with the 
same (hçtont of wound, there is ordinarily far more suppuration, 
unless the'most elaborate means be adopted to prevent motion• 
Continued, or frequently repeated movement of tissue will not allow 
the healing to proceed. We have the same fact demonstrated when 
an abscess has been emptied in close proximity to the sphincter 
ani. Instead of healing from the bottom a fistula results. But 
other causes may prevent healing in a wound primarily healthy. 
First the position of the part wounded may bo adverse to the work 
of repair. To have a perfectly normal healing process, a due and 
uniform supply of arterial blood is required. If the arterial flow 
be too great, the reparative material, instead of being erected 
into tissues, is converted into pus. Again, if there bo not an 

flow of blood from the part there will bo a state of passive 4 
congestion, and the tissues will become infiltrated with serum, and 
the capillaries distended with a sluggish or partly stagnant stream 
of venous blood. In such a state the arterial blood cannot roach 
the borders of the wound, and the tissue, weakened and devitalised, 
is not in a condition to impart the necessary vitality to the granu
lations. The result is a weak ulcer, with tall, imperfectly deve
loped granulations, commonly called proud flesh.

This passive congestion is often the result of a dependent 
position of the wounded part, or it may bo the effect of a badly
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adjusted bandage. A nt>t uncommon local cause of unhealthy 
healing in a wound is erroneous treatment. It is emphatically a 
true doctrine that nature is adequate for the w&k, (when 
hampered) of repairing tissue (where restoration is at all possible) 
in all cases of incised wounds, without any local medication, 
either to give vigour to the tissue, or prevent the approach of air
borne enemies. All are familiar with the saying that “ Nature, 
when unadorned*, is adorned the most,” and we may say, in like 
phraseology, that Nature is most aided in the healing of wounds 
when most let alone. Not that the surgeon has nothing to do ; but he 
is not to meddle unnecessarily witji the wound itself. While he 
should give it protection, he must not disturb the healtng surface, or 
remove the bland covering of pus which bathes the delicate granula
tions. Sometimes this pus dries into a scab beneath which the new 
fabric is speedily completed, the scab serving th, support and keep at 
rest the granulating surface. \

But, on the contrary, the pus sometimes quickly ceases to have 
vital properties, and after perishing, begins to decompose, or 
putrefy Here, at once, we have, in contact with the granula
tions, a potent animal poison. What, however, is the usual cause 
of this putrefaction in a previously healthy wound ? Speaking 
from observation wo say it is very often the result of improper 
dressing. Applications of lint and bandages have been made and 
continued until the pent up fluid oozing from the wound has, in 
consequence of the warm stagnant air, begun to undergo putre
factive change and decomposition. Lot a wound found in such a 
condition be freely exposed and the offensive material thoroughly 
removed by washing with pure water, and then be left with no 
immediate covering, and in a few hours it will assume the features 
of a healthy sore, and will begin to granulate. It was the pent 
up air, acting chemically upon dead organic matter, with a 
favourable degree of heat and moisture, which produced the 
putrefaction. The application of pure water and the presence of 
fresh air wrought this salutary change.

The indications, then, for the treatment of incised wounds are 
very plain and simple; and we care not where the wounds may 
be situated, even in joints, to follow these indications is to aid, 
not to thwart, nature in her work of repair.

Rest, position, cleanliness, the use of pure water to remove dead 
animal matter, and fresh air are the requisites for successful treat
ment. To carry out these indications a diversity of means may
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be employed according to the' place and character of the wound. 
By rest, it must be remembered, is meant not merely repose of 
the body and limb, but, also, a perfectly quiescent state of the 
tissue around the wound. To secure this rest of the tissue 
wounded, support by bandage or other appliance, is sometimes 
employed. But the objection to most of these is the rapidity with 
which they become impure, and the impossibility of removing 
and renewing them without disturbing the healing 
Adhesive straps, with pi; without compresses, will often be 
useful. But other means are now-a-days used which, although 
applied on certain special principles thrust into prominent notice, 
answer very well to secure cleanliness and rest. The so-called 
antiseptic method is well adapted to meet the requirements in 
these particulars. It is not by destroying or warding off air 
germs but by maintaining rest of the tissue from which must spring 
the measures of repair, and by preventing passive congestion, 
as well as securing cleanliness, that this much vaunted method often 
proves so serviceable. This, however, is not all. Carbolic acid and 
similar agents possess the power of preventing and arresting * 
putrefaction, and consequently when applied to a wound the 
organic material, instead of putrefying after it dies, is preserved in 
an innoxious state. Friars’ balsam acts beneficially, not so much as 
an antiseptic, nor by sealing the wound, as by effecting continuous 
repose of the tissue bordering the wound. It will do more good 
when applied only at the sides of the wound, so as to press them 
together and keep the tissue motionless. But a more valuable 
agent is collodion, which we can recommend after many years 
experience. Collodion is much like fibrin, inasmuch as it contracts 
as it becomes solidified. When collodion is applied along the 
course of a superficial wound, care being taken not to coat the 
wound itself, the immediate result is, as the ether evaporates, 
perceptible shrinking of the tissue and an approximation of the 
surfaces of the wound. The subject, at the same time, feels a sen
sation of tightness in the part, and for a time, at least, the tissues 
are retained in a state of perfect rest. The quantity necessary to 
be used, and the frequency of application, will depend upon the 
position and the extent of the wound. The pressure must not be 
too great, else proper arterial supply will be prevented. We have 
often used collodion for another purpose with great satisfaction, 
namely, in inflamed breasts and in rapidly growing tumours. The 
pressure of the hardened collodion prevents the nourishment of 
the morbid structure.
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II. The application of those principles to the treatment of burns 
requires some modification. The effect of a flame or burning 
substances upon tissue is not only to destroy the tissue more or 
less but to produce an ,abnormal condition of the nerves which 
have been exposed. There is a state of hyperæsthosia established 
which rarely subsides until the wound is entirely closed. This 
exalted nerve power naturally causes active congestion ; at the 
same time the fibrin poured out is endowed with an extraordinary 
vitality which prevents a ready development of pus. We are not 
aware that the antiseptic treatment is urged in the treatment of 
burns, although we fail to see why air germs should not be in this 
connection as potent as in ordinary wounds. Bearing in mind 
the highly sensitive state of the nerve periphery, which is adverse 
to a regular supply of properly elaborated reparative material, we 
can at once understand that to control and subdue pain is to 
remove the essential cause of delayed healing. In this case it is 
not physical rest which is demanded, but what Mr. Hilton calls 
physiological rest. The nerves in this abnormal state are parti
cularly sensitive to air with its varying temperature. Therefore, 
to exclude air is to act upon the first link of the chain. It mat
ters little what agent is employed to accomplish this, so long as it 
effectually does the work. Flour, starch, in fact non-irritating 
powder of every kind will answer the purpose, when overlayed 
with lint or cotton wool. Or if the burned surface be small, an 
artificial skin may bo formed by collodion or balsam. Resinous 
applications seem to have, at least at a later stage, a soothing 
effect upon the nerves, apart from protection from the air.

III. The surgeon is called upon not only to treat incised wounds 
but also those which are complicated with other injury to the tissue 
divided. Two kinds of injury are mot with, contusion and lacera
tion. In these cases we have something more than a solution of 
continuity; the tissue has been crushed or violently stretched 
ere the structure divided. The degree of injur}- varies* not only in 
different wounds but in the same wounds; it may be so slight as 
merely to prevent union by a<lhcf#ton,orit may be so great as to kill 
the tissue immediately. It is obviops that before healing of the wound 
can commence, the injured tissue must be restored ; and if any of it 
is to perish, it must be sequestrated before the healing process 
can proceed. To close up a wound under such circumstances is . 
to incur considerable danger. The work of restoration in the 
more slightly injured cells or molecules, as well as the sequestra-
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tion o; those which have ceased to have vitality, is the work of 
natural impair; and, in a healthy subject, it will be duly effected 
without external aid, unless thwarted by external appliances and 
medication. The organic matter, after perishing and becoming 
separated from the living tissue, is no longer under the power of 
physiological forces. This wo think is a point of great importance. 
In wounds of this sort we have two distinct sets of forces engaged, 
physiological and chemical. As soon as an atom of tissue 
ceases to have life, it no longer is governed by physiological laws 

• ' but k comes under the power of physical laws. The same law
which prevails in connection with a lifeless body is in force when • 
a single atom dies—decomposition usually ensues, but this may 
be prevented or delayed. It may take place slowly, or rapidly. 
The more rapid it is the more it partakes of the putrefactive 
character. Putrefactive decomposition is eminently dangerous to 
the subject; and it is important to understand what favours it and 
what will possibly prevent it. It requires no demonstration to 
show that heat and moisture, with stagnant air, constitute the 
suitable condition tor putrefactive changes. Therefore a wound 
with disintegrating tissue, closed up, or with only a small opening 
furnishes all the conditions favourable to putrofection. On the other 
hand, an open wound, with circulating air, is adverse to putrefaction. 
It is submitted that putrefaction is entirely the result of chemical 
or physical laws as distinguished from vital It is true that low 
forms of microscopical life are found abounding in the decomposing 
debris, but why should we regard these as the agents of deconf- 
position ? In the broad domain of nature
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must we everywhere 
place visible or invisible organisms as the sole agents of decom
position, and ignore the operations of physical and chemical laws? 
Suppuration and disintegration, and even putrefaction, wo know do 
often take place beneath unbroken integument, which must be in
dependent of organisms, unless they find entrance through vascular 
channels, in which case
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no external barrier would be useful. 
Should we not rather look upon the organisms ns the result of the 
putrefaction ? There is a suitable soil for the germs to grow and 
develop in, just as thfr putrefying carcass becomes the abode of 
visible forms of degraded life. Such being the case, it follows that 
a free outflow of the disintegrating tissue, with the co-existing pus 
resulting from physiological action, but which has likewise, per
haps, ceased to have vitality, will prevent the
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obeyed. The wound must not only be freely open, but its posi
tion should bo such as would promote the escape of fluid by gra
vitation. But in some cases this cannot be done, and then it 
becomes necessary to endeavour to destroy or prevent the putrefac
tion.
be effected, it is far preferable. Fortunately wo have agents which 
will prevent and suspend the process of putrefaction, just 
have agents which will preserve edible animal flesh. The butcher 
who cures his beef or pork does not use the salt to ward off organ
isms or destroy the germs. He knows that, through its influence, 
the meat is so changed chemically that decomposition is effec
tually prevented, and no low forntis of life can find a place for 
growth and developmenty-Tn like manner, the surgeon may in
troduce to a wound, or partially emptied abscess, carbolic acid, or 

other like agent, which will effect a change in the dead par
ticles of matter, so that they will not putrefy and become the abode 
of organisms. Hence the value of carbolic acid and its associated 
antiseptics. At the same time it must not be forgotten that the 
presence of such chemical agents are more or less detrimental to 
the healing process — but, of two evils, the less is chosen. If w<f 
accept this theory there is little difficulty in determining the pro
per steps to be taken in the treatment of contused and lacerated 
wounds in any part of the body, so far as they may differ from 
those followed in the incised form.
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E. ROBILLARD, M.D.

My object in presenting this paper is to place before the pro- 
ession the operations of Ovariotomy and Hysterotomy, as I have 

lately had an opportunity of seeing them performed with perfect 
success in Europe on very many o< 
of world-renowned reputation, and 
Dr. Pean of Paris.

In both operations, which 
stages :

nt surgeons 
e celebrated

nearly the same, there are fiveare

Opening the abdominal parietes. 
Reducing the volume of the tumour. 
Breaking down the adhésions. 
Bringing the tumour outside of abdomen.
Fixing it, tying the pedicle, and excising the tumour.
Then carefully removing all blood from the peritoneal cavity 

and closing the parts. J
First Stage, Abdominal Section.—This is made exactly in the 

median fine, sufficiently long to allow the tumour to be easily ex- 
tracted. In certain cases it suffices to begin the incision nt the 
nm nlicus, in others it may be necessary to carry the incision 
one or two inches higher, when it is taken to % left of the 
umbilicus and continued straight up. Below, the incision should 
be carried to within an inch or an inch and a half of the pubis.

The primary incision should only be through the skin and 
cellular tissue. The other parts must be carefully divided layer 
by layer, until we reach the peritoneum.

The cutting of the tissues is often accompanied by an insignifi- * 
cant hæmorrhage. Sometimes, as I have seen, owing to the veins 
of the parts having become varicose from the pressure of the 
tumour, the effusion of blood is very abundant. Then wo have to 
seize each bleeding point with the haemostatic pinchers, which are 
allowed to remain there. Besides this first result of arresting the 
haemorrhage these pinchers perform a second, which is, to guide 
the operator in gently separating the parts. Before continuing 
the operation it is absolutely necessary to wait for the entire
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After all bleeding has ceased, we may open the 
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peritoneum on a 
previously introduced into the abdomen through an opening made 
in the lower part of the incision. If blood should flow through 
this last opening we endeavour to prevent its escape into the 

= peritoneal cavity by careful sponging, and by placing hæmostatic 
pinchers on the divided vessels with the precaution not to include 
any part of the peritoneum. We can always obtain this result, as 
the vessels which bleed are on the outside of the peritoneum, in the 
cellular tissue which unites it with the other coats of the abdomen, 
and not in the peritoneum itself.

This part of the operation does not, in general, present any 
great difficulties. It may happen that the incision made may 
show adhesions in the region of the umbilicus. These adhesions 
hide, therefore, the external coat of the tumour, and may consider
ably embarrass the operator. In this case he must cut directly upon
them__not fearing—till the sensation of a hard tissue informs him
that ho has reached the fibrous substance. The tumour once 
reached throughput the whole length of the incision, the second 
stage of the operation commences.

Second Stage, Reducing the size of the tumour.—At this stage 
the surgeon can perceive either by the sight or by the touch the 
exact size of the tumour which is before him. He can then judge 
whether his incision is sufficient to allow the neoplasm to pass out 
whole. If in doubt he may try slight traction, but must cease 
so soon as he finds the inutility of his efforts. . <

• In most cases the volume of the tumour is such that all idea 
of bringing it through the incision has to be abandoned. The 
incision as it is cannot be itself extended, since it is danger- 

to carry it higher than two inches above the umbilicus. In 
this case, if the tumour consists partly of thin coated cysts, tapping 
is necessary, us in cases of multilocular cysts. But if the tumour 
is entirely fibrous, or if it springs from the uterus, a similar 
proceeding will not obtain the end proposed, and the size will not 
diminish by tapping. We must then have recourse to the method 
adopted by Dr. Fean, viz. : slicing or paring it. The following is the 
manner: We begin by passing through the most accessible part 
several twists of wire (Sind or 3rd generally), which are tightened 
with the serre noeude so ns to interrupt the circulation in the 
whole part situated above the ligature. We can then excise that
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part with perfect safety, and thus reduce the 
tumour still remain, too large, wo commence again in
tânOdéntiv d°n "'r“/'K Tr0 °ff tHI W0 think we h"ve reduced 

. . -1* Oil tlnsIwiMh to offer a few remark, : Whether we
lull to empty the oyià with the ovariotomy trocar „|,e

e y::r„Ml,„,:rrilf„lh0,hli"U0 "Uh th° •'hlry, wé Lit 
3 careful not to allow the escape of any liquid into the neri

tonea cav.ty-the success of the operation depends upon this"
therefore, if it cons.sts of one or more cysts, draw the si out bv
means of the large pinchers of Nelaton or Pean. If it consists of
hatretr ‘“T ^ °f which wo,lld cause hannorr-
hago o. effusion of serum, place around the tumour
cloths sufficient to absorb either fr
Lastly, if there

morbid mass. If the

sponges and 
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, •, an>' bleeding points on the periphery of the
,h,y rau,t k two

Third Stage, Rupture of all adhesions a,xd extraction of the twnour 
-To assure ourse ves that adhesions exist we can insert the hand 
into the abdominal cavity and examine the base of the tumour and 
ts coats to ascertain whether any are present, or introduce a sound 

between the surface of the tumour and the abdominal walls 
llus Will suffice to show whether there are any adhesions or 
not, and gem le traction of the tumour point* out where it is 
10 amed by {hem. This is certainly the most difficult part of this ' 

m the operation.. Great patience and much care Is relui
fô it is ini "T- n0t, bCCOm° disC0Ura»°d ,,or be a hurry, 
foi it is breaking down the adhesion» that we are liable to *
have blcxxf poured out into the peritonea, cavity. Therefore we
should take every possible precaution to prevent this. 1V6 may x
commence the rupturing of the adhesions at any part, Jthat wo
gradually reach the deepest. If they prove to be vascular we
îfoatoroT 'V 116 nl1 !h° V0SB°Ih We lK,8hib|y can, both ends of the 
ligatuio being cut as close as may be, and allowed to remain in the
peritoneal cavity. The number of these need 
as I have

om
are

not cause any alarm, 
thirty to forty used in one operation. If there 

general (sizing of blood we apply the actual cautery
iZfu! U Ji 1 u ,mriUtul udhc8ionti or the omentum, being 
careful not to touch the intestines. To isolate the parts to which
tow„7 ? 6PP J 6 1Caulery wo bttve to yt.se the clamp with 
towels and sponges. If any considerable portion of the 
turn is adherent to the tumour and
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Fifth sta

better to ligature 
detach it. If thto piceé thus cut off is very largo, or continues to 
bleeel it will be preferable to dr aw the whole to the-outside and 

To detach the adhesions wo use a spatula madeapply sutures.
expressly for that purpose, or dissecting forceps with blunt edges. 
We must, as much as possible, avoid using the knife. We can 

finger's, but if the adhesions cannot be removed in con-use our
sequence of their great vascularity or their friability, they must 
be drawn outside in a mass and kept there. In the course of a 
few days, suppuration is estatyished in the part thrts drawn out, 
and the discharge cannot fall into the cavity of the alxlomon. 
During this period of the operation the assistants at each side of 
the patient must carefully sponge the bleeding surface, apply the 
necessary ligatures, assist in applying the clamps, and keep 
the lips of the wound open, which they will do with their hands 

» covered with cloths heated to the temperature of the body, or with 
If the'morbid mass is now free and detached at all

i

a retractor.
points, and if its size is sufficiently reduced to pass through the 
opening, it will be easily brought out. But to make the necessary 
nnfbunt of traction it is requisite to have some point of support.

S

This will be afforded by the large forceps of Nclaton or Penn, 
or by very strong metallic wire/passed through the tumour, if it is 
entirely solid. The extraction of the tumour must be done with 
care and gentleness. It is nb^utely requisite that ar/ assistant 
should watch the extraction of the mass to prevent any hernia of 
the intestines, and "when, ns sometimes happens, it comes out 

quickly, the assistant must rapidly close the incision.. At 
last, when the tubiour is completely out, the operator must firmly . 
support it, so as to prevent any further motion, for if he docs not 
he may cause lacerations capable of producing alarming hæmorr- 
hngo from the nock of the uterus, should it emanate therefrom, 
or from #he pedicle if a peri-utorino tumour. • #

The fourth stage consists in keeping tho tumour quite steady 
and ligaturing the pedicle, and thqn cutting off and removing tho 

The various relations tho morbid mas*, may have had 
with tho uterus compels us to make distinctions: if tho tumour is 
adherent’to the uterus by a tine ]>ediclo there is nothing more 
pimple—pass transversely through it, as in a case of cysts, 

needles, and underneath a double metallic wire which wo 
tighten with a sene noeude ; but if the pedicle be thick and 
deeply implanted on the uterus, for example a tibro-cystic tumour

too

0
tumour.
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attached to the upper part of the uterus, evidently the complete 
extirpation cannot be done without interfering with the uterine 
tissue, which is more or less diseased. In this case the most ra
tional course is to amputate without hesitation, for the neck of the 
uterus being thin has but little vascularity, and this method 
us from a great number of complications which we should encounter 
in trying to save a part of the organ. While our assistant is holding 
the uterus and the tumour in a position perpendicular with 
the abdomen the operator will ascertain the relative position of 
the bladder and the neck of the uterus by the sound or catheter, 
and also the different connections with the rectum. Once certain 
that he will neither wound the bladder nor the rectum, ho will 

. cross the neck of the uterus with a stiff straight wire from bottom 
to top, from right to left, and another from the other side in the 
same manner. These wi 
serve to fix the neck of 

' which we are to insert the needle to which the ligature is 
attached. This is done as follows : we begin by crossing the neck 
from front to back with a curved needle, having a handle so as to 
bring it out at the opposite side, above the long wire previously 
introduced; this done, we put a strand of wire in the point of the 
curved needle (which has a point like a crochet needle) and 
then we withdraw it, by which we have two ligatures each 
strangling one half of the neck. These ligatures can bo admir 
ably made with Dr. Cintrat’s ligateur serre nocude. If it be 
found to bo very vascular it will be advisable, usa matter of safety, 
to put a third ligature, taking in the whole ol' the neck. All 
haemorrhage having been thus prevented, wo can fearlessly excise 
the body of the uterus and the tumour in its entirety. It is neces
sary that at this moment an assistant should bring the incised parts 
as close us jmsible. Should the ligatures give at all wo' see it by 
the bleeding which then takes place. We must have recourse to 
the serre noevdes which wore left in position. As 1 have described 
this operation it necessitates the removal of the ovaries and 
Fallopian tubes. If the neck be the seat of the neoplasm the 
total excision of the uterus is absolutely necessary. We must 
always allow the serre noeude^do remain, placed at the lower 
extremity of the abdominal incision. If considered necessary 
the pedicle may bo cauterised, protecting the surrounding parts 
by the clamp.

Fifth stage, dressing of the peritoneum.—Suture of the wound
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Before beginning this part of the operation we must carefully 
clean the whole of the p'eritoncum, for the success of the operation 
mainly depends upon the care with which we remove all effusion 
or blood, which, in spite of all our precautions, will find its way 
into the cavity. All tfcis^must be carefully absorbed by small 
sponges; which can easily be applied with Penn’s forceps. If the 
amount of fluid is large we may use heated towels for this 
purpose. When we find that all effusion has been absorbed by the 
above method we proceed to suture the abdominal incision, but, 
before doing this, we insert between the lips of the incision a napkin, 
heated to the temperature of the body, which is kept as smooth 
as possible over the intestines, so as not to allow any air to come 
in contact with them, removing it as wo descend with the sutures— 
the sutures naturally being commenced at the top of the incision 
and carried down to the pubis, one suture being deep, the next super
ficial, and soon. The deep ones which include the peritoneum must 
bo made with very fine silver wire on an ordinary curved needle. The 
alternate sutures are ordinary twisted ones, being only through the 
skin ; for this last purpose wo have to use very fine'hoodles, and, as 
the thickness of the skin is often very great, we generally use the 
chasse ejnngle of Dr. Cintrât. Before*closing the lower part of the 
wound it is necessary to apply the small sponges again so as to 
absorb any effusion that may have occurred, and directly before and 
ijehind the pedicle we use larger pins with heads, for the purpose 
of having a more equal junction of the tissues and thus to prevent 
any stretching of the parts. This last part tif the operation being 
finished, we replace the patient in bed, on her back, with the 
thighs upwards and the legs back, supported by cushions placed 
under the knee. The abdomen must bo covered with wadding 
and the patient thoroughly warmed by every gentle moans 
possible. This is a description of this important operation in its 
simplest manner.
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VESICO-VAGINAL FISTULA.
BT

E. H. TRENHOLME, M.D., B.C.L.,
Prof.wior ofltldwifrry and Dlseawe of Women and Children, BUhope College, Montreal, ko.

This disease lias long been the opprobrium of our profession, and 
although marked advances have been made in its treatment yet it 
still is of great interest to the gynrocological surgeon. Perhap 
other affection to which women are liable equals the distress 
and suffering caused by its presence. In this, as well as in 
other things, the woman of our day owes a debt of gratitude and 
praise to those able men who have so successfully devoted their 
great fibilitics for her relief and restoration to health. This sense of 
appreciation is all the more enhanced by the fact, tlpit the treatment 
of fistula is one that yields little or no pecuniary reward. Hun
dreds of cases have been cured by the ablest operators of the day 
without a single fee. Any one willing and able to deal with those 

is generously supplied with patients by his’brethren. This 
arises from the fact that at the present time nearly

s no
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cases3
every case

occurs among the poor, especially those living in sparsely settled 
parts of the country. On the other hand, among the more wealthy 
classes, who are able to secure competent obstetrical skill, such 

occurrence as vesico-vaginal fistula is almost unknown.
When we glance at the history of this disease, we cannot but 

bo amazed that century after century passed away without awaken
ing more interest in, and effort for, the relief and cure of this sad 
calamity. There can bo little doubt that it was well known to 
thc^ancients and of vastly more frequent occurrence than 
They were ignorant of the resources of the present accoucheur 
for effecting delivery in difficult cases with safety to the mother 
as well as the child, and they had no definite appreciation of 
what nature could or could not be expected to accomplish. To 

superiority in all these respects is due the rare occurrence of 
fistula in civilized lands.

The first well-directed attempt at the treatment of vesico
vaginal fistula, was made by Ambrose Pare in 1570, 
years ago. From that time down to 1852 many and varied attempts 
" Cl 0 miuie to cure this disease. Among those whodeserve more than 
passing mention, Gosset, of London, may be named on account of his
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genius and success. Ho in 1834 actually forestalled the illustrious 
Sims in all the essential features of the treatment of fistula. Had 
his brilliant results boon accepted by the professi>i^Jof his day and 
acted upon,thousands and tens of thousands of lives would have been 
saved from a living death of unutterable agon}’ that swept its 
victims to an early grave. Gosset failed to implant his views 
upon others, and it was reserved for Sims, who, with the conscious
ness of knowledge and the enthusiasm and energy of a giant, im
pressed his well-digested views and results upon the profession. It 
is true the objects sought to be reached had been worked out by 
others, but Sims not only worked out the principles which led to 
success but perfected the details of the operation and believed 
in his work. Other well-known and able workers have appeared on 
the field, conspicuously among whom stands the honoured name of 
Simon, all too soon removed by death from a career of honour 
and usefulness, also Emmet and Bozernhn of New York. The
latter is chiefly known for his zealous efforts in propagating 
his views with regard to the preparatory treatment of fistula by 
gradual dilatation. This’method, while exposed to serious objec
tions, is/now admitted to bo useful in those cases where the 
margins of the wound are fixed, and the aperture difficult of 
access.

The varieties of vesical fistula are many, as the following list 
will show :

1. Vesico-vuginal fistula.
2. Urethro-vaginal. «
3. Vesico-urethro-vaginal. 4
4. Vesico-uterine.
5. Vosico-utero-vaginal.
6. Uretro-uterine. \ v
7. Uretro-vaginal (the bladder and urethra not being affected).
8. Vesico-rectal.
W ithout dwelling upon these varieties it may be proper to *

allude to the causation of the different forms and positions of vesico
vaginal 'fistula itself.

There can be little doubt, when there is no calculus in the 
bladder, that the destruction of the tissue removed is duo to pres- w 
sure between the pelvic bones and the child’s head. The 
position and extent of mischief effected necessarily varies with 
the position of the uterus and bladder. In some cases the anterior 
lips or lower segment of the uterus is thus caught and injured.

c.

I
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The extent to which this descent occurs gives us high or low 
vesico-vaginnl fistula, or the uretro-vaginal form, which is the 
most difficult to treat. Here, by the way, although not strictly 
germane to the thesis, it may not be amiss to urge upon accoucheurs 
the fact that fhe anterior lip of the uterus is not un frequently 
caught between the head and pubis, thereby causing not only 
greatly increased suffering to the patient, but also preventing 
descent of the head and causing laceration of the tissues, especially 
if the forceps are employed, without rectifying the difficulty. In 

cases a full bladder causes sufficient prolapsus to be thus 
grasjtod and injured. I need hardly say that vices of pelvic 
formation will be sufficient to cause, or favour, the occurrence of 
fistula also. The points now spoken of are worthy of being 
fully dwelt upon, but the limits of the paper may possibly bo 
than made up by their discussion. Other causes for the produc
tion of fistula exist, such as malignant disease, injuries the result 
of accident, or attempts at abortion, but these are foreign to the 
subject and will hot be dwelt upon. However caused, the presence 
of a vesico-vaginal fistula is one of the most deplorable accidents to 
which suffering woman is liable. Happily, at the present day, this 
fearful disease is of rare occurrence, and is generally within the 
range of certain surgical cure. The question now deals, net so much 
with the success of the operation, as with the mode of treatment 
which offers comparatively the greater facilities to the operator, 
and after-comfort to the patient. ^^Embarrassed as we arc with the 
rich experience and teaching of man^cminent men, it is no easy 
task to settle this question even for orta^a self, much less for the 
general acceptance of the profession.

No one conversant with the literature of flie subject will have 
failed to perceive that men of genius have al

some
con-

more
more

4
their prejudices, >

like other n^ortals of lesser note. While all are agreed as to the 
objects to -bp accomplished, each follows his o 
success.

path toward

In considering the operation for fistula, it may j») convenientjv 
’ divided into three stages. 1st. Access to the parts. 2M^Iodi/of 

operating ; and 3rd. The after-treatment. Access to the fistula is 
socured by the position of the patient, and instruments for giving 
access to and fpr flooding the properly placed parfs with light. The 
dorsal and the abdominal postures are the chief ones resorted to. The \ \ 
eXaKget"ftted lithotomy position, so highly esteemed by the re
nowned Simon,is now most generally regarded as offering the great-'

m
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est advantage to the operator. This posture not only gives a clear 
view, but helps todepress the parts, and allows of the least possible 
hindrance from haemorrhage while paring the edges of the wound. 

With regard to the instrumental
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resorted to for gaining 

access to the fistula, wo must not overlook the value, in some cases at 
least, of Bozeman’s mode of gradual dilatation. This plan commends 
itself in those cases where the contraction is extreme and there is a 
large amount of dense cicatricial tissue. Where possible, with the 
exercise of slight incisions and little violence, the immediate 
thod,so

means

mo-
strongly commended by Simon, is to be preferred. Such a 

procedure lessens the dread of preparatory treatment on the part 
ol the patient, and the Oftentimes troublesome delay on the part 
of the operator, and is also loss apt to bo followed by pelvic celluli
tis. '1 he conjecture that the rapid union of such divisions is apt to 
interfere with the union of the fistula is not tenable, inasmuch as 
the edges of the tistular wound will unite as quickly as eoaptod 
iresh surfaces elsewhere.

Having prepared the parts for exposing the fistula, we must then 
turn to that most invaluable instrument, Shn’sspeculum, and in it wo 
find the best and only
at the same time of o, rating with satisfaction in these cases. 
Whore possible, displace ont of the uterus, by traction downward, 
Mill often greatly facilitate the operation by bringing thtUistuln 
to the edges of the vulva',

2. What form of operation shall bo selected. Upon this impor
tant point there exists a considerable diversity of opinion among 
writers. The i>osition of the fistula and the character of its margins 
should determine the extent of tissue to be removed. More risk 
follows extensive removal of the edges of a urethro-vaginal than 
of a veaico-vaginal fistula. In the latter case incontinence may 
follow, even if the fistula closes ; while in those cases whore the 
first operation fails, the chances of success by a subsequent opera
tion are greatly diminished.

In all cases

tor the purpose of illuminating andmoans

it is well to remove nothing more than is neces
sary to roach sound tissue. In order to obtain healthy vascular 
margins, the mucous membrane may bo incised an^ vivified by 
the application of silver nitrate. Conservation of tissue is so im
portant that it has been strongly advised to pare away the 
gins little by little, lest even a small amount of sound^tissue be 
unnecessarily removed.

The Sist form of incision is, by general consent, that which

'
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leaves the freshened surface a Revelled one at the expense of the 
mucous membrane of the vagina. There is nothing to lie gained
by removing any of the mucous membrane lining the bladder. 
The chief

r
a

r reason for avoiding the vesical surface, apart from its 
uselessness, is the «danger of wounding the ureter, especially 
where large apertures exist. The advantage of the bevelled 
surface is that a larger fresh surface is brought into appositioi 
thereby increasing the probabilities of successful union.

Without occupying time with reference to the instrument 
best suited to the operation, it may not be out of place to insist 
upon the superiority of the knife over the scissors for freshen
ing the edges of the fistula. T.ioro is an old proverb, “that 
a bad workman quarrels with his tools." While acknowledging 
this, it must be conceded by all that proper and convenient instru
ments greatly contribute toward a favourable result. In this con
nection I am happy to exhibit a set of vesicovaginal instruments 
recently acquired. As to the suture used, I am of opinion that the 
common interrupted suture is as good ils any other. It permits 
ot a perfect view of the state of apposition, is easy of applica
tion, and the results by it are ns satisfactory as with the button 
suture or the use of shot perforated and clamped upon the wire.

XV o now come to the third division of the subject, vix., the aftor- 
treatment. It will be conceded by all, I think, that there is but 
liitlo, if any, possibility of greater perfection being attained in the 
two stages of the operation now referred to. Perfect exposition and 

to the parts, perfect co-nptation of properly prepared 
faces should render thé operation an almost unvaried success, 
provided always that the after-treatment is as perfect as the 
prior stages of the operation. To prevent the stitches from 
cutting through tissues and to secure union, t^e urine must be 
removed at frequent intervals, if not as rapidly as secreted. So 
far, no writer has proposed other means for the removal of the 
urine than the catheter. Most authors advise the constant reten
tion of the catheter, while a few, notable among whom is Simon, 
advise a better course, the removal of the urine at short inter
vals. It will bo obvious to all observers, that both of these 
plans of treatment are imperfect, and fail to moot all the indica
tions desired. The retention of the catheter necessitates the
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stant recumbent posture, and is a well-known cause of cystic 
derangement. On the other hand, the occasional resort to the 
catheter necessarily occasions some stress upon the sutures, and at
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the same time is apt to interfere with perfect union by moving 
the parts. The most perfect surgical work is thus imperilled, and, 
to obviate this danger is the great desideratum of the 
tion.

index fingc 
days.

. opéra
it is my object to pieot, if happily I may, this felt want in the 

treatment of vesico-vaginal fistula. What is sought is a safe and 
reliable method of dealing with the urine, so as to prevent its 
accumulating in the bladder, especially during the first few days 
after the operation, and that, too, without the use of the catheter. 
The attainment of these two important requisites can be perfectly 
secured by means of the rapid oi; gradual dilatation of the urethra 
previous to operating. 1 need hardly say that I lay no claim to 
priority as regards dilatation of the urethra for purposes of 
diagnosis. To Noegerath of New York belongs the honour of first 
bringing this important aid to diagnosis l>efore the profession, 
although it was first resorted to by the illustrious Simon.

The value of urethral dilatation
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an aid to diagnosis in 
certain cases can hardly bo over-estimated, but, so far as I am 
aware, up to the present time, its great value, as a means of 
treatment, has not been urged by any writer.

The advantages claimed for this procedure 
entirely does away with the retention of the catheter. 2. That 
it allows the patient considerable freedom of movement without 
endangering union. 3. That it obviates the occasional introduc
tion of the catheter with its accompanying dangers. 4. That it 
permits of the perfect escape of the urine during the first few 
days after the operation, thereby avoiding all stress from accu
mulation, as well aNanger of cystitis if the catheter is retained. 
5. That the gradual return of tlib compressor and sphincter 
urethral muscular power affords the best possible means for the 
gradual enlargement of the disused bladder—the returning 
powors of the urethra being admirably suited in the inverse ratio 
to the uri adual distention of the organ. As to the mode of dilata
tion, I prefer the rapid immediate plan, where the parts are 
easily distended. The presence of cicatricial tissue would lead to 
the selection of the

as

are : 1. That it

gradual method by sea tangle. This 
latter method, however, has the objection of being painful, and 
at the same time somewhat intimidating to the patient. The 
extent of time to which we wish to remove the sphincter action 
of the urethral muscles will determine the extent to which we 
dilate the passage. The greater the dilatation, the slower the 
return of continci ce. Dilatation to the extent of admission of the

more 1
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index finger, usually causes incontinence for twelve or thirteen 
days.

There may be many points left quite untouched, hut I deem 
it best not to logger occupy your time. I would urge the value 
of the treatment now commended. It supplies what was lacking 
for the perfect treatment of this dreadful affection. It gives a 
success to the after-treatment as great as that which has been 
attained by the illustrious Sims and Simon in the first stages of 
the operation.

On a future occasion I hope to have the pleasure of offering 
you the statistics of cases operated upon, which up to the present * 
time are too few to be of much interest to the profession.
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EMBOLISM OF THE ARTERIA CENTRALIS RETINA.

BY

FïtANK BULLER, M.D.,
Lecturer on Ophthalmology, McGill University,

Hospital.
1 he first, ease of supposed embolism of the retinal artery was 

dosenbed in the year 1859, by Von. Crade,* of Berlin ; since this 
time a large number of similar observations have been made by 
many observers, most of whom seem to have accepted without 
question V . Grade’s explanation of the peculiar and striding pho- 

presented by this class of cases; some few, veil capable 
ophthalmologists, however, have endeavored to prove?that the 
signs and symptoms commonly attributed to embolism of this 
artery are due to another cause, viz., an inflammatory affection of 

io or mal portion of the optic nerve with consequent obstruction 
or thrombosis of the arteria centralis by pressure from without.

m ixdism of the ophthalmic artery or of one or more of its larger 
branches has also been suggested as a possible cause of the’sudden 
oxs o sight and the remarkable ophthalmoscopic changes which 

have taken place in the fundus oculi 
embolism of the arteria centralis.

J and Oculist to the Montreal General

\ .

*
nomcna

in the cases recorded as
..... , °f these hypotheses have

one thing ,n common, tl.at is, the more or loss sudden„ . , and complete
arrest of arterial circulation in the retina. However this may he
brought about it is not unreasonable to suppose Unit the primary 
changes thereby induced in the eye itself will befessentially of the 
same character, lionco the ophthalmoscope will atfirst be of little or

M the poüsiblo
... * ------ — vum.viv/11 and consequent
impairment, or loss of vision. The subsequent course of events may 
however, suffice to cley up the difficulty, for it is highly impro
bable that the blindness resulting from circumstances so widely 
different as the more plugging of one small arterial twig, and the • "V 
other two conditions, mentioned, would/in all resets run an 
exaetl s.m.h.r course. For a definite solution of the question,

n to clinical observation, have recourse to physiolo- 
gical exjieriment and pathological investigation. It is, perhaps 
needless to say that, in the human being ut least, the last two means

I V. Grefe, Arch., v. I. «. 186,-167.
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of obtaining further knowledge** concerning this affection of the 
eye are, for obvious reasons, but rarely within our reach. With a 
view to placing on record some facts accidentally obtained by 
operation undertaken for the removal of an orbital tumour, and 
which had somewhat-iho character of a physiological experiment 
bearing upon this interesting subject, 1 have ventured to offer a 
few remarks concerning embolism of the retinal artery; but I will 
first give, by wayW illustration, a short account of 
is, perhaps, a fair example of the affection of the eye commonly 
ascribed to this condition.

CaseA.—M.L., æt.32, ahealthy-looking, well-developed French 
Canadian woman, came as an out-patient to the Montreal General 
Hospital on Tuesday morning, May 15th. When she awoke 
the morning of the preceding Sunday, after a good night’s rest, 
she experienced a peculiar sensation of discomfort in the right eye, 
and soon discovered that the sight was gone. Several transient 
attacks of blindness of the same eye had .occurred quite recently, 
one of which, a few days before,diad lasted about half an hour, 
but had passed away completely. Tm^o years ago she was confined 
to the house for throe or four months\with a severe attack of arti
cular rheumatism; tWosimilar but
some years before. Site is manned, but has never been pregnant. 
Suspecting embolism, I examined the heart, and found evid
ences of enlargement of the left ventricle with valvular disease. 
Prof. Howard, who kindly made a more thorough examination 
some hours later, discovered both mitral and aortic valvular 
lesions, i

an

l

\ ,I a case which

Jk •

t
*

on

t le>s severe attacks h:ul occurred

Vision appeared to be totally abolished, the strongest focal 
illumination did not give rise to the faintest perception of light; 
the pupil was moderately dilated, and immovable, but re acted 
fairly well when the other, healthy "eye, was exp*3cd''fo the same 
stimulus Other external appearances of the eye normal, ns were 

‘ also the tension and movements of the eyeball.
Examined with the ophthalmoscope the refractive media were 

unimpaired and the refraction was emmetropic, but there were cer
tain very definite changes in the appearance of the optic nerve and 

• retina. Pallor of the optic papilla was a well-marked feature; its 
margins wore somewhat indistinct, owing to a distinct cloudiness 
of the retina at this part ; this cloudiness increased in intensity to
wards the macula lutea, where it assumed a uniform, almost milky 
whiteness, excepting a small, circular, dark cherry rod spotatand,

A
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immediately around the fovea centralis. Compared with those of 
the other eye both arteries and veins ip, the vicinity of the papilla 
were very considerably diminished in calibre, and, although all the 
main vessels contained blood, and were plainly distinguishable " 
from each other, as arteries and veins, hy the usual colour contrast, 
the former appeared to be relatively too small.. On the papilla 
the veins, of which there wore three of large size, tapered off so 
that their pointed extremities disappeared in the face of the 
Pressure on the eyeball did not elicit pulsation either in the veins 
or arteries. Towards the equator tho^fcins. were fully equal to, 
if not larger, than those correspondingly situated iffthe other eye, 
whilst the arteries still remained too small at this part. Several 

v vessels running towards the macula wore somewhat
tortuous, and, owing to their superficial positional the whitened 
retina, \ery distinct. The two main arterial trunks running 
upwards and downwards, each divided as usual near their respec
tive margins of thiypapilla into two other external and internal, 
or nasal and temporal branches. Just after the division had taken 
place the lower temporal branch seemed to dip deeply into the 
retina "and for a short distance was almost lost from view. Im
mediately beyond the point of division of the upper rn^iin trunk I 
noticed a small hæmorrhnge which increased to four times its ori
ginal size whilst under observation by the direct method, and I 
could see the extravasation slowly growing till it had attained 
apparent length of about J of an inch and a width one-third as 
great; it was of a bright red colour, and evidently situated in the ’ 
nerve fibre layer.

May 17th. Status idem.
May 20th. There is a small blood-stain on the surface of the 

papilla, but no other notable alteration in the ophthalmoscopic 
appearances. , .

June 2nd. The whiteness of the retina has almost completely 
disappeared, and there is not a trace of the two blood spots already 
mentioned to bo seen, but there are two small red.spots, probably 
hserporrhages, between the papilla and .macula lutea. At the'latter 
re a few white specks in the retina, and some disturbance of pigment 

in the epithelialJayer. The optic nerve is very white, and its mar
gin somewhat veiled ;,the veins are of^bout normal calibre, but 
only one of the three largétrunks is considerably narrowed where

Just at the proximal side of the point, of 
division of the lower arterial trunk there is a well-marked fusi-
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form dilatation of the artery,—a similar still larger dilatation exists 
at the commencement**^the upper temporal branch. The arteries 

lm disc pulsate fyntlV when pressure is made on the sclerotic, 
blindness is no longeijcomplete, as the patient can now count 

fingers oxcentrically at one foot distance, and the papilla is per
haps a little less blanched.

Juno 16.—Arterial pulsation is easily produced by pressure, 
though the vessels have not increased perceptibly-in size. The 
fusiform dilatations are smaller than when first observed, only 
slight cloudiness of the retina near the optic nerve is noticeable, 
and narrow white lines extend for a short distance along the sides 
of some of the arteries, which present the striking peculiarity of 
being larger towards the equator than they are in the vicinity of 
the papilla ; they are, moreover, not uniform in size, but appear 
thicker in some parts than in others, one. medium-sized artery 
running upwards and inwards has the appearance of being 
stricted, as if tied with a ligature ; this peculiarity is situated, at 

little distance beyond the margin of the disc. Vision has so 
far improved that fingers are counted at about four feet distance.

September 4.—There have been no material changes in the
we^ks.. The fusiform
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dilatations of the arteries*at the papilla ffnvo almost disappeared, 
but are still visible in the upright image. Towards the equator 
the arteries have the same characteristics as in June 16th. The 
veins have not presented any further noticeable alteration since • 
June 2nd. Vision is limited to a very small area, and remains ec
centric. Were it not for the peculiarities mentioned in the arteries, 
and the spmewhat nacreous whiteness of the papilla, together with 
the absence of those markings which are commonly attributed to * 
the lamina cribrosa, the case might be mistaken fof one of simple 
atrophy of tiio optic nerve.

ThisÜhink may be regarded as "a fair type of that, fortunately, 
rather rare affection of the optic nerve and retina, which many 
ophthalmic -surgeons believe to result from embolism of the 
central artei'y.

If the case is admitted to be one of embolism it is probable, 1st, 
that the obstruction was situated somewhere between the origin 
of the retinal artery and its first bifurcation, because both divisions 
of the artery within the eye participated to an equal degree in the 
subsequent changes, and there is not the slightest evidence indicfe. 
tive of obstruction of circulation in any larger-sized vessel within 
the orbit : '
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2nd, that the obstruction was at no time complete, or, if com
plete, that a certain amount ofcollatorahcirculation was very sqoii f 

established. / . \ ■'
There is n$ reason to suppose, that the arteries wore irçt cariy- \ 

ing blood when the case was -first observed, two da^s- after the ) 
attack of blindness which has run the course described; The mere/ 
fact that arterial pulsation eoukP'not be produce<X, by pressure 
until some days later does not prove total obs tructionfcbir i ng tljo 
time which elapsed between the outset of the disease anevthe date 
on which this ope unmistakable evidence ofcirculationAvas noted; 
for it is obvious that pulsation can only occur when the arterial cur
rent possesses a certain degree of force, that is to say, a force 
sufficient to overcome at vac'll systolic impulse the pressure 
exerted on the blood columns through the coats of the arteries. 
With a feeble current, such as would result from nearly complete 
obstruction, it is quite conceivable that an increased resistance, 
however effected, might pause total arrest of the circulation, and,

♦ as a consequence, absence of the phenomenon of arterial pulsation. 
Perhaps this Is what Mautbner moans when ho states in his text
book on ophthalmoscopy (page345) that “ If H. Knapp by pressing 
on an eyeball affected with embolism could perceive no change in 
either arteries or veins, it is impossible to draw any conclusion

• from this unintelligible fact."
The increase in size.of the arteries towards the periphery cannot 

be explained by assuming that they' have received a collateral 
supply of blood from the ciliary arteries, since the very meagre 
communications known to exist between these two sets of vessels 
are only found in the immediate neighbourhood of the papilla. 
(Leber). Whatever the true explanation may be, it will probably 
also account for the fusiform dilatations which only made their 
appearance after the retinal circulation was- sufficiently restored 
to permit of arterial pulsation. Possibly the normal innervation

• of the arteries may have Buffered, in the general disturbance of the 
- retina, in such a way' that certain portions of these vessels under

went a more or less permanent loss of tonicity: this assumption 
is nut inconsistent with the ultimate diminution in the size of the 
two well-marked dilatations on the larger branches.

Leber in some remarks on a case described by Knapp,1 seems to 
infer that the position of the embolus in a branch of the retinal
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artery was indicated by a spindle-shaped dilatation near the border 
the disc. The existence of several enlargements of this kind in 

the same artery could not, I think, be explained in this way. The 
few small haemorrhages observed were only remarkable from 
the intervals which elapsed between their occurrence. ^They were 
probably caused in some way by the return of arterial circulation, 
rather than by reflux venous hyperæmia such as takes place after 
embolism in other parts of the body.

Case II presented ophthalmoscopically a somewhat similar 
set of symptoms, but these were artificially produced by means of 
electricity. The patient was » healthy, robust young French 
Canadian country girl, fifteen yèars of age, whom 1 treated in the 
Montreal General Hdspital for /a supposed venous tumour of the 
orbit, which I propose to describe more fully at some future time.
The tumour was soft and elastic, and extended far back into the 
orbit. A partial cure has been effected by the use of the galvanic 
current. Some improvement took place after two or three applica
tions derived from six cells of a Kidder battery, a long needle, 
insulated to within half an inch of the point, being passed an inch 
and a quarter directly backwards into the orbit through the most 
prominent part of the growth. With this needle the negative 
pole of the battery was connected. The positive pole was applied 
to the corresponding angle of the lower jaw. The electric current 

, was allowed to flow for twelve minutes. Some swelling of the upper 
lid ensued, and a small quantity of gas escaped around the needle.
In other respects no visible effect was produced either upon the 
eye itself or its adnexa. Some days later it was determined 
to try the effect of introducing two needles as far as the apex of 
the orbit, one through the upper, the other through the lower lid. 
The upper needle was connected with the cathode, the lower with 
the anode. Six elements were employed as before, and the appli 
cation continued about eighteen minutes. The patient complained . 
a gçod deal of pain during the whole of this time. After about 
two minutes had elapsed I noticed that the pupil was rather widely 
dilated and did not respond to light. When the operation was 
completed the lids were a good deal swollen, but did not crepitate 
on pressure; I therefore inferred that the swelling was due to 
fm effusion of fluid, rather than to an accumulation of gas in the. 
tissues. The pain complained of was referred to the brow and . 
temple. When the needles Wbre withdrawn the patient said the 
sight of this eye (which had previously been perfect) had become
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dim, but she had no difficulty in counting fingers at ten feet 
distance. The eyeball was somewhat injected and the tension 
notably increased.

Twenty minutes later I made an ophthalmoscopic examination 
by the direct method, and found the refractive media perfectly 
clear, the optic papilla pale, its margins indistinct owing to 
cldfodinessofthe retina at this part, and both sets of vessels uniform- 

' ly diminished to about One half their normal calibre. *

Ten hours after the operation I mad,e another examination and 
found the same condition of things, except that the cloudiness of the 
retina was still more marked around the papilla. This cloudiness 
became of a dense greyish-white towards the macula lutea, which 
had the appearance of a dark red, oval spot about one third as large 
as the papilla. From this point the whiteness of the retina faded 
in every direction, and was no longer visible at any part situated 
halfway between the ÿellow spot and the equator. The retinal 
blood vessels, as before, wore everywhere uniformly diminished in 
size ; some of the larger ones near the papilla were partially hidden 
by the opacity of the retina, but, as in the case of embolism, some 
df the small twigs which run towards the macula were unusually v 
distinct. There were no retinal hemorrhages. The tension of 
the eyeball was unmistakably increased, but the arteries did not ». 
pulsate even when pressure was applied. The papilla was of a dull 
white colour, but not much, if at all, swollen. The patient still 
complained of great pain in the brow and temple, and the proptosis 
was greater than before the first operation. The lids very much 

* swollen, reddened, and somewhat tense ; they could not be opened 
by a voluntary effort. All the movements of thp eyeball wore 
very imperfect, and the external rectus seemed quite powerless. , / * 
Vision = 0. Cold compresses were ordered to be kept constantly 
applied.

On the following morning the patient was free from pain, 
there was less swelling, and the tension of the eyeball was 
normal ; but there was no material change in the ophthalmoscopic 
appearances.

Seventy-two hours after the operation the whiteness of the 
retina had decidedly diminished, though the macula lutea still 
retained the peculiar appearances already mentioned. Vision■n>.

At the end of two weeks the upper lid could be raised suf
ficiently by a voluntary effort to expose the lower half of the 
cornea, and the movements of the eyeball were less restricted.
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The retina had almost recovered its transparency, and the macula 
Intea presented a mottled appearance, which was due to a cluster 
of yellowish-white dots at this part. These dots had a somewhat 
stellate arrangement. The retinal vessels, especially the arteries, 
were still very small as compared with those of the other eye. 
Arterial pulsation was easily observed when slight pressure was 
made upon the eyeball.

At the end of four weeks all the ocular muscles had regained 
their normal strength with the exception of the external rectns, 
which still remained almost completely paralyzed. The retinal 
vessels presented no further change. Optic nerve very white, 
and surrounded by a narrow ring of choroidal atrophy. The 
stellate figures at macula not quite so conspicuous as formerly. 
Vision had improved to yA.

Some weeks later electricity was again applied several times 
by means of one needle, once with the effect of producing a severe 
attack of inflammktion in the orbital tissues, but without creating 
any further disturbance in the interior of the eye. From this 
time the tumour rapidly shrank until very little deformity 
remained. The external rectus also regained its full power. The 
pûpil continued dilated throughout, but contracted to a pin-hole 
aperture soon after a drop of calabar extract was put into the con
junctival sac. This contraction was, however, only temporary. 
Vision did not improve beyond —, but there was no contraction of 
the visual field, and all coloure could be distinguished seemingly as 
well as with the healthy eye despite the atrophic appearance of 
the papilla. From these facts I infer that this permanent impair
ment of vision was mainly due to the pathological condition of the 
yellow spot and its immediate surroundings, and in this respect 
the case differs very much from those of so-called embolism, for in 
the latter great contraction of the visual field is always, or nearly 
always, found to exist whenever fairly good central vision is 
retained.

At least two causes suggest themselves to me as having to do 
with the changes which in this case took place in the retina and 
optic nerve. The first is the possibility of some chemical or dis
integrative change having taken place in these structures from 
the direct action of the electricity. Supposing this to be the case, 
it is not easy to understand why the textural alterations in the 
retina should be most intense at or in the neighbourhood of the 
yellow spot Indeed, we may fairly assume that the greatest
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amount of visible disturbance would have been manifested at the 
part situated nearest to the needles, Vie., somewhere to the nasal , 
side of «the entrance of the optic nerve, but this certainly did not 
occur ; moreover, if the optic nerve had been seriously damaged, we 
might anticipate some defect in the peripheral portion of the 
field of vision, but we have seen that central vision suffered if not 
exclusively, at least to a much greater degree than did the peri
pheral. e

The second and more probable explanation, at least of the 
changes which took place in the retina, is that they were caused 
by an obstruction to the circulation in the retinal artery. This 
might have resulted (a) froc» spasm of the artery due to excessive 
stimulation of its muscular coat; (6) from coagulation of blood in 
the artery ; (c) from swelling of the nerve or its sheath and conse
quent pressure upon the artery. The latter seems the most pro
bable solution of the question, inasmuch as swelling of some of 
the orbital tissues did occur in a very marked degree, and con
stituted one of the first and most conspicuous effects of the action 
of the galvanic current. If this assumption can be sustained, the 

in point of fact, equivalent to the so-called retro-bulbar 
neuritis, but as yet it would be premature to do more than offer 
the suggestion. I hope, however, to be able to speak more 
decidedly upon this point at some future time, since I have found 
that similiar ophthalmoscopic changes may be produced in the 
optic nerve and retina of rabbits when two needles are passed to 
the back of the orbit in the direction of the optic nerve, and a 
galvanic current derived from six or eight cells is allowed to flow 
for a few minutes whilst they are in this position.
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ON THE ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
EPITHELIAL TUMOURS OF THE ANTERIOR 
THIRD OF THE EYE-BALL, WITH SOME GEN
ERAL REMARKS.

I

BY

ADOLF ALT, M.D., Heidelberg, M.O.P. and S.O., TORONTO,
1

Late Beeldent and Assistant Surgeon and Lectured on Normal and Pathological Histo
logy of the Eye and Ear U> the N. Y. Ophthalmic and Aural Institute.

The tissues of the eye which are the seat of epithelial tumours 
allow of a very minute examination with the microscope, perhaps 

than any other tissue. This reason has caused physio
logists and histologists to make the cornea their favourite object 
for studying ; therefore, I do not hesitate to bring before this 
association a subject which may at first appear as if it were meant 
more for a society of oculists only. Epithelial tumours, how
ever, come under the observation of any medical practitioner, 
and, whether the knowledge we gain is derived from a special 
organ or not, its general value is the same.

I. Clinical Appearance— Epithelial tumours form only a very 
small percentage of the diseases of the eye-ball, about 0.3 per cent. 
Their seat is either the bulbar conjunctiva or the corneo-scleral 
margin. Their appearance in the beginning is that of a phlyc
tenula, later on they sometimes assume the shape of pterygium, 
but more commonly the papillary form known as cauliflower-can
cer. »

more so

In the beginning they are so much like phlyctenule that 
the great clinicist Von. Graefe described two cases, which he 

had treated for a very long time as such, before he was con
vinced that he had to deal with epithelioma.

If the tumour is so perfectly localized that all symptoms 
of a general inflammation are wanting, and if the patient is 
than fifty years old, we probably have to deal with an epith
elioma. The age of the patient, however, does not always 
warrant the diagnosis, since phlyctænulæ are seen in old people, 
and on the other hand epithelioma may happen in young persons, 
as I myself had occasion to examine such a growth, which was 
removed from a youth sixteen years of age. In many cases

even
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the patients complain of shooting pain, this is, however, an 
unreliable symptom as to the diagnosis, since it is not invariable.

We seV therefore, that the symptomatology of the disease in 
the eye does hot always give us a hint as to the right diagnosis, 
and in many cases we shall hqve to recur to the microscope as 
the only means of security.

The tumour may for a long time keep its original place o4 the 
bulbar conjunctiva or the comeo-scleral margin without spreading. 
From some cause or other, however, it eventually begins to spread, 
mostly towards and into the cornea. If the eye be not 
removed in time the tumour may involve the whole area of this 
membrane and spread even further.

The only treatment for the disease is, of course, its removal, 
and experience has shown that at an early stage it is possible to 
remove the tumour with preservation of the eye-ball, and to obtain 
a perfect cure. If the evil has spread over some part of the 
cornea or sclerotic the èye must be extirpated even if some vision 
is as yet retained. If the disease has reached the deeper parts, it 
may be necessary to empty the orbit entirely; such cases, how
ever, are mostly lost through relapses and metastasis.

I have had occasion to examine just a dozen epithelial tumours 
of the anterior third of the eye-ball, making nearly as large 
a number as have hitherto been described in literature by Von 
Graefe, Althof, Berthold, Classen, Knapp and others. These 
authors advance different theories as to the origin and growth of 
the tumour, I shall, therefore, in the following remarks, give 
simply the results of my own researches. Since the eyes from 
which the specimens were taken have been sent to me for exam
ination only, I have no right to describe the cases severally, and 
am thus forced to give mainly a general synopsis.

II. Histological Appearance.—The first beginning of epithelial 
tumours is an excessive cell-formation, a true hyperplasia of the 
epithelial layer of the conjunctiva or cornea. Though this is not 
agreed to by all writers on the development of epithelial growths, 
I must maintain it for these tumours taken from the human eye. 
Epithelial tumours of the cornea do not seem to originate indis
criminately at any part of the corneal tissue, but only at the cor- 
neo-scleral junction, or more especially where the layer of Bowman 
is split into fibrillæ, which ye lost in the adjoining conjunctiva, 
and the corneal epithelium goes over into that of the latter mem
brane. In a normal eye the epithelium here dips into the under-
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t

lying tissue in the shape of two or three wave-like papillro, and 
this appears to be the very starting point for the epithelioma of 
the cornea.

If the hyperplastic part of the epithelium has reached the size 
of about a pin’s head (phlyctænula) we find little beyond a 
thickening of the epithelial layer, due to a greater number of cells. 
These cells are not-so distinctly separated in the three normal 
kinds of corneal or in two
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of conjunctival epithqüum, but vatfy in 
size and shape. In some cases they are altogether serrated/ and 
these seem to be the fast advancing tumours; in other ca^es the 
cells are mostly flattened and horny, these advance very slowly.
The colls have a large round or oval nucleus, /Ehd frequently show 
nucleoli. If the tumour is of the slow 
find the well-known pearly nodules, consisting of horny cells 
concentrically arranged like the skins of an/>nion.

The next stage of the disease is when the underlying corneal or 
Conjunctival tissue becomes hypersemie, and shows a large and 
abnormal amount of round cells. ,

When speaking of tumours, we are accustomed to combine 
with the zone of inflammation (or infiltration) around them the 
idea of a zone of propagation, as, for instance, in sarcoma. In ( 
speaking of epithelial growths, however, we have not generally 
adopted this -idea, few believing the zone of inflammation to be 
also the one of propagation. The reason for this has been the old 
dogma, that epithelium can only be formed from pre-existing 
epithelium, as connective tissue only from connective tissue, 
though among the latter tissues the strangest transformations are 
not unfrequently found, and are generally looked upon as natural 
and undoubted.

The examination of the epithelial tumours of the eye has, at 
least in my opinion, shaken this old dogma. If the tumour 
advances it grows over the eorneo-sclerai margin, first upon 
Bowman’s layer, which latter has a considerable resisting 

At the same time vessels are formed in the paren-
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power.
chyma of the cornea, together with a new formation and exuda
tion of round cells; the lamellee thus become loosened and are 

apt to be invaded by the tumour. Later on, the epithelium 
grows into the underlying tissue in the shape of the well-known 
cylinders, and enters the cornea at the corneo-scleral margin before 

* Bowman's layer is altered. The perforation and consumption of

more
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Bowman’s layer is accomplished only when the tumour has already 
invaded a large part of the corneal parenchyma. Descemet’s 
membrane resists muclf longer. Even if the entire parenchyma 
of the cornea is destroyed, this membrane and ' its endothe
lium are sometimes found unaltered. The sclerotic is taken up 
by the tumour in the same way as is the cornea. The minute 
conditions during the progress of the tumour of which I have 
just given a brief sketch, are the following : Let us consider 
the tumour as having originated in the bulbar conjunctiva and 
spreading over the other membranes. In many cases the 
surface of the tumour is ulcerated, and we find the tissue 
changed. If the surface is not ulcerated, it is composed of 
a thick layer of flattened, sometimes horny, epithelial cells. 
Underneath these flattened cells we find numerous layers 
of serrated cells varying in size and shape. The main mass 
of the tumour is altogether made up of these cells. They 
have a large round nuclei and frequently one or more 
nucleoli. From this superficial part of the tumour the primary 

• epithelial cylinders run into the deeper parts, imitating the 
formation of glands in the well-known manner. The tissue 
between these primary cylinders is filled with vessels and many 
round-cells. These latter lie close to each other, vary consider-- 

„ ably in size and shape, and have from one to four nuclei. Among 
them we find a great number of free nuclei. The vessels are 
mostly of capillary structure. The outlines of the primary 
cylinders are mostly well defined, and their periphery is formed 
by one layer of cylindric, spindle, or cone-like, serrated cells, 
whilst the cells which fill the cylinder are of different shape.
In old cylinders we frequently find pearl nodules. If we move 
our specimen under the microscope along the course of these 
primary cylinders we see that some of them end with a 
sharply-defined margin in the underlying tissue. Others, how
ever, pass over into cylinders consisting of round cells and then / 
are lost in the mother tissue, whilst a third kind goes over into 
secondary cylinders. While the tumour has thus grown 
more deeply into the mother tissue, the latter becomes transformed 
in such a way that it consists uniformly of fine, long, delicate 
spindle-cells with long, oval nuclei. Between these lie 
numerous round cells and vessels. If we now follow the 
secondary, tertiary cylinders and so on, we find the following : 
The farther from the starting-point, the smaller are the
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cylinders. They have, like the primary ones, either sharp 
outlines, consisting then entirely of epithelial cells, or end in 
cylinders which contain only round-cells, which are lost in 
the surrounding'tissue. Moreover, we find in some instances the 
entire network of tertiary cylinders consisting of round cells, 
arranged in the same way as the epithelial cylinders are, and well 
distinguished from the surrounding tissue. At the branching 
angles of these round cell cylinders a number of cells sometimes

I found also a numberappear which bear an epitheloid character.
of cylinders, whose periphery was formed of a layer of serrated 
epithelial cells whilst the axis was stuffed with round cells. » .

The blood-vessels which lie between the cylinders are fre- j 
quently surrounded by a great number of round cells, some of 
them having a mantle of epithelial cells.

I must state here that in very tew instances could I find
• epithelial cells showing undoubtedly the conditions of proliféra- 

tion. Whilst I record this astonishing fact concerning the epi
thelial cells of epithelial tumours, I must, on the other hand, state

• that the round cells, whether they lie arranged in cylinders or 
scattered in the mothev-xissue.’show all the particulars of what we 
call cell-proliferation. We find among them tree nuclei, rotind 
cells with one nucleus, which are smaller thati white blood 
corpuscles, round cells with one or two nuclei, resembling in size, 
sÉape, and structure the white blood corpuscles, and others which 
sire much#larger which have as many as four nuclei.

Mulldr’s ha-dening fill'd, in which all the specimens had been 
preserved, has the peculiar ability stain epithelial cells much 
darker than the surrounding tissu . Thus the specimens are 
very clear, and, though I have not been able to find cells which 
would have proved the transformation of round colls into epithe
lium, there appear cells among the round cells, which assume the 
tint of the epithelial cells, and are similar to the epithelial cells 
in their shape. Th>ee epitheloid cells I found mostly at the », 
angles where smaller round cell cylinders branched off from 
larger ones.

The foregoing relates to the conditions found in the con
junctival part of the tumour.

If the tumour invades the cornea, it enters the parenchyma at 
the oorneo-scleral margin underneath Bowman’s layer, producing 
the same changes as in the conjunctival tissue. We ànd the 
mother-tissue transformed into,dclicale, long, spindle cells between
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which vessels round cells and the secondary and tertiary cylinders 
are lying. Knapp, Classen, and others, state that the tumour in 
progressing grows along the pre-existing corneal canals. Of 
course the possibility of this fact cannot be denied, and the gen
eral arrangement of the cylinders leads to this supposition. But, 
in the later stages, this mode of development is decidedly not the 
rule, since the cylinders run through the tissue without any 
regular arrangement, and, besides this, after the transformation 
of the mother-tissue, there are no canals left.

Concerning the relation between round cells and epithelial 
cells, round cell cylinders and epithelial cylinders, we find abso
lutely the same pictures in the qornea and sclerotic as in the 
conjunctiva.

In all the cases I examined the number of blood-vessels was 
comparatively small, and I never saw a picture which could have 
supported the idea of Classen, that the epithelioma is propagated 
by the blood-vessels. If the tumour has taken up the whole of the 
corneal parenchyma, Bowman’s layer is totally wanting. If the 
tumour has invaded only a part of the corneal parenchyma, we 
find a partial destruction and consumption of Bowman’s layer. 
This destruction progresses from the corneo-scleral margin towards 
the centre of the cornea, but, as a rule, does not reach as far as the 
tumour does. In the latter case it is wavy and curled in the way we 
see it after injuries or ulcers, and the thickened epithelial layer 
follows all its windings.

Descemet's membrane resists much longer, and the tumour may 
have destroyed the whole cornea without having altered this 
membrane. More frequently, however, it is perforated in some 
place or other by an ulceration, which is mostly combined 
with an increase of intra-ocular pressure. The perforation may 
take place with such power that the lens-capsule is ruptured or 
the whole lens expelled. In nearly all cases the iris at least is 
thrown between the lips of the perforated parts of the cornea, and 
an anterior synechia is formed. It thus happens sometimes that 
the tumour grows over the iris and, perhaps, later on enters the 
deeper membranes of the eye. Such a condition, however, I found 
only in one eye. The whole cornea was taken up by the tumour, 
and, when the perforation had occurred, the lens had been expelled 
and the iris incarcerated in the canal of the perforation. The 
tumour had then entered the eye by spreading over the anterior 
and posterior surface and the parenchyma of the iris itself.
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191EPITHELIAL TUMOURS OF THE EYE-BALL.

which I have hadAnother, probably more frequent way, 
occasion to see in two eyes is that of the tumour growing along an

It thus enters not only the ciliary body,

inders 
our in 
». Of 
» gen- 

But, 
ot the 
t any 
lation

anterior ciliary artery, 
but also the choroid, and, later on, may invade all the tissues of
the globe. .

If I now recapitulate what I learned by studying the conditions
of the epithelial tumours of the anterior third of the eye-ball, I e
must state the following: -

The first beginning of an epithelial tumour is a localized hyperplasia
of pre-existing epithelial cells. -

This hyperplasia, acting like a foreign substance, keeps up a 
irritation of the underlying tissue which leads to in- 

and destruction of the latter, and enables the

helial 
abso- 

in the constant 
flammation
epithelial cells to invade it. Whilst this is going on, the mother- 
tissue is transformed into a uniform mass of spindle-shaped cells, 
between which numerous round cells are scattered. The epithelium 
grows into this mother-tissue in the shape of cylinders, which, later 
on, by branching off form secondary and tertiary cylinders and so 

The growing of the epithelial cylinders is due to the prolife
ration of the epithelial cells, but not to that alone. The formation of 
round cell cylinders and their partial transformation into epitheloid 
cells, and all the different pictures which I have described, show 
that the connective tissue itself is also acting in the formatidn of
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epithelium. . \ •
Though these conditions have been found in the tissues of: the y 

eye-ball, they may unhesitatingly be applied to the other tissues 
of the human organism. I may further add, that the epithelioma 
of the eye-ball is liable in the same way as others to reticyrwaive 
metamorphosis, the colloid being probably the most frequent.
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OPTICAL DEFECTS.

1T
R. A. REBVE, B.A., M.D.

Lecturer on Ophthalmology end Otology In Toronto School of Medicine, and Ophthalmic 
and Aural Surgeon to Toronto General Hospital.

C

That the eye, as an organ oompdsed of various tissues, is the 
seat of different diseases to which other parts of the general organ- 

. ism are subject, and that some of these affections often produce 
more or less impairment of vision, is a fact universally known ; 
but it is not so widely recognised that an eye free from disease, 
and seemingly perfect, may, by virtue of its character as an opti
cal apparatus, be so defective as to render the sight very imperfect, 
and incapacitate the subject for the proper discharge of the duties 
of life.

To refer to some points of practical importance relating to the 
nature, causes, effects, and treatment of “optical defects" is the 
object of this paper. It will be necessary, however, to premise's 
few remarks on the normal construction and action of the eye as a 
visual organ.

For the distinct perception of objects their images must be 
accurately focussed by the refractive media on the retina, which 

x must be at a given distance from the cornea ; and the normal eye 
is so constructed that rays of light from distant objects or those

»

more than twenty feet away, namely parallel rays, are converted 
into images upon the retina, and such objects are distinctly seen, 
without any visual effort, that is when the eye is, so to speak, “ at 
rest," or “ at ease." But, in regarding near objects, as in the act of 
reading, sewing, Ac., the eye is no longer passive, for, on principles 
of optics, some increase of its refraction must occur in order that 
the divergent rays, which proceed from such objects, should be fo
cussed on the retina. The process by which this change is pro
duced has been termed the “ accommodation of the eye " ; and it was 
long a vex 
consisted.
rily lengthened by lateral compression of the globe, owing to the 
contraction of the ocular muscles ; others thought that the iris

|\
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od question with physicists and physiologists in what it 
Some held that the antero-posterior axis was tempora- 1
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was the main agent, and ad on. But the occurrence, on the one 
hand, of paralysis of the recti, and, on the other, of complete ab- 

los8 of the iris, the vision for near objects remaining the 
while unimpaired, disproved these theories ; and it was finally 
shewn that the increased refractive power of the eye when at near

sence or

work was due to an increase in the thickness and therefore in the 
focal strength of the crystalline lens, ejected through the medium 
of the ciliary or intra-ocular muscle. The increase in the refrac
tion of the eye in turning from a distant to a near object, as the 
page of a book at eight inches off, would be equal to the focal 
power of an eight-inch convex lens, and can be kept up by the 
normal eye almost incessantly for hours consecutively without dis
comfort. This effect necessarily depends k)i^ a greater or less 
plasticity of the lens. Hence at a certain ^hough-variable time of 
life the accommodative power becomes inured, and it finally 
ceases, owing to the physiological density or hardness of the lens,— 
and not to the progressive flattening of the cornea as is popularly 
supposed. This condition, termed presbyopia or far-sightedness, is 
relievedJ»y placing a suitable convex lens before the eye. The 

* nearest point of distinctorision for adults, for the finest type, e,g.t 
is at eight inches, and is technically termed the “ near ” point; 
the farthest, the “for "point; and the distance between thè two 
gives the range of accommodation. These data are obtained by the 
UB*of = au—4 or very fine print; and the visual acuteness by so- 
called test-type. In Snellen’s test-types which are largely employed, 
square letters are used, the limbs of which have a diameter equal 
to one-fifth of the letter’s height Such letters are clearly distin. 
guished hy the normal eye at an angle of five minutes. The eyes 
are tested separately at a certain number of feet from the tesVcard ; 
and, having the data » to the respective dietenoee at which the 
letters can be distinctly recognised by the normal eye, the visual 

ity is quickly found. For example, in a given case, the small
est letters that can be distinctly seen at twenty feet are those which 

be recognised by the normal eye at one hundred feet ; the 
^ visual acuity is then ft, or V = *. It Is a foot of some signifi-

that the ciliary and internal recti muscles are intimately 
„ y Velated by innervation and in functional activity, and that the pro

of accommodation also includes as a rule more or lees conver-
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Now it is plain that if the retina be abnormally near to or far 
from the cornea imperfect vision must result. As a matter of fact 
there are two principal departures from the normal physical 
standard : in the one class the eye is too shallow, the antero
posterior diameter being too short ; in the other the axis is too long.
In the first, parallel rays of light, t.e., from objects twenty feet or 
more away, would form images behind the fundus, were the eye 
at rest and the tunics transparent; and, therefore, distinct vision 
for any distance is only to be had by increase of refraction 
through the action of the ciliary muscle. And such an eye to be * 
really at rest in seeing far objects must haVe convergent rays, 
which rays we know are only had by artificial means, as, e.g., 
convex lenses. Objects at a greater or loss distance are seen rela
tively with more distinctness than those close at hand; and the» 
term hypermetropia (hyperopia) or over-sightodness is given to 
this defect. Again, in the second class, in which the eye-ball is 
more or less elongated, the rays of light striking the cornea must 
be divergent in order to form images on the retina, and give dis
tinct perception of objects. Now divergent rays are such as pro
ceed from near objects; hence the “ near” or short-sighted eye, 
which cannot unaided see distinct objects, requires the aid of a 
concave lens to render the impinging rays of light more or less 
divergent,—a condition termed myopia.

No. 1.
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Fig. 1 represents the emmetropic or normal eye ; fig. 2, the 
hypermetropic ; and figs. 3 and 4 the myopic.

The third and last optical defect depends, as a rule, on faulty 
curvature of the cornea, the optic axes in the lines of different
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No. 3.

No. 4.

corneal meridians differing in length; and two planes in any 
direction at right angles to each other present the extremes of 
refraction. Since true images cannot be formed, perfect vision is 
impossible by the naked eye ; and, because the refractive media 
cannot focus rays of light to a point, the term astigmatism is applied. 
The eye-ball is always myopic or hypermetropic in at least one 
meridianal plane. Several varieties occur : in simple astigmatism 
the eye is normal (emmetropic) in one meridian plane and either 
myopic or hyperopic in that at right angles. In compound 
astigmatism the same defect, either myopia or hyperopia, in 
different degrees, is present in both principal meridians ; while in 
mixed astigmatism both optical defects, M. and H., co-exist r 
in the same eye ; so that if the vertical corneal meridian, e.g., 
be myopic the horizontal would be hyperopic, and vice versa. .It is 
evident, therefore, that ordinary spherical lenses which produce 
regular refraction will not correct this defect, but only such as 
affect unequally the rays passing in different axes, namely, 
cylindrical lenses. The distortion often produced by the irregular 
surfaces of common window-glass will give some idea of the
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defective or erroneous perception of things by the astigmatic 
eyo. The term ametropia is applied to the defects, hyperopia,- 
myopia, and astigmatism; and emmetropia signifies the normal 
refractive state.
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The presence of this defect even in moderate degree is shewn 
by the fact that the fhr point is nearer the eye and the range of 
accommodation is shorter, than is the case with the normal. Vision 
for near objects in all uncomplicated cases is good or perfect, 
that for fhr is imperfect or very defective, but is decidedly 
improved or rendered normal by suitable concave lenses. The 
degree of the myopia, and also the strength of the lens that will 
most improve the eight, is approximately given by the distance 
in inches of the far point from the eye. Thus if diamond type 
cannot be seen distinctly further than six inches, q-6 lens would 
render vision about normal, and M = f Clinically, a partial 
closure of the eye or nipping of the lids in scanning objects is an 
indication of its presence, which may, moreover, bo detected, and 
the degree of the myopia determined, with the ophthalmoscope. 
The retinal vessels of the myopic eyey'can be seen at a foot or 
more away with the ophthalmoscopic‘mirror alone ; and if the 
observer’s head move to one side, the aërial image is seen to move 
in an opposite direction, being inverted ; and the focal length of 
the concave lens behind the mirror fn the direct examination 
which shews most accurately the fine retinal vessels or choroidal 
pigment at the fundus, increased by the distance apart of the two 
eyes used, gives the degree of myoia. Thus if a—4 lens be 
required behind the mirror held at 1 inch from the observed eye, 
or rather from its nodal point situated in the lens, then Msf 
Temporary shortsigbt, or socalled intermittent or periodic 
myopia, sometimes results from protracted contraction of the 
ciliary muscle, causing prolonged thickening of the lens. This is
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not, however, true myopia, but spasm of the ciliary muscle, and is 
relieved by the paralyzing effect of a 4 gr. ad. 11 Sol. Atropiæ 
instilled into the eye. But as this condition does exceptionally 
persist per se, and as it is moreover often the first step towards the 
development of myopia proper, its character should not be over
looked. In true myopia then, there is a mal-formation of the eye. 
It is ellipsoidal instead of being more or less spherical. Its axis 
is too long, by virtue of the process of extension and thinning 
which involves the posterior two-thirds of the sclera, and not from 
bulging or undue prominence of the cornea. In many instances, 
especially where it is of high degree and hereditary or congenital, 
in addition to too great length of the optic axis, there is a localized 
yielding or bulging of the sclera near the optic nerve foramen, 
termed posterior staphyloma. A pit or conus is thus formed, and 
partial atrophy of the choroid sooner or later occurs ; when with 
the ophthalmoscope we can see the sclera through the retina 
as a whitish crescentic patch bordering the optic disc, forming 
the so-called myopic arc or crescent, with the retinal Vessels 
clearly defined on the white back-ground, like red lines on white
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1 Vision
r perfect, 
decidedly

The paper.iee.
Owing to some exciting cause, as excessive use of the eyes, 

especially where there is an hereditary predisposition to the defect, 
an irritable and congestive state of the ocular tunics may 
supervene; the use of the eye causes much discomfort or reflex 
neurosis (asthenopia), and photophobia and photopsia are present ; 
the nutrition of the vitreous through the medium of the choroid 
becomes impaired, and muscæ voûtantes appear; a yielding of the 
sclera, with more or less thinning or diffuse atrophy of the 
choroid and increase of the crescent, and, perhaps, of the conus, 
occur; and secondary changes in the retina ensue, sometimes 
involving the region of the macula or area of acutest vision, and 
occasionally ending in detachment; the sight becomes more and 
more defective, sometimes rapidly so ; aud rarely glaucoma is 
induced as a complication. This morbid condition, in greater or 
less degree, is termed sclerotico-choroiditis posterior, sclerectasia 
posterior, or progressive staphyloma posticum; and, as the organic 
changes present may 
paired, prophylaxis is 
The popular idea that short-sighted eyes are “ strong ” is quite 
fallacious. The myopic eye is not as a rule a healthy organ, but is 
often a weak and irritable one, prone to the increase of the defect
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and the development of secondary conditions which imperil the 
sight. Again, owing to the ellipsoidal form of the myopic globe, 
and its undue length, the convergence required to fix the eyes upon 
things that have necessarily to be brought close, gets increasingly 
difficult, the internal recti become relatively weak or possibly 
absolutely so, and divergent squint ensues. This result in the 
progressive myopia of adolescents can be averted by appropriate 
lenses and hygiene ; but it is not an unmitigated evil in high

of the defect, for there is the compensating advantage that » 
be used separately with comparative ease at close 

which the axes of both eyes could not be converged
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Myopia is commonly hereditary or congenital. It is also,
unfortuhately, very often acquired, though in such cases, too, the # 
predisposition to it would seem to bo very general, if not invariable. 
Indeed the frequency of the defect confirms this statement, as 
docs also its occurrence in eyes originally hypermetropic; for its 
development requires an extension of the sclera, which is natu- 
rally surprising, in view of the inherent toughness of this tunic. 
However, the fact is the more explicable when we consider that 
myopia generally develops in adolescence, during which period 
tissue changes are active ; and softening and ex tensility of the sclera 

readily result from its congestion and the external 
pressure of the recti muscles during long continued convergence 
of the visual axes. At any rate, the fact is undoubted that a rapidly 
increasing percentage of myopic eyes is to be found in all
civilized countries, especially where education is begun quite early

is too forced and persistent a process. Myopia prevails 
and cities, at literary centres and seats of learning, and 

occurs seldom in rural districts. The most potent cause, probably, 
is abnormal and long-continued tension or straining of the 
modation of theeye, rendered necessary during the course of gene- 
ral or special education by the attempt to neutralize the effects of 
deficient or ill-directed illumination, defective print, and badly 
planned school apparatus or office furnishings, by means of too 
close approximation of the head to the object; the congestion of 
the globe induced by oft-repeated and protracted stooping or 
leaning forward over books, low desks, etc., materially aiding in 
developing this condition. There is certainly a wide field and 
promising harvest for the exercise of a wise philanthropy in 
correcting the abuses of school life. It is true, much attention
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has been given to the hygiene of scholars and to the construction 
of schools and colleges on scientific and sanitary principles, and 
that some care has been bestowed on the prevention of such evils 
as ill-development of the chest and lungs, curvature of the spine, 
acquired struma from vitiated air, etc., etc., but the organ which 
is directly taxed the most and does the best service has been 
largely overlooked. Fortunately our profession is coming to the 
front in increasing numbers, as members of education boards, 
school committees, etc., and we may, therefore, hope that, ere long, 
all school rooms, besides possessing other desiderata, will be well 
lighted by large-sized windows, and have the desks and seats so 
constructed as not to necessitate a stooping position, and so 
placed as to have ample lateral illumination. It is important to 
note also that cheap school books are dearly bought if the rising 
generation be thereby compelled to read quantities of bad print 
crowded upon small pages of poor paper. Bad type, especially in 
indifferent light, compels the reader to bring the book too close, 
and thus favours myopia. The very defective illumination and 
arrangement of desks to be commonly found in law offices, and 
the immense quantity of manuscript to be indited and read, 
furnish the key to the increase of myopia amongst those who are 
crowding into the ranks of the legal fraternity.

Moreover, it would certainly seem that it is time to inaugurate 
a more rational system than that which too commonly prevails, 
not of teaching children too much, but of compelling young folk, 
whose eyes and other organs are in a more or less plastic state, 
to spend hours in taxing eye and brain at and over lessons, by 
uncertain or artificial light, it may be, after spending the greater 
part of their school hours in reciting what had been learned by 
extra work on the previous day. The fact is pertinent that 
optical defects, more especially myopia, are much less frequent in 
Great Britain than in Germany and the United States, for 
example, where education is, as a rule, a thing of quicker growth, 
and is begun in earnest earlier in life. Canada, which has already 

high position educationally, should shun the “ errors ” of 
refraction, the seeds of which it is to be feared are already being 
widely sown ; for it would be, indeed, a “ short-sighted ” policy 

Canadians to purchase education and culture at the price of a
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defect, which entails through life more or less disability,—increased 
by heredity—and is itself not infrequently a bar to the attainment 
of lucrative and honourable positions.
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That these remarks are not ill-timed or unwarranted will 
appear from the results of the careful examination of many 
thousands of cases, made by competent observers in Europe and 
America. Donders, to whom the profession are under a lasting 
tribute for his classic work on the “ Anomalies of Refraction and
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Accommodation," asserts with special emphasis that “a near
sighted eye is not a sound eye. In it there exists more than a 
simple anomaly of refraction ; ” th|re is a morbid stretching of 
the tunics, “ and, if this extension has attained to a certain degree- 
the membranes are so attenuated, and the resistance is so dimin
ished, that the extension cannot remain stationary.” “ In youth 
myopia is almost always progressive ; the increase is then often 
combined with symptoms of irritation. This is the critical period 
for the myopic eye ; * * * if the myopia becomes developed
in a high degree it is subsequently difficult to set bounds to it. 
Every progressive myopia is threatening with respect to the 
future. If it continues progressive the eye will soon, with trouble- 

symptoms, become less available, and, not unfrequently, at
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Donders quotes Ware, to the effect that^in the colleges of 
Oxford and Cambridge, a considerable proportion of myopes was 
met with ;—in one college at Oxford, thirty-two out of one hun
dred and twenty-seven.

Dr. Cohn, whose researches are largely quoted by various 
authorities, some years ago carefully examined the refractive 
condition of the eyes of ten thousand children in the lower, 
middle, and upper schools of Breslau and other places in 
Silesia. He had previously found that, of seven hundred and fifty 
near-sighted people examined within four years, four hundred had 
some more or less serious complication dependent on short-sighted- 

Of the ten thousand children he found one thousand sevenness.
hundred and thirty with defective vision, making 17*1 per cent, 
—the average number increasing with the demand upxm the eyes 
at school. In the city schools there were four times as many 
children with defective vision as in the country. And of the ten 
thousand, there were throe times as many cases of optical defect, 
namely, myopia, hyperopia and astigmatism, as of other troubles. 
Now, of the one thousand three hundred and thirty-four cases of 
abnormal refraction, one thousand and four were myopia. From
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the data he collected, Cohn concluded: “ 1. No school was with
out myopic scholars. 2. In the village schools there were very 
few (1-4 per cent.). 3. In city schools, eight times as many 
(11-4 per cent.) 4. In city elementary schools four to five times 
as many as in village, (6-7 per cent.) 5. In the city schools there 
is a steady increase of the number of near-sighted children from 
the lower to the upper grades. 6. In the middle schools, one- 
tenth, and in the highest, more than one-fourth of the children 
are near-sighted.” And of four hundred and ten students selected 
at random at the Breslau University, not one-third had normal 
eyes, and nearly tvfro-thirds were myopic ; and the defect increased 
with the ago and the number of terms of student life.

These conclusions coincide with the statistical results of the 
examination of the vision of school children in several cities of the 
United States, made at the instance of Dr. Agnew, of New York, 
and tabulated by Dr. Webster. Of 1264 scholars in Cincinnatti 
examined by Drs. Ayres and Williams,—in the district schools, 
13-3 per cent, were near-sighted ; in the intermediate, *13-8 per 
cent; and in the normal and high schools, 22-8 per cent. Of 600 
boys at the Polytechnic, in Brooklyn, examined by Drs. Prout 
and Mathewson, 9-2 per'-eent. pf those in the academic, and 21-8 
per cent, in the collegiate department were myopic. Dr. Cheat
ham examined the eyes of 1020 boys in the college of the City 
of New York, and of 670 iu the introductory class found 21-9 per 
cent, near-sighted ; of 210 freshmen,26-2 per cent.; of 110 sopho
mores, 22-7 per cent. ; and of the 30 juniors, 50 per cent. “ Staphy
loma posticum, one of the gravest organic changes in progressive 
near-eightodness, increased from 0*5 per cent, in the district 
schools to7’6 in the intermediate, and 10-4 in the normal and high 
schools. Out of about 1000 scholars in one of the large schools, 
examined with the ophthalmoscope, the eyes of 703 were found 
to deviate otherwise than in refraction from the normal standard. 
Extensive observations by Dr. Loring, Of New York, also confirm 
the various points already adduced.

Bearing in mind that the predisposition to' myopia is so com
mon and the tendency of the defect is always progressive, and 
that the characteristic scleral staphyloma with the choroidal and 
other complications do not generally occur before puberty, the 
mportanco of prophylaxis will be apparent. Especially in the 

case of children whose parents are myopic should all causes of , 
venous stasis of the globe by protracted stooping, etc., be avoided,
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\and also compression of it by long and marked convergence of the 
visual axes. A ban should be put upon close work by dim or 
flickering light, reading while recumbent, or in a prone position 
as by the blaze of a grate fire, etc. The engaging at worker in an 
occupation which taxes the eye, the reading of “ cheap ” books, 
protracted study, etc., should be avoided, and the eyes should have 
an occasional rest if any discomfort be felt after using them for a 
time.
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The early resort to suitable correcting glasses has an un
doubted influence in preventing the progress of myopia; and 
here again the popular prejudice has to be met and combatted.

In low degrees of the defect, where, e.g., small type can be read, 
at 18 or 20 inches, the weakest concave glasses that render far 
vision normal- should be worn, except during close work, when 
they may be dispensed with if their use proves uncomfortable or 
unsatisfactory. When small type cannot be recognized at 18 
inches, and the far point is between 18 and 10 inches, the eye 
being otherwise healthy, it is advisable to use the correcting 
glasses constantly ; and in those of thirty years and under, the 
defect may be wholly neutralized, either at once or within a 
short time. So that, for example, a youth who could not road 
small print farther off than 10 inches would be given for constant 
wear a pair of spectacles with —10 lenses, which would render far 
vision normal, and small type legible up to 20 inches or more, 
and “ music ” from 24 to 30 inches. And under proper hygiene 
and the habitual wearing of these lenses practically normal vision 
might be preserved until the age of forty or forty-five, when the 
glasses would be laid aside for close work, still being retained or 
a weaker power used for other purposes. If the subject be thirty- 
five or forty years of age, a somewhat weaker glass should be 
adapted, namely, the strongest with which near vision could be 
exercised with comfort. Again, where the far point is at five 
inches, M = } or less, and the visual acuteness is good, concave 
glasses which remove the far point to twelve or sixteen inches, 
rendering small print legible at that distance, may be given for 
constant wear, supplementary glasses being also ordered for 

• occasional use before the spectacles so as to render distant vision 
about normal ; or, preferably in some cases, stronger lenses, which 
nearly neutralize the myopia, may be worn ordinarily, the lower 
power being used for reading, or other close work. It is a matter 
of some moment not to prescribe lenses that are too strong. They

etc.
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develop asthenopia, and also favour the increase of the myopia. 
And it is desirable to have the spectacle frame so adapted that 
each glass shall be near.the eye and its centre opposite the pupil. 
Where the acuteness of vision is somewhat impaired (amblyopia) 
close work, except casually, should bevproscribed, and the weakest 
lenses which render near vision most satisfactory should be then 
used; ^ut, if marked amblyopia exist, spectacles should not be 
worn for near objects. As far-sightedness (presbyopia) is 
sidered to begin when the near point has Receded 
eight, or at least ten, inches from the eye, many myopic eyes, M 
less than or may become subject to presbyopia; and, as ago 
creeps on, even convex glasses may be requisite for near work. 
Actively progressive myopia is best treated by ordering disuse of 
the eye during the periods of irritation, by the use of evaporating 
lotions to the lids, coiinter-irritation, or local depletion, and the 
avoidance of exciting causes. In cases where undue tension of the 
ciliary muscle is suspected, paralysis of the latter should be 
maintained by the periodic instillation of a 4 gr. ad. $ j. sol. atropiæ 
sulph. ; ajid in other instances again, tenotomy of the external 
rectus isxrequired to correct the developing squint or lessen 
compression of the globe. Where muscae voûtantes are increasing 
and the visual acuity diminishing, and asthenopia with pho
tophobia and other symptoms are present, which indicate 
sclerectasia-posterior to be imminent, eye-protectors, as “ London- 
smokq" coquilles, should be worn constantly, complete rest of the 
eyes should be enforced, and all causes of irritation disallowed; 
and occasional local depletion from the temple practised. In 
many cases a coursb^of hydrargyri perchlorid. gr. 4'n to ter die, 
is highly beneficial, as îl'îrMjroves the nutrition of the choroid and 
vitreous, and promotes thp absorption of effused products, muscae,

HYPERMETROPIA.
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The presence of this defect is evinced by the fact that far 
vision, when apparently of normal degree, is not impaired by 
convex glasses, and, when defective, is decidedly improved or 
rendered normal thereby. And, even where the sight is apparently 
normal, the paralysis of the ciliary muscle by atropia, by removing 
the compensating convexity of the crystalline lens, reduces the 
acuity of vision frequently to one-half or one-fifth ; and the normal 
standard can only be regained by the aid of convex lenses. The 
subjects of this defect generally complain that work at 
objects, as reading, sewing, etc., is tiresome; the print becomes 
blurred and the eyes are irritable or ache on reading a while. 

, These and allied subjective sensations (asthenopia cease on resting 
the eyes, to recur on using them again.

The degree of manifest hypermetropia is shown by the stron
gest convex glass with which vision continues normal or is rendered 

The total H. is given by the strength of the lens required to 
raise the sight to the normal after, several applications of a 4 gr. 
ad $j. sol. atropise, and the difference between the total and the 
manifestVves the latent H., and indicates the extra effort put 

tnkjjiliary muscle to secure distinct vision of objects 
less distant. Ordinarily it is not necessary, and in many 

instances it is not advisable, to use atropia, but where, owing 
probably tq more or less spasm of the ciliary muscle from 
tension, asthenopia exists and hypermetropia is suspected, and 
convergent squint is developing, and the tests with 
or their use proves unsatisfactory, then the accommodation should 
be paralyzed. Clinically, H. is determined by the ophthalmos
cope ; and the strongest convex lens behind the mirror with 
which a normal eye with its accommodation relaxed can clearly 

the fine retinal vessels at the fundus, indicates the degree of 
the H., and measurably the strength of the correcting lens. On 
using the mirror alone, and moving one’s head from side to side, 
the acrcal image of the retinal vessels, optic disc, etc., will be seen 
to move in the same direction. The ophthalmoscope is sometimes 
very valuable in the case of young subjects or others to verify or 
correct the result of the examination with lenses.

Hypermetropia is generally hereditary and congenital ; and is 
also acquired, in low degree, by the physiological hardening and 
flattening of tjfcq crystalline Ions in senility, and, in high degree, 
from luxation of the Ions, and also aphakia or loss of the lens by 
operation or traumatism. It is the principal cause of asthenopia
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or “ weak eight.” It is also the most common cauee of conver
gent strabismus—about three-fourths of the cases of this form of 
squint being caused by this defect. It requires for its scientific 
treatment the physical aid of suitable convex lenses, which enable 
the eye when at rest to fcave good far vision, and prevent undue 
strain upon the ciliary muscle during acepmmodation. Whore as
thenopia occurs only during the exercise of the accommodation, 
the lens which indicates the manifest II. should be used during 
close work, and not ordinarily. Where asthenopia persists or is 
constant, or periodic squint occurs, the strongest convex with 
which the sight of each eye tested singly remains normal for 
distance, should be given for habitual use; the correcting lens 
being afterwards replaced by a higher power if the asthenopia 
should recur after temporary relief, or the squint relapse. When 
far vision is defective the strongest convex lens that raises vision 
to the normal or most nearly so, should be worn constantly ; and, 
where a latent H. of high degree has been found, lenses of increased 
strength should be given from time to time as the subjective 
8)’mptoms indicate or tolerance, so to speak, be established, until 
the degree of total H. is approximately neutralized. In some 
instances where there is annoying asthenopia far vision is ap
parently improved by weak concaves while weak convexes do 
not impair it. Such cases are deceptive, and actual H. will 
generally be revealed by the use of atropine, and convexes will 
be advisable for near work at least. The undue tension of the 
ciliary muscles required to effect the increased convexity of the 
cyatalline lens, which is involuntarily produced in order to com. 
pensate for the shortness of the optic axis, is necessarily asso
ciated with excessive contraction of the internal recti, and is the 
main element in the pathogeny of convergent squint. The ab
normal convergence or “cast,” often popularly ascribed to the 
most varied causes, is at first periodic, and is most apparent when 
the eye regards near objects, as in the case of children handling 
toys, picture books, 4c., and often also during adolescence, when 
the eyes are unduly taxed in protracted reading, 4c. It may be 
remarked in this connection that it has come to be a recognized 
rule in ophthalmic surgery not only to cut for squint as soon as 
it is confirmed, even at a very early age, so as to secure single 
vision and prevent that great impairment of sight (amblyopia) 
of the squinting eye, which generally follows strabismus and is 
owing to active suppression of the retinal images to get rid of
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diplopia, and to protracted disuse of the retina; and also to deter- 
mine the refractive stole of the eye, so as to be in a position to 
prescribe appropriate convex glasses for the optical defect, which, 
being a permanent one, is ever more or less potent and frequently 
requires to be neutralized. The neglect of this precaution has 
occasioned many relapses after successful operations, and has 
tended to bring the tenotomy itself into disrepute, and render the 
resort to it rare compared with the frequency of the deformity; 
though the result of the modern operation can hardly be excelled’ 
of its kind. Paralysis of the ciliary muscle, and the consequent 
disuse of the internal recti kept up tor months or years by the 
periodic instillation of a 4 gr. ad. 5 j. sol. alropiæ, in conjunction 
with the attempt to enforce the constant wearing of spectacles to 
correct the hypermetropia, has been practised with 
to remove convergent squint in young subjects ; but this course 
is beset with difficulties which militate against its general adop- 
4ion. Incipient or periodic squint in those old enough to w^ar 
spectacles often yields to treatment by neutralizng the defect 
and the strabismus is averted by the constant use of suitable cor
recting lenses.
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ASTIGMATISM.

The presence of this defect may be suspected where small type 
can be road at the ordinary distance, though with generally 
resulting asthenopia, vision for distance being more or less 
defective and not rendered normal by simple convexes or concaves 
respectively, and there is some uncertainty as to what strengtfi of 
ens is most helpful. A lamp flame observed with one eye seems 

high and narrow, or broad and short; or again, the subject has 
noticed that horizontal lines are seen more distinctly than vertical, 
or vice versa, etc., etc., as in the case of artisans, builders, 
architects, etc., in “ sighting,” gauging, drawing, efb.

Jt can be clinically detected with the ophthalmoscope by the 
distortion of the optic disc or the unequal definition of retinal 
vessels, and some rely largely on this method for obtaining the 
necessary data. The features of the defect, and the character of 
the correcting glass, are determined by the use of various test- 
diagram, the most commonly employed being Snellen’s half circle 

. of linos or radii, all of which are alike, and appear sharply defined 
to the normal eye at 20 feet. Other tesUliagrams, dial cards, etc. 
ingeniously devised by Dr. Green, of St. Louie, are often used. '
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To illustrate, take a case of simple myopic astigmatism :—
Q. H.C.,a medical student, complains of asthenopia. Right eye, 

visual acuteness , or V ■ | ; mads fine print from 4 to!5 inches ; at 
20 feet off the vertical lines of the test card appear black and well- 
defined, the rest indistinct and greyish. With a concave 
cylindrical lens, —40, axis horizontal, V = “ or normal, and all the 
radif of the half-circle are clear and black, and small typo can be 
read up to 24 inches. Left eye,—V * ^ far point at 15 inches, 
vertical lines only distinct : with—50 cylindrical, axis horizontal,
V = », the radii distinct, and far point at 24 inches. Ordered 
a pair of spectacles, right lens, —40 cyl. axis horizontal, left lens 
—50 cyl. axis horizontal, to be worn constantly. As this was a case 
of myopic astigmatism, the weakest glasses which rendered vision 
normal were given.

Compound astigmatism.—Miss H. has asthenopia on trying to 
read music or ordinary type, and the defect is increasing. Right 
eye, V = ifo, far point, 9 inches; with—10 lens, V = ^and sees only 
the horizontal radii clearly, and with —7 only the vertical. Left eye,
V = near point 15 inches ; with—20, V = 18 and only horizontal 
lines black, and with —12 only the vertical. Therefore the right 
eye is myopic about A, the second principal meridian being j, 
difference = iii; and the left eye about » and the second principal 
meridian iV, difference = >\). After testing, the following com
bination was found to render vision normal and to be most suitable 
for all purposes : R, right lens, —10 ( + ) —40 cyl. axis vertical ; 
left, —20 ( + ) —60 cyl. axis vertical, to be worn constantly. Mixed 
astigmatism.—Master B., »t. 15, complains of defective sight, and 
marked asthenopia on using eyes at his books. Right eye, V =

all type 
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■Mr, reads small type from 3 up to 7 inches, with—12 lens V = 88 ; 
under atropine requires 30 inch concave to see any radii, namely 
the oblique, and with 14 inch convex sees most distinctly those at 
right angles. Thé eye is therefore myopic in one principal 
meridian, hyperopic in the other and somewhat amblyopic. Left 
eye, \ =->*&; and there is simple myopic astigmatism with 
amblyopia. With the ophthalmoscope the amblyopia is found to 
depend on an old optic neuritis secondary to brain trouble, which 
his father says he had in early childhood. Ordered spectacles, to 
be worn constantly, with right lens, —30 ( + ) + 16 cyl. axis 
oblique; left lens, + 20 cyl.'axis oblique. With these V = 18 right 
eye, and $ left, and patient could read fine print from 4 inches 
up to 14.
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Asthenopia or “ weak ” sight embraces a group of symptoms, of 

which more or less painful fatigue of the eyes on using them is a 
prominent one. Hypermetropia is the principal cause, as already 
explained. It is also due to myopia and astigmatism. In astig
matism two acts of adjustment, one for vertical and the other for 
horizontal lines, would be requisite to secure distinct perception 
of each letter in reading, and the extra work put upon the ciliary 
muscle readily accounts for any subjective annoyance. This 
accommodative asthenopia, as it is termed when arising from 
ametropia, requires for its relief the correction of the existing 
optical defect. When occasioned by absolute or relative weakness 
of the internal recti, it is styled muscular ; and retinal when 
depending on optic nerve or retinal hyperemia, hyperesthesia, etc. 
The last-named conditions are, however, more often the result than 

f the cause of asthenopia. It also results from the strain put upon 
[ Hie ciliary and internal recti muscles in the effort to atone by the 

nearness of objects for some degree of amblyopia caused by 
nebulous cornea from former ulceration, etc., or an old optic 
neuritis. To detect the so-called insufficiency of the internal 
recti, the eyes are directed upon an object, as a pencil, in the 
mesial plane and on their level, which is then gradually approxi
mated. A rolling out of one or other eye on môving the object 
close up indicates the muscular defect. It is also shewn when on 
placing a prism with base upwards before one eye there is 
lateral as well as vertical displacement of the imago of the object 
regarded, as o. g., an ink lino with dot on a card held at reading 
distance. It is a complication of myopia, as a rule, arising chiefly 
from the elongated and ellipsoidal form of the globe, especially in

I
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high degrees of this defect, and it often issues in divergent squint: 
It is relieved and the squint averted in many cases by adapting

in some instances have also to
But in

= 18 ; eye 
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jyl. axis 
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the proper concave lenses, which
be combined with prisms with their bases turned in.

careful tenotomy of the external rectus is required.
complication of hyperme- 

is a condition of common occurrence where
It is thus often

other cases a 
Muscular asthenopia is also a rare
tropia. Asthenopia
the system is iP a state of enervation, 
evoked in childbed or during lactation, after diphtheria, in 
mia, etc., especially if the eyes have been taxed. The subjective 
symptoms are varied, and embrace pain in and around eye, a 
tired, sleepy feeling, frontal headache, or even cephalagia. Indeed 
the headache is occasionally of so serious a nature as to lead one to 
suspect cerebral mischief. Some notable cases in point were pub- 
lished by S. Weir Mitchell, (American Journal of Medical Sciences, 
April, 1876,) in which relief was only had by correcting the opti
cal defects which it was found were present. Blurring of print, and 
confusion or indistinctness of sight on using the eyes at close work 
are other common symptoms ; also discomfort on using the eyes, 
and inability to sustain the use of the eyes, especially at near work, 
together with sensations of irritation of the eyes and lids, smart
ing, lachrÿtnation, etc. Many cases of slight chronic inflamma
tion of the conjunctiva and edges of the eyelids—Blepharitis mar
ginalia—are largely due to ametropia, which requires to be neutral
ized before this slight but annoying'morbid condition will yield 
to the ordinary topical applications. The most troublesome cases 
of asthenopia are those in which there is an element of hysteria, 
that too often renders them more or loss inveterate. Chorea has 
been attributed to ametropia, as the main if not the sole cause, 
but an extensive series of observations by careful and impartial 
observers give no support to such an assumption.
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EXCISION OF THE KNEE JOINT.
IT

GEORGE E. FENWICK, M.D.,

Professor of Surgery, McGill University, Montreal.

Considerable diversity of opinion exists at the present time 
to the justifiableness of the operation of excision of the knee joint, 
and therqare those who do not hesitate to condemn the operation 
as “ one which will sooner or later fall into deserved desuetude."

as

With a view of attracting more prominently the attention of Can
adian surgeons to the subject of excision of the knee joint, I have 
prepared this paper, based mainly on the results of that operation 

practiced in the Montreal General Hospital during the past 
twelve years. It must not be considered a reflection on the sur
gical experience or practical skill of the staff of our Hospital that 
the performance of the operation of excision should have been so 
long delayed after the published results of Sir W. Fergusson, Price 
and others, rather be it looked upon as an evidence of caution, in 
that the surgeons of our Hospital failed to recognise in coses sub
mitted to their care those suitable for an operation of such 
nitude.

as

mag-
Let it be remembered that excision of the knee joint is 

an operation of greater magnitude than that of amputation at the 
lower third of the thigh. It is more difficult of performance, and 
the consequent shock is far greater; indeed, if wo take the latest 
published statistics on this point, based on the results of 472 cases 
of excision of the knee joint, as compared with 431 cases of 
putation at the thigh for disease of the knee joint, it will bo found 
that, in the former case, excision of the knee joint, the mortality 
equals 27 per cent., against 22 percent, of amputation at the thigh. 
This is taking an average of all cases, independent of age. Mr. 
Bryant, however, calls special attention to the greatly increased 
fatality of excision in young subjects, as compared with amputa
tion. In his table he gives the results of excision in 97 cases, the 
patients being under twenty years of age ; of this number 27 died. 
On the other hand, out of 69 amputations for chronic disease of the 
knee joint performed on patients under 20 years, he lost but three 
by death ; which would make excision, when practiced on the young,
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EXCISION OF THE KNEE JOINT.

neurly seven times ns fatal as amputation in the same class of 
patients. This result, although favourable to amputation, cannot 
be wondered at, when it is considered that many of the cases of 
excision, probably all of them, were submitted to the major op
eration after a long and exhausting siege of pain, suffering, and 
prostration of strength, from disease in which the bones entering 
into the formation of the joint had been implicated.

In considering the various diseased conditions in which the 
operation of excision may be practiced, we must affirm that much 
of the success attending this operation will depend on the judicious 
selection of cases. Sir W. Fergusson makes the following 
statement : “ I myself have been too zealous, and resorted to 
the operation of excision when I should have selected amputa
tion." In deciding this question we must regard the patient’s 
age, his constitutional condition, and the extent and character of 
the disease present. Although excision of the knee joint has 
been practiced with success at all ages, yet it cannot be de
nied that the most favourable period is during young adult life. 
Statistics point to the fact that excision in children is 
times as fatal as amputation at the thigh. But in children there 
is a prominent objection to excision. I refer to the removal of 
the epiphyses, and the consequent loss of growth in the length 
of the limb. We must, however, remember that disease of 
the knee joint in children is commonly attended by arrest of 
development and that, although the disease may terminate in 
bony anchylosis, we frequently find the growth of the limb 
stunted. We may have, after the lapse of years of suffering, 
limb very much shorter than its fellow. In proof of this I may 
cite the case of W. H., published in the January number, 1871, of 
the Canada Medical Journal. In that case, an illustration of 
which is subjoined, the patient, at the age of 12 years, had suf
fered from an attack of rheumatic arthritis. The joint became 
disorganized and pseudo-anchylosis occurred, the limb being bent 
at a right angle. At the time he came under my observation, ho 
was 23 years of age. There was very slight motion in the joint. The 
patella was firmly attached to the external condyle of the femur. 
The limb was perfectly useless for progression, and for his relief 
I excised the joint, and he made a good recovery with a useful limb. 
Accurate measurement of the limb before performing excision 
showed a shortening of two inches in the length of the femur and 
one inch in the length of the tibia. I am by no means satisfied
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EXCISION OF THE KNEE JOINT.

and is now able to set ^the foot to the ground, and bear her 
whole weight on the liml)\ She has grown considerably, but the 
limb does not increase in 'length in the same proportion as its 
follow. This result I do/not think is entirely due to removal 
of the epiphyses or their injury by the operation, since the 
previously existing diseÿko must have had much influence in 
arresting the development,b{ the limb. However, the patient has 
a limb, such as it is, with^an ankle joint and foot, both of which, 
as time advances, will increase in efficiency and usefulness; 
whereas, had she merely a stump, thé result of amputation, her 
condition would remain ever the same. So much, then, for the 
influence of age in the results of this operation ; not only is it 
admitted to bo most fatal in children, but the other considéra- . ■ 

/ ti°ns «ro of the highest consequence, as affecting the after uscful- 
of the limb in its arrest of development.

Constitutional condition.—I have already stated my conviction 
that excision of the knee joint is an operation of greater magni. ' 
tude than that of amputation. From this I fancy there are few 
that will dissent. It is attended with a much longer confinement 
to bed, a longer-period of absolute restraint in one position (on the 
back), which is very irksome ; besides, wo have the long con
tinued suppuratioh and sometimes the burrowing of matter and for
mation of sinuses, in all instances requiring constant attention, and 
being also a great drain on the patient’s powers of repair. Hence, 
in the selection of cases for excision, the surgeon should be careful 
to ascertain that he has no slumbering evil, no incipient or deve
loped disease of the lungs, kidneys, or other viscera. After 
excision, the condition of the patient is such, that greater demands 
are made upon his reparative powers, and upon.his ability to 
resist the long-continued suppuration which so frequently acyom- 
panios these cases. “ It should be a golden rule,” writes Swain,
“ on® of the few without exceptions, that tubercle of the lung 
contra-indicates excision of the knee." It is true that Mr. Price 
reports a case of successful excision of the knee in a phthisical 
patient. This, however, must be regarded, as Mr. Swain truly 
observes, “ as an exceptional case, one of those solitary instances 
of good luck, and good management as well, because the patient 
made a rapid recovery." In another case, also reported by Price, 
the patient developed acute phthisis and died. The condition of 
the heart and kidneys should always be ascertained before decid
ing on an operation for excision of the knee. Mr. Savory, on this
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as a rule, much 
or an

point, remarks, “ that damaged kidneys have, 
more influence upon the result of an operation of any kind, 
injury of any kind, than a damagedjheart, although the action of 
the kidneys is not so immediately necessary to life as that of the 

heart.” It may be looked upon as a rule that recovery from excision 
is more tedious than from amputation of the thigh There are some 
very exceptional instances on record of marvellously rapid recovciy 

excision of the knee-joint. Therefore, it follows in cases where 
of the important viscera are engaged in diseases, and the 

bility of the patient is enfeebled, that when, from 
joint itself, the constitutional disease is apparently 
indeed should the local malady be removed, and in 

should select the operation that holds out
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joint, the extent and character of the disease present must sen- 
ously engage our attention. While the diseases confined to 
the Lft tissues, no optative measures should be pertained.
If the synovial membraneaTOne-U^plicated, it would bo highly 
improper to excise the joint. On this point Mr. Cadge of Ifcfr 
wich observes : “It will generally be found useless to remove, 
the ends of the bones when the synovial membrane is the primary 
and chief seat of the disease.” Mr. Price records twenty-one 

of excision of the knee for the removal of diseased synovial 
membrane, and they were all unsuccessful. In performing *xci- 
sion under such circumstances the surgeon opens a joint in which 
the principle tissues entering into its formation are unaffected by 

The shock of such an operation would be very m 
greater, as it has been found that shock to the general system is 
STer in proportion to tiro integrity of the joint If«h..y™£ 

membrane is alone implicated, the bony structures are compara
tively healthy. The bone tissue with their cancelli are not co 
densed by disease, and by opening this healthy bone tissue the ns 
_fpurulent absorption is greatly augmented. Acute suppura ion m 
not a favourable condition for excisions. This is cofjc y

V on the Surgical Diseases of Children, observes on this head, ^ - 
sion usually much increases the amount of suppuration, and gener
ally excites a very great degree of surgical fever. Hence 1 
(Jr that it would very generally hasten the fatal event instead of
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averting it; so that I have always preferred to amputate, though 
I do not deny that excision might succeed in occasional cases of 
acute abscess of joints."
» Disease attacking the cartilage of the joint simplifies the 
question for operative interference. The implication of the car
tilage, erosion, or so-called ulceration is soon attended with 
implication of the osseous structures, if, indeed, the bone is not 
the first structure implicated, and then follows a train of most 
distressing symptoms. In these cases wo may believe that 
tjie integrity of the joint is destroyed. Here the surgeon may 
seek to secure anchylosis in a favorable position, ’and no doubt, 
in time, his labors may be crowned with success; but, in 
his success, the surgeon cannot restore a perfect knee ; at 
best, he- can alone have a stiff knee, and if in a child, most 
likely a dwarfed limb. But if, as so frequently occurs, a patient 
is brought to you with a limb flexed at a right angle, with a 
knee swollen, tender to the touch, with agonizing night start
ings, so that ho awakes from sound repose to utter a cry of 
pain, all attempts at palliation in such a case will fail. Pro
bably we may have sinuses leading into the joint, or reaching 
diseased bone ; even in such a case anchylosis may sometimes be 
secured, but in the attempt, after many months of suffering, the 
patient will most likely be reduced to such a condition that oper
ative measures of any kind will be very hazardous. But let us 
take the most favourable results, when anchylosis has followed 
after what we may term the expectant treatment, and it will be 
observed in very many cases that, after years of misery and con
stant attention, a hollow peace, so to speak, will have been entered 
into between the surgeon and the disease, which may at any time 
bo broken. On this point I may quote Mr. Solly, who remarked 
in a clinical lecture delivered at St. Thomas' Hospital, in compar
ing the results of anchylosis from what he is pleased to term 
medical as distinguished from operative surgery : “ I must confess 
that I have been disappointed in some of my cases of natural, as 
distinguished from artificial anchylosis, by their return to the 
hospital after I had hoped a complete cure had been affected." ” 
From the records of many British surgeons it would appear that 
in acutely painftd articular disease, those cases in which the carti
lages and bones are affected are most favourable for excision, and 
in selecting this operation its advocates recommend its early 
performance. This would appear to be one element of success :
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' to wait long enough to be certain that the disease present is 
beyond all chance of amendment except by operative inter
ference. Dr. Sayre, of New York, in discussing this subject^ re
commends that if the disonse of the joint is not snfflcently exten
sive to warrant complete excision, you may remove all the dead 
bone by drilling and gouging ; passing sentons of oakum or per oi
nte,i rubber tubing through the joint for the purpose of securing 
complete drainage, 4c." Dr. Sayre is not very warm ,n h,s 
advocacy of excision, though hefty no means condemns it.

Excision of the knee joint has been practiced for traumatic 
injury, gunshot w^4«>>th in civil and military pract.ee. In 
this Utter it is notadvocated, in fact by many condemned. The 
chief reason appears to be the danger of pyæmia, which-is the 
military surgeon's mos* formidable enemy. But more than this, 
one of the most difficult problems to the practical surgeon is the 
retention of the bones in apposition in absolute rest to secure union 
Hence the surgeon in the field in the face of an enemy, with no 
permanent hospital establishment, is loath to attempt an operation 
which requires weeks, if not months ot absolute rest to ensure 

4 success. On this head I may cite the record given in circular No.
6 from the Surgeon General’s department during the American 
war There is a table containing the résulte of eleven cases of ex
cision of the knee for gunshot wounds of that joint with only two 
recoveries, the others were fatal. This is far from encouraging. In 
the Montreal General Hospital the operation of excision has been 
performed thirteen times with the following results : 
r No of cases, 13 ; cured, 9 ; doubtful, 1 ; died, 1 ; amputated, 2.

Some of these cases have already, been published in the Canada 
Medical and Surgical Journal, and, without repeating over the 

- ^etuil* of each cfse, I shall select as much as will add interest 
to this paper, and shall call attention to any special feature which
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EXCISION OF THE KNEE JOINT.

Operation performed 17th Xay, 1816.
Photograph token noth October, IWt, fire mon the after the operation
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EXCISION Of THE KNEE JOINT.

Uten 8th December, UOU, flee yein «Iter the operation.Photograph

Case I.—Fig. 2.
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stiff and enlarged ; he was able, however, to get about, but could . 
not join in play w.ith boys of his age, as the slightest blow or twist 
would light up fresh inflammatory action, necessitating rest for 
days or weeks. Two years before he came under my observation 
he begun to experience pain in the joint at night, and would suffer 
from severe startings, which occasioned much agony and inter
fered with his rest. At the time of his admission into the Mon
treal General Hospital he presented a care-worn appearance ; there 
was loss of appetite, he was pale and anxious, and the attectud 
limb presented a marked contrast to its fellow. 1 he muscles 
of the affected leg were flabby and wasted, and the joint was by 
measurement an inch and a half larger than the other knee. On 
careful examination the condyles of the femur appeared to be 
expanded, there was evident pulpy thickening of the synovial 
membrane, and on motion, rotatory or lateral, of the joint, or on

was found to exist. I have

zD

\

moving the patella, distinct roughness 
thus given a general view of the clinical features observed in 
this characteristic case, one by no means uncommon. In 

weeks after the operation all discharge had ceased, the
supported by a gulta- 

going about the ward

ten
bones were firmly united, the limb 
percha back splint, and the patient was 
crutches. He rapidly gained strength, and, at the end of the fifth 
month, he could walk about the street with the aid of a stick. 
The photograph from which the engraving marked tig. 1 is 

' copied, was taken five months after the operation, and the patienj, 
walked down to the photographic gallery and returned, which wfts 
something over a mile from the Hospital.

Figure 2 is from a photograph of this 
five years after his recovery—it will be noticed that the growth 
of the leg operated upon has been quite equal to that of its fel
low, the muscular development of the calf is remarkable. The 
man has grown in stature some two inches, and the leg has grown 
in length in proportion to its fellow. There was one inch and 
three quarters of shortening after recovery from the operation, 
and the same amount of shortening was found to exist at the last

was
on

taken in 1870—orman

examination made in 1870.
Case II.— This case was somewhat different in the character 

of the disease present, and in its mode of attack. The patient 
healthy, robust, well-developed man of 22 years of age. 

Mine years previously he had suffered from acute articular rheu
matism, and, after three months’ confinement to bed, he was able

was a

tloa.
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to got ft bout, but the disease appeared to have located itself in the 
right knee joint, which remained very stiff, swollen and painful. 
At the time he came under my observation the right knee joint 

partially anchylosod, the limb was 4bent at a right angle, and 
the patella was fixed, being attached by bony union to the outer 
condyle of the femur. At the inner side of the thigh, close to the

218I 1

was
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joint, there existed a sinus which led downwards to denuded bone 
nnd on the outer side of the thigh there wore the remains of the 
cicatrices, through which several pieces of bone had come awaj 
at different times. The operation of excision was performed 
the 21st June, 1866, and about two inches of bone removed. A1 
discharge had ceased ob the 9th August, and firm union was found 
to exist. The limb was put up with a glue bandage, and e pa ion 
flowed to leave his bed ; he rapidly gained strength, although I 
did not permit him to leave the Hospitel for some woekKT 

Figure 3 is from a photograph which was taken in 
of that year. The patient at that time could walk without the ai

°f * Caudill.—This was very similar in origin and general history 

to the one just related. It occumti in the person of a young

on

I
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Operation performed tl.t June. 1*. 
Photograph taken January, 1867, «even month, after.
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excision of the knee joint.

man, 23 yean, of age, not on«wbu*. ju, acute

follows. At the age of > foUowod a lengthened exposure 
synovitis, which had appar J remained in the water bathing 
to cold, as he had the [)ieV'°U“ d r my observation 1 found
for several hours. When he c»me The ^ 0f the leg
the leg flexedu'^wa^the condyles of the femur projected, 
were dislocated backJ^ attached to the external condyle.

11
the heel a peculiar prommenoo and h•**» awkwJ,
Ho could not u„ hi, log - <ÔZ to u,.

and to himeelf Tory weamo , th< . int peon opened,
«tick. There were no on8 „ould have practised
Here was a case in which som g le8 and brisement
subcutaneous division of th® */' hich the bones were found
force. I believe from the condition in which attended with

► subsequently that such an operation would
disaster and loss of the hm . I ,vi8ed and the operation

Excision of the joint,> ow®t ’ The hom string muscles had 
performed on the 28th May, P , brought into position, 
to be divided before the bo-el could^e bro g ^ ,

was as

The
found

a stout

was
state of the limb. „r<X,ted the following appearance.

The bonea when examined p V yy, „nd abo of the

There existed caries of the ueaa fibro-cartilages
extremity of the femur^he inte^ X attached by bone

14th November the report sta • and 6tick geto along
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>
This enabled him to bring the foot well down, and gave

He left the Hospital
the foot.
greater freedom to the motions of the foot.

time in the month of February following, at which time he
shortening to over foursome

was able to use flfc leg freely. There was 
inches, which was made up by an addition to his boot. General 
health good. I have hoard from this man once since he left Mon
treal and ho stated that he was progressing favourably.

Fig. 4 is from a photograph taken in February, 1871, an 
gives a fair idea of the condition of this patient at that time.

Case IV.—Thk was in a boy aged 14 years. He had been a 
sufferer from a bajknee since his fourth year. He was admitted 
into the Montreal General Hospital in October, 1870. The log 
on examination was found semi-flexed, it was exquisitely tender, ho

or fear if even the bed was touched.
The knee was

1/

i

would cry out with agony
He presented an anxious and care-worn appearance. 
vorv much larger than its fellow, and when handled gave great 
pain which persisted for hours. There was effusion into the sub- 
crural pouch, and his sleep was disturbed by frequent startings. 
Under chloroform the limb was placed in an extended position 
on a gutter splint, and while under the influence ot the anaesthetic 
I examined the joint, when it was found that there was much 
thiekehing of the tissues around the1 joint and marked roughness, 
as though from erosion of the cartilages, between the ends of the 
bones as well as on the under surface of the patella. The treat
ment was chiefly palliative: absolute rest, good nourishment and 
locally hot fomentations over the joint. Morphia was given hypo
dermically, which secured refreshing sleep. By these means the 
acute inflammatory symptoms gradually subsided. Subsequent y 
I tapped the joint at the inner side of the thigh with a smal 
aspirator needle, and drew off a quantity of serous fluid tinged 
with blood. This gave him considerable relief and the startings 
subsided. Koli^ however, was only temporary, and afresh attack 
of acute inflammation followed, which was relieved as before. 
As soon as he was iÏNi favourable condition, I recommended 
excision of the joint, whicKqfcration was performed on the 21st 
December, 1870. As the patient was a growing lad 1 determined 
to save as much of the epiphyses as possible, and with this end in 
view I adjusted to Mr. Butcher’s frame a carpenter’s whip saw, 
somewhat, coarser than those used for frelwork. A semicircu ar 

eep of the saw was applied to the end of the femur, thereby remov
ing all thediseased bone so that the extremity of the lemur afterre
moval of the condyles presented a convexity. The head of the tibia
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EXCISION OF THE KNEE JOINT.

OpermttoB performed JWh Key. I*®- 
Photo«repk taken February, 1W1.
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was next attended to and the surface was removed, rendering it con-
then removed, as its Stirface was foundcave. The patella was 

diseased. The leg was bandaged in the usual way and placed 
in a gutter splint with a vacancy on either side opposite the 
joint, the popliteal space being supported by a connecting shelf 
After adjustment of the bones the flaps of the wound were brought 
together by interrupted metallic sutures. The shock after the opera
tion was very marked, his pulse, which was weak, ranged from 160 
to 180 per minute. His condition, however, improved, and at the 
end of a week suppuration and granulation of the wound progressed 
slowly, but he took nourishment well. The advantages in this 
method of section of the bones are two-fold. In the first place the 
smallest quantity of bone is removed, portions of the epiphyses are 
left, which to a growing individual is a great gain, and secures the 
after growth of the limb ; and, secondly, a larger extent of surface 
is secured, and from the shape of the cut surfaces there is less 
risk of displacement of the bones and forcing forwards of the end 
of the femur from contraction of the ham-string muscles unop
posed by the quadriceps extensor which had been divided. In all 
the cases reported the bones were with difficulty retained in 
position. In all there was a tendency (in the thigh bone) to rise 
out of position. The accompanying woodcut is an accurate repre
sentation of the portions of bones removed.

»
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The case progressed favourably at first, though the progress was 
very slow. The wound in the soft tissues closed with the exception 
of two or three points, sinuses, which led down to bare bone. At the 
end of six weeks he had a severe rigor, and symptoms of osteo-

proposed, as his general 
considerable. His friends, 

remove

myelitis set in, for which amputation 
health was failing and the discharge
however, refused to permit amputation, and determined to 
him to his home in the country. This was some time in the follow
ing March, and he left the Hospital. Since then I have lost all trace 
of this case, but have heard that the boy recovered with a useful 
leg. However, I have no positive evidence to offer on this head, 
and therefore record.the result as doubtftil. '

was
was

\
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Case F.—This was a case of bony anchylosis at a right angle 
of the knee joint, which was admitted under the care of my 
colleague, Dr. Wright. ’ For the relief of this deformity Barton’s

found necessary to remove the

ance,w 
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operation was proposed, but it 
entire mass of what had boon the knee joint. This was rendered 
necessary in consequence of the contraction of the muscles.

progressed favourably and the patient made a good recovery 
with a useful limb.

Cate VI.— Under the care of Dr. MacCallum was operated on 
a month or two after the one just reported. It was in an adult 
œt. 42. The patient progressed favourably for the first few 
weeks, the soft parts united and all discharge had ceased, but bony 
union was not secured. The limb was put up in a permanent

on crutches. Subse-

was

The
case

apparatus, and he was allowed to go about 
quently the wound opened at several points. The 
desirous of having amputation performed, as time was to him 
an object, so that his wishes were complied with. The limb 
removed and he made a good recovery. The bones were found in 
excellent position, but no attempt at bony union had occurred. 
It was in my opinion a case in which re-excision would in all 
likelihood have succeeded. A somewhat similar instance is re
corded by Sir William Fergusson, in which that surgeon perform
ed re-excision and secured a good result.

Case VII.—This was in a man aged. 36, who had suffertfd for 
years from chronic synovitis resulting from injury, with ultimate 
disorganisation of the joint and perfect inability to use his limb. 
He came from the country, and was brought to the Hospital for

His health was not

man was

was

the purpose of having his limb amputated, 
seriously impaired, he was strong, robust and well nourished. 
Excision was performed 2P September, 1872, and everything pro
gressed favourably for the first eight weeks, partial union had taken 
place, when unfortunately the poor fellow contracted small-pox, 
and he was removed to the small-pox department. He recovered 
from the attack, but when returned to me, I found the bones 
were lying in a huge collection of pus. Whatever union had 
existed before, there was certainly none at this period, so that 
I did what was deemed necessary, drained off the pus, built up his 
general health, and subsequently amputated the limb. He made a
good recovery and left the Hospital.

Case VIII.—8. C., aged 23, had suffered for the past four years 
from a sore knee. Had always enjoyed good health up to the summer 
of 1868. She was a nervous, hysterical girl, rather delicate in appear-

i
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ance, with florid complexion, blue eyes and fair hair. Her diges
tive organs were in good order, and she was regular. The attack 
appeared to come on from some over-exertion or twist of the joint 
while walking. This was in the summer of 1868. The knee gave 
her much pain, more especially at night, which deprived her of 
rest. There was swelling of the joint, and it was tender to the touch 
or in bending it. She was admitted to the Hospital in February, 
1869, and was then treated for hysterical knee joint Relief was 
given, and she was discharged, but again returned in a few months. 
On this occasion the joint was by measurement found larger than 
the other. There was considerable pulpy thickening of the tissues, . 
and various means were resorted to for her relief, such as leeching, 
blistering, hot stupes, and putting the leg up with Scott’s dressing 
Towards the close of 1871 she was again admitted to the Hospital, 
and remained under treatment, but no permanent relief was given,
In October, 1872, she suffered from night startings,the knee was ex
ceedingly tender, and measurements showed the affected joint an , 
inch larger than its fellow. Examination under chloroform revealed 
distinct roughness, and in consultation it was deemed advisable to 
excise the joint. The operation was performed on the 11th October, 
1872. Erosion of the cartilages existed, and was tolerably exten
sive. About an inch and a half of the femur was removed, and 
a very thin slice of the head of the tibia. The bones, after 
the application of the saw, were found tolerably healthy. The 
patella was removed, as its free surface was implicated in the 
disease. The limb was placed on a padded posterior iron splint, 
being carefully bandaged from the foot to within half an 
inch of the lower margin of the wound. The thigh was\ 
secured to the upper part of the splint by straps" well padded^y 
The bones being accurately adjusted, the wound in the 
soft tissues was closed, and a lotion of carbolic acid applied with 
lint and oil silk. On the sixth day the patient was com
fortable, temperature normal, and slight discharge from the edges 
of the flap. The wound in front was well united, and several 1» 
stitches were removed. The first removal of the splint was effected 
on the 9th November, when it was found that the Wound had almost 
entirely closed—leg washed, and again adjusted in the splinl.

December 1st.—The leg again taken down. A small portion of 
the wound was discharging at the innerside, but firm bony union 
was found to exist. The splint was, however, re-applied, and the 
leg retained in the same position up to the 17th December,
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. entirely removed, and the limb, supported by sahd
when it ^ entir y ^ Qn a Hoft pillow. The folloA
bags placed on either, , swollen, so that a\ •
ing -'ay it was mtac****»**» ^ ^ g<n. The bandage \
bandage was appliedft ^ frietion practiced, when the limb
was removed each i y ^ or twelve weeks from- «*%££>II*"* - », „„,d

the date of the operat From this time she
supported by ^"^"acquired sufficient confidence to walk

a half. Th I wajk w;th tolerable freedom. Her
at which time s ntry during the summer months, and
friends sent her to the cou”tr^ = f in Iroiand. Short-
the following October » e t» ^ cxami„od the legend found it 
,J. before *"„ned| , J muKl„ of the leg end thigh bemg
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Case VIII.—Fig. 5.
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Operation performed 11th October, 1871 
Photograph taken »tb March, 1871
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in the splint, a ^.perflcial
observed on the outer side of the thigh. The splint was removed 
altogether, and the limb steadied by means of sand bags. He 
remained in bed 43 days longer, and was then allowed to sit up, 
union being apparently complete. He left the hospital in March. 
1873, with two or three small fistulous openings in the neighbour
hood of the wound, which did not close completely for four or five 
months. Nevertheless, he was able to get about with the aid of 
a crutch, and came repeatedly to my office. It is worth recording 
that, on the evening of the day on which the operation was per
formed, a considerable hemorrhage occurred from the bowels, and 
this continued for three consecutive days and nights. The urine 
also was smoky, and contained albumen in considerable quantity. 
The albuminuria continued for upwards of twelve months, and 
present when I last examined the urine, fifteen months after die 
operation. The limb is now (Jan., 1875) perfectly strong, the 
wound and fistulas completely healed, shortening to 2$ inches. Ho 
expresses himself perfectly satisfied with the result, and says he 
walks as well as ever he did without a cané or support of any kind.

Case X. R E., aged 20, was admitted into hospital in April, 
1875, suffering from an attack of acute synovitis. The history is 
as follows : In October, 1871, he slipped while running, fell, and 
struck his knee a severe blow. The leg became swollen and pain
ful ; the pain, however, was not sufficient to oblige him to keep in 
the house, so that he continued to walk about He experienced 

of fatigue and also a creaking sensation in the joint while 
walking,—this sense of uneasiness obliged him to sit in the house 
after returning from school. Towards the end of the month of 
October he consulted Dr. Roger, who enjoined absolute rest, 
put the leg on a splint, and painted the knee with tincture of 
iodine. The leg was also blistered several times, which gave him 
relief In February, 1872, he left Montreal and returned to hie 
home in St. John's, P. Q., when he became the patient of Dr. 
Wight of that place. The same treatment of rest was followed 
out, and, at the end of a week or two, belladonna plaster spread 
on leather strapping, and a bandage, were applied over the knee. 
Whild under treatment an abscess formed, which was freely opened, 
and discharged £or some five or six weeks. After the closure of 
this abscess he noticed that motion in the joint was less free, still 
he was able to go about with comparative comfort. In March, 
1873, he again slipped while running, and twisted or sprained hie

of some three inches in lengthsore

was

a sense
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knee; wL‘m3 »»«-«

shortly afterward», on the »* ^ jjcIntyM., .plink wd M h.
The leg »** Put . P Towards the middle

somewhat run down torn», «ore g ^ of toe joint,
ttbscees was found to Subsequently

freely opened and a djnage <. ^ ft(> joint ; toe»,
pus forme,! at other I»1"'’’1”*" “ ing, being made, and the 
were treated in the usual ««y, <*“ °J b „inine and iron mix- 
3™ given nutrition. h
t„A, on which he had been P'«*£*„ tbe „t July,*815, and I

The patient came under y h 8 to bare bone at the
found the joint open ‘““‘“.s in every un..ti»fact»rycorn
extremity of the femur. The J ^ ff the disease was too 
dition ; however, Igpropose amDUtation at the lower third,
extensive, determine! “P^^rformed on the U* July, 
this was agreed to, an union between the bones w
1876 At tbe end of eight -points still discharg
tolerably firm. There were one ^ ^ ^charge
ing a small quantity ot PU8’l" ’ fa moiBten a piece of lint in 
2 so trifling'that it wound was fir* united^
the twenty-four hour». . # bia bed a back splint o gu

5K2XS- -

n ,T-ee’ a elm»"™.

“» "sert*—.*—****

ns

hospital.
was 
of May »n 
this was

I
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EXCISION OF THE KNEE JOINT.I
. )

Operation performed 11th Juif, 1*76. 
Photograph taken June, 1*77.
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Case X.—Fig. 6.
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patient was in the room at the time of the 
and his legpresent The a "‘‘"’’'"’Vi' ‘l* ÜZX

present. The appearance of the leg in this cm is well shown in

Case XI.—

was

• McG., a delicate looking i ®t. 12 years, wason
knee joint of several years’ duration. The joint was flexed at a r£ht 
angle with the thigh ; there was dislocation backwards of fh« 
bones of the leg from contraction of the ham-stri 

sinuses communicating with the joint 
cavity and reached bare bone.

ng muscles. There 
which led into its

r. very mooh wastcl, soft
ender, so that she would not permit examination, except while 

under chloroform. Excision was performed on the 10th August 
1875^ In order to secure the aÇer-growth of the bones the entire 
epiphyses wore not removed from either the femur or tibia Th« 
c,d ol the femur was reendsd off, making it TOnvsii anJ lheend of 

libm wm treated the reverse of this, rendering it concave. There

bones then came into position, butthe tissues in the popliteal space
, j^pUt°n the 8tretch« thia> in all likelihood led to iter 

difficulty in the management of the case, probably from stretching 
f the popliteal nerve There was, throughout, great tendency to 

the foi mation of sloughs from pressure, so that, after the * 
rst ten days, the splint had to be removed and the parts retained 

•n position by means of a weight keeping up extension, and sand 
bags placed on either side of the limb; sloughs formed over the 
tibia on the dorsum of the foot, and over the heel. The patient
patoP She °f “ 8en.8e|0f1tin«Iin« in the leg, but of no urgent 
pain. She progressed slowly, the sloughs separated, and healthv 
granulation followed with closure of the sores Th« w i ,i^

to leave her bed and go about on rutches; bony union, however
was not complete, as, owing to th difficulty "
at rest, some motion, though limited, existed.
discharge from the wound, but the
general health. The following J
returned to her friends.

were

vided ; the

end of the

of retaining the parts 
There was still slight 

patient was improving in 
she left ttip hospital, and 
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tnlorablv active. This patient was seen again in August 

was very good , unl° d h could HUstain the weight

«*£Ih-,imb ”by

6th T«f wto of left knee-joint. Family hi.,cry
’ history of tubercular, scrofulous,or rheumatic taint, -pto

' N iof nrcsent affection. Seven years ago enjoyed per-
rT t*tha^Time after working in cold water, the left knee

Bny n Jtivm it is now Since last spring he has been unable
»- a w

» • ht fnr the last year, and the same pain was produced by any 
at night for the las > . . &t thickening about the joint.
jarring of 110 J • 0veAhe middle of the patella is 14$

sest——wTh- cueïh6.tmbIhr:ri.
^ bjo,,;‘ ^ir::v „ Rv flexion a grating sensation can be got. 1 here is no

Sv-rc ,sm„ch „ygof th. organs. Urino i. clear

acid in reaction sp. gr.

and was

good

Nodisease can
and of normal appearance,or -"5 ngh0;,° mhe,r -t“po- . gutter

22.^2L2?» — * “t pt’“a“ rcihMo

"“"T" A drainage tube was put through the wound. The 
tarijonhaîled by ufe first intention. Th6 ntitehe. were removed 

* tlio 9lh day There was a moderate degree of inflanama ory

tio"n“ from high to low tomperatuie. with o=o»ional ch,lia, and a

*
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moulded leather buck splint was -imd,!? Ù f he bone8> A 
wool at the back to CZ, ? V "^ow piece of

rapidly improved. June 20th -Patio, , T " Cond,t,on n«w
wheeled chair, and in a few days he belan m T1 °f ^ °" “
At this time his temperature would run un n^the *''**"*-
and even 102°. Ju|v->0tll T, . , "n UP m the evenings to 100°
no» i, quite ,m >2r‘Plmt U™"

incision.
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August 
I health * 
•go had 
i weight 
kedly in 
id to use 
, was by

tal April 
,• history 
int, up to 
oyed per- 
left knee 
swelling 
has gone 
unes after 
I. It was 
jen unable 
l the joint 
;od by any 
the joint, 

lia is 14J 
1ère is very 
cannot be • 
,s constant 
fhere is no 
i thigh are 
good. No 

no is clear 
1020. No 

mod by Dr. 
rutter splint 
as much as 
'ound. Tho 
ere removed 
nflammatory 
ho 15th day, 
[so 92. The 
fter a chill it 
were fluctuar 

1 chills, and a

The discharge i. very .lid. " tlle t,TO “''t-'1»» »fth. 
Rood. Tlte patient »,„ diuohargedAugL “tsT 1 "?? 
country, being inutrucUtd to ret.™ when^ wonnd VT", to 
ceased discharging. He can nnw I nd had altogether
on the li-tb, and g™ about well „„ hi, erûtuZ ” W°ight 
lour months in hospital after the 
heard from th

e was thus 
operation. Since tW.report I 

,, me that he was pW> <res-
fearfui , f “ “bout' but '<“*« Conti,lencj, L h„

fading *1 J"r)' rMUlt'ng fr0m exenion J

Case Æ.
■Mg

patient, and he informedV

ein^itirly well, 
isalwilyt}

was r-rom

General

f.;L7.°.dXg‘f.k„r sr ;■ * ^;r ........... .
unti, two yea™ I 7 a . " TT he P*'*»".**-o»'thy

right knee, wltich iiicrctwd and di.nini«i,e""ultcrnntT"" "l Ü'“ 

unattended by p„i„ f„r „l<lut . ”"d wan
..ui n°mb„e« o, th« joint. H, «tribu*, the ^
work, especially mowing hay. 
appearance of those

Montr o
a chronic

over-
About a year after the first 

severe at fir•„ ^“P10018 Pain began to be felt, not very 
Christmas, He ^S *

consequent lameness increased till i„ April he began S" 
Since then the knee has become fixed in a flexed 

I he measurements of the diseased joint 
other are as follows :
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There i. much heat and patella,
and bulging on the 1,mer h" ° . partial anchylosis of the
Fluctuation hero is evident h? 6 completely. There
right elbow. 1Ie CR"^ ^ne;s. some swelling and slight tender- ,
is no displacement (rf theU ^ ftl condyle. This condition
ness between the olecran pains at times darting

tTgh\^^^
Bx.mi-.tL of uriao give. «

dyloid notch. The semduna g found on both
U«ly dMtrof'• f „ The excision produce, .horfeuing
articular aurfacea of the t.bia. l „n „ gutter

Wound looks clear and 
normal. Appeti.e poor. 

Bed sores appearing

230
It is red

splint, c
^iTv 11th.-Patient feels comfortable, 

healthy. Urine and other excretions 
Tongue heavily coated. Vomits occas.onally.

- ovei the sacrum. wound looking well, united super-
July 21st. Remov There are frequent spasms ot the

ficially, drainage tube still in. General condition
flexors of the thigh w iic i ca _0ato Tongue clear. Pulse 132,

"■-ï-w'ï-'i- > "»—*•

vsz&r rffssrwwMorning temperature 98 . Pass 8 ^24, it has beenrs- - - W
bandaged with a many Increaso stimulant,

July 29tb-Ui“rrl’“^ piU plumw'o opio. Tonga, dry.

"°- Zrd r^duTky on l^k of left forearm aad

brandy 6 ounces.

very

»
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one over 
tient swe;
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and more 
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one over styloid process of right ulna. Diet of boiled milk. Pa
tient sweats considerably, no chills.

July 31st.—A large collection of pus on outside of leg below 
the knee was discovered and opened. The pus was very fetid 
Introduced a drainage tube. Ordered frequent syringing of open
ing with carbolic lotion. Discharge from wound of operation 
scanty. *

Aug 1st.-:Bowels moved five times during night. Slept rAtty 
well, did not sweat. Pulse 120, temperature 98$°. Tongue moister 
Ordered a mixture of ac. sulph. co., spt. chloroform, and decoc] 
hæmatox. lied blushes on left forearm disappeared.

Aug 3rd. Diarrhoea loss, slept well. Tongue clean and moist. 
Wound improved in appearance, discharge more healthy looking
and more copious. No sweating. Pulse 128, temperature 98V in 
morning. *

Aug. Ih.-Pulse 124, temperature 99J°. Diarrhoea continues. A 

blush with oedema on forehead. Felt chilly yesterday. Patient very 
weak.' Tongue clean but glazed. 1

Aug. 6th.—Patient continued to get'froaker and died at 9 p.m. 
No autopsy was allowed, but the leg was examined. There was 
found to be no union between the bones. There was a collection of 
unhealthy pus around the lower end of the femur, which was 
partly stripped of periosteum and necrosed superficially.

I am indebted to the reports of cases Nos. XI. and XIII. to 
the late Dr. J. D. Cline, who
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also 132, 
rmically.

my House Surgeon during the • 
period that they were pnder observation. Case XIII. is from the 
record taken at the time by the Clinical Clerk, Mr. D. F. Smith 
and is very carefully and accurately reported.
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BLACK, J

i

S =

m
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ABBOTT, O. M
AGNEW, V.....
AIKCNS, M. H
AIKE.VS, WM. T...................
ALLEN, J.................................
ALLISON, A. C.......
ALLOWAY. T. J...................
ALMON, W. J.....................
ALT, A.................................
ANDREWS, J................. ......
ARCAND, Ü....................Z

ARCHAMBAULT, J.........,..
• ARCHIBALD, C.......................

ARMSTRONG, Q. E...............
ARNTON, O. J..........................
ATHERTON, A. B................
AUSTIN, F. J..„......................

BADEAU, GEORGE...............
BAILLAROEON, PIERRE
BALDWIN, E. H. G..............
BARNETT, J. W.....................
BARRETT, M........................
BARRIOK, E. J.............
BASCOM J................................
BATTKRSBY, C...................".

BAUDET, A...........................
BAXTER, B...........................”...
BAXTER ................................. ."

BAXTER, J.........................
BAYARD, EDWIN............... .
BAYARD, WM.............................
BEAUBIEN, PIERRE...............
BELL, JOHN.............................
pelleau, a.g............::
BELLE AU, EDOUARD..........
BERRYMAN, C. V.....................
BERRYMAN, J.............................
BERRYMAN, JOHN........ .....".

BERJHELOT, G..........................
BES8BY, W. E.............................
BETHUNE, NORMAN....... .
BIBAUD, J. O.......
BINGHAM, O. W,
BLACK, J. F

Hochelaga, Q..„
Toronto................
Burnamthorp, 0 
Toronto..................

7 186c,
1876
1867
1867

Belleville, 0 ..
Montreal...........
Halifax, N. S..
Toronto............
St. John, N.B.. 
Bvcancour, Q.. 
Terrebonne, Q
Toronto.............
Montreal.... ...

1869
1872
1877
1877
1873
1867
1872
187(1
1877
1869

.... Fredericton, N. B. 

.... Sherbrooke, Q ...

.... Troie Ri vitres, Q.

.... Quebec.....................

.... Toronto....................

.... Sussex......................

.... Torontg^z!.............
... Toronto...................
... Uxbridge, 0............
... Port Dover, 0........
... Coteau du Lac, Q.
... Cayuga, 0....1.......
... Moncton, N.B.
... Cayuga, O....
... SL John, N.B.
... St. John, N.B
... Montreal ........
... Montreal.......
... Quebec.............
... SL Michel, Q..
... Toronto.......».
.. Mitchel............
.. Ht John, N.B.
.. Montreal...........
.. Montreal..........
.. Toronto............
.. Montreal...»...,
•• Ayr, O..............
.. Halifax.............

1873••«••••«••••t*
1867

1867•••••eeeeesee

1867
1876
1873

.. 1876
1869
1876
1867
1867
1874
1875
1869
1868
1868
1868
1868
1867
1867 *
1867

J
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...... 1867-68

...» 1868-69

...... 1869-70

.... 1870-71

....... 1871-72

....... 1872-73

......  1873-74

........ 1874-75

........ 1875-76

....... 1876-77

1869

1877

1871•••••«••••**

1877

.. 1869 

... 1869

1869

1877

1877
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Spromland....................
Halifax, N. 8...............
Chicoutimi, Q.............
St. John........................
Levis, Q.............. -.......
Wickham.....................
Mcmramcook, N.B......
lleatiport, Q..................
St. John, N.B.............
St. John, N.B.............
Varenne Q................. .
Stirling, O..................
St. Grégoire, Q........
Toronto, O.................
Upper Kings Co., N.B 
Philipsburg Q.. 
Waterdown, 0.
Toronto...........

. Box ton Falls, Q

. Prescott, 0.......

. Montreal...........
,. Montreal...........
.. Toronto............
,, Hamilton, O.....
... Montreal........
.. Belleville, U.„.
.. London, 0.......
... Toronto

Toronto 
Halifax
Montreal.............
Montreal.............
Toronto.............
Lesslieville, O ...
Hamilton, 0.......

...........  Windsor, 0......
Quebec.............
St. Pie, Q..........
Freligbsburg, Q
Beauport, Q......

..... . Bedford, Q........

......... St. John, N.B....
v..... .. Portland, U.S...
.......... Aylmer, 0.......
.......... Chicoi^imi, Q..
.......... Toronto............
..........  Halifax.............
.......... Bright 0.........

ii

236
COLEMAN, 
COLLET, A 
COPELANI 
CORBMTT,
cote, jo«
covERNry
GOVERXTl 
COWIE, A. 
CRAIG, A. 
CRAIK, RO 
GUMMING,'
dagXnais

DANIEL, J. 
DANSOX V 
DAVID, À 
DAVID, SA! 
DAVIDSON 
DE B0NAL1 
DE BURGEt 
DECHENE, 
DE GRASS! 
DELAGRA1 
DE MARTIC 
DE MARTIG 
DE RAINVI 
DKSCHAMF 
DESJARDII
DSBJA1DD
DESROSIEIi 
DE VEBER, 
DE WOLF,, 
DICKENS01 
DICKSON... 
DICKSON, J 
DION, L.r... 
DIXIE, B. W 
DODGE, 8... 
DOWNEY, V 
DRAKE, J. ] 
DUBÉ, C.TI 
DUBUC, C... 
DUCHESNE 
DÜCHE8N0 
DUFRESNE, 
DUNN, GEO 
DUPLESIS, 
DUSSAULT

EARLE, 8. 
EARLE, Tt. 
KCROYD, A 
EDWARDS,

1873
BLACK, .........................
BLACK, IV S...................
BLAIR, ROBERT S.......
BLANCHARD, G. J......
BLANCHKT, HON. J. G
BLOCK, R......
BOISSY, R.....
BOLDUC, J. B
BOTS FORD, LE BARON.........
BOTSFORD, LE BARON, JUN
BOUCHERVILLE, L................
BOULTER, GEORGE H..........
BOURGEOIS, G. A....
BOV ELL, JAMES......
BRADY, J....................
BRIGHAM, J. S..........
BRILTON...................
BRITTON, N...........
BRODEUR, A............
BROUSE, W. H..........
BROUSSEAU, A. T...
BROWNE, A. A........
BUCHAN, H. E.........
BULLEN, C. F..........
BVLLER, F...............
BURDETT, D. K......
BURGESS, T. J. W...
BURKE, EDWARD..

CAMERON, H. I......
CAMPBELL............
CAMPBELL, F. W .
CAMPBELL, GEORGE W..
CANNIFF, WM..J.................
CARROL, J.........................
CASE, W, J..........................
CASORAIN, C. E................
CATELIER, L. T................
CHAGNON, V. J. ..............................
CHAMBERLIN, J .............................
CHARK8T, ........................................
CHEVALIER, O..'................ ...........
CHRISTIE, J......................................
CHRISTIE, ....................................... *
CHURCH, L.R................-.......... —
Cl MON, THOMAS.............................
CLARKE, DANIEL.........................
CLAY, ..............................................
COBOURN, BENJAMIN.................
COCKBURN........
COLEMAN, T. T.

1867
1869
1872
1807
1873
1871
1871
1867
1873
1867 '
1868
1867
1869
1873

<

1871 (
1876mmmimm •••••

t 1807
1867
1867
1876
1876
1877
1877
1867
1877
1869

1876••••••••••«•—•••••••
••sea**********•ease*eeeeee•••••••• 1875

1867
1868
1867

... 1876
1874
1867

1868t
eeeaee•••#•••

1868
1867
1867
1873
1873

.. 1870
1869
1874 •
1875 i

.. 1673 
,. 1869 
„ 1669Seaforth, .........................•««•••••••" •MM 'eeee ••«••••



COLEMAN, W. F.....:...
COLLET, A....................
COPELAND, W. L........
CORBRsrr, R. A.............
COTE, JOSEPH............
COVERNTVl.V, O. W.....
COVERNTtW............. ..
COWIE, A. i............
CRAIG, A. S.................
CRAIE, ROWSRT..........
GUMMING,'W H....... .
DAG^NAIS, ADOLPHE
DANIEL, J. W.................
DAN80X W. J. G........
DAVID, Ah.................
DAVID, SAMUEL..........
DAVIDSON.V..............
DE RONALD, Y M. S.-
DE BURGESS..)............
DECHENE, ALi. N......
DE GRASSI, G. jp........
DELAGRAVE, C..........
DE MARTIGNY, A. L....
DE MARTIGNY, C. L....
DE RAINVILLE, S 
DESCHAMPS, ALPHONSE
DESJARDINS, A. E............
DESJARDINS, P..................
DESROSIERS, L. J. P........
DE VE BE R, L. O..................
DE WOLF, JAS. R. S..........
DICKENSON, JAS. J..........
DICKSON..............................
DICKSON, JOHN R............
DION, L.:..............................
DIXIE, B. W. B.....................
DODGE, S............ .......... ......
DOWNEY, W.S...... ..............
DRAKE, J. M........................
DUBÊ, O. TIMOTHÊ.............
DUBUC, C....... .....................
DUCHESNEAU, A...............
DÜCHBSNOI8, NA P...........
DUFRESNE, G. H.................
DUNN, GEO...........................
DUPLESIS, F. X..........'.......
DUSSAULT, F......................

EARLE, 8. Z...... .................
EARLE, TV J. V...................
KUROYD, A. K......................
EDWARDS, O. (J.................

... St. John, N.B..............

... St. Henry de Lévis, Q

... St. Catherines, O........

... Perry Town, O............
... St. Vallieres, Q.......... .
... Simcoe, O......................
... Hamilton, O.s...............
... Halifax........... ..............
.., Montreal............... .. ......
■.. Montreal-......................
... Toronto.......................

1877

1874
1868

1877
1877
1877

.» 1872
1868

........
V.................. i

1869

. Montreal............

. St. John............

. Newcastle, N.B

. Montreal...........

. St. Ours, Q........

. Mitchel..............
. Berthier, Q........ .
. liants.................
• 8t. Roch des Alumets, Q... 1871 
. Toronto

1867
1873
1873
1868

( 1867
1869
1868
1875

1867
Quebec..... ...
Etchemin, Q
Beauharnois, Q..... . 1867
St. Bartheléml, Q
Montreal..............
Montreal...............
Quebec..................
Montreal..............

« St.John...... ..........

1871
1867

■ ••••••••••• ••••••••••••« 1867••••••••••••

1867
1868
1867

- 1868 
... 1873 
... 1867...... Halifax, N.S................. .

......  Cornwall, O.......... ........
a..„ Belleville, O...................
......  Kingston, (JL*...............
....... Quebec........... .
......  Springfield, O...... ................ 1869
...... Halifax

1869
1869
1867
1867

1875
. St Catherines, O ....
.. Montreal.
.. Rivière du Loup, Q...
.. Montreal ...
.. St. Vincent, Q.
.. Varrennes, Q..
.. Batiscan, Q......
- Rivière du Loup en Haut Q 1867 
.. Richmond Station 
.. Quebec..... ............

.. 1869
1870

— 1867
1867
1867• •••••••••• M

1867
1867

1867
1867

St John.........
St John..—.. 
Mt Forrest, O, 
Montreal........

,. 1873 
.. 1867 
.. 1869 
.. 1873 
.. 1867 
... 1873 
... 1871 
... 1871 
... 1867 
... 1873 
... 1867 1 
... 1868 
.... 1867 
.... 1869 
.... 1873 
.... 1871

«

1876

.... 1867 
..... 1867

1867
1876
1876
1877
1877
1867
1877
1869

1876
1875
1867
1868
1867

- 1876
1874
1867

1868
1868
1867
1867
1873
1873
1870
1869
1874
1875

.. 1873
1869

.. 1669

%
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1873. Halifax....................

. Kingston,jO.........'..
London, O...... ....

.. Montreal..................

.. Dalhousie Mills, O.
,. St. John................
. Baie St. Paul, Q.
.. Sackville, N B ... 

Trois Rivières, Q
Toronto...............

. Oak Point, N.H.

. Quebec..............

. Soulanges, Q-...
. South Hull, Q .
. Toron tq.............
.. Sidney, N.S.....
. Montreal............
. Toronto.............

HARRIS 
HART, L 
HEBERT 
HILL, H 
HILLÀH 
HENDEI 
HINGST 
HODDEI 
HODDEI 
HOLMES 
HOPE, V 
HORNIB 
HOWAR 
HOWLA 
HYDE, J

IMBLAU
INCHES.
INCHES
JACKS!
JACKSC
JACQUI
JOIINSO
JOHNSO
JOIINSO
JORDAN

FARRELL, ED..................
FEE, S. .. .............................
FENWICK, A. O..... '•.....
FENWICK, GEORGE E.
FERGUSON, A. A...........
FISKE, J. M- C................
FITZPATRICK, JOHN E
FLEMMING.........................
FLEURY, GEORGE........
FL1SKE, C. R 

dVE, L. P 
FORTIER, J. E 
FORTIER, L. A.... 
FRASER, JOHN... 
FRAZER, JOHN... 
FREEMAN, J. B...
FULLER, W..........
FULTON, J............

1868
1867
1867

... 1868
1873
1868
1875
1868
1869

• Ml* ••••••••••• 1873• ••Ml •••••••••

FOB 1867
1867
1876
1876
1872
1867

... 1869
V

1867St. Martin, Q
Montreal.......
Ste. Anne de la Parade, Q.. 1867 

1870

GABOURY, AMEDÉE..........................
GARDNER, ... ........................................
CARNEAU, JEAN BTE.......................
GARVEY, J............................................
GARON, GEORGE..............................
GARVIK, J. .............................. —
GAUTHIER, SERAPHIN..................
GAÜVREAU, .......................................
GERKIE, W. .............................
GENDRON, FRANCOIS XAVIER. 
GEORGES, ALPHONSE
GIBSON, J. B....................
GILBERT, F. D.................
GIRDWOOD, G. P.........
GODFREY, R. T..... ........
GORDON................ ............
GORDON, H . A.................
GRAHAM, J. E..................
GRANT, J. A....................
GREkNLESS, A..............
GREGORY, J. A............
GROVE, J. T.....................

1876

Ottawa, O.*...................
St. Raphael, Q................
Halifax, N S....................
Montreal....,....................
Quebec..............................
Toronto......................■••••
St. Francois du Lac, Q.
Cap Santé......................

. Dunham, Q...................
Sherbrooke, Q........ .......

, Montreal........................
Montreal........................

, Bathurst, N. B...............
. Brockville, 0................
. Toronto.........................

Ottawa...........................
. Toronto..........................
. Fredericton, N.B..........
. St. Andrews, Q...........

1871
1867
1867
1870

y KENNEt 
KENNEE 
KERR, J 
K1NCAII 
KING, J. 
KOLMYI

m
1871
1867

. .. 1867
1868
1868
I860 LACHAI

LACHAI
LACHAI
LACOMi
LAFON1
LA MARI
LANDRY
LARAM)
LAROOi,
LAROCC
LAROSE
LARUE,
LARUE,
LARUE,
LARUE,
LA8SI8E
LAVELL
LAVOIE,

1869
.. 1876

1868
1876
1873
1873

1876... Toronto...............
... Toronto.......
... Millbrook, 0......
... Cornwallis, N.B 
... St. John, N. B...

Sutton, Q...........
Mitchel..... ._.......
Stratford, 0........................... I860
St. John...»
St. John

HAGEL, S. D.........
HALL, C. B............
HAMILTON, A.....
HAMILTON, C. C.
HAMILTON, G. A
HAMILTON, R.....
HANON......
HAN A VAN, M. J..................................
HANNINGTON, B. B. C....................
HARDING, G. J............................

1869
1874

.
1870
1867
1867
1869

' • J.MMMSI ......................................-•••a #•••*••••
•MMi see see see

1876
» 1873

%
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1873
HARRISON, T. P............
HART, l). A.....................
HEBERT, 0. A.................
HILL, H............................
HILLARY, R. W..............
HENDERSON, A. A........
HINGSTON, W. H..........
HODDER, ED. M.............
HODDER, FREDERICK
HOLMES.....................
HOPE, W....................
HORNIBROOK..........
HOWARD, R. P........
HOWLAND, F. L.....
HYDE, J......................

IMBLAC, P. A............
INCHES, C..................
INCHES, R. R............
JACKSON, ALF......
JACKSON, J. P........
JACQUES, NAP.......
JOHNSON, A. H.........
JOHNSON, C..............
JOHNSON, A. J..........
JORDAN, F. G...........

KENNEDY, R. A..... .
KENNEDY, J. A........
KERR, J...................... .
KINCAID, R................
KING,J.......................
KOLMYER, A. H......

Selkirk, 0 
Bedford, Q
Quebec......
Ottawa.....
Aurora, O.,
Ottawa.....
Montreal.... 
Toronto.....

;18691868
18741867
1867.. 1867
18701868
1867... 1873
18701868
18671875
18671868
18761869

. Brussels, 0............
.. Belleville, 0.........
.. Mitchell, 0...........
.. Montreal............... .
.. Woodstock, 0.....
.. Stratford, O.........

.. St. Famille, Q......

.. St. John..... ..........

.. St. John................

.. Quebec.............

... Stratford, 0......... .

.. St. Hyacinthe, Q.. 

.. Portsmouth, N. B.
,. St. John, N.B...... .
. Yorkville, 0..........
,. St. John.................

18761873
18691867

ft1867
18671876
18761876
18691872

1867 1867
... 1869 1873

18731867
18671876
1869ade, Q.. 1867
18681870
18681871
18681867
18771867 /... 18731870

Montreal..................
Toronto......... .........
Londonderry, N. 8.
Peterboro, 0..........
Toronto...................
Montreal..................

1877î, Q...... iWr 1876
1871 1875
1867 1869

„ 1867 ... 1876 
.. 18771868

V1868
1869 LACHAINE, A.............

LACHAPELLE, E. P..
LACHAPELLE, 8.......
LACOMBB, C................
LAFONTAINE, 0........
LAMARCHE, A............
LANDRY, J. B..............
LARAMMÉK, T. A.......
LAROCQUE, A. B.......
LAROCQUE, G.............
LA ROSE, D. L.............
LARUE, F. H. A..........
LARUE, G. A.......... .
LARUE, L......................
LARUE, PRAXBDB.... 
LASS1SERAIE, P. A...
LAVELL, M..................
LAVOIE, NAPOLÉON

.. Levis, Q.....................

.. Montreal.....................

.. Montreal.....................
■ Saguenay, Q..............
.. Berthier en Haut, Q
. Montreal...... ..............
. Quebec
. Montreal........................
.. Montreal........................
.. Longueuil, Q.................
.. Point aux Trembles, Q

Quebec....................... .
. Quebec............................
.. Quebec........................... .
.. tit. Augustin, Q............
.. Somerset, Q..................
. Kingston, 0..................
.. L’lslet, Q.....................:.

1867
1869 .... 1871 

.... 1877 
.... 1869

.. 1876
1868
1870 1867
1873 1877
1873 .a 1867 

™ 1872 
1868

• ••••• ••••••••

1876

j1869
18681874
18671870
18671867
18711867
18711869
18671869
18671876
1870... 1873
1867
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MORAN,. 
MORE, J. 
MORIN, C 
MORSE, C 
MORTON, 
MOSTYN, 
MOUNT, C 
MOUNT, F 
MUIR, H. ! 
MULLIN,

N MUNRO, F 
MUNRO, C

NELSON,
NELSON,

1870Paris, 0..........
St. Gerrals, Q 
Point St. Charles, Q ..#... 1867 
Ottawa..... .............................

LAWRENCE, J........
LEBEL, 0. 0............ .
LEBLANC, B. H........
LEGGO, C..................
LEMIEUX, C. E........
LENOIR, ALPH........

‘ LKPAILLEUR, L. A 
LBPROHON, J.L....
LESAGE, A................
LEVI, R.......................
LINDSAY, E.............
LUNSON......................
LYNCH......................

McCALLUM, D. C...
McCOLLUM, J. H....
McGONNELL, j. b...
McDonald, a. a..
McDonald, m. p....
McDonald, w.......
McDonnell, r l.
McDonnell, richard l................................
McFARLANE, ................................................... .
M< FEE........................................... ............................
MaoCARG................................. ............... .............. .
MàcGILL, w................
MaIgILLIVRAY, d...
MacGOWAN, H. w...
MacGRATH, T. G.....
MacGregor.............
MacGUIRE, W............
MacLAREN, L............
MacLAREN, L............
MacMONAGLE..........

'ilAcPHERSON, F. W.

'MACK, T......................
MACKAY, H...............
MALLOCH, A ..........
MALLOCH, W. B......
MARKKLL, R............
MARMETTE, J...........
MARSDKN, W...........
MARTIN, VINCENT.
MARTYN, DEWITT.
MASSON, 0. A..........
MAY, 8. P..„..............
METCALF, W...........
MICHAUD, A. T.......
MIGNAULT, A.....
MILLET, 0. D...........
MOLSON, W.............
MOORE, O. Y............

1867

1870
1867Quebec.............

Montreal ...........
Chateauguay, Q
Montreal.............
Ht Grégoire, Q.
Inverness, Q.....
Carouge.............
Halifax................
Winnipeg...........

1807
1867
1877
1867
1877
1867
1875
1870

1868,Montreal........
Toronto.........
Montrent..v... 
Guelph, 0.\y 

Cambridge...
Montreal.......
Montreal.......
Montreal........
Toronto........
Caledonia, 0

1876
OGDEN, V 
OGDEN, U 
OLDRIGH 
O’LEARY, 
OLIVER / 
ORONHY; 
OSLER, V\

PACQUET
PAINCUA
PALLARU
PALMER,
PARE, F..
PARK, G.
PARKE, C
PARKER, ]
PATTUELl
PELTIER,
PEPPARD
PERRAUL’
PKRRIGO,
PHILP W..
PHILLIPS,
PIC AULT,
PICKUP, J
PLAYTKR,
POISSON, 1
POLLARD,
POLLOCK,
POTTS, J.
POULIN, L
PROUDFOt
PROÜLX, J
PROVOST,
PYNE, T....

. 1877
1876

V .. 18731
1877
1868
1877
1869
1870

• «sees essese ••••M ••••••••

1869Oshawa, 0
Ottawa.......

.. Bolton, Q..

. Quebec........
,. Toronto....

Quebec......
.. St. John ....
.. Mite bel.......
.. Uton Junction, N. B.....
... Oromocto..........................
... St. Catherines, 0...........
,.« Woodstock., 0 ■■
... Hamilton, OCTT 
... Moose Factory 
... Aultsvllle, Q...
... Montmagny, Q.
... Quebec...........
... Chicoutimi. 0 
... Kincardine, 0 
... Lapralrle, Q ..
... Toronto.......... .

1870
1867
1870

.. 1876
1869
1873
1869
1873
1873
1874
1874
1874
1868
1868
1867
1867
1867

• •••• ••••••#•# eeeeeeeee.eeeeeee*
1868!
1868
1869
1876„ Toronto..............

,. Kamouraska, Q 
,. Ht. François Montmagny,Q. 1868 
.. Lanoraie, Bert hier, Q 
.. Montreal......................

1867

1867
1877
1876Brampton, 0- v.



OGDEN, W. W........
OGDEN, U...... ..........
OLDRIGHT, W.......
O'LEARY, P............
OLIVER A. 8..........
ORONHYATEKHA 
OSLER, W................

.. Toronto........

.. Toronto........
. Toronto........
.. Montreal......

Kingston, 0. 
.. Frankfort, 0 
.. Montreal.......

PACQUET, A. H................
PAINCIIAUD, 0. F...............
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1867Quebec.............
Carleton, 0.....
Halifax............
Montreal..........
St. Thomas, 0
Halifax...........
Uxbridge, 0....
Toronto...........
Sherbrooke, Q. 
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1WHERRY, J. L...... .
WHITE, J. D..........

- WICKWIRE, W. N.,
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WILSON, J. H.«......
WOODILL, A. H».
WORKMAN, B.......
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pcomplete /list of the permanent 

members. He begs to express his regrets and apologies to any whose names may 
be omitted, and to request them to send their names to him with initials, residence, 
and date of membership. V
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. Viffli

Subscriptions ($1.25) become due on 
volume.

the receipt of the

Punctual remittance, implying the safe delivery of the 
book, is particularly requested.

i jR

1 it,. s Subscribers’ names to be sent to Dr. David, Generfcl Sec
retary, or to Dr. Osler, Secretary of Publication 
Committee, Montreal.

Price to Subscribers, $1. ; to N01
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